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PREFACE

The monograph Variscan and Alpine terranes of the Circum-Pannonian Region is the result of many years of
cooperation in the geological community of the Carpatho-Balkan countries (CBGA – Carpathian-Balkan Geo-
logical Association). The idea of compiling and publishing “maps of tectonostratigraphic terranes and their pa-
leoenvironment” for the Circum-Pannonian Region including the territory of Austria, Hungary, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia, Roumania and partly also Italy and Bulgaria was presented by Sándor Kovács, Stevan
Karamata and Fritz Ebner during the 16th CBGA Congress in Vienna (1998) as a continuation of the terrane map
programme (co-ordinated by F. Ebner, F. Neubauer and G. Rantitsch) of UNESCO-IGCP No. 276 Project led by
D. Papanikolaou, F.P. Sassi and A. Sinha.

Working groups consisting of national representatives of the Circum-Pannonian Region compiled parts of
the maps. This was followed by consultations and working out of the final version of the four sheets (see list of
authors on the maps in appendix and chapters of this book). This work was co-ordinated by Sándor Kovács. The
first version of the maps were presented on the 17th CBGA Congress – Bratislava (2002). The map series was
printed by the Hungarian Geological Survey of Hungary in Budapest in 2004 and presented at the 32nd IGC in
Florence in the same year. Director of the Institute, Károly Brezsnyánszky played a decisive role in the final
edition and printing of the maps.

The maps display the present-day structural setting of the terraines of the Circum-Pannonian Region. Four
time-slices demonstrating the major evolutionary stages are presented: Devonian—Early Carboniferous – Varis-
can preorogenic “preflysch” stage; Late Carboniferous—Permian – Late Variscan “molasse” stage; Middle to
Late Triassic – Initial Neotethyan rifting stage; Middle Jurassic – maximum Neotethyan spreading stage. In
the year 2006 during the 19th CBGA Congress in Belgrade the team of the authors decided to publish a mono-
graph as an explanatory text to tectonostratigraphic maps of the whole region. The task of the co-ordination of
this work was undertaken by representative of Slovakia on behalf of the Slovak Academy of Sciences, Geologi-
cal Institute, Geophysical Institute and Comenius University – Faculty of Natural Sciences, Bratislava. The
project was supported by the Slovak Research and Development Agency (APVV) and the Ministry of Education
of the Slovak Republic.

The members of the Editorial Board were as follows: Jozef Vozár (Editor in Chief) and scientific Editors – Fritz
Ebner, Anna Vozárová, Sándor Kovács, János Haas, Milan Sudar, Csaba Péró and Miroslav Bielik. The editors
in co-operation with the authors of the individual chapters worked in the 2007—2010 interval and have com-
pleted the edition in August 2010, before the 19th CBGA Congress in Thessalonica.

The monograph presents paleotectonic evolution in time and space of the stratigraphic range of Devonian to
Jurassic. It is an explanatory text giving the characteristics of the megatectonic units ALCAPA, TISIA, DACIA,
ADRIA-DINARIA, their evolution based on the features of their type-profiles, type-localities and regional ex-
tension of several defined tectonic and litostratigraphic units – groups, formations, members which are pre-
sented on the Tectonostratigraphic terrane and Paleoenvironment maps of the Circum-Pannonian Region (under
the same cover).

The pre-Neogene basement of the Pannonian Basin and its Alpine-Carpathian-Dinaridic surrounding are con-
stituted by five Alpine megaterranes, which are underlain by previously amalgamated Variscan terranes, or formed
oceanic crust of the Neotethys. Those of continental origin belonged to different margins of Neotethys. Some of
them even include terranes of smaller rank originating from opposite margins of Neotethys, as well as remnants of
its oceanic crust, thus representing multiple composite terranes. They achieved their present-day position during
long-lasting complex terrane movements (strike-slip faultings, rotations) from Late Jurassic to Early Miocene. Ter-
ranes moved earlier could be involved in later nappe stackings.

A major lineament – the Mid-Hungarian Line (or Zagreb-Zemplín Line) traverses the basement of the Pannon-
ian Basin. The Megaterrenes ALCAPA (NW) and TISIA-DACIA (SE) are juxtaposed along it.

The multiple composite ALCAPA Megaterrane (Csontos et al. 1992) on the N includes units of the Eastern
Alps (Austroalpine and Penninic), units of the Western Carpathians (Tatro-Veporic or Central West Carpathian,
Gemeric-Silicic-Meliatic or Inner West Carpathian), the mostly South-Alpine related Transdanubian Range Unit
and the Dinaridic-related Mid-Transdanubian-Bükk-Darnó units. The Austroalpine and Tatro-Veporic units
were formed on the Variscan Mediterranean Crystalline Zone (cf. Neubauer & von Räumer 1993), whereas the
Transdanubian Range and Bükk units on the Variscan Carnic-Dinaridic microplate (cf. Vai 1994, 1998). Since
according to the present knowledge it is hard to define any boundary between Dinaridic and Austroalpine units,
within the Bükk-Gemer units (cf. Less & Mello (Eds.) 2004), we use herein the Zagorje-Bükk-Gemer Composite
Terrane, mostly following the term Zagorje-Bükk-Meliata Zone proposed by Pamić et al. 2002; Pamić 2003 and
Schmid et al. 2008. Tectonic relics of the Meliata ocean are known from different part of the dominant tectonic
zones Darnó – mid-Hungarian and Sava, continual to the Vardar zone. The Bükk-Darnó units, although they
are unambigously of Dinaridic origin, form now part of the Western Carpathian Mts, as typical exotic terranes.
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The large, microcontinent-sized Tisia Megaterrane forms a single Alpine terrane in the SE-part of the Pan-
nonian domain. Its rocks crop out only in isolated inselbergs in NE Croatia and SW Hungary, but to a much
larger extent in the Apuseni Mts of Romania. Its Alpine facies zones were developed on Variscan granitoid-
metamorphic zones: the Mecsek Zone on the former continuation of the Moldanubian Zone (Klötzli et al. 2004;
Buda et al. 2004), whereas the more southern zones formed on the former continuation of the Mediterranean
Crystalline Zone. In the Triassic it belonged to the northern (European) margin of Neotethys, from where it be-
came separated in the Middle Jurassic due to the beginning of Penninic rifting. From that time onward it existed as
a large, independent terrane until the Early Miocene. It reached its present position after various rotations only by
the end of the Early Miocene (Csontos et al. 1992; Márton 2000).

The Adria-Dinaria Megaterrane includes the Southern Alps, the Outer Dinarides, the western ophiolite belt
of the Balkan Peninsula (Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt) and some units inbetween, as well as the continental block of
the Drina-Ivanjica Unit (Dimitrijević 2001; Karamata 2006). It developed on the Variscan Carnic-Dinaridic micro-
plate (Vai, op. cit.) and in the Mesozoic it was a segment of the Adriatic margin of Neotethys. In the southern part
of it (the Adriatic Carbonate Platform) carbonate platform evolution continued throughout from the Middle—Late
Triassic to the latest Cretaceous (Vlahović et al. 2005).

The Vardar Megaterrane includes the eastern ophiolite zone of the Balkan Peninsula, (the Vardar/Axios
Zone, which is not regarded as part of the Dinarides; cf. Dimitrijević 2001 and Karamata 2006), and the continen-
tal Jadar Block. The Vardar Zone is interpreted as a Paleotethyan remnant, which existed already in Paleozoic
times (Karamata 2006). The Jadar Block was emplaced into the area of the Vardar Megaterrane during the Late
Cretaceous from the neighbourhood of the Sana-Una Unit, where the original setting of the Bükk Unit of NE Hun-
gary can also be supposed (Filipović et al. 2003). The Transylvanides of the Southern Apuseni Mts and of the East
Carpathians in Romania are also thought to represent a displaced continuation of the Vardar Zone (Kräutner 1997;
Gradinaru, in the present volume).

The Dacia Megaterrane includes the nappe systems of the Eastern and Southern Carpathians in Romania and
the East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides in Serbia. They were formed on different Variscan terranes and represented
the European (Carpatho-Balkanide) margin of Neotethys.

Geophysical research is very important for the study of the deep-seated geological structure and tectonics of
the Circum-Pannonian Region. From this point of view the last chapter deals with an overview of the last results
based on a combined interpretation of the potential field and seismic data in the 2D and 3D space. The gravity
stripped image and the seismic distribution of the region revealed significant differences not only of the nature but
also of the crustal and lithospheric thicknesses of the Megaterranes ALCAPA and Tisia-Dacia from the surround-
ing Megaterranes. Interpretation of seismic profiles was the background for the tectonic description of two collid-
ing lithospheric plates. The northern one is represented by the older European tectonic units of the East European
craton and Trans European Suture Zone. The southern one – overthrusting – is built up by the younger tectonic
units of the Western Carpathians and the back-arc Pannonian Basin System (generating the Megaterrane ALCAPA
and Tisia-Dacia). It is suggested that the present day complex structure is a result of the complicated continental
collision between microplates ALCAPA and Tisia-Dacia and the south margin of the European Platform, which
was accompanied by thermal back-arc extension beneath the Pannonian Basin System.

The individual parts and chapters were reviewed by Jan Golonka, Stefan Schmid, Jozef Michalík and György
Less. The Editors are grateful to them for their critical notes and suggestions.

                            Jozef Vozár
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Chapter 1

Terrane ph ilosophy — Application of the terrane concept to the
Circum-Pannonian Region

U � �

Historical review — short overview of the
evolution of the terrane concept

A decade after the advent of the plate tectonic concept
(by the late 70’s and early 80’s) it became evident that
orogenic belts may be built up by crustal fragments (or
blocks or slivers) showing very different evolutionary
histories. The agglomeration/accretion of such fragments
cannot be explained either by the global principles of
plate tectonics or by local nappe movements. This new
challenge has arose along the NE Pacific coast through
investigations of the North American Cordilleran Chain
(cf. Jones et al. 1977; Coney et al. 1981). Such crustal
fragments were termed “terranes” and the orogenic belts
built of them “orogenic collages” or “terrane collages”
(for details see Howell 1989). Paleontological and fa-
cies studies revealed that very different (boreal and trop-
ical) units may be juxtaposed here along the strike of
the Cordillera, some of them having been displaced up
to thousands of kilometers (cf. Tozer 1982). This was
also confirmed by paleomagnetic investigations (Mon-
ger & Irving 1980; Irving et al. 1980). These and other
early terrane studies were compiled into the first com-
prehensive terrane map, i.e. the “Preliminary tectono-
stratigraphic terrane map of the Circum-Pacific region”
by (Howell et al. 1985).

Although the first applications of the terrane concept
were not free of problems and even the term “terrane”
already appeared in the early 19th century (see the criti-
cism by ªengör & Dewey 1990), “terranology” became a
widely accepted new challenge in geotectonic analysis,
described as “practical plate tectonics” or “plate tecton-
ics at mapping scale”. The application of the concept
spread in a few years over many parts of the world (see, for
example, the reviews in the volume edited by Dewey et
al. 1990) and a second comprehensive terrane map, that
of the Circum-Atlantic region (ed. Keppie & Dallmeyer
1990), appeared, including a new definition of the term
“terrane” (see below).

For a better understanding of the metamorphic and
magmatic evolution of pre-Alpine complexes in the Pan-
nonian basement, the recognition of terranes in the Euro-
pean Variscides (Matte 1986; Ziegler 1986; Franke 1989;
Matte et al. 1990) and in the Pre-Alpine basement of the
Alps (Frisch & Neubauer 1989; von Raumer & Neubauer
1993), as well as the reconstruction of their evolution

was of fundamental importance. Equally important was
the recognition that continental terranes found south of
the Rheic Ocean suture represent Gondwana-derived
continental blocks, rifted away from the northern Gond-
wana margin following the Pan-African orogeny (cf.
Oczlon 1993 and references therein).

Partly induced by these Variscan terrane projects, the
terrane map programme (co-ordinated by  F. Ebner, F.
Neubauer and G. Rantitsch) of IGCP Project No. 276:
“Paleozoic geodynamic domains in the Alpine-Hima-
layan Tethys and their Alpidic evolution” (led by D.
Papanikolaou, F.P. Sassi and A. Sinha) became realized
(Papanikolaou, (Ed.) 1997). The project “Tectonostrati-
graphic terrane and paleoenvironment maps of the Cir-
cum-Pannonian Region” resulted from this programme.
The maps were published in 2004 by the Hungarian
Geological Institute in 2004 (Kovács et al., Eds.), and
their present explanatory book by the Geological Insti-
tute of the Slovak Academy of Sciences in 2010 (Vozár
et al., Eds.).

The “philosophy of terranology”

In the course of discrimination and characterization of
tectonostratigraphic terranes we largely followed the ter-
rane definition by Keppie & Dallmeyer 1990: “A terrane
is redefined as an area characterized by an internal conti-
nuity of geology (including stratigraphy, fauna, struc-
ture, metamorphism, igneous petrology, metallogeny,
geophysical properties, and paleomagnetic record), that
is bounded by faults or melanges representing a trench
complexes, or a cryptic suture across which neighbour-
ing terranes may have a distinct geological record not
explicable by facies changes (i.e. exotic terranes), or may
have a similar geological record (i.e. proximal terranes)
that may only be distinguished by the presence of a ter-
rane boundary representing telescoped oceanic litho-
sphere”. Simply stated, a terrane is a fault-bounded crustal
block whose differences from neighboring blocks cannot
be explained by lateral transitions in sedimentary facies,
metamorphic history, structure, etc.

Following Kovács et al. (2000), in the case where no
traces of oceanic lithosphere can be proven along the
mutual boundary between two crustal blocks having
major differences in their geologic evolution that is
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inexplicable by lateral transitions, they are taken to be
juxtaposed along a terrane boundary and recognized
as separate terranes. On the other hand, in the case
where two blocks show similar evolution and yet trac-
es (however small) of telescoped oceanic lithosphere
can be proven between them, they are also regarded as
separate terranes. According to the first case, most of
the individual nappes within nappe systems (like
Tirolicum+Bavaricum in the Northern Calcareous
Alps which are distinquished by their Mesozoic sedi-
mentary evolution) cannot be considered as “ter-
ranes”, as the differences in their evolution can be
explained by lateral facies transitions.

A terrane originates by tectonic separation of a
crustal block/fragment from its former  geologic posi-
tion as a result of rifting or strike-slip dispersion (both
of which could be combined with rotation) and is dis-
placed until eventually being docked by amalgam-
ation or accretion into a new geologic array. The
minimal age of transport and docking is constrained
by the oldest sedimentary succession that overlaps the
boundary between two (or more) terranes (the so-
called “overstep sequence”) or by plutonic igneous
bodies intruding both (or more) adjacent terranes (so-
called “stitching plutons”). A later terrane which came
into existence by amalgamation and accretion of
former terranes is called a “composite terrane”. These
can be multiply “composite”, like the major terranes
of the Circum-Pannonian Region, for which we use the
term “megaterrane” (see below).

A complex terrane analysis (e.g. Howell 1989; Kara-
mata et al. 1996; Ebner et al. in Papanikolaou 1997;
Sinha 1997; Kovács et al. 2000) includes the following
investigations methods to identify the contrasting evo-
lution of adjacent crustal blocks and their possible orig-
inal relationships:

– sedimentary evolution (as reflected by stratigraphy);
– magmatic evolution;
– metamorphic evolution;
– structural evolution/deformational history;
– paleobiogeography;
– paleomagnetic positions.
Metamorphism and ductile deformation usually accom-

pany one another (“tectonometamorphic evolution”).

Terranes and major tectonostratigraphic
units of the Circum-Pannonian Region

In the Circum-Pannonian Region five large composite
terranes can be distinguished. These amalgamated and
accreted during long-lasting terrane movements (such
as closing of oceanic basins, rotations, large-scale strike-
slip dislocations) from the Middle Jurassic (the begin-
ning of subduction in the NW termination of Neotethys)
untill the Early Miocene (docking to the Eurasian plate).
In the basement of the Pannonian Basin all terrane bound-
aries are overlapped by the thick Neogene to Quarterna-

ry fill of the basin, the accumulation of which began in
the Middle Miocene.

In our classification we apply the term “megaterrane”
to these five multiply composite terranes:

 ALCAPA Megaterrane (Eastern Alps, Central West
Carpathians, basement of the northern part of Pannonian
Basin represented by isolated outcrops, e.g. the Pelso Com-
posite Teranne);

 Adria-Dinaria Megaterrane;
 Vardar Megaterrane, including the Transylvanides

of Romania;
 Tisia Megaterrane;
 Dacia Megaterrane (East and South Carpathians, East

Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides).
These megaterranes include both composite and sin-

gle terranes. In the Pannonian basement the most charac-
teristic example of the former case is the Pelso Composite
Terrane (=southern part of ALCAPA Megaterrane), which
includes the Transdanubian Range block as a single ter-
rane (=Bakonyia Terrane in Kovács et al. 2000). Another
example is the composite Gemer-Bükk-Zagorje Terrane
(=Zagorje-Bükk-Meliata Composite Terrane of Pamić et
al. 2002 and Pamić 2003).

A characteristic example of the inapplicability of
classical plate tectonic concepts (e.g. simple opening
and closing of oceanic basins) in the Circum-Pannon-
ian Region north of the Dinaridic-Vardar (Bosnian-Ser-
bian) sector is the dispersion in various directions of
small-sized oceanic remnants derived from the NW-end
of Neotethys. This is comparable to parts of the terrane
collage in the North American Cordillera, where the ter-
rane concept was born. In this Circum-Pannonian case
an accretionary complex formed during Middle—Late
Jurassic (partial?) closure of Neotethys, the NW-end of
which was then  so strongly disrupted by Late Meso-
zoic—Tertiary tectonic movements that small remnants
of it were dispersed and can be found practically in all
mountain ranges around the Pannonian Basin (Northern
Calcareous Alps of Eastern Alps, “Innermost West Car-
pathians – Bükk Mts, Eastern Carpathians and South-
ern Apuseni Mts).

Individual nappes of nappe systems (or sometimes
even whole nappe systems) generally cannot be consid-
ered as “terranes” (apart from even minor oceanic rem-
nants ripped up during thrusting), if their differences in
stratigraphy can simply be explained by lateral facies
transitions. For such tectonic “units” we apply in our
descriptions the terms nappe/facial zone/unit and par-
tial nappe/subzone/subunit.

Large continental blocks/zones in the Circum-Pan-
nonian Region which originated on opposite margins
of an oceanic basin existed during a certain period of
Earth history and obviously can be considered as “ter-
ranes”. Examples of such continental margins are the
Adriatic and Carpatho-Balkanide/European margins of
the NW end of Neotethys ocean and the Austroalpine
and Helvetic/European margins of the Piedmont-Lig-
urian ocean. However, the most specific “terranologi-
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cal” feature of the region, i.e., the structures juxtaposing
these basement terranes from opposite oceeanic mar-
gins is the Mid-Hungarian or Zagreb-Zemplín Line
which is hidden below the thick Neogene+Quarternary
fill of the Pannonian Basin. Presently, the Dinaridic re-
lated Zagorje-Bükk zone occurs to the north of this
line, whereas the European related Mecsek zone occurs
to the south; presenting a textbook example of dis-
placed/exotic terranes!
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Chapter 2

Devonian–Carboniferous pre-flysch and flysch environments
in the Circum-Pannonian Region

� � U � ��U
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Abstract: The following Devonian—Carboniferous paleogeographic and Variscan orogenic domains were recognized

in the Circum-Pannonian Region: Oceanic and arc related environments – Noric Bosnian/Carnic-Dinaric Zone

(carbonate dominated passive continental margins) – Inovo Zone (Devonian siliciclastic dominated stable

continental margins) – Quartzphyllite Complexes – Carpatho-Balkanic intracontinental rift systems – Variscan

Flysch Zone – Carboniferous anorogenic turbiditic siliciclastic sediments at stable margins (Bükk-Jadar Zone) –

Carboniferous foredeeps and remnant basins (Veitsch/Nötsch-Szabadbattyán-Ochtiná Zone) related to metamorphic

zones (Mediterranean Crystalline Zone) formed already during an Early Carboniferous (Late Devonian) orogenic

event. The syn-orogenic Variscan Flysch Zone formed in the suture at the leading edge of the colliding terranes

(Noric Composite Terrane and Variscan Carpatho-Balkanic terranes) along the Laurussian margin (Eastern and

Southern Alps, Western and Eastern Carpathians, Carpatho-Balkanides) N to W of the bay of the Carboniferous

Paleotethys. This collision was connected with deformation and partly low grade metamorphism and occurred

during a Serpukhovian-Bashkirian orogenic event which is also indicated by an unconformable Moscovian/

Kasimovian continental molasse. The Variscan deformation of the East Bosnian Durmitor and Central Bosnian

Terranes, situated in the Carboniferous SW of the Paleotethys, is only weak and not documented in a sufficient

way. Bükk, Sana Una, Jadar Block and Drina-Ivanjica Terranes remained during the Carboniferous subsiding

passive margins in shallowing upward systems. Therefore they lack any Variscan deformation, their turbiditic

siliciclastic environments cannot be assigned as syn-orogenic flysch deposits and they are covered within Bashkirian-

Moskovian times conformably by marine shallow water sediments.

Introduction

The Circum-Pannonian Region (CPR) is made up of five

Megaterranes: Alcapa, Tisia, Dacia, Vardar and Adria-Di-

naria. These Megaterranes include Alpine, Variscan and

pre-Variscan tectonostratigraphic units consting of terranes

(Fig.�1). For unravelling the complex geological evolu-

tion a group of geoscientists working in the CPR prepared

a set of “Tectonostratigraphic Terrane and Paleoenviron-

ment Maps of the Circum Pannonian Area” (Kovács et al.

2004). This set of maps includes a map of the “Variscan

pre-flysch (Devonian—Early Carboniferous) environments”

(Ebner et al. 2004; http://www.geologicacarpathica.sk).

The Carboniferous syn-orogenic flysch environments are

not shown in this or another map, but they are documented

in the stratigraphic columns (Figs.�2—6). This paper focuss-

es on the Devonian—Carboniferous pre- and syn-orogenic

sedimentary evolution and its implication for the Variscan

orogeny in the CPR.

We specified in this paper those tectonostratigraphic

units as “terranes” which follow one of the two terrane

categories in the original terrane definition by Keppie

& Dallmeyer (1990):

(1) Exotic terranes: although no oceanic remnants

can be proven between them, the difference in the evo-

lution of the presently adjacent crustal blocks/fragments

is so large, that it cannot be explained by lateral facies

transition (typical examples: the two sides of the Peri-

adriatic/Balaton and Mid-Hungarian Lines/Lineaments;

that is these are displaced terranes due to strike-slip

and related rotational dispersions).

(2) Proximal terranes: even if they show similar evo-

lution, there could be very narrow traces of telescoped

oceanic lithosphere (remnants of an oceanic basin), which

separated them for certain time of the earth history.

If a later terrane came into existence by amalgam-

ation and accretion of former terranes it is a “composite

terrane”. These can be multiple “composite”, like the

major terranes of the Circum-Pannonian Region, for which

we use the term “megaterrane”.

During our terrane analysis we followed the method

described in Howell’s (1989) classic monograph. For

traditional units their differences regarding geological

evolution can be explained by lateral facies transition

we use the terms nappe/(facies)zone/unit, for smaller rank

units outlier/subzone/subunit.

In the following text Variscan tectonostratigraphic

units and terranes will be marked by Italic letters. Gen-

erally the nomenclature for Variscan units and terranes

follows that used in the IGCP No.�276 Terrane Maps

and Terrane Descriptions (Ed. Papanikolaou 1997; Eb-

ner et al. 1997).

Some Carboniferous turbiditic sililiclastic sequences

in the Bükk-Jadar-Dinaric domains, previously named
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as flysch, are devoid of any Variscan deformation. We
therefore do not interpret them as syn-orogenic flysch
sensu strictu and place the term “flysch” within quota-
tion marks where we referred to the original descrip-
tions. The post-Variscan molasse stage of the CPR is
summarized in Vozárová et. al. (2006, 2008). For a bet-
ter understanding of the late Variscan history some in-
formation related to the pre-Devonian and post-Variscan
history of the CPR are also included in this paper.

Devonian–Carboniferous sedimentary sequences
in the Circum-Pannonian Region (CPR)

The ALCAPA Megaterrane

The Eastern Alps

The Habach Terrane (HT, Fig. 3) in the Penninic Nappe
System reflects a long lasting history starting in magmat-
ic arc/back arc environments of the Latest Precambrian/
Early Paleozoic (Eichhorn et al. 1999) associated with
and followed by a montonous fine volcaniclastic sedi-
mentation until the Variscan orogeny. The Carbonifer-
ous orogenic climax was connected to metamorphism
associated with massive intrusions of I- and S-type gran-
itoids (mainly between 330 and 300 Ma, Finger et al.

1992; Neubauer et al. 1999). Carboniferous plant fossils
provide an argument that post-orogenic sediments are
also included within the Habach-Phyllite Group (Höck
1993). During the Alpine cycle the HT was overprinted
by at least two stages of intensive Late Cretaceous—Pa-
leogene metamorphism (low to medium grade and partly
including an early high pressure stage) and deformation
(Frank et al. 1987).

The pre-Alpine units of the Austroalpine Nappe Sys-
tem may be subdivided into:

a) Medium to high grade Austroalpine Crystalline
Complexes, further subdivided into Lower and Middle
Austroalpine Crystalline units (Tollmann 1977; Neubauer
et al. 1999);

b) Low to very low grade fossiliferous Paleozoics “clas-
sically” referred to as “Upper Austroalpine” (Fig. 3; Gray-
wacke Zone, Graz Paleozoic, Gurktal Paleozoic, Gailtal
Paleozoic; Schönlaub & Heinisch 1993), and additional-
ly the Austroalpine Quartzphyllite Complexes (Neubau-
er & Sassi 1993). All these units are regarded as parts of
the Noric Composite Terrane (Frisch & Neubauer 1989);

c) The Veitsch Nappe of the Graywacke Zone and the
Nötsch Carboniferous in the Drauzug record marine post-
orogenic Carboniferous environments (Flügel 1977; Eb-
ner et al. 1991).

For a different view of the tectonic subdivion of the
Eastern Alps see Schmid et al. 2004.

Fig. 1
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The Austroalpine Crystalline Complexes suffered a
medium-high grade metamorphism of Early Carbonifer-
ous age. At some sites this metamorphism is pre-dated by
Silurian/Devonian and older metamorphic events (Neu-
bauer & Frisch 1993; Neubauer et al. 1999). Syn- to post-
orogenic Variscan granitoids are frequent (Finger et al.
1992) and in some tectonic units an independent meta-
morphic/magmatic event is constrained as Permian/Ear-
ly Triassic in age, meaning that it occurred between the
Variscan and Alpine cycle (Schuster et al. 1999). During
the Cretaceous orogeny major parts of the Austroalpine
Crystalline Complexes were overprinted by an Alpine
low grade amphibolite grade or locally even eclogite
metamorphic grade overprint (Hoinkes et al. 1999).

In the Graywacke Zone (GWZ) of Styria the Noric
Nappe consists of some hundreds of meters of ignim-
britic Blasseneck porphyroid (Late Ordovician), Siluri-
an limestones, black shales and basic volcanics. Platy,
flaser/nodular and sometimes organodetritic limestones
were deposited in the Devonian; mostly the sequences
end at the transition of the Early- to the Middle Devo-
nian. 200—300 m thick carbonate sequences reach the
Frasnian or even the Famennian in the surroundings of
Eisenerz. They are dated by some findings of micro-
(conodonts, tentaculites) and macrofossils (trilobites,
cephalopods, crinoids and stromatoporoids). Major parts
of the limestones are metasomatized to siderite/anker-
ite that formed the famous siderite deposit of the “Styrian
Erzberg”. After a break in sedimentation lasting until
the Late Tournaisian the Devonian limestones are over-
lain by a thin limestone breccia with mixed conodont
faunas and the 100—150 m thick fine-clastic Eisenerz Fm
(Late Viséan—Serpukhovian) (Schönlaub 1982; Schön-
laub & Heinisch 1993).

In the western parts of the GWZ, Salzburg and Tyrol, a
carbonate facies prevailed in Devonian times and contin-
ued until the early Late Devonian (Wildseeloder Unit). It
comprises shallow water dolomites (Schwaz and Spiel-
berg dolomite) with small reefal bodies and is covered by
pelagic limestones, cherts and shales of Frasnian age. The
siliciclastic Glemmtal Unit, however, includes the some
hundreds of meters thick Schattberg Fm with proximal
turbidites, and the Lohnersbach Fm with much finer dis-
tal turbidite intercalations. Beginning with the Late Em-
sian the clastics were affected by basaltic volcanism. This
magmatism produced a large variety of lavas, sills, pyro-
clastics and tuffites which are partly explained in terms
of seamounts that sometimes emerged above the sea-lev-
el. Generally the geochemistry is of transitional to alkali
intraplate type. An exception is the 200 m thick tholeiitic
Maishofen basalt sill complex. An Early Carboniferous
age for the top of the sometimes flysch-like volcaniclas-
tics is suggested (Heinisch et al. 1987; Schlaegel-Blaut
1990; Heinisch & Schönlaub 1993).

The Variscan fold and thrust belt of the GWZ is un-
conformably covered by continental Permocarbonifer-
ous coarse grained molasse sediments (Krainer 1993;
Vozárová et al. 2006).

The Graz Paleozoic (GP) builds up a stack of Alpine
nappes with their individual Cretaceous metamorphic
overprint (very low grade – lower amphibolite meta-
morphic facies; Rantitsch et al. 2005). In terms of stratig-
raphy it includes a volcaniclastic – carbonatic pelagic
footwall which differentiated during the Late Silurian/
Early Devonian into carbonate shallow water complex-
es and deeper, much more basinal environments
with ± calcareous shales, siltstones and alkaline volca-
nics. In the uppermost (Rannach-Hochlantsch) tectonic
unit the some hundreds of meters thick shallow water
Rannach Group is made up of fossiliferous (corals, bra-
chiopods, algae) limestones, dolomites, and silt-/sand-
stones of shelf areas with coastal and lagoonal domains
and coral-brachiopod bioherms. Around the Middle-/Late
Devonian boundary the shallow water facies is replaced
by pelagic limestones, rich in conodonts and cephalo-
pods (Forstkogel Grp.). Locally this up to 100 m pelagic
carbonate sediments may reach the Early Serpukhovian.
Sometimes the Late Devonian sedimentation of pelagic
limestones (Steinberg Fm) terminated within the Fras-
nian/Famennian in a stratigraphic gap, above which sed-
imentation started again with pelagic limestones (Upper
Sanzenkogel Fm) during the late Early Carboniferous.
After another hiatus at the top of the Forstkogel Grp. ma-
rine carbonate and pelitic sedimentation (Dult Grp.) con-
tinued during the Bashkirian. As the GP is only covered
by Upper Cretaceous Gosau sediments the existence of a
Variscan deformation and low grade metamorphism is
suggested only and lacks any field evidence (Ebner &
Rantitsch 2000; Ebner et al. 2000).

The low grade metamorphic Gurktal Paleozoic (GUP)
in Carinthia/Austria and Slovenia N of the Periadriatic
Lineament exhibits thick Ordovician to Upper Silurian
volcaniclastic sequences. From the latest Silurian to the
Late Devonian 400 m thick clastics with m- to deca-m
thick carbonatic intercalations, dated by Early and Mid-
dle Devonian conodonts, were deposited. They contrast
with the >500 m thick phyllitic/metadiabasic Magdalens-
berg facies which already began within the (?)Middle
Ordovician. Locally pre-orogenic sedimentation contin-
ued until the late Early Carboniferous (Mioč & Ramovš
1973; Hinterlechner-Ravnik & Moine 1977; Neubauer
& Herzog 1985; Schönlaub & Heinisch 1993; Kolar-Jur-
kovšek & Jurkovšek 1996). Continental molasse began
after Variscan deformation within the Late Moscovian—
Early Gzhelian (Stephanian). Cretaceous low grade meta-
morphism is suggested for both the Austrian and the
Slovenian parts of the GUP (Rantitsch & Russegger 2000;
Fodor et al. 2004).

The Austroalpine Quartzphyllite Complexes include
Ordovician to (?)Lower Carboniferous volcanosedimen-
tary formations. Upper Ordovician quartzporphyric for-
mations, Silurian basic volcanics and black shales are
the most significant intercalations within the quartz-
phyllite. Upper Silurian to Lower Devonian clastic sed-
iments resulted from a renewed rift phase, Middle to
Upper Devonian limestones record carbonate platforms.
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The Variscan orogeny was accompanied by thrust tec-
tonics, formation of a foredeep with flysch deposits in
front of the incoming thrust sheets and a low grade meta-
morphic overprint (Neubauer & Sassi 1993).

Late Carboniferous shallow marine, siliciclastic and
carbonate fossil rich sequences began within the Late
Tournaisian/Viséan in the Veitsch Nappe (VN) of the east-
ern GWZ and the Nötsch Carboniferous (NC) in the Drau-
zug. Deformation and low grade metamorphic overprint
of the VN are exclusively of Alpine (Cretaceous) age
(Ratschbacher 1987; Rantitsch et al. 2004). In spite of its
tectonically isolated position the age of the deformation
of the NC is not clear. Anchizonal illite crystallinity and
anthracitic coal rank indicate metamorphic peak condi-
tions of ca. 260 °C and 6 km burial (Rantitsch 1995).

The Western Carpathians

Syn-orogenic Carboniferous basins in the Western Car-
pathians reflect the beginning of the Variscan continent-
continent collision (Fig. 4). Intensive metamorphic and
magmatic processes prevented a complete unequal con-
solidation of the continental crust, which hence was fur-
ther deformed during post-collisional relaxation. Fragments
of newly formed Variscan continental crust were subse-
quently incorporated into the major Alpine tectonic units
(Tatricum, Veporicum, Zemplinicum and Gemericum), to-
gether with relics of the syn- to post-orogenic Late Paleo-
zoic basin fills. With respect to the tectonothermal impacts
these fragments reveal the metamorphic zonation of the
Variscan crust: the Central Western Carpathian Crystal-
line Zone (within the Tatricum, Veporicum, Zemplinicum),
the Northern Gemeric Zone (within the Northern Gemeri-
cum) and the Inner Western Carpathian Crystalline Zone
(within the Southern Gemericum) (Vozárová 1998).

The Alpine Tatric and Veporic Nappe System in-
clude a set of medium to high grade metamorphic pre-
Alpine terranes (paragneisses, calc-alkaline to tholeiitic
basic and acidic orthogneisses, banded amphibolites,
migmatites, granulite facies rocks) besides some low
grade metamorphic units amalgamated during the
Variscan cycle. The most significant tectonofacies indi-
cate passive and active margins, initial island arcs and
oceanic crust. The low grade units are composed of a
bimodal volcanic suite within immature clastic sedi-
ments. The low-grade Predná Ho a and the Jánov Grúň
Complexes (the Veporic Unit in the Nízke Tatry Mts)
consist of siliciclastic metasediments associated with
acid/intermediate and basic metavolcanites. Based on
microfloral data the sedimentation age of the Predná
Ho a Complex is ranged to Devonian (Bajaník et al.
1979) and the Jánov Grúň Complex generally to Early
Paleozoic (Planderová & Miko 1977). Possibly they are
fills of ?Silurian—?Devonian continental intraplate rifts
(Miko 1981; Bezák et al. 1998).

Devonian? in the Tatric and Veporic Units has not large
area extension in general. In the Malé Karpaty Mts Tatric
Unit, the Pernek Group meta-ophiolites are partly associ-
ated with deep-water metasediments. The magmatic con-
cordia age of the SHRIMP zircon dating of a
metagabbro-dolerite from the Pernek meta-ophiolites
proved 371±4 Ma (Putiš et al. 2009). Based on geochem-
ical and Nd isotope evidences, the most of the metabasalts
have composition very close to that of typical ocean ridge
basalts, crystallized from depleted mantle source
( Nd370= ca. + 9, Ivan et al. 2007). Another group of me-
tabasalts, associated with marbles and siliciclastic
metasediments (Kuchyňa Nappe, Putiš et al. 2004) repre-
sent E-MORB, and within-plate metabasalts, indicating
the rifting stage of the inferred back-arc basin setting.

Fig. 2
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Fig. 3
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Fig. 4
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The Malé Karpaty meta-ophiolite age fairly corrobo-
rates the ages of the low-grade volcano-sedimentary Hla-
vinka Complex in the Považský Inovec Mts dated on
uraninite by CHIME to 394±2 Ma, compared to the iron-
bearing e.g. Lahn-Dill-type volcano-sedimentary com-
plexes (Kohút & Havrila 2006; Kohút 2006).

Some low-grade metamorphic complexes (metapelites,
-graywackes, -carbonates, mafic to intermediate metavol-
canoclastics) imbricated within the Kohut Terrane (Ve-
poric Unit), include ?Carboniferous magnesites in places
(the Sinec and Lovinobaňa complexes, Bezák 1982;
Bezák et al. 1998). Variscan deformation/low grade meta-
morphism was Intra-Carboniferous before the overstep of
the volcano-terrestrial molasse formations palynological-
ly dated as Early Gzhelian—Asselian (Late Stephanian—
Autunian; Planderová 1980; Vozár & Vozárová 1997,
1988). Early Carboniferous anatectic granitoid magma-
tism (360—340 Ma; Kohút et al. 1997; Krá  et al. 1997) is
represented by per- to subaluminous granodiorites and
granites (Broska & Uher 2001).

The crystalline rocks of the Zemplinic Unit (Byšta Ter-
rane) and their Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic cover may
be correlated, on the basis metamorphic petrology and
Mesozoic facies, with parts of the Tatro-Veporic domain
(Vozárová 1989; Faryad 1995; Vozárová & Vozár 1996).
The Byšta Terrane is composed of paragneisses and mica-
schists, amphibolites, migmatites and orthogneisses. The
existence of granitoids and low-grade metapelites and
acid metavolcanics is indicated within the pebble mate-
rial of the Moscovian-Kasimovian overlap sequence.
Deformation and metamorphism occurred before the ear-
ly Moscovian (Westphalian C) as is indicated by pebbles
in post-Variscan conglomerates (Grecula & Együd 1982;
Vozárová & Vozár 1988).

The Northern Gemeric Zone (NGZ) includes the
gneiss-amphibolite complex of the Klatov Terrane (KT),
interpreted in terms of an oceanic crust environment.
The low-grade Rakovec Grp. of the Rakovec Terrane
(RT) is undated and predominantly composed of tholei-
itic metabasalts and metavolcaniclastics associated with
a smaller amount of sandy-pelitic and Fe-rich metased-
iments and small bodies of metagabbrodiorites/-kerato-
phyres with geochemical characteristics close to
E-MORB/OIT and island arc basalts (Ivan 1994). Relics
of Tournaisian-Viséan flysch of the basal Ochtiná Grp.
and thrust wedges of the KT and RT represent a part of a
Variscan collision suture (Vozárová & Vozár 1996, 1997).
Ordovician 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages of detrital white mica
within the Lower Carboniferous Hrádok Fm document
Ordovician crustal pieces found within this suture (Vozá-
rová et al. 2005).

At the SW and E-SE boundary of the NGZ the syn-
orogenic Tournaisian—Lower Viséan Hrádok and Črme
Fm (lower part of the Ochtiná Grp.) have been preserved
as relics. In spite of the orogenic/metamorphic reduction
their present tickness is estimated as >1000 m. The whole
Tournaisian-Serpukhovian Ochtiná Grp. was deformed
under low-pressue greenschist facies conditions before

being overlapped by a new Bashkirian—Lower Moscovian
sedimentary delta fan/shallow-marine to paralic cycle
(Rudňany, Zlatník and Hámor Fm). The metamorphic
grade did not exceed the boundary between the anchizone
and lower limit of the greenschist facies. Fine-grained
muscovite from the Hrádok Fm reflects the complex Al-
pine (87—142 Ma) overprint (Vozárová et al. 2005).

The Gelnica Terrane (GT) of the South Gemeric Zone,
as a part of the Inner Western Carpathian Crystalline Zone
is made up of thick Lower Paleozoic flysch sequences
comprising acidic and intermediate volcaniclastics (Gel-
nica Grp.) (Fig. 4). It is tectonically overlain by the undat-
ed Štós Fm, a flyschoid, rhythmical sequence of metapelite/
metasandstone. Micropaleontological and U/Pb clastic
zircon and SHRIMP datings within the GT suggest a wide,
Cambrian—Ordovician/Lower Silurian, age range for the
volcaniclastics, besides Proterozoic ages from detrital zir-
cons (Cambel et al. 1977; Ščerbak et al. 1988; Vozárová
et al. 1998; Soták et al. 1999; Vozárová et al. 2009). The
low- pressure greenschist metamorphism and deforma-
tion (Sassi & Vozárová 1987; Faryad 1991; Molák &
Buchart 1996) occurred before the start of the deposi-
tion of the Early Ghzelian—Asselian (Late Stephanian—
Autunian) continental sedimentary cover (Planderová
1980; Vozár & Vozárová 1997). Based on structural
data, the Alpine deformation (Snopko & Reichwalder
1970) and polystage Late Jurassic/Cretaceous low-grade
recrystallization and tectonic overprint were supposed
(Lexa et al. 2003). 40Ar/39Ar dating of metamorphic white
mica confirmed unambiguously the Early Cretaceous
age of the whole South Gemeric Zone (Vozárová, Frank
in preparation).

The Turnaicum Nappe of the innermost Western Car-
pathians contains flysch sediments in form of the Bash-
kirian Turiec Fm found in the Slovenské Rudohorie Mts
(Brusnik anticline). Borehole BRU-1 (Ebner et al. 1990;
Vozárová & Vozár 1992) indicates the nappe character
of the Turna Unit above Meliatic Late Jurassic olis-
tostromes. This flysch was tectonized during a Late Car-
boniferous Variscan orogenic phase, as is indicated by
the strong deformation and angular unconformity of con-
tinental red-beds (Ebner et al. 1990; Vozárová & Vozár
1992).

The Pelsonia Composite Terrane

The Pelsonia Composite Terrane was formed during
Alpine times by amalgamation of the Bükk (Bükk, Szen-
drő, Uppony Mts) and Transdanubian Range Terranes in
Hungary and the Zagorje(-Midtransdanubian) Terrane in
Croatia. All these Alpine terranes also include pre-Meso-
zoic units (Kovács et al. 1997, 2000; Pamić et al. 1997).

Szendrő, Bükk and Uppony Mts – Bükk Terrane

The Paleozoic evolution in the Szendrő Mts is charac-
terized by the Abod and Rakaca Subunits. The pre-Mid-
dle Devonian sequence of the Abod Subunit consists of
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black, euxinic radiolarian lydites and siliceous slates, gra-
phitic phyllites (?Silurian to Early Devonian) and grey,
partly turbiditic sandstones (?Late Ordovician). In the
Middle Devonian a carbonate – siliciclastic ramp did
form, with coral bioherms besides deeper water deposits
that bear conodonts. In the Late Devonian a carbonate
platform developed in restricted areas only, while pelagic
basinal carbonate sedimentation, influenced by basic vol-
canism (“cipollino”) was more widespread (Frasnian—Fa-
mennian; Kovács 1994; Fülöp 1994; Ebner et al. 1998).

Within the Rakaca Subunit two marble formations
(Rakacaszend Marble Fm ?Middle Devonian—Early Fras-
nian; Rakaca Marble Fm Late Viséan—Early Bashkirian)
are separated by a stratigraphic gap. The time interval of
this gap is indicated by conodonts of pelagic fissure fill-
ings within the Rakaca Marble. The Rakaca Marble is
interfingering with and overlain by the Szendrő Phyllite
Fm and in some parts the phyllite occur also between the
two marble formations. The “flysch” sedimentation (Szen-
drő Phyllite Fm) did not start before the Late Viséan or
later (Ebner et al. 1991, 1998).

In the Uppony Mts, that is within the Tapolcsány Sub-
unit, the biostratigraphic constraints are very poor, ex-
cept for the limestone olistoliths of two olistostrome
horizons. Quartzites and graywackes probably represent
the beginning of sedimentation within the Late Ordov-
ician (Ebner et al. 1998). Black radiolarian lydites and
siliceous slates were deposited below the CCD. Basic
volcanics, probably in a seamount setting, are associat-
ed with the deep-water sediments. Limestone olistoliths
of pelagic and slope facies in a volcanic matrix extend
in age from Wenlockian to Lochkovian (Kovács 1989;
Gnoli & Kovács 1992). Light grey to grey siliceous
shales/slates may have been deposited until the Late
Devonian—Early Carboniferous. A second olistostrome
horizon in a fine grained siliciclastic, and marly matrix
and pelagic limestone olistoliths (dated by Emsian to
Early Famennian conodonts), are tentatively assigned
to the middle part of the Carboniferous, that is to the
“flysch” stage (Kovács 1992).

In the Lázbérc Subunit the sequence began by the build-
up of a ?Middle Devonian to Early Frasnian carbonate
platform followed by pelagic carbonate sedimentation
associated with basic volcanism until the end of the Fa-
mennian. Above the partly volcanogenic carbonate sed-
iments, referred to as “cipollino” in their metamorphosed
stage, condensed pelagic “flaser limestones” reach the
Viséan, with a characteristic lydite horizon deposited in
the Early Viséan (Ebner et al. 1998). From the Late Viséan
to the Early Bashkirian mixed carbonate-siliciclastic sed-
imentation took place in a ramp environment, without
any turbiditic activity. A > 100 m thick slaty/marly se-
quence, with some sandstone intercalations, can be as-
signed to the higher part of the Bashkirian. A < 100 m
thick sequence of calcareous sandstones—sandy lime-
stones with small lydite and quartz pebbles (Derenek Fm)
can be assigned to the “post-Variscan” marine molasse
stage. However, no biostratigraphic data are available

(Kovács 1992; Fülöp 1994; Ebner et al. 1998; Pelikán
2005).

The stratigraphic base of the sequence outcropping in
the Bükk Mts is the pre-Upper Moscovian (pre-Po-
dolskian) “flyschoid” Szilvásvárad Fm, characterized by
a distal turbiditic shale-sandstone sequence. It is regard-
ed as a partial equivalent of or the continuation of the
Szendrő Phyllite Fm (Árkai 1983). It is followed by Late
Moscovian—Ghzelian fossiliferous limestones and silici-
clastics of the shallow marine Mályinka Fm, its upper
parts having been eroded down to different levels. No
orogenic movements could be detected between the two
formations (Ebner et al. 1991; Fülöp 1994; Pelikán 2005).

In the Transdanubian Range Terrane Emsian to Fras-
nian pelagic limestones, with stylolinids and conodonts
and coeval stromatolitic carbonate platforms, overlie the
Balaton Phyllite Group (Late Ordovician—Early Devo-
nian). The youngest marine formation is the Szabadbat-
tyán Fm (black shales, bituminous fossiliferous limestone
and rare sandstone) of Late Viséan age and a smaller de-
gree of metamorphism. It was deposited after the first
Variscan tectonothermal event. Another tectonic event
occurred before the sedimentation of the Late Bashkiri-
an—Early Ghzelian (Westphalian—Stephanian) plant bear-
ing terrestrial Füle conglomerate (Lelkes-Felvári 1978;
Fülöp 1994). The Variscan thermal overprint was very
low to low grade (Árkai & Lelkes-Felvári 1987).

In the Zagorje – Midtransdanubian Terrane, and
above the pre-Variscan Medimurje medium grade meta-
morphic complex, the protoliths of the Mt Medvednica
metamorphic sequence are found. These consist of medi-
um to fine grained clastics, calcarenites and fossiliferous
(conodonts) limestones of Late Devonian to Late Trias-
sic age. They originated within marine shelf and pelagic
environments. Diabase dykes and sills are probably of
Middle Triassic age. The whole complex underwent a
well documented Early Cretaceous very low to low-grade
metamorphism (122—110 Ma; Belak et al. 1995; Pamić
& Tomljenović 1998). At least parts of the Devonian-
Carboniferous formations, dated by conodonts
(Đur anović 1973), are included within the metamor-
phosed “Medvednica Series” (Pamić & Tomljenović
1998). They can be regarded as equivalents of coeval
formations in the Szendrő Paleozoic of the Bükk Terrane.

The TISIA Megaterrane

The Tisia Megaterrane behaved as one large terrane during
Alpine evolution. However, earlier it consisted of several ter-
ranes amalgamated during the Variscan orogeny. The individ-
ual terranes are petrologically different and reveal different
metamorphic PT conditions. The Carboniferous orogeny was
accompanied by syn- to post-collisional granitoids (Buda et al.
2004). Several smaller units of lower metamorphic grade
(Fig. 4) and relics of oceanic crust are imbricated within the
larger medium to high grade metamorphic Variscan terranes
(Szederkényi 1996 and  in Kovács et al. 1997, 2000; Pamić et
al. 1997).
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Some small very low to low grade metamorphic units
(Szalatnak, Horváthertelend, Ófalu, Tázlár) which are
part of the Kunságia Terrane in the Hungarian Mecsek-
Great Plain unit are remnants of nappes wedged into
medium to high grade metamorphics (Szederkényi 1974;
Árkai et al. 1996). They represent slices of a Silurian—
?Lower Carboniferous pelitic-psammitic pre-flysch se-
quence with some calcareous and volcanic (basalts,
porphyroids) intercalations. With the exception of some
conodonts, fossils are missing (Kozur 1984; Szederké-
nyi et al. 1991). Some occurrences of pre-Upper Car-
boniferous basic/ultramafic rocks are also imbricated
within the metamorphic terranes. In Hungary these are
regarded as parts or equivalents of the Gyód Serpen-
tinite Fm of the W-Mecsek Mts (Szederkényi et al. 1991;
Kovács et al. 2000).

In the territory of Hungary the Moslavina (Drava)
Slavonia Terrane is only known from drillings. In north-
ern Croatia it crops out in the Moslovačka Gora Mt (in
our map it is still included in the Tisia Terrane, but
Schmid et al. (2008) put it in the Sava Zone (Prošara,
Motajica mountains, etc., because of its Late Cretaceous
metamorphism) and the Papuk-Krndija Mts. Devonian—
Permian sediments are only known from the Radlovac
complex of the Papuk-Krndija Mts, which unconform-
ably overlies the pre-Variscan Psunj-Krdija metamor-
phics. This metaclastic Radlovac complex is intruded
by metadiabases/-gabbros (Jamičić 1983; Pamić &
Jamičić 1986). The lower part of the complex is com-
posed of graphitic metagraywackes and slates, quartz-
sericite schists and arenitic metasandstones. The upper
part contains fossil plants of Late Bashkirian—Early
Moscovian (Westphalian B and C) and is made up of
coarse grained mylonitic metagraywackes and slates
which grade into pink clastics (Brkić et al. 1974). The
Radlovac complex was metamorphosed under very-low
to low grade metamorphic conditions, presumably dur-
ing the Variscan cycle (Jamičić 1983). However, the ra-
diometric ages, widely ranging form 416.0 ± 9 Ma to
203.9± 6.9 Ma (Pamić 1998), are inconsistent.

The pre-Mesozoic units of the Alpine Codru Nappe
System outcropping in the Apuseni Mts represents the
eastern continuation of the Hungarian Szeged-Békés (Co-
dru) Terrane. Paleozoic sequences are only preserved in a
few areas. The Arieseni Unit of the Codru Nappe System
is formed by an ?Early Carboniferous metapelitic/-psam-
mitic-conglomeratic sequence (Arieseni Fm). Variscan
low grade metamorphism and deformation are evident.
The onset of the post-Variscan overstep sequences rang-
es between Late Moscovian (Westphalian D) and the Per-
mian (ref. in Kräutner 1997). In the Biharia Nappe System
Devonian or ?Latest Precambrian metabasalts occur in
the Radna (Biharia) unit, whereas the Highis-Poiana unit
is formed mostly by a sequence of metaconglomerates,
metasandstones and metapelites assigned to the Late
Carboniferous. Its low-grade metamorphism is thought
to be Alpine. The Variscan pile of the Biharia Nappe Sys-
tem is intruded by Permian granitoids.

The DACIA Megaterrane

The Eastern Carpathians

Pre-Alpine metamorphic units/terranes, forming
Variscan nappe structures occur in the Bucovino-Getic
System of the Eastern Carpathians (Fig. 5). These units
extend southwards into the Southern Carpathians of Ro-
mania and the Carpatho-Balkanides of E-Serbia (Kräut-
ner 1997; Kräutner & Krstić 2002, 2003). The Variscan
nappes mainly include fragments of the pre-Variscan
metamorphic Carpian Terrane, made up of Latest Prot-
erozoic polymetamorphic rocks of sedimentary and vol-
canosedimentary origin (Kräutner 1980). Paleozoic
sediments are developed in the Tulghes Terrane (part of
the Bucovinian and Subbucovinian Nappes) and in the
Rodna Terrane (part of the Infrabucovinian Nappe).

In the Tulghes Terrane (TT) sedimentation of the
Tulghes Grp. started during the Early Ordovician with
siliciclastic sediments and continued with basinal and
slope psammites and pelites, associated with basalts of
tholeiitic signature and MORB affinity, until the Siluri-
an. It is not clear whether sedimentation persisted into
the Devonian and Early Carboniferous.

In the Rodna Terrane (RT) pre-Variscan retrograde
gneisses (Bretila Grp.) are covered by low grade meta-
morphic Silurian—Lower Carboniferous sediments
(Fig. 5) in which some individual stratigraphic levels
can be outlined on the basis of palynological data (Ilies-
cu & Kräutner 1976, 1978; Kräutner & Vaida 1993).
Above the Silurian volcaniclastic Repeda Grp. the trans-
gression of a new sedimentary cycle (Cimpoiasa Grp.)
started with the Lower and/or Middle Devonian Gura
Fantanii Fm with conglomerates, quartzites and carbon-
ate metasandstones. It is followed until the ?early Late
Devonian by the Negoiescu Fm, up to 500 m thick green-
schists, metabasalts and metakeratophyre tuffs with small
amounts of carbonate layers/lenses at the top. The Late
Devonian and parts of the Early Carboniferous are rep-
resented by the Prislopas Fm, divided into a quartzite-
conglomerate subformation (300 m) and another
subformation (300 m) at the top dominated by meta-
dolomite, marble and metapelites. Finally the pre-oro-
genic sequence is closed by the Fata Muntelui Fm, a
550 m thick clastic sequence of alternating meta-
graywacke and feldspar metasandstones (Kräutner 1989,
1997).

The Variscan orogeny, assigned to the “Sudetic” event
(Kräutner 1997) was polyphase and with greenschist
metamorphic facies conditions producing retrograde
metamorphism in the pre-Ordovician medium-grade
metamorphic complexes (Kräutner 1997). In the RT
Variscan metamorphism developed under low pressure
conditions, while in the TT a medium-pressure to low-
pressure gradient was recorded (Kräutner et al. 1975).
Post-Variscan (?)Late Carboniferous—Permian overstep
sequences of continental intramontane type are only
locally preserved.
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Fig. 5
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The Carpatho-Balkanides of E-Serbia and Bulgaria

In the Southern Carpathians of Romania and the Car-
patho-Balkanides of E-Serbia and Bulgaria pre-Alpine
units or terranes occur within the Bucovino-Getic and
the Danubian Alpine nappe systems (Kräutner 1997;
Kräutner & Krstić 2002, 2003). Some of these pre-Alpine
terranes have a more restricted extent and therefore they
are only specific for small segments of the belt. In the past
detailed correlations of tectonostratigraphic units or ter-
ranes failed, mainly due to the following reasons:

(1) Nappe contacts (both pre-Alpine and Alpine), clear-
ly exposed N of the Danube, are partly obliterated by young-
er (mostly Neogene) orogen-scale shear zones in Serbia
and Bulgaria; (“nappe structure” versus “block structure”);

(2) In the earlier Romanian, Serbian and Bulgarian lit-
erature no distinction was made between Alpine, Variscan
and older structural elements;

(3) South of the Danube important Alpine structural
units without northern continuation (e.g. Kraishte and
Tumba-Penkjovci) are successively interposed between
belt scale structural elements (e.g. Supragetic and Getic);

(4) In Romania, Serbia and Bulgaria some main Al-
pine units include different pre-Mesozoic lithologies
and Variscan tectonic units (e.g. Getic and Kučaj).

These difficulties were overcome by representing a
structural model, published in a map covering the area
between Oravita/Romania, Niš/Serbia and Sofia/Bulgaria
(Kräutner & Krstić 2002, 2003). According to this mod-
el the following correlation of Alpine tectonic units and
national terminologies is used (Table 1). These Alpine
zones include the described Variscan terranes which
amalgamated during the Carboniferous between the
Serbo-Macedonian Zone and the Proto-Moesian Plate
(Haydoutov et al. 1997; Karamata et al. 1997).

In the Danubian Nappe System (Fig. 5) the metamor-
phic units include several pre-Mesozoic crustal pieces
joined together by Variscan thrusting and Early Paleozoic
obduction. During the Devonian a second Paleozoic sedi-
mentary cycle started. Three main sedimentation areas,
corresponding to individual Variscan terranes, can be
distinguished:

(1) The Valea de Braz Terrane occurs in the N part of the
Lower Danubian Nappes. It includes conglomerates, sand-

stones, shales, concordant rhyolitic layers and macroflora
(Valea de Brazi Fm, Stanoiu 1982; Berza & Iancu 1994);

(2) The Inovo Terrane is widespread within the Stara
Planina (Upper Danubian Nappes). It is marked by sev-
eral hundreds of m thick, predominantly Devonian,
marine coarse to fine grained metaclastics with turbid-
ites and olistostromes (Inovo Fm in Serbia, Dalgi-Djal
Fm in Bulgaria; Krstić et al. 1999, 2004). These are dis-
cordantly deposited onto Late Proterozoic to Early Cam-
brian low-grade metamorphic volcano-sedimentary
island-arc formations (e.g. Berkovica) and unconform-
ably overlain by Upper Bashkirian—Moscovian (West-
phalian) lacustrine sediments;

(3) In the western Upper Danubian Nappes, however, the
Upper Devonian—Lower Carboniferous Ideg Terrane de-
veloped. It is composed of a volcano-sedimentary sequence
including Late Devonian metabasic rocks, covered by the
fossil (incl. conodont) rich sparry Ideg Lmst of Tournai-
sian age (300 m; Cordarcea et al. 1960). During the Viséan
pelites and fine grained psammites follow (Sevastru Fm;
Nastaseanu in Kräutner et al. 1981). Variscan low grade
metamorphism and deformation occurred before the onset
of early Moscovian (Westphalian C) continental molasse
environments (Kräutner et al. 1981).

The Bucovino-Getic Nappe System, also extending
into the E-Carpathians, includes several metamorphic
units made up of pre-Variscan terranes formed in differ-
ent geotectonic settings. Pre-Variscan medium grade
metamorphism is proven by Tremadocian siliciclastic
overstep sequences (Kučaj).

In the Supragetic Nappe System thick low grade Pale-
ozoic volcano-sedimentary units were assigned to the
Poiana Rusca Terrane (Romania) and the Locva-Rano-
vac-Vlasina Terrane (Banat, Serbia and Elesnica Unit
in Bulgaria).

In the Poiana Rusca Terrane a rift developed above
the polymetamorphic Precambrian Carpian Terrane with
two distinct sedimentary cycles (Kräutner et al. 1973,
1981; Kräutner 1997). A Silurian metavolcano-sedimen-
tary sequence (Batrâna Grp.) is unconformably followed
by a second cycle, beginning with the Lower Devonian
Govajdia Grp. This consists of a lower formation of meta-
quartzsandstones and an upper basinal formation of
graphite schists with intercalations of limestones. The

C A R P A T H O  -  B A L K A N I D E S 

Southern Carpathians Balkanides 
Romania Serbia Bulgaria 

Bucovino-Getic Units 
Serbo-Macedonian Serbo-Macedonian Jablanica 
Supragetic Ranovac-Vlasina Elesnica 

Not present Tumba-Penkjovci Penkjovci, Poletinci 
Not present Lužnica/Kraishte Kraishte, Osogovo 

Sasca-Gornjak Sasca-Gornjak Not present 
Getic Kučaj Sredna Gora 

Danubian Units 
Upper Danubian Stara Planina - Porec Stara Planina 
Lower Danubian Vrska Cuka - Miroc Kutlov-Mihailovgrad,  Belogradcik 
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following Middle and Upper Devonian Ghelar Grp. is a
volcano-sedimentary rift type sequence, including sub-
marine basaltic volcanic structures, which are surround-
ed by volcaniclastics. At some places the volcanics are
covered by massive reefal marbles interfingering with peri-
reefal carbonates. Locally intercalations of quartz-kerato-
phyre tuffs indicate bimodal volcanic character. Lahn
Dill- and Teliuc-Ghelar type iron ore deposits are relat-
ed to submarine volcanic rises (Kräutner 1977). Towards
the end of the Late Devonian up to 200 m thick carbon-
ate members and up to 20 m thick greenschists devel-
oped. The Lower Carboniferous Pades Grp. begins with
1000—2000 m thick dolomite and limestone (Hunedoara-
Luncani Fm), covered by the Gladna Schist Fm consist-
ing of a rhythmic alternation of phyllite and quartzose
metasandstone which could be primarily a flysch se-
quence. In the upper part, some basaltic and acidic tuffs
are intercalated (Fata Rosie Fm) and a set of rhyolite dykes
crosscuts the whole sequence. Deformation and metamor-
phism are assigned to the Variscan orogeny, pre-dating
the Early Moscovian (Westphalian C; Kräutner 1997).

In the Locva-Ranovac-Vlasina Terrane (LRVT) a first
sedimentary cycle includes an Ordovician-Silurian green-
schist formation of volcano-sedimentary origin (Locva
Grp.). The Devonian is transgressive and begins with a
quartzite member covered by a thick basic metavolcanic
pile of within plate character (Krstić et al. 2004, 2005a),
interlayered with pelitic-psammitic metasediments and
some metakeratophyric tuffs (Lescovita Fm, Valea Satu-
lui Fm, in Romania; Maier 1974; Visarion & Iancu
1984). The Latest Devonian and Early Carboniferous
consists of alternating phyllite, sericitic quartzite, chlo-
rite/sericite schists with local intercalations of basic/acidic
metatuffs and metagabbros. Ordovician to Carboniferous
ages are indicated by palynomorphs in Romania (Maier
& Visarion 1976; Visarion & Iancu 1984) and Serbia
(Krstić et al. 2004). The LRVT is interpreted as an intra-
continental rift zone, but a back arc environment was
also discussed (Krstić et al. 2005a). During the Variscan
orogeny the terrane underwent polyphase deformation
and low grade metamorphism (350 °C, ~3 kb; Ivanović
2000). The onset of sedimentation of the post-Variscan
continental cover falls into the Latest Moscovian—Early
Gzhelian (Stephanian).

The Tumba-Penkjovci unit is sandwiched between the
LRVT attributed to the Supragetic Nappe System and the
Tithonian-age Ruj flysch attributed to the Lužnica/Kraishte
unit. In Serbia the Devonian of the Tumba-Penkjovci Unit
is made up of 250 m thick pelagic limestones interlay-
ered by shales and cherts. Lower Devonian ages were
proved by tentaculites and conodonts (Krstić et al. 2004).
The unit extends into Bulgaria (Penkjovci-Strmolka-Von-
ska-Polentinci) where the entire Devonian is dominated
by carbonate sediments and followed by terrigenous flysch
sediments, similar to the flysch of the Kučaj Terrane.

The Getic Nappe in Romania continues to the Kučaj
Unit of Serbia and to the Sredna Gora in Bulgaria (Ta-
ble 1). The pre-Alpine units include several pre-Variscan

and Variscan crustal fragments, docked during the Car-
boniferous and covered by an identical Permian overstep
sequence. Medium grade blastomylonitic belts, with lens-
es of pre-Variscan eclogites and serpentinites, specifically
occur in parts of the Variscan terrane collage. Paleozoic
sediments prevail only south of the Danube. In Serbia they
are assigned to the Kučaj Terrane, which also extends into
Bulgaria (Ljubas, Iskar) and Romania (Buceava Fm).

In the Kučaj Terrane (KUT) sedimentation began in the
Tremadocian with near-shore/shallow sea siliciclastics
(Krstić & Maslarević 1990), followed by basinal Silurian
graptolite schists (Krstić et al. 2005b), and ~100 m shales
and siltstones with intercalations of cherts, limestones,
channel-sandstone and some turbidites. Sedimentation
prevailed until the Late Frasnian, as indicated by con-
odonts from dolomitic limestones at the top. Until the
Viséan these series are overlain by up to a 600 m thick
siliciclastic flysch. Towards the north, the KUT is tecton-
ically superposed by Variscan nappes (Homolje, Jelova,
Minis, Ravensca Nappes) and extends only in a narrow
zone referred to as the “Homolje Paleozoic” which con-
tinues to the Romanian Buceava Fm (Streckeisen 1934;
Iancu & Maruntiu 1989). It consists of a basal metacon-
glomerate and variegated metasandstones cut by small
bodies of metadiorite and metagabbro (Iancu & Maruntiu
1989). The Early Carboniferous olistostrome of the KUT
also occurs in some small tectonic windows (Radovica,
Drencova) below the above mentioned Variscan nappes.
As indicated by the onset of continental molasse sedi-
mentation Variscan deformation predates Latest Bash-
kirian—Earliest Moscovian (Westphalian B). The KUT
also includes batholiths of Variscan I-type granitoids
(Sichevita-Neresnica, 310—292 Ma; Gornjani, 304 Ma).

The Serbo-Macedonian Zone (SMZ) is located be-
tween the Vardar Zone (VZ) on the west, and the Car-
patho-Balkanides and the Rhodope Massif in the east.
Some authors (Dimitrijević 1997; Sandulescu 1984) re-
gard it as part of the Supragetic Nappe System. In fact the
lithologies have strong affinities with those of the Su-
pragetic Carpian sequence. Although both units derived
from the same Alpine microplate, the SMZ overthrusts
the ophiolitic Vardar Zone (exposed in tectonic windows
at Paraćin, Kupinovac, Jastrebac) towards the west, while
the Supragetic Units obviously belong to the east-ver-
gent Carpathian system (Kräutner & Krstić 2002). The
two units are separated by a prominent, some hundred
meters wide, dextral (Vršac and Dušanovo) mylonite zone.

The SMZ consists of high to medium grade metamor-
phics of Precambrian and Early Paleozoic meta-sedi-
mentary and magmatic assemblages, originating from
different geotectonic settings and representing individ-
ual units. They were metamorphosed before Variscan
docking in amphibolite or epidote-amphibolite grade,
some in eclogite or granulite facies. During the Variscan
orogeny the metamorphism encompassed the entire
SMZ. It developed up to medium grade (Karamata &
Krstić 1994) and generated large areas of greenschists
facies overprint. From the Paleozoic (Vlajna, Bujanovac)
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to the Tertiary (Surdulica) the SMZ was repeatedly in-
truded by granitoids. The oldest post-Variscan cover
belongs to the Permian or Middle Triassic.

The VARDAR Megaterrane

The Vardar Megaterrane (also Vardar Composite Ter-
rane, Karamata et al. 1997) is regarded as an indepen-
dent Alpine oceanic domain with a complex internal
structure that includes the continental Jadar Block Ter-
rane, besides some other smaller continental fragments
(e.g. Kopaonik Block; Karamata 2006). The Veleš Se-
ries Terrane (VST; Fig. 6) represents an inherited relic
of a Paleozoic ocean. For another interpretation see
Schmid et al. (in print).

At present the VST is included within the Main Vardar
Ophiolitic Suture Zone (Karamata 2006). The oldest parts
of the VST are dated by pollen as Devonian to Early
Carboniferous in age (Grubić & Ercegovac 1975). The
~500 m thick lower part of the VST above serpentinite
begins with amphibolite and chlorite/sericite schists,
with thin lenses of quartzite. In the ~500 m thick mid-
dle part phyllite and quartz/sericite/chlorite schists in-
clude thick beds and lenses of microcrystalline
limestone, marble and quartzite. The ~400 m thick up-
per part is dominated by marble. Most likely this volca-
no-sedimentary association formed in an island arc
setting (Karamata 2006). The age of metamorphism (up
to greenschist and amphibolite metamorphic grade) is
not clear. According to Karamata (2006) the VST was
transported above oceanic crust and docked to units
more to the E during the Late Jurassic.

The Jadar Block Terrane (JBT) is an exotic terrane
displaced into the Vardar Zone in the Late Cretaceous
(Filipović et al. 2003). The JBT inculdes autochtho-
nous and allochthonous (Likodra Nappe) elements, with
individual Late Paleozoic evolutions (Fig. 6). In the au-
tochthonous unit a >1000 m thick sequence of alternat-
ing arenites and siltstones with rare microconglomerates
(Vlašić Fm) was deposited from ?Middle Devonian to
Carboniferous times in a deep water basin. Late Devo-
nian and Tournaisian ages were obtained due palyno-
morphs (Ercegovac & Pešić 1993). Thin intercalations
with cherty limestone are dated by conodonts of Latest
Tournaisian and Early Viséan age. The Late Viséan and
Serpukhovian part with sedimentological “flysch” char-
acteristics includes trace and plant fossils. In the NE of
the JBT (Ub-area) the Middle Devonian to Viséan sedi-
ments are formed by conodont bearing pelagic lime-
stones (~100 m thick Družetić Fm) of an intrabasinal
swell. The Carboniferous part of this formation has a
thickness of 15 m only (Filipović 1974; Filipović et al.
1975). A regressive phase starts at the beginning of the
Serpukhovian at the top of the “flysch” with the Stupnica
Sandstone Fm and continued until the early Bashkirian
(conglomeratic Županjac Fm) formations (Filipović et al.
1975, 2003; Filipović 1995; Protić et al. 2000; Krstić at
al. 2005).

After a stratigraphic hiatus a new sedimentary cycle
with the characteristics of continental and marine mo-
lasse sediments and gravity slided materials starts with
the Ivovik Fm (20—50 m) within the Moscovian. Its silty
matrix includes Devonian and Lower Carboniferous
limestone clasts, plant bearing horizons and levels of
Late Moscovian marine brachiopod and fusulinid fau-
nas. The Kriva Reka Fm in the southern part of the JBT
is predominatly composed of massive limestones with
fusulinids and conodonts indicating a Late Moscovian
to Earliest Asselian age (Protić et al. 2000; Filipović et
al. 2003; Krstić at al. 2005).

The allochthonous unit (Likodra nappe) is dominated
by a shallowing upwards siliciclastic sequence. The
?Lower Carboniferous “flysch” (laminated sandstones
and siltstones with trace fossils only) is followed by the
Đjulim Fm (30 m), an alternation of bedded limestones
with siltstones and shales. Conodonts indicate Early Ser-
pukhovian to Early Bashkirian ages. The Rudine Fm
(60—80 m), composed of bioherm-type massive bedded
limestone with corals and other reef-builders, calcareous
algae, brachiopods and other fossils, is also part of the
Early Bashkirian. The following Stojkovići Fm (20—60 m)
consists of thick siltstones/sandstones with megaflora
and Bashkirian brachiopods. At the top is the Stolice
Limestone Fm (>100 m) consisting of a biohermal lime-
stone with Bashkirian fusulinids, corals, calcareous al-
gae, bryozoans, etc. (Filipović 1995; Protić et al. 2000;
Filipović et al. 2003; Krstić at al. 2005). The Carbonif-
erous of the JBT is covered by a shallow marine Middle
Permian overstep sequence.

The metamorphic degree in the JBT is generally the
anchimetamorphic zone, except the SW marginal zone
which is metamorphosed within the lower greenschist
metamorphic facies (Dobrić et al. 1981). The thrusting of
the Likodra nappe occurred during the “Saalic” phase
before the Middle Permian transgression (Filipović 1995).

The ADRIA-DINARIA Megaterrane

The Adria-Dinaria Megaterrane (Figs. 1, 6) consists
of the Drina-Ivanjica Terrane, the Dinaric Ophiolite Belt,
the East Bosnian-Durmitor Terrane, the Central Bosnian
Terrane, the Sana-Una Terrane, the Adriatic-Dinaric Plat-
form ( = Dalmatian-Herzegovinian Composite Terrane,
Karamata et al. 1997) and the Southern Alps. The latter
are separated from the Dinarides by a Miocene strike slip
zone only (Karamata & Krstić 1996; Neubauer et al. 1997;
Karamata et al. 1997; Pamić et al. 1997; Haas et al. 2000;
Pamić & Jurković 2002; Karamata 2006). All the above
mentioned terranes are of Alpine age. However, they
include pre-Mesozoic sequences and the information
regarding the Devonian—Carboniferous sedimentary se-
quences and grade of Variscan metamorphism is poor
and not sufficiently well investigated in some areas. Nev-
ertheless the grade of Variscan metamorphism and de-
formation seem to be weak or even absent in some areas
of the Dinarides.
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The Dinarides

In the Drina-Ivanjica Terrane (DIT) the footwall of the
Paleozoic is an intensely folded pre-Variscan low grade
metamorphic volcanosedimentary ?Late Precambrian—

?Early Ordovician complex (Drina Fm). Silurian and
Devonian sediments are not yet recorded in the autoch-
thonous cover. The 500—600 m thick Carboniferous se-
quence (“Golija Fm”) begins with lydites, pelites and
limestone intercalations containing Tournaisian and

Fig. 6
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et al. 1990). Above the Prača Beds the Carboniferous
sequence resembles that found in the autochthonous
units of the Jadar Bock Terrane. It includes a Lower
Carboniferous “flysch” sequence, 400 m thick Middle
Carboniferous massive limestones and olistostromes
(Filipović & Jovanović 1994; Karamata et al. 1996; Krstić
et al. 2005a; Karamata 2006).

The Carboniferous of the EBDT is overlain by Mid-
dle Permian clastics and the Late Permian Bellerophon
Fm (Pešić et al. 1988). The lack of strong Variscan de-
formations is generally accepted. The metamorphic over-
print up to greenschist facies is restricted to areas close
to post Middle Permian granitoids (Dimitrijević 1997;
Karamata et al. 1997).

The pre-Variscan sequence in the Central Bosnian
Terrane (CBT) is metamorphosed up to lower amphib-
olite facies conditions. Low grade metamorphic clastics
are followed in the Late Silurian by fossiliferous (cor-
als, conodonts, bryozoans) limestones and dolomites of
a carbonate platform. Pelagic limestones with conodonts
occur in the Famennian and the Tournaisian. In all lev-
els bodies, lenses and (?) sills of rhyolites are frequent
(Karamata & Krstić 1997; Krstić et al. 2005a; Hrvatović
et al. 2006). The post-Carboniferous sequence began
within Late Permian coarse clastics, evaporites and the
Bellerophon Fm (Hrvatović et al. 2006).

The existence of a Variscan deformation/metamor-
phism is not yet certain (Hrvatović 1998).

Pamić & Jurković (2002) report four geochronological
groups within the Paleozoic rocks. Subordinate Variscan
(343±13 Ma), post-Variscan (278.8—247 Ma), early Cre-
taceous and Eocene-Oligocene groups of ages can hardly
be interpreted in respect to Variscan events. According to
Hrvatović (1998) major folding and metamorphism prob-
ably commenced within the Triassic.

In the Sana-Una Terrane (SUT) the Carboniferous
“flysch” predominates. In the Sana region this “flinch”
is overlain by bedded limestones with conodonts of late
Viséan age. They are correlated with the Đjulim Fm of
the allochthonous Jadar Block Terrane. A new (“post-
Variscan”) sedimentary cycle starts with shallow water lime-
stones (Stara Rijeka Fm) of Bashkirian age which rarely
yield marine shallow water fossils and fusulinids. The fol-
lowing Eljdiste Fm (sandy and marly limestones) includes
a rich brachiopod fauna. In the Una region the Blagaj Fm
above the Carboniferous “flysch”, an olistostromatic unit
with Devonian, Lower and Middle Carboniferous lime-
stone clasts with foraminifers, corals and conodonts, is
correlated with the “molasse” type Ivovik Fm from the
autochthonous Jadar Block Terrane. Disconformities be-
tween the Blagaj Fm and the Carboniferous “flysch” are
not yet proven. These sequences are covered by Middle
Permian clastics (red breccias and conglomerates, sand-
stones, shales and evaporites) followed by Lower Triassic
formations (Karamata et al. 1997; Grubić et al. 2000; Pro-
tić et al. 2000; Grubić & Protić 2003; Krstić et al. 2005a).

Within the Adriatic Dinaric Platform Middle Car-
boniferous to Permian Paleozoic formations occur in the

Early Viséan conodonts. The Middle Viséan to Early
Serpukhovian is composed of an alternation of pelagic
conodont bearing limestones and clastic sediments in-
terfingering with olistostromatic clastics with limestone
blocks of Devonian and Viséan ages. Basic lava flows
and tuffs are another important features. The top of the
Variscan sequence is formed by a siliciclastic “flysch”
(Birač Fm; 350—700 m) with typical sedimentary struc-
tures, floras and ammonoidea of Early Bashkirian age
(Filipović & Sikošek 1999; Krstić et al. 2005a). Mos-
covian olistostromes are observed in some localities in
NE Bosnia. They include components with Tournaisian,
Bashkirian and Lower Moscovian foraminifers.

The non-metamorphic to anchimetamorphic Carbon-
iferous is transgessively overlain by Lower Triassic red
beds (Kladnica Fm) without any distinct discordance
(Dimitrijević 2001). Since the tectonic features are al-
most the same within the whole Carboniferous—Triassic
sequence it is concluded that Variscan tectogenesis did
not play an important role within the DIT (Ćirić & Gaert-
ner 1962; Filipović & Sikošek 1999).

In the DIT metamorphism and deformation was polys-
tage. The oldest deformations (NW verging and folds
and thrusts) should be placed somewhere between the
Middle Carboniferous and the (?)Middle Permian. The
metamorphism is up to the greenschist facies, but there
is no proof of any Variscan thermal overprint (Djocović
1985; Karamata et al. 1997; Pamić & Jurković 2002).

The Paleozoic of the East Bosnian-Durmitor Ter-
rane (EBDT) outcrops in the Lim and Tara areas (SW
Serbia, N and NE Montenegro) and in the Prača region
(SE Bosnia). In the Lim and Tara area the low grade
metamorphic Middle Devonian to Late Carboniferous
sequence consists of sandstone, shale, limestone, con-
glomerate lenses and sporadically quartz keratophyre.
Late Devonian to Early Carboniferous pelagic lime-
stones and silty sediments may represent the end of the
pre-flysch stage pre-dating the Carboniferous “flysch”
(up to 700 m thick turbiditic graywackes, siltstones and
shales). Some Devonian limestones are regarded as rep-
resenting olistoliths. The “flysch” is superposed by fine
clastics with olistoliths with limestone blocks dated by
conodonts and foraminifera between the Late Viséan
and the Bashkirian. At the top shallow water limestones
with corals, brachiopods, fusulinids and algae indicate
a new sedimentary cycle, similar to the evolution in the
Jadar Block Terrane (Krstić et al. 2005a).

In the Prača area all the records of Silurian/Devonian
limestones are found as olistoliths situated within the
Lower Carboniferous “flinch”. The olistoliths include
pelagic limestones with conodonts, tentaculites or reef
limstones (the former Kleck Lmst. Fm) with corals and
hydrozoans. The Early Carboniferous is proved by some
fossil findings (goniatites, flora, ichnofossils). The fa-
mous fauna of the Prača Beds with autochthonous and
allochthonous elements (goniatite, brachiopod, coral,
pelecypod) derives from shales and limestone lenses;
plants of Early Viséan age are from sandstones (Ramovš
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Gorski Kotar, Velbit and Lika Mts. They are of “post-
Variscan” age and similar to the Auernig Fm and Ratten-
dorf Fm in the eastern Southern Alps (Ramovš et al. 1989).
Therefore they are regarded as overstep sediments above
an unkown basement (Karamata et al. 1997; Pamić et al.
1997). They include Moscovian fossiliferous limestones,
Kasimiovian sandstones and Gzhelian conglomerates. In
some limestone pebbles Devonian and Early Carbonifer-
ous fossils were found (Ramovš et al. 1989; Sremac &
Aljinović 1997; Pamić & Jurcović 2000).

The Eastern Southern Alps

In the eastern Southern Alps (Fig. 6) the classical, fos-
siliferous Paleozoic domains are concentrated in the Car-
nic Alps, along the Austrian-Italian and the S-Karawanken
Mts near the Austrian—Slovenian border. They are part of
the Noric Composite Terrane (Frisch & Neubauer 1989)
or of the Carnic-Dinaric Microplate (Vai 1994, 1998).

In the Carnic Alps the oldest strata dated by megafos-
sils are Late Ordovician in age. The Ordovician/Silurian
boundary level is dominated by stratigraphic gaps, the
Silurian by a strong facies differentiation. The Devonian
facies zones are presently distributed into individual
nappes or tectonic slices. Carbonate platform organdet-
ric limestones only developed until the Frasnian/Famen-
nian boundary. Then they were replaced uniformly by
cephalopod limestones, lasting with very reduced thick-
nesses until the Tournaisian/Early Viséan. Variegated
shales, cherts and siltstones (Zollner Fm) were accumu-
lated within the most basinal facies realm (Herzog 1988;
Kreutzer 1990, 1992; Schönlaub & Heinisch 1993; Schön-
laub & Histon 2000).

The pre-flysch sediments are followed by 1000 m thick
sliciclastic flysch (Hochwipfel Fm; Spalletta et al. 1980;
Ebner 1991a,b; Heinisch & Schönlaub 1993; Vai 1998;
Perri & Spalletta 1998; Schönlaub & Histon 2000). In the
Italian part conodonts point to pelagic sedimentation until
the Late Viséan (Spalletta & Perri 1998). Volcaniclastic
and basic volcanics (Dimon Fm), representing intraplate
alkalibasalts, occur at the base of the Hochwipfel Fm
(Läufer et al. 1993). The age of the Hochwipfel Fm, Mid-
dle Viséan—Serpukhovian, is indicated by a plant bear-
ing horizon and other sites with plants, as well as the up
to 10 m thick intercalation of the Kirchberg Limestone
with conodonts from the Viséan/Serpukhovian bound-
ary (v. Ameron et al. 1984; Flügel & Schönlaub 1990;
v. Ameron & Schönlaub 1992).

The Variscan climax (Carnic phase, Vai 1975) oc-
curred between the Bashkirian and Early Moscovian. It
formed a south-verging fold and thrust belt (Venturini
1990). Variscan deformation is documented by a spec-
tacular angular unconformity. The oldest post-Variscan
sediments (Waidegg Fm, Malinfier horizon) of the
Myatchkovo Substage of the Moscovian Stage are trans-
gessively followed by the marine/terrestrial molasse type
cover of the Auernig Grp., mainly belonging to the Ka-
zimovian and Gzhelian Stages (Fenninger et al. 1976;

Venturini 1990, 1991). The stratigraphy and facies in
the Slovenian part of the S-Karawanken Mts are similar
to the Carnic Alps (Ramovš 1971, 1990; Schönlaub
1971; Buser 1980). The thermal overprint only reaches
anchizonal conditions and is regarded as equal or high-
er than the Alpine thermal overprint (Läufer 1996; Ran-
titsch 1997).

Reconstruction and relationships between the
Devonian–Carboniferous facies realms within
the CPR

Hudge areas of the Alcapa, Tisia, and Dacia Megater-
ranes are made up of Variscan-age medium to high grade
metamorphics which are pervasively intruded by syn- to
post-orogenic I- and S-type granitoids (Finger et al. 1992;
Neubauer & Frisch 1993; Balogh et al. 1994; Szederké-
nyi in Kovács et al. 1997, 2000; Buda et al. 2004). Major
deformation and metamorphism occurred during the
Variscan orogeny, that is largely within the Early Car-
boniferous. However, these units also include pre-Variscan
elements and an Alpine metamorphic overprint is also
frequent. The nature of the protoliths and relation to the
individual geotectonic cycles often cannot be restored in
a sufficient way. These units were affiliated to the Medi-
terranean Crystalline Zone (Flügel 1990) and part of
the Moldanubian and Median Crystalline Zones (Matte
1986, 1991; Franke 1989; Ebner et al. 2004; Buda 2004;
http://www.geologicacarpathica.sk).

The non- to low grade metamorphic Paleozoic units
generally began within the Ordovician and their former
basement is not known. Late Ordovician porphyroids are
important for interregional lithostratigraphic correlations.
The Silurian is made up of marine clastic and volcanosed-
imentary units, basic alkaline volcanics, black shales,
lydite and limestones which became more dominant to-
wards the Late Silurian. Devonian-Carboniferous pre-
flysch sediments are mainly formed by carbonatic-clastic
sequences of shelf and passive continental slope envi-
ronments. Oceanic including arc related domains and in-
tracontinental rift formations are restricted. Siliciclastic
successions, sometimes of flysch type, predominately
follow the shelf and passive continental margins within
the Early Carboniferous. However, in some areas of the
Carpatho-Balkanides siliciclastic flysch was already de-
posited within the Late Devonian. Despite the intensive
discussions concerning the primary position of these Pa-
leozoic series some major facies domains were recognized
(Frisch & Neubauer 1989; Flügel 1990; v. Raumer &
Neubauer 1993; Vai 1994, 1998; Neubauer et al. 1997;
Ebner et al. 2006, 2007).

Devonian—Early Carboniferous pre-flysch environments

The individual Devonian-Early Carboniferous pre-
flysch (pre-orogenic) environments are distributed as
follows (see also map of Ebner et al. (2004).
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Oceanic and arc related environments

The existence of Devonian—Carboniferous (Paleotethyan)
oceanic environments is strongly under discussion and
areas with extensive ophiolitic crust are missing in the
CPR. However, we also include arc related volcano-sedi-
mentary units and back arc environments in this domain.

Within the Eastern Alps candidates for Variscan oce-
anic environments are found within the medium grade Mid-
dle Austroalpine Crystalline Units. The Plankogel Terrane
is a Paleozoic suture (melange) zone in which ocean floor
elements accreted to the continental margin of Laurussia.
The Koriden Gneiss complex (Koriden Terrane) interpret-
ed as metamorphic flysch was formed in an accretionary
wedge setting on the northern margin of this convergent
system (Frisch & Neubauer 1989; Neubauer et al. 1997).

In the Western Carpathians the gneiss-amphibolite
complex of the Klatov Terrane is interpreted in terms of
oceanic crust. Due to the Alpine overprint the entire geo-
chronology is problematic. The undated Rakovec Grp.
(Rakovec Terrane) is mainly made up of basic metavol-
canics, smaller amounts of tholeiitic basalts and interme-
diate/acidic volcanics and interpreted in terms of an
ensimatic island arc situated on back arc oceanic crust
(Ivan 1994; Vozárová & Vozár 1997). The S-Gemeric
Gelnica and Štós Fm represent a longlasting Paleozoic
volcanosedimentary environment. The Gelnica Grp. is
dated by microfossils to the range from the Ordovician to
the ?Early Devonian and possibly the Štós Fm may con-
tinue until Late Devonian—?Lower Carboniferous (Snop-
ková & Snopko 1979; Vozárová et al. 1998; Soták et al.
1999). Quantities of redeposited acidic and intermedi-
ate volcaniclastic material, derived from coeval mag-
matic arcs (Vozárová & Ivanička 1996), are insufficiently
present beside mature detritus from the continental mar-
gin as well as basic and ultrabasic debris. This indicates
that the sediments may represent a long lasting forearc
basin flysch, connected with an active continental mar-
gin (Vozárová 1993). The newest zircon SHRIMP age
data indicate Cambrian—Ordovician (Vozárová et al.
2007). Sediments of the Štós Fm represent distal turbid-
ites with very rare basalt fragments (olistoliths?). The
Štós Fm is unconformably covered by the Lower Permi-
an continental deposits. This suggests that the Štós Fm
is either an equivalent of the Devonian-Early Carbonif-
erous flysch or an integral part of the Gelnica Grp.

In the Tisia Megaterrane some small oceanic occur-
rences are imbricated within the Variscan metamorphic
domains. They are relics of oceanic crust obducted be-
fore the onset of Variscan metamorphism (Szederkényi in
Kovács et al. 1997, 2000).

In the East Carpathians the upper parts of the Tulghes
Terrane exhibt some magmatic, sedimentary and metallo-
genetic features which could be compared with the Gelni-
ca Grp. But in contrast to the Tulghes Grp. the Gelnica Gr.
was connected with an active continental margin setting
and not with an extension setting. For the Tulghe  Group
in Romania, the lithostratigraphic sequence indicates an

evolution of sedimentation from a siliciclastic platform to
a basinal environment with turbiditic fans and intercalated
lava flows and tuffs of basaltic composition during Or-
dovician-Silurian times. The continental breakdown is
marked by intensive volcanic activity of bimodal char-
acter. The mafic parts of the magmatic activity are tholei-
ites of within-plate character. In the late deep basinal
stage, the flysch deposits are followed by pelitic sediments
associated with submarine basaltic flows of tholeiitic sig-
nature and MORB affinity. In conclusion, the deposition
of the Tulghe  Group appears to have occurred in a pre-
vailing extensive environment, which evolved from an
epicontinental platform to a rifting basin with a final stage
of crustal thinning. This evolution can be placed either in
an immature back-arc basinal setting, or in a continental
rifting system. There are no data about how the Tulghes-
Gelnica Terrane evolved later in Devonian and Carbonif-
erous times (Kräutner & Bindea 2002).

In the Carpatho-Balkanides of E-Serbia the Variscan
terranes include fragments of layered oceanic crust cov-
ered by island-arc volcanics (Tisovita, Deli Jovan, Zag-
lavak). They are interpreted as obducted parts of a
dismembered latest Proterozoic oceanic crust (Kräutner
1999; Kräutner & Krstić 2002). Only small tectonic lens-
es of undated serpentinites in the South Carpathians
(Vadul Dobri in the Poiana Rusca Mts; Agadâci in Ba-
nat) could possibly represent remnants of Devonian—
Lower Carboniferous oceanic crust.

The several hundreds of m-thick Veles-Series of the
Vardar Zone is composed of basic metavolcanics,
quartzite, schists and marbles. They are considered to
represent back arc and island arc sediments of an ocean-
ic system that forms a Paleozoic precursor of the Vardar
ocean (Karamata et al. 1997; Karamata 2006).

Carbonate dominated Devonian—Lower Carboniferous
passive continental magins (Noric Bosnian/Carnic-
Dinaric Zone)

Neubauer & Frisch (1989) affiliated the low grade to
unmetamorphosed Devonian of the Eastern and eastern
Southern Alps to a passive continental margin related
to the Noric Composite Terrane (NCT). In parts of the
Middle Austroalpine Crystalline Units the medium grade
Micaschist-Marble Complex (Neubauer & Frisch 1989;
Frisch & Neubauer 1993) may also be part of this terrane
and correlated with biostratigraphically well dated De-
vonian sequences of the NCT. Due to some similarities
to the Bosnian Paleozoics Flügel (1990) referred to this
domain as the Noric Bosnian Zone, in which strong re-
lationships occur to the Bükk, the Jadar Block and Cen-
tral Bosnian Terranes (Ebner et al. 1998, 2006; Filipović
et al. 2003). But earlier Vai (1994, 1998) referred some
parts of the Noric Bosnian Zone (Carnic Alps, Dinarides
and Bükk Mts) to the Carnic Dinaridic Zone, with ma-
rine post-Variscan and Early Alpine (Middle—Later Per-
mian) development. This was due the fact that the
biofacies of the Eastern Alps was attributed to the Bohe-
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mian and Rhenish domain opposite to that of the Carnic
Alps as part of the Uralian biofacies, although the litho-
facies is similar in some features (Vai 1991, 1998). All
these areas were summarized in the Devonian—Early Car-
boniferous  map of the CPR (Ebner et al. 2004, http://
www.geologicacarpathica.sk) in one unit related to the
Noric—Bosnian or Carnic-Dinaridic zones. In account
of a diverse Late Carboniferous to Permian evolution
we prefer to distinguish a “Noric” evolution in the East-
ern Alps in contrast to the “Dinaridic” evolution in the
eastern Southern Alps, Bükk, Jadar Block and Central
Bosnian Terranes.

The Devonian evolution of the entire domain is that of
rifted passive continental margins. Monotonous volca-
niclastic sequences (quartzphyllite units) of the outer
passive margin interfingered with carbonate pelagic and
platform environments that evolved after the end of the
major rift stage within the late Early Devonian and extin-
guished significantly during the early Late Devonian.
Nevertheless, pelagic domains with flaser- and nodular
limestones and deep water basinal environments with
shales and lydite occurred beside these carbonate plat-
forms until the Early Carboniferous (Ebner 1991a; Vai
1998). Generally the limestones are well dated by fossils.
Conodonts are most useful for the pelagic limestones –
corals, stromatopora and brachiopods for the carbonate
platform areas. The facies patterns implies spatially and
temporarily enhanced rates of subsidence in an exten-
sional regime. If volcanism occurred, it was related to
rifting and was mostly of alkaline geochemical character
(Loeschke & Heinisch 1993). Devonian volcanism is
missing in the eastern Southern Alps but it is well pro-
nounced in the Eastern Alps and the Uppony Mts.

The differences between the Devonian sediments of the
Noric and Dinaridic evolution are significant. Besides the
absence of volcanics and the lack of dolomite the only
weak terrestrial sediment input is the main characteristic
feature for the Carnic Alps. A strongly differentiated car-
bonate facies also represented the transition from a rela-
tively thin pelagic domain to more than 1000 m thick
shallow water complexes with a pronounced facies transi-
tion of reef, back reef and intertidal lagoonal domains.
Besides this a nearly carbonate free cherty/pelitic basinal
environment developed in a progressive but not uniform-
ly deepening basin. The maximum of the barrier-type reef
formation was within the Givetian to Frasnian and ended
near the Frasnian/Famennian boundary by drowning and
the evolution of an uniform pelagic carbonate cephalo-
pod-trilobite-ostracode-conodont facies (Kreutzer 1990,
1992; Schönlaub & Heinisch 1993; Schönlaub & Histon
2000). In the S-Karawanken Mts atoll-like reef complexes
only reached some 300 m (Rantitsch 1990).

In the Eastern Alps reef growth was less pronounced.
The Lower—Middle Devonian shallow water complexes
reflect the evolution of lagoons and shorelines, rich in
dolomite, strongly influenced by clastic sediment input
and some intercalations of alkaline basic volcanics. Or-
gandetritic shallow water formations with coral-stro-

matopora and brachiopod faunas are of biohermal char-
acter; nevertheless a very few reef complexes did form.
The shallow water complexes also drowned in the Fras-
nian and were followed by pelagic environments (Hub-
mann et al. 2006).

The Devonian of the Bükk Terrane has strong affinities
to both, the Eastern Alps and the Carnic Alps. In the Szen-
drő Mts the Middle Devonian of the Abod Subunit is
identical to coral-bearing formations of the Rannach Grp.
in the Graz Paleozoic due to fine grained siliciclastic in-
put and identical coral faunas (Mihály 1978; Ebner et al.
1998). Within the northern and southern marble zones of
the Rakaca Subunit a carbonate platform evolved from
the ?Middle Devonian/Early Frasnian until its drowning
in the Late Frasnian.

In the Uppony Mts the Talpolcsány Subunit in gener-
al, has a close relationship to the basinal facies of the
Carnic Alps with quartzites and graywackes at the base
and deep-water siliceous pelitic±euxinic sediments (Zoll-
ner Fm) from the Silurian onwards until the Early Car-
boniferous. The only exception is the basic volcanism in
the Uppony Mts. However, limestone olistoliths in the
volcanic matrix are identical with contemporaneous for-
mations in the Carnic Alps. In the Lázbérc subunit the
carbonate platform drowned at the end of the Famennian
as indicated by volcanogenic influenced pelagic lime-
stones (“cipollino”; Kovács 1989; Ebner et al. 1998).

The Devonian of the Jadar Block Terrane exhibits ba-
sin (Jadar Trough) and swell (West Serbian Sill; Western
Serbian facies) geometries (Krstić et al. 1988; Flügel
1990). The latter, is formed in some parts by Middle and
Upper Devonian nodular limestones and shales with pe-
lagic faunas (cephalopods, condonts). It has strong affin-
ities to parts of the Graz Paleozoic and the Bükk Terrane,
respectively, and to the pelagic facies of the Carnic Alps.

A characteristic feature of the Central Bosnian Terrane
(Bosnian Swell) is the intensive keratophyric volcanism
(Karamata et al. 1996; Hrvatović et al. 2006) while the
late Lower Devonian brachiopod limestone, Middle De-
vonian reef, and Upper Devonian flaser limestones re-
semble those of the Carnic Alps. This is opposite to the
Croatian Trough (Medvednica Mts near Zagreb) where
the fine clastic input of the Devonian metaclastites and
the inclusion of clayey limestones are more similar to the
Eastern Alps (Krstić et al. 1988; Flügel 1990).

In the Eastern and eastern Southern Alps as well as the
Bükk Terrane the Devonian pre-flysch environments
lasted in pelagic sequences of pelites, lydites and nodu-
lar/flaser limestones of restricted thickness until Viséan/
Serpukhovian times (Ebner 1991; Ebner et al. 1991,
1998; Schönlaub & Histon 2000). This transgressive
trend is indicative for wide parts of the Alpine-Mediter-
ranean Paleozoics as demonstrated by the propagation
of “Goniatitico Rosso” and a succeeding (lydite)-radi-
olarite facies (Vai 1998). This trend is also responsible
for the Jadar Block Terrane where a thin condensed
pelagic carbonate sequence with conodonts and cepha-
lopods continued across the Devonian-Carboniferous
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boundary until the Serpukhovian (Filipović 1974; Fili-
pović et al. 1975) and also the Drina-Ivanjica Terrane
with Late Tournaisian and Early Viséan black pelites,
lydite and pelagic conodont bearing limestones (Filipović
& Sikošek 1999).

In some areas pelagic limestones include subaerial ero-
sional gaps and karstification across the Devonian-Car-
boniferous boundary. The time span of these gaps may
extend from Frasnian to Early Viséan times in maximum,
but mostly it ends within the Late Tournaisian (Ebner
1991a). During the Carboniferous transgression mixed
conodont faunas infiltrated the paleokarst relief. Such
karst reliefs burried by pelagic carbonate sediments are
impressively documented within the Carnic Alps, S-Kara-
wanken Mts and the Eastern Alps (Graz Paleozoic,
Graywacke Zone; Tessensohn 1974; Ebner 1991a; Eb-
ner et al. 1991; Schönlaub et al. 1991). In contrast, Vai
(1998) also discussed a model with submarine gaps and
the filling of extensional cracks for the eastern Southern
Alps. In the Szendrő Mts (Rakaca Subunit) the Late Fras-
nian to Middle Viséan is represented by a hiatus. Pelagic
fissure fillings/neptunian dykes with mixed conodont
faunas of all missing zones bear witness to pelagic sed-
imentation during this time. This hiatus can be explained
by strong submarine currents, which permanently swept
the pelagic lime from the surface of the drowned platform
into fissures/cracks which opened sporadically (Kovács
1992).

At the Devonian-Carboniferous boundary the O and
Corg isotopic patterns of carbonate reflect global glacial
eustatic oscillations. These may be responsible for short
lived stratigraphic gaps and for changes in the oceanic
environment leading to the formation of thin intercala-
tions of black shales (Kaiser 2005). As the gaps do not
occur in the entire area it is concluded that Late Devo-
nian/Early Carboniferous synsedimentary movements
may exceed the magnitude of oceanic oscillations and
may be regarded as the major reason for subaerial ero-
sion and karstification. The 18O values of apatite in
conodonts indicate tropical—subtropical conditions with
temperatures between 22—30 °C for the surface seawater
of the Carnic Alps (Kaiser 2005). In some sections of the
Graz Paleozoic with continuous sedimentation the be-
ginning of the Early Carboniferous transgression is
marked by a lydite or lydite-phosphorite horizon. A ly-
dite horizion in the same position was also found in the
Lázbérc Subunit of the Uppony Mts (Kovács 1992; Eb-
ner et al. 1998).

In some parts of the Noric Bosnian/Carnic Dinaric Zone
the pelagic carbonate facies reaches the Latest Tournai-
sian—Viséan and was superposed by flysch type silici-
clastics. In the Graz Paleozoic, Bükk Terrane and parts
of the Jadar Block Terrane±continous carbonate pelagic
sedimentation lasted until the Serpukhovian and was fol-
lowed by shallow water limestones, or siliciclastics. Ero-
sional disconformities and stratigraphic gaps are frequent
at these levels but until now no angular unconformities
were recorded (Ebner 1991b; Kovács 1992; Filipović et

al. 1995; Ebner et al. 1998, 2000; Protić et al. 2000; Fi-
lipović et al. 2003).

In some places of the Szendrő Mts (Rakaca Subunit)
Upper Viséan basinal limestone covers after a hiatus the
Devonian platform, elsewhere the sililciclastic “flysch”
was directly sedimented onto the platform. The south-
ern marble zone of the Rakaca Subunit is intercalated
between a Late Viséan and Early Bashkirian basinal fa-
cies or is interfingered through a brecciated transitional
slope facies with the basinal facies. In spite of metamor-
phism and lack of fossils the Late Viséan to Early Bash-
kirian age of this platform is well constrained. A more
diverse situation is found S of Rakacaszend, where the
lower part of the platform interfingers with Lower Viséan
crinoidal limestone, thus indicating the slope setting of
a “Walsourtian reef” (Kovács 1992).

Siliciclastic dominated Devonian stable continental
margins (Inovo Zone)

(1) Kučaj Terrane of E-Serbia and W-Bulgaria.
The sequence follows graptolite schists within the Loch-

kovian. It is composed of approximatly 100 m thick hemi-
pelagic shales, siltstones, cherts, limestones, channel
sandstones and occasional turbidite layers. This channeled
slope environment changed to a syn-orogenic flysch
within the Late Devonian (Krstić et al. 2004, 2005a).

(2) Inovo Fm of the Stara Planian Porec Unit of E-Ser-
bia and W-Bulgaria.

The clastic Inovo Fm of the Stara Planina Porec Unit
(=Upper Danubian Unit), some hundreds of meters thick,
is dominated by coarse grained turbiditic clastics with
intercalations of thin bedded finer sediments formed on
the lower part of a passive continental slope. Debris/
grain flows, turbidites and olistostromes are frequent.
Late Silurian to early Middle Devonian stratigraphic
levels were dated by palynomorphs and plants (Krstić et
al. 1999, 2004, 2005a). Equivalents of the Inovo Fm oc-
cur in the S part of Upper Danubian Porec segment (Rav-
na Reka Fm), the Lower Danubian Kutlov Unit (Sredogriv
Fm) and the Belogradcik Unit (Raianovska Fm).

Quartzphyllite Complexes

The biostratigraphic control of Quartzphyllite Com-
plexes of the Eastern and Southern Alps is poor. These
units are regarded as the fills of Early Ordovican to Early
Carboniferous basins affiliated to marginal parts of the
Noric Composite Terrane (Frisch & Neubauer 1989; Neu-
bauer & Sassi 1993). After a renewed pulse of rifting dur-
ing the Silurian and Lower Devonian the early basinal
rift environments were followed by passive continental
margins with Middle to Upper Devonian carbonate plat-
forms. Similar evolutions may be identified in the low
grade metamorphic sequences of the Pelsonia Composite
Terrane (Transdanubian Range Terrane; Zagreb-Mid-
transdanubian Terrane/Mt Medvednica metamorphic se-
quence) and some small low grade tectonic inclusions of
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pelitic-psammitic sequences with a few calcareous and
volcanic (basalts, porphyroids) intercalations in the Ti-
sia Megaterrane. All these complexes, except the Mt
Medvednica metamorphic sequence, were deformed and
metamorphosed during the Variscan orogeny.

Carpatho-Balkanic Intracontinental Rift Zones (CBRZ)

Intracontinental rift basins of Rheno-Hercynian type (as
named in the Devonian—Early Carboniferous map of the
CPR; Ebner et al. 2004a, http://www.geologicacarpathica.sk)
evolved during the Devonian above pre-Variscan meta-
morphics and different Silurian sediments of the Eastern
Carpathianas (Rodna Terrane), Carpatho-Balkanides (Poia-
na Rusca Terrane, Locva-Ranovac-Vlasina Terrane; Ideg
Terrane) and possibly within the Tisia Megaterrane (Apus-
eni Mts). During the Early/Middle Devonian the begin-
ning of a renewed rifting phase is documented by coarse
grained clastics and psammito-pelitic sediments followed
by basaltic and keratophyric volcanics. Small intercala-
tions of partly reef-derived limestones occurred in both
areas within the Late Devonian (East Carpathians: Cim-
poiasa Grp.; South Carpathians: Ghelar Grp.). These rift
sediments were topped by thick Early Carboniferous (Tour-
naisian) shallow water carbonate sediments (Eastern Car-
pathians: 300 m thick upper part of the calcareous/dolomite
Prislopas Fm; Southern Carpathians: 300 m thick sparry
Ideg Lmst. in the Danubian Unit and the >1000 m thick
Hunedoara-Luncani dolomite in the Pades Group of the
Bucovino-Getic Nappe System). The Variscan pile is closed
by thick siliciclastics interpreted as syn-orgenic flysch.

The Bistri a Terrane in the Eastern Carpathians is now
devoid of a Devonian—Lower Carboniferous cover. This
zone is interpreted as a continental rise which was orig-
inally situated between the Rodna rift in the Eastern
Carpathians and the Poinana Rusca rift of the Southern
Carpathians. Nevertheless, Early Carboniferous palyno-
morphs in limestones (formerly called Tibau Fm), actu-
ally interpreted as infiltrations within the Precambrian
basement rocks (Rebra Grp.), demonstrate that the Bistri a
Terrane was at least partially covered by sediments dur-
ing the Late Carboniferous (Kräutner 1997). In the South
Carpathians a similar continental rise may be suspected
in the Supragetic Bocsa Nappe (Banat), interposed be-
tween the rift sytems of the Poiana Rusca and Locva-
Ranovac-Vlasina Terranes.

Although the lithological sequences in the Rodna Ter-
rane, Poiana Rusca Terrane and Locva-Ranovac-Vlasi-
na Terrane are roughly similar, some local individualities
support their origin in different sedimentation basins.
Differences mainly involve the amount and type of car-
bonate deposits, detrital input, flysch development and
metallogeny associated with rift volcanism:

In the Poiana Rusca Terrane carbonate deposits pre-
dating the flysch-like sedimentation are extremely thick
(>1000 m) and the Lower Carboniferous rhythmic detri-
tal input is large, suggesting a relatively high subsidence
rate. Intensive metallogeny with iron ores of the Lahn-

Dill and Teliuc-Ghelar types as well as base metal vein
systems are related to the late rhyolitic phases. In the
Rodna Terrane carbonate and flysch-like deposits are less
developed, probably due to a lower subsidence rate. Lahn-
Dill type iron ores show only a small incipient develop-
ment. In the Locva-Ranovac-Vlasina Terrane carbonate
deposits are missing, late flysch-like development is in-
tensive, the initial clastic sediments are locally feldspar
rich and the specific metallogeny is missing.

Devonian/Carboniferous siliciclastic turbiditic environ-
ments

In the CPR the pre-flysch sediments are followed dur-
ing the late Early Carboniferous by siliciclastic turbidit-
ic sequences. Partly they were interpreted as syn-orogenic
flysch. They are not documented in the CPR terrane maps
(Kovács et al. 2004, http://www.geologicacarpathica.sk).
The only exception is the Kučaj flysch which already
began within the Late Devonian and which is therefore
shown in the Devonian—Early Carboniferous map togeth-
er with the pre-flysch environments (Ebner et al. 2004,
http://www.geologicacarpathica.sk).

Flysch environments interpreted as syn-orogenic (Variscan
Flysch Zone)

Flysch sensu strictu forms in a syn-orogenic collision-
al setting. Therefore, typical flysch sequences were in-
cluded immediately after sedimentation in the evolving
orogenic belt and indicated at the top by changes to-
wards post-orogenic molasse sediments and a clear un-
conformity (Füchtbauer 1988).

The existence of Variscan flysch in the Eastern Alps is
the subject of discussion. Shales of the Dult Grp. in the
Graz Paleozoic show scarce evidence of olistostromes,
pelagic limestone/lydite breccias and allodapic lime-
stones (Ebner et al. 2000). Possibly the clastic sequences
of the Dornerkogel Fm could be interpreted as syn-oro-
genic flysch (Neubauer et al. 2001). But because of the
lack of an unconfomity within the Paleozoic sequence
until the Early Bashkirian and the absence of a Variscan
molasse the existence of of such a syn-orogenic flysch
basin is quite speculative. In the western Graywacke Zone
a Carboniferous age for the top of the sililciclastics with
extensive basaltic formations is not documented. In the
eastern Graywacke Zone blackshales (Eisenerz Fm) are
younger than Late Viséan and in the Gurktal Paleozoic
the youngest limestone intercalations within clastic se-
quences are of Viséan age. The unconformable superpo-
sition with continental molasse indicates that the possible
interval for the Variscan deformation is latest Viséan—
Kasimovian (Krainer 1992, 1993; Schönlaub & Heinisch
1993). For the Austro- and Southalpine Quartzphyllite
Complexes syn-orogenic flysch before basin closure and
low grade metamorphism (350—320 Ma; Viséan to Bash-
kirian) is suggested but not proved (Neubauer & Sassi
1993). Possibly, the “Diabaszug of Eisenkappel” (pillow
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lavas, sills, tuffite, clastic sediments) also has a Carbonif-
erous age (Schönlaub & Histon 2000).

The sedimentation of the pelagic pre-flysch in the east-
ern Southern Alps (Carnic Alps, S Karawanken Mts) last-
ed until the Tournaisian/Viséan boundary and predates
the beginning of the 600—1000 m thick syn-orogenic flysch
(Hochwipfel Fm; Tessensohn 1971; Spalletta et al. 1980;
Ebner 1991b; Vai 1998; Schönlaub & Histon 2000). Lo-
cally this change still took place during the Late Viséan
(Spalletta & Perri 1998). The transition to a flysch envi-
ronment was the subject of intensive debates until the
recognition of a wide variety of paleokarst features and
related structures (e.g. collapse breccias, fissures, silicret
regolite, paleo-speleothems, polymetallic-baryte-fluorite
mineralizations). This was caused by a global sea-level
drop during the Tournaisian. Presumably starting within
the Early Viséan the transgression of the Hochwipfel Fm
was due to sea-level rise and/or syn-sedimentary tecton-
ics affecting the collapse and drowning of the emerged
carbonate blocks (Tessensohn 1974; Schönlaub et al.
1991; Schönlaub & Histon 2000). In Slovenia some tens
of meters thick micritic limestones and only rare olis-
tostromes indicate distal positions of the flysch basin in
contrast to the Carnic Alps. Another special feature in
Slovenia is the inclusion of porphyroidic materials in a
sequence with Early Carboniferous conodonts (Ramovš
1971, 1990; Schönlaub 1971).

The flysch character is well demonstrated by turbid-
ites, pebbly mudstones, chaotic debris flows, limestone
and chert breccias, olistostromes and olistoliths (Tessen-
sohn 1971; Spalletta et al. 1980). Two distinct types of
mud supported breccias and conglomerates occur at the
base of the flysch. Monomictic angular, grey-black chert
breccias represent intrabasinal formations just before the
material became involved in debris flows. The polymic-
tic type has rounded cherts, granites and metamorphics
from the extrabasinal hinterland which were reworked
before transportation to the remaining syn-orogenic sed-
imentary basin (Spalletta & Venturini 1988). Olistolith
limestone clasts also yield shallow water fossils (Hexa-
phyllia, fusulinids and algae). They derived from a car-
bonate shelf primarily situated N of the Carnic domain
which was later totally destroyed by tectonic activities
(Flügel & Schönlaub 1990). The basic volcanics of the
Dimon Fm represent intraplate alkalibasalts at the climax
of the extensional period before the environment turned
to an active plate tectonic margin in a collisional regime
(Läufer et al. 1993; Schönlaub & Histon 2000). Plant re-
mains suggest that that age of the Hochwipfel flysch is
Middle Viséan to Serpukovian (v. Ameron et al. 1984;
v. Ameron & Schönlaub 1992). It is followed by the
Variscan deformation and the onset of the Auernig mo-
lasse within the Late Mitachkovo substage of the Mos-
covian stage (Schönlaub & Histon 2000).

Whether the Štós Fm in the S-Gemeric basement of
the West Carpathians was part of the Gelnica Grp., or
whether it represents Carboniferous-age syn-orogenic
flysch, was already discussed. In the Silica Unit the Bash-

kirian Turiec Fm represents a syn-orogenic flysch (Eb-
ner et al. 1990; Vozárová & Vozár 1992). It consists of
black phyllites, metasiltstones and metasandstones with
carbonate olistostromes and Td—e turbidite layers of
volcaniclastics of the subalkaline rhyolite-dacite mag-
matic group. Paraconglomerates are predominantly
made up of intraformational detritus. The olistostrome
consists of carbonate olistoliths ranging from tens of
meters to a decimeter in size. They contain conodont
mixed faunas of Bashkirian and Emsian-Tournaisian
ages. Sporomorph assemblages from the matrix are of
Bashkirian (Namurian B—Westphalian A) age (Plande-
rová in Vozár et al. 1989). The pelagic carbonate blocks
indicate a passive margin setting of Noric Bosnian/Car-
nic Dinaridid-type as the source area opposite to an ac-
tive continental margin as the hinterland of the acidic
volcaniclastics and phyllitic materials. Based on sedi-
mentological criteria and age the Turiec Fm was correlated
with the Szendrő Phyllite Fm as well as the Carbonifer-
ous flysch complexes of the Carnic Alps.

The Eastern and Southern Carpathians have a simi-
lar late Variscan sedimentary record. Shallow water car-
bonates at the top of the Carpathian rift basins are
superposed by some hundreds of meters thick silicil-
clastic sediments. The Fata Muntelui Fm of the Eastern
Carpathians is composed of coarser grained feldspar rich
psammites in comparison to the Sevastru Fm of the
Southern Carpathians which is mainly composed of
black phyllite with fine grained inclusions of metap-
sammite. In the Pades and Lescovica Fms quartzitic se-
quences prevail and layers of mafic magmatic rocks occur
in the upper part. Besides some lithological features a
syn-orogenic flysch setting is constrained by the Variscan
low grade metamorphic overprint and the unconform-
able superposition by continental molasse within the
early Moscovian (Westphalian C; (Kräutner 1989, 1997;
Kräutner & Nastaseanu 1990)).

In the Carpatho-Balkanides a syn-orogenic flysch
system (Kučaj-Zvonce flysch) is well established in the
Getic Kučaj-Sreda Gora units of E-Serbia and W-Bulgaria.
In the Kučaj Terrane a 100 m thick Devonian channeled
slope facies prevailing until the Late Frasnian is followed
by Carboniferous siliciclastic flysch about 600 m thick.
It represents various sedimentologically well constrained
realms of an upwards retrogradational system with inner
to outer fan and even basinal environments and the re-
spective olistostromatic and turbidite facies zones. Ex-
ceptions are the Rtanj and Suva Planina with a
progradational succession from the outer and mid fan
complex towards a channeled supra fan and inner fan
slope. Sedimentation took place within a N—S elongated
basin. In spite of locally different directions in sediment
transport the main source areas are suggested in the E and
NE. The minimum age of the flysch, as constrained by
palynomorphs and conodonts is Viséan. The Variscan
event is documented by a low grade metamorphic over-
print and unconformable superposition of continental
clastics, dated as Late Kasimovian to Early Gzhelian (Ste-
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fanian B and C) by plants (Maslarević & Krstić 1987a,b;
Krstić & Maslarević 1990; Krstić et al. 2004, 2005a).

The terrigenous flysch of the Tumba-Penkjovci (also
described as Lužnica) Unit in E-Serbia is similar to that
of the Kučaj Terrane. However the paleogeographic re-
lationships are not clear. The Alpine units hosting this
zone are correlated with the Penkjovci-Poletinci (de-
scribed also as W-Kraishte) Zone in Bulgaria where the
>1000 m thick pelitic-psammitic Katina Fm, with some
intercalations of limestone and lydite, is dated by con-
odonts as Famennian to Tournaisian. Further south con-
glomeratic levels are also included (Technov 1989).

Carboniferous turbiditic siliciclastic sediments on stable
margins interpreted as anorogenic (Bükk-Jadar Zone)

Turbiditic sliciclastic sediments, often with typical sed-
imentological flysch features, are conformably followed
by shallow marine fossiliferous sediments in the Bükk,
Sana Una, Jadar Block and the Central Bosnian Durmitor
Terranes. The turn to these shallow water environments is
connected with shallowing upward trends in the turbiditic
sequences and sometimes also with distinct stratigraphic
gaps. There is no proof of any tectonic unconformity or
break in metamorphism before the beginning of this new
sedimentary cycle, which was often assigned in the liter-
ature as “molasse” type or “post-Variscan”. We do not
regard the turbiditic siliciclastics with the lack of any
Variscan overprint as syn-orogenic flysch. As these ano-
rogenic turbiditic sequences were described as flysch in
the past we further use the term “flysch” in the previous
chapter but within quotation marks. Ebner (1991b) named
these turbiditic sililciclastics as “filling up type flysch”.
It may represent the evolution of a long lasting passively
subsiding continental margin which later changed into a
shallowing margin (Ebner 1991b; Karamata & Vujonović
2000; Ebner et al. 2006).

Anorogenic turbiditic siliciclastics are well described in
the Bükk Terrane. The Szendrő Phyllite Fm did not start
before the Late Viséan or later in the Rakaca Subunit of the
Szendrő Mts. However, after cessation of carbonate depo-
sition in the Early Bashkirian, turbiditic siliciclastic depo-
sition took over. Taking into account the situation in the
nearby Bükk Mts it possibly continued until Early Mos-
covian times. The sequence shows a fining-upward char-
acter. The lower proximal part is rich in olistostromes with
intraformational and older limestone clasts, whereas its
middle and upper parts are of a more distal turbidic type
(Kovács 1992; Fülöp 1994; Ebner et al. 1998). These parts
are identical in facies and pre-metamorphic mineral com-
position to the “flysch” of the Bükk Mts. Conodonts indi-
cating Middle Devonian to Lower Bashkirian ages were
recorded from the olistolithic limestone materials (Kovács
1992; Fülöp 1994). Their opposite structural orientation
indicates individual structural settings during the Alpine
(Cretaceous) orogeny. The lithofacies is as in the Carnic
Alps but the tectonofacies is anorogenic. Definite similar-
ities particularly between the Carboniferous formations of

the Szendrő Unit and the Medvednica Unit of the Zagorje-
Midtransdanubian Terrane should also be mentioned.
However, a detailed comparative study is missing.

Fine grained sililciclastic sediments of the Éleskő Fm
in the Talpolcsány Subunit of the Uppony Mts include
Devonian olistolithic materials. They are tentatively in-
terpreted as part of Middle Carboniferous siliciclastics
formerly described as “flysch” (Kovács 1992).

The distal turbiditic shale-sandstone Szilvásvárad Fm,
pre-Late Moscovian (pre-Podolskian) in age, is the old-
est formation in the Bükk Mts. It could be partially an
equivalent or continuation of the Szendrő Phyllite Fm
(Árkai 1983). It is followed by Upper Moscovian—
Gzhelian fossiliferous limestones and siliciclastics of the
shallow marine Mályinka Fm, the upper parts of which
have been eroded to different levels. There is no evidence
for any orogenic movements or a metamorphic event
between the two environments (Árkai 1983; Ebner et al.
1991; Fülöp 1994; Pelikán 2005).

In the autochthonous units of the Jadar Block Ter-
rane (JBT) a >1000 m thick siliciclastic sequence (Vlasić
Fm) was deposited besides pelagic limestones from the
?Middle Devonian until the Serpukhovian. Tournaisian
to Serpukhovian levels are proved by fossils. The upper
turbididtic parts include life-traces and drifted plant fos-
sils. A regressive trend (Early Serpukhovian—Early Bash-
ikrian) associated with the “Erzgebirge” event caused
conglomerates and sandstones followed by a stratigraphic
gap at the top of the Vlasić Fm. The beginning of the new
(“post Variscan”) sedimentary cycle was during the Late
Moscovian with graviational transported “wildflysch”
sediments (Ivovik Fm) which were activated by the “As-
turian” event and deposited in “molasse” depressions near
to elevated areas in the Ub region. Nevertheless, no angu-
lar unconformities were observed between the Vlasić and
Ivovik Fms (Filipović 1995; Protić et al. 2000; Filipović
et al. 2003; Krstić et al. 2005).

Bluish grey limestones with intercalations of shales
(Đjulim Fm) with the significant Serpukhovian—Lower
Bashkirian Declinognathodus-Idiognathoides condont-
fauna are found at the top of the Carboniferous turbiditic
siliciclastics occurring in the allochthonous units of the
JBT. The sedimentary evolution ends without any discon-
formity with carbonate formations, rich in shallow water
fossils, within the Moscovian (Filipović 1995; Filipović
et al. 2003; Krstić et al. 2005). On the other hand, a definite
angular discordance (about 30°) can be recognized bet-
wen the Kriva Reka Formation and the overlying Middle
Permian siliciclastics—evaporites (Filipović et al. 2003).

The Carboniferous siliciclastic evolution of the Sana
Una Terrane exhibits laminated silt- and sandstones.
These are topped in the Sana Unit by Serpukhovian—Mos-
covian fossiliferous limestones similar to those of the Ja-
dar Block allochthonous. They contrast with the sequence
of the Una Unit which include a stratigraphic gap beween
the Bashkirian siliciclastics and the Upper Moscovian olis-
tostromatic Blagaj Fm which can compared with the Jadar
Block autochtonous units (Protić et al. 2000).
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In summary there are strong affinities between the
Bükk, Jadar Block and Sana Una Terranes and a Variscan
deformation is not evident within the Bashkirian—Mos-
covian sequence (Ebner et. al. 1991, 1998; Filipović
1995; Protić et al. 2000; Filipović et al. 2003). The Ran-
nach nappe of the Graz Paleozoic is another domain
where stratigraphic gaps are frequent within the Car-
boniferous but no angular unconfomities are evident at
least until tle Late Bashkirian (Ebner et al. 2000). On
the other hand the sedimentological characteristics of
the turbiditic sequences are a connecting feature to the
syn-orogenic flysch of the Carnic Alps and Karawanken
Mts. But the latter reveals a distinct Intra-Late Carbon-
iferous deformation event (Carnic phase) and a well es-
tablished angular unconfomity at the contact to the
post-orogenic marine/terrestrial Auernig molasse which
is similar in bio-/lithofacies to the Mályinka Fm in the
Bükk Terrane, the Ivovik/Kriva Reka Fm in the Jadar
Block autochthonous and the Blagaj Fm of the Una Unit
(Ebner et al. 1991, 1998; Protić et al. 2000; Filipović et
al. 2003). On the other hand, equivalents of the Lower
Permian Rattendorf Group and Trogkofel Fm of the Car-
nic Alps are missing in all the three units, indicating
uplift, some tectonic movements and erosion prior to
the Middle Permian.

Turbiditic siliciclastic Carboniferous is also known from
the East Bosnian Durmitor Terrane (EBT) and the Dri-
na-Ivanjica Terrane (DIT). However oberservations on
the sedimentary character, the age and the influence of
the Variscan orogeny are scarce. In the EBT Early Car-
boniferous to Bashkirian siliciclastic sequences (Kara-
mata & Vujnović 2000) are superposed by olistostomes
and shallow water limestones similar to the Jadar Block
Terrane (Filipović 1995; Krstić et al. 2005). Significantly
the post-Carboniferous sediments began within the Mid-
dle/Late Permian. In the DIT Tournaisian pelitic/lyditic
pre-flysch sediments are followed by Carboniferous si-
liciclastics which include olistoliths with Silurian and
Devonian carbonate blocks. As there is no sedimentary
record from the Bashkirian—Triassic the interpretation of
the Late Variscan history is quite speculative but could
be similar to that of the EBT (Filipović & Sikošek 1999).

Carboniferous foredeep and remnant basins (Veitsch/
Nötsch-Szabadbattyán-Ochtiná Zone)

The Veitsch/Nötsch-Szabadbattyán-Ochtiná Zone
(VNSOZ) situated in the ALCAPA Megaterrane is not
shown in the Devonian—Early Carboniferous terrane map
of the CPR (Ebner et al. 2004; http://www.geologica-
carpathica.sk). The sedimentation of this zone began dur-
ing the Late Tournaisian/Viséan, that is after the Late
Devonian—Early Carboniferous climax of the Variscan
orogeny when the internal metamorphic zones of the
Intraalpine Variscides (Mediterranean Crystalline Zone,
MCZ, sensu Flügel 1990) were formed. The VNSOZ is
post-tectonic in respect to the MCZ and includes marine
foredeeps (Eastern Alps, Transdanubian Range Terrane)

as well as remnant basins (West Carpathians). The VNSOZ
is contemporaneous to the much more externally situ-
ated pelagic domains of the Noric Bosnian/Carnic-Dina-
ridic zones which were deformed during Intra-Late
Carboniferous tectonic phases. At least the Veitsch Nappe
of the Graywacke Zone in the Eastern Alps lacks all signs
of Variscan deformation and metamorphism (Ratschba-
cher 1987; Ebner 1992; Ebner et al. 2006).

In the Eastern Alps the Late Devonian/Early Carbonif-
erous climax was connected with medium grade metamor-
phism. After deformation, metamorphism and intrusion of
syn-orogenic granitoids (Finger et al. 1992; Neubauer et
al. 1999) marine, molasse like fore deep environments did
form in the Veitsch Nappe of the Graywacke Zone and the
Nötsch Carboniferous of the Drauzug (Flügel 1977; Neu-
bauer & Vozárová 1990; Krainer 1992, 1993; Ebner 1992;
Neubauer & Handler 2000).

The sequence of the Veitsch Nappe resembles the evo-
lution of a shallow carbonate/clastic shelf, sometimes
interfingering with hypersalinar lagoons, lensoid bio-
herms and basic volcanics. The sequence began with the
Steilbachgraben Fm, up to 230 m of graphitic metapelites—
psammites, limestones/dolomite, and sparry magnesite
within the Late Viséan. Devonian ages of detrital micas
can be related to a pre-Carboniferous metamorphic source
area which was part of the MCZ (Neubauer & Handler
2000). The bedded to massive limestones of the Ser-
pukhovian to Bashkirian Triebenstein Fm are about
300 m thick. At the top there is the Moscovian Sunk-Fm
(50—150 m) made up of coarsening upwards siliciclastic
deposits with plant fossils and seams/lenses of graphite.
It was formed along a regressive shore line with distribu-
tary bay and river dominated delta environments (Ratsch-
bacher 1987; Krainer 1992, 1993). Heavy mineral spectra
derived from a metamorphic hinterland are dominated by
anatectic granitoids (Ratschbacher & Nievoll 1984).

The Nötsch Carboniferous in the Drauzug consists of
Late Viséan—Kasimovian sediments, deposited in a shelf/
upper continental slope environment. Two clastic for-
mations (Erlachgraben Fm some 100 m; Nötsch Fm,
400—600 m) are intercalated by the Badstub Fm (350—
400 m). The latter has a green matrix of reworked am-
phibolite, rounded crystalline and a few limestone clasts
with conodonts of Late Viséan—Early Serpukhovian age.
Fossils (brachiopods, bivalves, trilobites, gastropods,
corals, crinoids, bryozoans, few cephalopods, ostracods,
small foraminifers, few conodonts, plants and trace fos-
sils) are frequent (Schönlaub 1985; Schönlaub & Flügel
1990; Krainer 1992, 1993).

The Szabadbattyán Fm (Late Viséan) in the Transdanu-
bian Range Terrane is made up of ~100 m thick black,
bituminous limestones with intercalations of shales and
sandstones and marine shallow water fossils (corals, bra-
chiopods, algae). The continental Füle conglomerat (Late
Bashkirian—Early Gzhelian; Westphalian/Stephanian),
occurring in a short distance to Szabadbattyán, is the proof
for an Intra-Late Carboniferous tectonic event between
the two formations (Lelkes-Felvári 1987).
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Parts of the Mediterranen Crystalline Zone of the West-
ern Carpathians were formed during Late Devonian/Ear-
ly Carboniferous tectonics and metamorphism in a
collision zone suturing units of the Western Carpathian
Crystalline Zone and the North Gemeric Zone (formation
of the Spiš Composite Terrane by amalgamation of the
Klatov and Rakovec Terranes; Vozárová & Vozár 1996,
1997). The sedimentation of the Ochtiná Grp. of the North
Gemeric Zone started after amalgamation and metamor-
phism of the Spiš Composite Terrane.

The basal Hrádok Fm and Črme  Fm are proximal to
distal flysch complexes above an unknown basement.
The turbidite clastic wedges derived from both sides of
the supposed suture and covered the rest of the intrasu-
ture remnant basin. The Hrádok Fm consists of dark-
grey and black metaconglomerates, -sandstones, and
-pelites interlayered with metabasalts, -dolerites and ba-
salt metavolcaniclastics of tholeiitic N-MORB affinity.
Thin layers of lydites and siliceous metapelites are rare.
Slabs of ultramafic rocks (?oceanic crust fragments) have
also been reported. Turbidity current flows, gravity slides
and grain flows are indicated by typical sedimentary
structures as the dominant sediment transporting mech-
anisms. A monotonous complex of dark-grey metapelites
above the coarse-grained basal part yielded microfloral
assemblages of Late Tournaisian-Viséan age (Bajaník
& Planderová 1985).

In the E and SE part of the North Gemeric Zone the
distal flysch of the Črme  Fm is composed of alternating
metapelites, fine-grained metasandstones, basic to inter-
mediate metavolcanites/meta-volcaniclastics, subsidiary
metacarbonates and lydites. Small amounts of acidic
volcaniclastic detritus are unevenly dispersed. The Tour-
naisian-Viséan age was indicated by microfloral assem-
blages (Snopková in Bajaník et al. 1984).

The shallowing upwards trend is a characteristic fea-
ture of the Ochtiná Group. The upper lithostratigraphic
unit, the Lubeník Fm, consists of black metapelites,
dolomite schists and well-bedded dolomites, which were
partly metasomatized to massive coarse-grained mag-
nesites. Dolomites and dolomite limestones are rich in
fossils (echinodermata, lamellibranchiata, foraminifera,
bryozoa, algae etc.). In summary, foraminifera indicate
Late Viséan (Plašienka & Soták 2001), trilobites Ser-
pukhovian (Bouček & Přibyl 1960) and marine algae
(Mamet & Mišík 2003) resp. conodonts Late Viséan to
Serpukhovian ages (Kozur et al. 1976).

Near Košice shallow-marine sediments of the Lubeník
Fm with magnesites are tectonically isolated from the
Črme  Fm. Due to some specific differences (occurrence
of redeposited carbonate fragments; absence of fauna)
they are named the Bankov Beds (Vozárová 1996).

The whole Tournaisian-Serpukhovian sequence was
deformed and weakly metamorphosed before the Bash-
kirian. The new Bashkirian-Lower Moscovian sedimen-
tary cycle is represented by a delta fan/shallow-marine to
paralic overlapped sequence (the Hámor Fm) which oc-
curs only in tectonically reduced fragments. These sedi-

ments are lithologically similar to the Sunk Fm in the
Eastern Alps. Due to the strong Alpine tectonics the base-
ment-cover contacts are preserved only in some places.

Paleogeographic reconstruction, discussion and
conclusions

 Paleogeographic zonation
The outlined features in stratigraphy, sedimentary, oro-

genic and metamorphic facies characterize the following
domains as the important Variscan paleogeographic zones
within the Devonian—Carboniferous evolution of the CPR
(Flügel 1990; Neubauer & Vozárová 1990; Neubauer &
Handler 2000; Ebner et al. 2006):

 Mediterranean Crystalline Zone (MCZ; Flügel 1990;
= Peri-Mediterranean Metamorphic Belt Neubauer &
Handler 2000) and part of the Moldanubian Zone (Matte
1986; Matte et al. 1991; Buda et al. 2004; Klötzli et al.
2004)

 Oceanic and arc related zones (OAZ)
 Veitsch-Nötsch-Szabadbattyán-Ochtiná Zone (VNSOZ)
 Noric Bosnian/Carnic-Dinaric Zone (NBZ/CDZ)
 Carpatho-Balkanic Intracontinental Rift Zone (CBRZ)
 Inovo Zone (IZ)
 Variscan Flysch Zone (VFZ)
 Bükk-Jadar Zone (BJZ)

Mediterranean Crystalline Zone (MCZ)

The metamorphism and deformation of the MCZ and
parts of the Moldanubian Zone with the medium to high-
grade metamorphic complexes of ALCAPA and TISIA
are mainly of Late Devonian/Early Carboniferous age.
However, sometimes they directly follow Silurian/Devo-
nian and older metamorphic events. This suggests an
early Variscan orogeny which was related to the active
Laurussian margin (Neubauer & v. Raumer 1993; Neu-
bauer et al. 1999; Neubauer & Handler 2000). The MCZ
extends from the Eastern Alps to the Carpathian arc and
includes a major Carboniferous suture zone primarily sit-
uated between parts of the MCZ and the fossil bearing
NBZ/CDZ to the south. This orogenic collage was analy-
sed in terms of terrane tectonics by Frisch & Neubauer
(1989), Vozárová & Vozár (1996, 1997), Neubauer et al.
(1997), Szederkényi in Kovács et al. (1997, 2000), Kräut-
ner (1997) and Neubauer & Handler (2000). The Variscan
metamorphic complexes of the Dacia-Megaterrane (Ser-
bian Macedonian Massif, metamorphic units of the Roma-
nian Bucovino-Getic and Danubian Units) were accreted
to the Proto-Moesian or the East European Plate during
the Carboniferous. The intensity of the medium—high
grade metamorphic impact depends on the position in
the Variscan pile. This metamorphism also retrograded
the pre-Variscan metamorphic units which exhibited a
higher metamorphic grade. Locally these complexes are
intruded by granitoids of Late Carboniferous to Early
Permian age (Krstić & Karamata 1994; Kräutner 1997).
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Oceanic and arc related domains (OAZ)

Oceanic and arc related environments in the CPR are
remnants of the Mid-Paleozoic Paleo-tethyan oceanic do-
mains between Laurussia and Gondwana (Frisch & Neu-
bauer 1989; v. Raumer 1998; Neubauer 2002; v. Raumer
et al. 2003). As dismembered elements they are included
in the MOZ. They may form parts of the South Gemeric
Unit, and occur as small slices along suture zones and ter-
rane boundaries in the Tisia-Megaterrane and the Carpatho-
Balkanides. The Vardar Zone is regarded as an oceanic
system which still remained open during the Variscan oro-
genic period (Karamata et al. 1997; Karamata 2006).

All the oceanic domains are hard to correlate and the
affiliation to well defined Paleozoic oceanic systems is
quite speculative due to the fragmentation during Variscan
accretion and severe Alpine tectonics after the consoli-
dation of the Variscan crust. Paleomagnetic data from
individual terranes of the Carpatho-Balkanic Variscan
terrane collage suggest that during the Early Devonian
some terranes were situated most probably along the same
latitude but differ strongly in paleolatitude (Table 2):
Stara Planina Terrane 4°N, Kučaj Terrane and Locva-
Vlasina-Ranovac Terrane 39°S (Milićević 1996; Krstić
et al. 1996). This suggests a north-south oceanic separa-
tion in this segment between Laurasia and Gondwana of
at least 35° of latitude (~4000 km). After the Carbonifer-
ous collision the Kučaj Terrane had a paleolatitude of
8°N (Karamata 2006).

Veitsch-Nötsch-Szabadbattyán-Ochtiná Zone (VNSOZ)

The VNSOZ in the ALCAPA-Megaterrane evolved af-
ter the formation of the MCZ in its foreland (Veitsch/

Nötsch, Szabadbattyán) or as a remnant basin, related to
sequential suturing of the Variscan orogenic belt in the
Western Carpathians (Flügel 1977, 1990; Neubauer &
Vozárová 1990; Ebner et al. 1991, 1998; Ebner 1992;
Vozárová 1996). Fragments of ultramafic rocks and
doleritic dykes inside the huge turbiditic filling of the
lower part of the Ochtiná Gr. indicate oceanic crust prov-
enance. Mixing of this detritus with the quartzose to quart-
zolitic character of the bulk of the Ochtiná metasandstones
implies recyclying of sedimentary and metasedimentary
sources without a significant contribution from unroof-
ing of the deep crustal basement. Subaqueous ashflow
tuffs (basic to intermediate), apparently derived from pre-
sumed arc eruptions were indicated. The uplifted interi-
or was the source of older increments of the orogenic
suture (465 Ma 40Ar/39Ar ages of clastic mica, Vozárová
et al. 2005). As convergence proceeded, the synorogenic
turbidite sedimentation in the remnant basin (Turnaisian—
Viséan) was succeeded by shallow-water carbonate-silici-
clastic (Serpukhovian) and deltaic siliciclastic (Moscovian)
sedimentation. This evolution reflects the change of basin
architecture, from turbiditic remnant ocean basin to shal-
low-water/deltaic foreland basin floored by a continental
substratum.

The primary basement of the VNSOZ is partly uncer-
tain. However, there is some evidence for a primary De-
vonian—?Early Carboniferous metamorphic basement in
the Veitsch Nappe of the Eastern Alps (Neubauer & Han-
dler 2000) and that the Rakovec and Klátov Terranes
amalgamated after or partly ?diachronous to the onset
of the Carboniferous Ochtiná Group in the Western Car-
pathians. Naturally, the basement beneath such late-sy-
norogenic sedimentary sequences is usually uncertain
because they were detached and overrode the continen-

Terrane/Unit Age Latitude References 
N margin Gondwana Early Devonian 10°S Kent & Van der Voo 
Noric Bosnian Terrane    
Graz Paleozoic Emsian 8°S Fenninger et al. 1997 

Silurian 47°S Schätz et al. 2002 
W-Graywacke Zone 

Middle Devonian 24°S Schätz et al. 2002 
Devonian/Carboniferous 30°S Schätz et al. 2002 
Viséan 14°S Scholger & Mauritsch 1994 Carnic Alps 
Late Pennsylvanian 14°S–4°N Heinz & Mauritsch 1980 

Nötsch Carboniferous Viséan 4°N Heinz & Mauritsch 1980 
Krs et al. 1993 

Western Carpathians Late Paleozoic 7–8°S 
Scholger & Mauritsch 1994 

Carpatho-Balkanic Terranes    
Locva-Ranovac- Paleozoic 30/40°S Karamata 2006 
Vlasina Terrane Lower Devonian 39°S  

Late Bashkirian– 5°N Pantić & Dulić 1991 
Ranovac Terrane 

Early Gzhelian  Milićević 1996 
Stara Planina Terrane  Early Devonian  4°N Karamata 2006 

Ordovician 29–25°S  
Silurian 20–14°S  
Early Devonian 16°S Krstić et al. 1996a,b  
Late Devonian 5°S Milićević 1996, 1998 
Latest Moskovian– 5°N  

Kučaj Terrane 

Early Gzhelian   

Jadar Block Terrane 
Latest Moskovian– 
Early Gzhelian 

4°S 
Pantić & Dulić 1991 
Milićević 1996 
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tal margin. There is no proof of a Variscan deformation
of the VNSOZ in the Veitsch Nappe (Ratschbacher 1987)
whereas basin closure due to continuation of conver-
gence is documented by a hiatus during the Lower Bash-
kirian (Namurian B—C) in the Western Carpathians
(Vozárová 1996).

Noric Bosnian (NBZ) /Carnic-Dinaric Zone (CDZ)

(Flügel 1990) first summarized the entire domain, which
represents the carbonate dominated Devonian—Early Car-
boniferous passive continental margin of the Noric Com-
posite Terrane (Frisch & Neubauer 1989 = Noric-Bosnian
Terrane Neubauer & Handler 2000), as the Noric Bos-
nian Zone. Characteristically, it includes parts of the East-
ern and eastern Southern Alps which have strong affinties
to the Bükk, Jadar Block, and Central Bosnian Terranes.
According to Vai (1994, 1998) significant differences in
the Permian distinguish the Eastern Alps with the “Noric”
evolution in contrast to the “Carnic-Dinaridic” evolu-
tion in the other domains.

It is not known, whether all these domains formed a
connected facies realm/terrane or if they were part of
individual terranes of similar type (e.g. European Hunic
Terranes Stampfli 2000; v. Raumer et al. 2003) which
were separated by the opening of the Paleotethys from
the Peri-Gondwana margin. Anyhow, sedimentation dur-
ing the drift stage of the terranes until the Early Carbon-
iferous was dominated by predominantly carbonate
pelagic and platform environments sometimes interfin-
gering with monotonous clastic sequences at the outer
passive margins (Quartzphyllite zones). Carbonate plat-
form environments were extinguished within Frasnian
times and were replaced by an uniform pelagic and basi-
nal facies with flaser (nodular) limestones, shales and
lydites (Vai 1998). Local stratigraphic gaps between the
Late Devonian and the Viséan resulted from erosion/
karstification and synsedimentary block movements
(Ebner 1991a; Schönlaub & Histon 2000). Acidic to
intermediate volcanics are significant for the Devonian/
Early Carboniferous of the Central Bosnian Terranes
(Karamata et al. 1997; Hrvatović 2006). Significantly
overall the pelagic limestones were followed during the
late Early Carboniferous, except for the Central Bos-
nian Terrane, by siliciclastic turbiditic sediments which
were interpreted either as syn-orogenic flysch or anoro-
genic sliciclastic sediments on stable margins (Ebner
1991b; Ebner et al. 2006).

Carpatho-Balkanic Intracontinental Rift Zone (CBRZ)

The CBRZ in the Carpatho-Balkanides and Eastern
Carpathians (described as Intercontinenal rifting zones
of Rheno Hercynian type in the CPR map Ebner et al.
2004, http://www.geologicacarpathica.sk) evolved above
a pre-Variscan metamorphic basement (Kräutner 1997;
Karamata et al. 1997). Lower Devonian siliciclastic de-
posits are followed by marine psammito-pelitic sediments,

intercalated with rift related bimodal volcanics, until the
Late Devonian/Early Carboniferous. These sequences are
overlain by thick shallow water carbonate sediments, that
predate the onset of clastic flysch type siliciclastics dur-
ing the Viséan. These rift basins of similar character were
affiliated to individual Variscan terranes. However, the
Rodna Terrane in the Eastern Carpathians and the Ideg
Terrane in the South Carpathians could have been con-
nected before Alpine dispersion (Kräutner 1997). It is
suggested that this Rodna Rift was separated from the
South Carpathian rift basins in Supragetic position (Poi-
ana Rusca Terrane, Locva-Ranovac-Vlasina Terrane) by
a submerged continental ridge of Carpian metamorphics
(Bistrita Terrane). The two Carpatho Balkanic rift se-
quences of the Supra Getic Unit, (Poiana Rusca Terrane
and Locva-Ranovac-Vlasina Terrane), were possibly also
separated from each other during the Middle Paleozoic
by an other submerged ridge (Bocsa Nappe). In the Ser-
bian literature the Locva-Ranovac-Vlasina Terrane has
an alternative interpreation as a back arc environment
(Krstić et al. 2005a; Karamata 2006).

Inovo zone (IZ)

In the Devonian—Early Carboniferous  map of the CPR
(Ebner et al. 2004a, http://www.geologicacarpathica.sk)
all non to low grade metamorphosed Devonian to Lower
Carboniferous siliciclastic units were summarized by
one colour and further differentiated into flysch type
and non flysch type depositional enviroments. We dis-
tance ourselves from this concept in this paper because:

(1) We affiliated the siliciclastics of the South Gemeric
zone to arc related and oceanic domains.

(2) There are no autochthonous Devonian sediments
in the Drina-Ivanjica Terrane and the oldest Carbonifer-
ous (Tournaisian) pelitic-lyditic-carbonate sediments are
there of pelagic pre-flysch type Filipović & Sikošek
(1999).

Flügel (1990) affiliated the two environments men-
tioned above beside some Western Mediterranean Pale-
ozoics into the Betic Serbian Zone which represents an
area with long lasting Paleozoic (Silurian—Bashkirian)
clastic deep water facies on stable continental margins
with remnants of deep sea fan complexes.

Devonian clastic deep water sediments of this charac-
ter are found in the Carpatho-Balkanides in the Kučaj
and Inovo Terrane where the predominantly sililciclastic
sediments turned to syn-orogenic flysch type sediments
during the Late Devonian/Carboniferous (Krstić et al.
1999, 2004, 2005a). However, it is suggested that the
Kučaj and Inovo Terrane had separate depocentres as
constrained by paleomagnetic data (Milićević 1996). In
the Carpatho-Balkanides the Middle Devonian facies
pattern of the individual Variscan terranes of the Bucovi-
no-Getic is complex (Fig. 7). Besides continental dry
lands (Serbian Macedonian Massif and Kraishte units)
continental slope environments which are dominated by
fine siliciclastic sediments are related to Carpatho-Bal-
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kanic Rift Zones and stable continental margins of the
IZ, occurring in the Kučaj and Inovo Terranes.

Variscan Flysch Zone (VFZ)

The formation of the VFZ began within the late Early
Carboniferous. This zone was established on top of parts
of the NBZ/CDZ (Eastern and eastern Carnic Alps) and
the CBRZ. The only exception is the Kučaj Terrane
where syn-orogenic flysch was already deposited dur-
ing the Late Devonian (Ebner 1991b; Krstić et al. 2005a;
Ebner et al. 2006).

The formation of Viséan—Bashkirian syn-orgenic flysch
(Fig. 8) in the Eastern and eastern Southern Alps is due
to the flexuring down of the NW-parts of the Noric
Composite and related Terranes and N-directed A-sub-
duction just before their accretion to the already conso-
lidated MCZ to the Laurussian continental margin
(Neubauer & Handler 2000; Schönlaub & Histon 2000).
Closing of the flysch basins by deformation, sometimes
low grade metamorphism, and an unconformable super-
position by molasse sediments was the result of this In-
tra-Late Carboniferous (Serpukhovian—Moscovian)
collision in the Alpine to Carpathian segment. With the
sole exception of the marine/terrestrial Auernig Fm of
the Carnic Alps the molasse is continental (Vozárová et
al. 2006). Olistoliths are mainly derived from the pre-
orogenic passive continental margin of the Noric Com-
posite Terrane. The flysch of the Turna Unit is suggested
to have formed in a similar position (Ebner et al. 1990;
Vozárová & Vozár 1992). The syn-orogenic flysch en-
vironments of the Eastern Carpathians and the Carpatho-
Balkanides were formed in a similar geodynamic
environment before the Intra-Carboniferous amalgam-
ation of the Carpatho-Balkanic Variscan terranes to the
E-European and Proto-Moesian plate. Overall the post-
orogenic molasse is of continental type (Kräutner 1997;
Karamata et al. 1997; Ebner et al. 2006; Vozárová et al.
2006). To the W the VFZ may extend to the W-Medi-
terranean areas (Engel 1984; Ebner 1991b). Blocks of
Early Carboniferous fossiliferous shallow water lime-
stones in the VFZ of the Mt Noire and Carnic Alps indi-
cate a paleogeographic relation of the flysch basin with
VNSOZ-type domains on the Laurussian margin (Engel
1984; Ebner 1991b; Flügel & Schönlaub 1991). Syn-
orogenic flysch of the VFZ may be followed to the east
along the Laurussian magin as far as to the N-Dobrogea,
Caucasian Main- and Forerange zone and the Scythian
Platform (Ebner 1991b).

Bükk-Jadar Zone (BJZ)

The impact of the Intra-Late Carboniferous collision
diminished in a southeasterly direction from the East-
ern Alps and eastern Southern Alps and seems to be
missing in the Bükk, Sana Una and Jadar Block Ter-
ranes or to be only weak in the Drina-Ivnajica or prob-
lematic in the East Bosnian Durmitor and Central Bosnian

Terranes. At least the Bükk, Sana Una and Jadar Block
Terranes may be situated during the Carboniferous on
the back side of the drifting Noric Bosnian and related
terranes and close to the Paleotethys ocean (Fig. 8).
These parts (summarized as the BJZ) represent subsid-
ing but still passive continental margins. First the sedi-
mentation became turbiditic and olistostromatic but
significantly the sequences were not subsequently de-
formed. This anorogenic turbiditic facies was terminat-
ed during the Bashkirian by stratigraphic gaps and a
turn to characteristic marine shallow water sediments.
Major tectonic deformation, unconformities and meta-
morphic overprint are totally missing (Ebner 1991b;
Ebner et al. 2006; Vozárová et al. 2006).

Remarkable, but in their consequences already un-
known, are the affinities of the Bükk Terrane, situated at
the ?northwesternmost part of the BJZ, to the Rannach
nappe of the Graz Paleozoic. In the latter Carboniferous
carbonate sedimentation lasted until the Bashkirian and
an orogenic impact is not known during this time (Eb-
ner 1976; Ebner et al. 1991, 1998, 2000, 2006). Another
enigma is the occurrence of marine Permian and other
“Southalpine” Triassic clasts in Upper Cretaceous “Go-
sau”-conglomerates covering the Graz Paleozoic. These
pebbles are absolute exotic for the Eastern Alps and can
be considered for a primary position of parts of the Graz
Paleozoic close to domains with a marine Permomeso-
zoic cover of South Alpine/Dinaric type (Flügel 1980;
Ebner et al. 1991; Ebner & Rantitsch 2000).

In respect to their Late Devonian/Carboniferous evo-
lution the Bükk, Sana Una and Jadar Block terranes were
primarily situated close together. During the Alpine open-
ing of oceanic tracts and late orogenic Late Cretaceous—
Tertiary strike slip movements, they became separated
from each others and displaced as terranes to their present
positions (Protić et al. 2000; Filipović et al. 2003). Tak-
ing into account the sedimentary facies, orogenic zona-
tion and paleomagnetic data the Eastern Alps and eastern
Southern Alps should have a closer but more western
position to the Laurussian Early Carboniferous collision
zone (Fig. 8). The sedimentation of Bellerophon type lime-
stones in the Late Permian was another characteritic fea-
ture pointing to the paleogeographic realtionships within
the JBZ as well as to the Carnic Alps (Pešić et al. 1988;
Filipović et al. 2003). Further to the SE the turbiditic
sequences of BJZ-type may extend as far as to Chios,
Karburun and the Pontides (Ebner 1991b).

 Orogenic events
During the past the Variscan orogenic events in the

CPR were affiliated to the “classical” Variscan tectonic
phases (Bretonic, Sudetic, Asturian) established for other
parts of the Central European Variscan belt. Knowing
the problems by doing this, Vai (1975) established the
Carnic phase between the Late Serpukhovian and Early
Moscovian as the major orogenic phase for the Carnic
Alps. Due to the poor stratigraphic constraints, the prob-
lematic use of tectonic phases defined for other paleo-
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geographic domains and the geodynamically diverse
positions of the orogenic zones, we distinguish the fol-
lowing tectonic events and domains in the CPR (Ebner
et al. 2006):

(1) Accretion of terranes to the Laurussian margin ac-
companied by a predominantly medium grade metamor-
phism during an (Late Devonian-) Early Carboniferous
orogeny. These metamorphic terranes are presently part
of the Mediterranean Crystalline Zone. Post-orogenic ma-
rine sedimentation in respect to this event started within

the late Early Carboniferous and is represented in the
Veitsch-Nötsch-Szabadbattyán-Ochtiná Zone.

(2) A Mid- to Intra-Late Carboniferous (Serpukhovian/
Bashkirian) collisional event occurred at the end of the
syn-orogenic flysch stage in the Eastern Alps, the eastern
Southern Alps, the Western and Eastern Carpathians and
the Carpatho-Balkanides. During this event the Noric Com-
posite and related terranes collided with parts of the Med-
iterranean Crystalline Zone of the Laurussian margin. The
Variscan terranes of the Carpatho-Balkanic segment col-

Fig. 7
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lided with each other and/or Proto-Moesia. Post-orogenic
marine and continental molasse began within the eastern
Southern Alps within the Late Moscovian. The onset of
continental molasse in the other domains of the CPR-
Variscan belt began during the Kasimovian-Gzhelian.

(3) The Carboniferous sequences of the Bükk, Sana
Una und Jadar Block Terranes are characterized by tur-
bididitic and olistostromatic siliciclastics without any
Variscan deformation. Possibly they were also part of
the before mentioned colliding terranes but with a posi-
tion on the anorogenic “back side” of the terranes closer
to the Paleotethys. Therefore no distinct Variscan defor-
mation or metamorphism was detected. The change of
the “Variscan to the post-Variscan stage” is marked by
shallowing upwards trends, stratigraphic hiati (Late Bash-
kirian—Early Moscovian) and the sedimentological
change of turbiditic siliciclastic sediments to carbonate
shallow water sediments, only.

(4) The Veles Series Terrane was not affected by
Carboniferous deformation/metamorphism. It remained
as an inherited island arc element in the Mesozoic
Vardar ocean until its inclusion into the Main Vardar
Ophiolite Zone during the Late Jurassic (Karamata
2006). For another interpretation see Schmid et al.
(2007 in print).

(5) The Intra-Carboniferous tectonic evolution of the
Central Bosnian, East Bosnian Durmitor and Drina-
Ivanjica Terranes which were later included in the NE
borderzone of Gondwana SW of the Paleotethys is not
documented in a sufficient way. The Variscan impact
seems to be partly missing or of very weak intensity
(Karamata 2006).

(6) Persisting Gondwana—Laurussia convergence during
the Late Carboniferous—Early Permian after the climax of
the Variscan orogeny gave rise to the exhumation of the
Variscan belt, which was dissected by far ranging strike
slip faults (the global Pangean transform zone Smith &
Livermore 1991). These processes were related to the
indentation of Gondwana derived elements in sectors of
the Variscan belt (“Paleo-Alpine” indenter; Neubauer &
Handler 2000) and may be responsible for some Permian
tectonic events occurring in parts of the CPR (Vozárová
et al. 2006).

 Origin of terranes
Elements of the Variscan CPR terrane collage derived

from the Mid-Paleozoic oceanic domains between Lau-
russia and Gondwana and from the northern margin of
Gondwana (v. Raumer 1998; Neubauer 2002). During
the Late Silurian a group of terranes (Gotic Terranes
Golonka et al. 2006 cum lit., European Hunic Terranes
Stampfli 2000; v. Raumer et al. 2003) was separated by
the opening of the Paleotethys from the Peri-Gondwana
margin. The accretion of these terranes to the active
Laurussian margin during the Devonian/Early Carbon-
iferous marks the onset of the Variscan orgeny followed
by a final intra Late Carboniferous continent/continent
collision due to the continuous N-drift of Gondwana
(Matte 1986, 1991; Frisch & Neubauer 1989; Franke et
al. 1995; Stampfli 1996; Neubauer 2002; v. Raumer et
al. 2003). Another model (Vai 1991, 1998) suggests a
relatively stable epicontinental sea during the Early Pa-
leozoic which was later disturbed by oblique dextral
rift perturbation for the CPR. Thus the Carnic-Dinaric

Fig. 8
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Plate was separated from Gondwana during the Mid-
Paleozoic and during the Early Carboniferous by the
opening of a new branch of the Paleotethys from the
Uralian/Kazakhstan Plate. The dextral displacement fi-
nally resulted in the collision of the Carnic-Dinaric
Plate with central Europe.

However, the positions of the individual terranes
during the Variscan evolution is quite speculative.
The scarce paleomagnetic data, suggesting some
paleogeographic positions of the individual terranes,
are summarized in Table 2.

The Eastern Alps and Carnic Alps, have a quite diverse
biofacies. Therfore Vai (1991, 1998) affiliated the East-
ern Alps to the Bohemian and the Carnic Alps to the
Uralian biofacies. However, this contrast is weakened by
the consideration of fauna exchange and paleo-oceanic
currents Schönlaub (1993). This and the strongly scatter-
ing picture of the Paleozoic paleomagnetic data (Table 2)
suggest that these areas were not assembled in one single
terrane (Noric Terrane, v. Raumer & Neubauer 1993) but
rather in a group of terranes with similar sedimentary char-
acter (part of the European Hunic Terranes, Stampfli
2000; v. Raumer et al. 2003).

The Carpatho-Balkanic terranes with intracontinental
rift environments (Rodna Terrane, Poiana Rusca Ter-
rane, Locva-Ranovac-Vlasina Terrane) may derive from
rifting systems primarily situated on the southern contin-
uation of Variscan Europe, now involved in the Alpine
orogen. These rift systems were separated by more or less
emerged continental rises (Bistrita Terrane, Bocsa
Nappe). North of the Alpine front, such types of Variscan
structures including rifting zones may be recognised in
the sequence of the Rheno-Hercynian and Saxo-Thurin-
gian zones separated by the “Mitteldeutsche Schwelle”.

The Carpatho-Balkanic terranes which docked during
the Carboniferous to the Moesian Plate derived from oce-
anic domains situated during the Early Paleozoic between
Gondwana and the continental masses that later became
Eurasia in the north. Some relics of oceanic crust along
the boundaries of the Variscan terranes are most probably
parts of Cadomian oceanic crust, typical for pre-Variscan
terranes in the Carpatho-Balkanides (Haydoutov et al.
2004). The primary position of the individual terranes
was far from each others. In summary the terranes were
transported during the Paleozoic until the Late Carbonif-
erous from up to 30—40°S to a near equatorial position
(Karamata 2006). The Kucai/Ranovac Terranes had a
palaeolatitude of 5°N and a Laurasian position due to
Eurasian flora after the Variscan collision during the
Moscovian/Kasimovian (Pantić & Dulić 1991; Mili-
ćević1996; Karamata 2006). Some paleogeographically
fixed positions of the individual terrane wanderpaths
are outlined in Table 2.

The history of the terranes SW of the Carboniferous
Paleotethys which were later included in the Gondwana
NE margin is not well constrained. It is suggested that all
units derived rather from different parts and not from one
Paleozoic superunit (Karamata & Vujonović 2000). First

the Central Bosnian Terrane docked to the Dinaride Block
during ?Early Carboniferous—Middle Permian (Karama-
ta et al. 1997; Karamata 2006). This is followed by the
East Bosnian Durmitor and Drina-Ivanjica Terranes, but
with uncertain age. During the Carboniferous the Sana
Una Terrane was still connected with the Jadar Block
Terrane and closely associated with the later NE margin
of Gondwana as indicated by a latitude of 4°S and Gond-
wana type flora (Pantić & Dulić 1991).

 Post Variscan (Pennsylvanian) configuration
After the peak of Variscan deformation and metamor-

phism the CPR (Fig. 8) was part of Pangea and located in
the north and west of the eastward opening bay of the still
open parts of the Paleotethys. Moesia, Rhodopes, the pre-
Mesozoic units of Alcapa and Tisia were sutured in the N
to the Laurasian arm of Pangea whereas Adria and adja-
cent terranes in the W were situated close to Gondwana
(Flügel 1990; Vai 1998; Karamata et al. 2003; Karamata
2006; Golonka et al. 2006). Karamata (2006: Fig. 6) lo-
cates the Central Bosnian, East Bosnian Durmitor and
Drina-Ivanjica Terranes on the SW margin of the Paleote-
thys close to Adria. The Sana Una, Jadar Block and Bükk
Terranes are still connected with each others and located
in a much more western position of the end of the Paleote-
thys. However, the termination of the Paleotethys at this
time is still an open question. The collision zone of the
Noric Composite Terrane to the central European margin
(Southern and Eastern Alps) was clearly located further
to the west. The northern part of the present day Tisia-
Megaterrane was part of the European Helvetic-Moldanu-
bian zone (Kloetzi et al. 2004), whereas the southern part
of Tisia (Slavonia) has affinities to the West Carpathian
Tatro-Veporic Crystalline (Buda et al. 2004). The exist-
ence of Variscan medium grade and granitoid zones in
the S Pannonian domain (Tisia-Megaterrane) and the most
remarkable feature that the modern Western Carpathians
and Tisia are separated by non-metamorphic areas of Di-
naridic origin are due to major Tertiary terrane move-
ments (Csontos et al. 1992). The feature of the terrane
concept in the pre-Neogene basement of the Pannonian
Basin is, that, separated by the Mid-Hungarian or Zagreb-
Zemplín Line, the Zagorje-Bükk Zone on the north is
related to the southerly Carnic-Dinaridic Zone, whereas
on the south the Mórágy Complex in the basement of the
Alpine Mecsek Zone, is related to the northerly Moldanu-
bian Zone. So, here is a textbook example of “displaced
terranes”!

Paleomagnetic data indicating the geographical po-
sitions of the Variscan collision zone are scarce (Ta-
ble 2). Nevertheless, during Moscovian—Kasimovian the
Jadar Block Terrane had a latitude of 4°S on the Gond-
wana side of Paleotethys and parts of the E-Serbian Car-
patho-Balkanides with a paleo-latitude of 5°N were
situated on the Laurussian margin of the Paleotethys
(Pantić & Dulić 1991; Milićević 1996). The Inner Car-
pathian parts had a nearly equatorial position during
Late Carboniferous (Krs et al. 1996).
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Chapter 3

Late Variscan (Carboniferous to Permian) environments in the
Circum-Pannonian Region
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Abstract: The Pennsylvanian-Cisuralian late-orogenic and post-orogenic paleoenvironments of the Circum-

Pannonian Region (CPR) include tectono-stratigraphic sequences developed from the Upper Bashkirian-

Moscovian marine early molasse stage up to the Guadalupian-Lopingian post-orogenic stage, with gradual

connection to the beginning of the Alpine (Neotethyan) sedimentary cycle. Shallow marine siliciclastic or

carbonate siliciclastic overstep sequences started in the internal part of the Variscan orogenic belt during the

latest Serpukhovian and Bashkirian—Moscovian. They overlapped unconformably the variably metamorphosed

Variscan basement, or weakly deformed and metamorphosed foreland and syn-orogenic flysch sediments of

Mississippian to Early Pennsylvanian age. The post-Variscan rifting largely affected the Variscan orogenic belt

by reactivation of the Variscan lithosphere. The late- to post-orogenic terrestrial sequences started within the

internal part of the Variscan orogenic belt during the Middle/Late Pennsylvanian. It continued gradually to

terrestrial-shallow water carbonate-siliciclastic sequences in its external part through the Permian. According to

the present configuration, the Alpine (Neotethyan) northward shifting transgression started during the

Guadalupian/Lopingian in the South and during the Early Triassic in the North.

Introduction

The Pennsylvanian—Permian succession of the Circum-

Pannonian Region (CPR) records the change from the

Pangaean configuration and compressive regime inher-

ited from the Variscan orogeny, to the development of a

broad zone of strike-slip and extensional basins. The

subsequent thermal subsidence led to the gradual coa-

lescence of these isolated basins. Large evaporitic sabkha

and salt pan to shallow water environments were formed

at the beginning of the Alpine orogenic cycle. This was

caused by the post-Cisuralian—Early Triassic extension

and transgression of the shallow Neotethys Sea over the

large CPR area.

The geological relationships of the CPR were demon-

strated in a set of “Tectonostratigraphic Terrane and

Paleoenvironment Maps of the Circum Pannonian Re-

gion” (published by the Geological Institute of Hungary,

Budapest; Kovács et al. (Eds.) 2004) for four selected

time slices. The presented text is a short explanation and

interpretation which is dedicated to the Pennsylvanian-

Cisuralian late- and post-Variscan orogenic stage. The

Guadalupian—Lopingian Epoch is not documented in this

map, although it is very important for interpretation of

the beginning of the Alpine orogenic cycle. As the trans-

gression of the Tethys Sea prograded during the

Guadalupian—Lopingian up to Early Triassic gradually

from the South to the North (according to the present

position of units), the distribution of these sediments in

the CPR realm is an important phenomenon for the inter-

pretation of Variscan and Alpine geodynamic evolution.

To minimize this lack we include brief information on

the Guadalupian—Lopingian environments in the Penn-

sylvanian—Cisuralian explanation text.

In the present fabric all Variscan and pre-Variscan tec-

tonostratigraphic units/terranes are included within the

Alpine mega-crustal blocks: ALCAPA, TISIA, DACIA,

VARDAR and ADRIA-DINARIA Megaterranes (Fig.�1).

The focus of Map�2 (“Late Variscan (latest Carbonifer-

ous to Early Permian environments”; Vozárová et al.

2004; http://www.geologicacarpathica.sk)) is to deci-

pher the Late Carboniferous—Permian late- to post-

Variscan events and paleogeographical reconstruction

within the CPR realm. The explanatory text and strati-

graphic columns (Figs.�2—6) also accumulates descrip-

tion of the Guadalupian—Lopingian environments, with

the main aim of entering the relations with the begin-

ning of the Alpine geodynamic cycle.

The Carboniferous/Permian (C/P) sequences were de-

scribed in their present position within the qualifying

Megaterranes, with respect to their facies and lithostrati-

graphic development, sea-level fluctuations, palinspas-

tic reconstruction and disconformities. Corresponding to

the explanatory text of the previous Map�1 “Variscan pre-

Flysch (Devonian/Carboniferous) environments” (Ebner

et al. 2008) the Variscan tectono-stratigraphic units/ter-

ranes are marked by italic letters. Therefore, the nomina-

tion of the tectonic units generally follows the terms of

terrane tectonics as used for IGCP No.�276 “Terrane Maps

and Terrane Descriptions” (Ed. Papanikolaou 1997). The

description of the Variscan terranes/units is in order to

their position in the Alpine structural framework.
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Pennsylvanian to Permian sedimentary
sequences in the Circum-Pannonian Region

The ALCAPA Megaterrane

The Eastern Alps

For the tectonic subdivision of the Eastern Alps we
use the “classical” tectonic subdivision of Tollmann
(1987).

In the Eastern Alps the basement of the internal zones
(i.e. the Austroalpine and Penninic Nappe System of the
Tauern Window) is covered with post-orogenic Upper
Paleozoic sediments (Fig. 3). Generally, the post-Variscan
sediments display two sedimentary cycles, strongly in-
fluenced by climatic changes, vertical tectonics and fi-
nally the transgression of the Neotethys Sea:

1. Upper Pennsylvanian/Lower Permian clastic fill-
ings of intramontane basins and acid volcanics (Upper
Austroalpine units),

2. Guadalupian-Lopingian continental deposits merg-
ing into “Permoskythian” shallow marine sediments of
the transgressing Neotethys Sea (Lower and Middle Austro-
alpine and Penninic units).

Lower and Middle Austro-Alpine and Penninic Nappe
System

All late to post/Variscan sequences (Fig. 3, col. 1—2)
have been deformed and overprinted by Alpine (Creta-
ceous) metamorphism to phengite- and muscovite
schists, metaarkoses, quartzites and porphyroids. Based
on the lithological correlations, the whole sequence is
generally divided into: i) the lower, coarse-grained Guad-
alupian?—Lopingian “Alpine Verrucano” (including
rhyolitic volcanic materials) and ii) the upper, finer-
grained Scythian quarzites (“Skythquarzite”)*.

*Note: The Early/Lower Triassic period is also known as the
Scythian epoch, within the time span between 251±0.4 and
245±1.5 million years ago (ICS Geological time table). It is
divided into the Induan and Olenekian stages. The name of
“Scythian quartzite” is used for the designation of mineralogi-
cally mature, continental quartzose clastic sediments, mainly
overlapping the Variscan crystalline complexes, as well as the
post-Variscan sedimentary sequences in the internal part of the
Alpine-Carpathian Variscan orogenic domain. A lithostratigraphic
synonym for these sequences is the Germanic Lower Triassic
Buntsandstein.

Compared to the “Skythquarzite” the Permian sedi-
ments are immature, rich in feldspars, and locally frag-
ments of acidic rocks and detritus from underlying
crystalline complexes. Due to the strong Alpine defor-
mation and overprinting the mutual relationship be-
tween these two sedimentary complexes is unclear. On
the basis of distinct differences in mineralogical maturi-
ty a disconformity between them could be suggested.

Further information is given in Tollmann (1964, 1972,
1977), Oberhauser (1980), Krainer (1993).

Upper Austroalpine Nappes

In the Upper Austroalpine units (Fig. 3, col. 3—8) the
post-Variscan sediments rest with an angular unconfor-
mity above the low- and very low grade Paleozoic sedi-
ments of the Graywacke Zone (Noric Nappe), the Stolzalpe
Nappe of the Gurktal Thrust System and the Steinach
Nappe. The Graz Paleozoic has no post-Variscan Upper
Paleozoic sediments.

Gurktal Nappe System (Stolzalpe Nappe)

The Variscan basement in this region is composed of
deformed and weakly metamorphosed sedimentary and
volcanic rocks of Ordovician to Mississippian age. The
youngest rocks of the Variscan basement are represented
by more than 20 m of shales and cherts resting on the
Upper Devonian limestones. Based on conodonts, these
rocks are assigned to the Late Tournaisian or Tournai-
sian/Visean age (Neubauer & Herzog 1985). This Variscan
basement is unconformably overlain by a more than 400 m
thick succession of grey, freshwater clastics, designated
as the Stangnock Formation (Krainer 1989a,b; Fritz et al.
1990). The lowermost part is composed of polymict con-
glomerates rich in gneiss clasts, and intercalated, imma-
ture, coarse-grained sandstones of a proximal fluvial
environment. Based on petrological and geochronologi-
cal investigations, these gneiss clasts were compared with
the “Middle Austro-Alpine crystalline basement” (Frim-
mel 1986; Frank 1987). The main part of the succession
consists of several indistinctly developed fining-upward
megasequences containing gravelly braided river system
deposits at the base, grading upward into a gravel-sandy
facies with characteristic features of meandering river
systems. The sandstones contain small amounts of volca-
nic rock fragments and volcanic quartz indicating the
onset of volcanic activity during the latest Pennsylva-
nian. Several meters of thick dark shales containing abun-
dant well preserved plant fossils are developed at the top
of these megasequences. About 80 species of plant fos-
sils have been described from the interbedded shales and
thus suggest the Kasimovian—Gzhelian age (Tenchov
1980; Krainer 1989a,b, 1992, 1993; Fritz et al. 1990).
Current directions show in the present geographic orien-
tation a distinct eastward trend indicating that the sedi-
ments of the Stangnock Formation were deposited in an
approximately E-W-trending intermontane basin. The
sharp erosional contact at the base of the megasequence
is interpreted as a result of synsedimentary block faulting
(Krainer 1993).

Nonmarine clastic sediments of the Kasimovian—Gzhe-
lian age unconformably overlie the Variscan basement
of the Upper Austroalpine Steinach Nappe in the Bren-
ner area. The poorly exposed succession is composed of
grey coloured channel, bar and overbank sediments. Thin
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anthracite seams occur in places. Overbank shales con-
tain well preserved plant fossils. Some assemblages con-
tain about 30 taxa suggesting the Kasimovian age. The
facies and mineralogical composition of the sediments
are very similar to the Stangnock Formation of the Gurk-
tal Nappe, the sediments were probably deposited in the
same intramontane basin (Krainer 1990).

The Permian sequence is divided into two lithostrati-
graphic cycles, separated by a major hiatus, interpreted
by Krainer (1993) as a consequence of the Saalian move-

ments. Proximal to distal alluvial red-beds, grading into
fine-grained sandflat-playa complexes with caliche crust
and thin algal layers in some places, characterize the
Cisuralian (lower cycle) throughout these tectonic units
(the Laas Formation in the Drauzug, the Werchzirm For-
mation in the Gurktal Nappe). In most cases, these sedi-
ments overlie with angular unconformity the Variscan
crystalline basement (the Gailtal metamorphic rocks in
the Drauzug), or different weakly metamorphosed Varis-
can metasediments. At the NW margin of the Stolzalpe

Fig. 3
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Nappe, the Cisuralian red-beds overstepped the Upper
Pennsylvanian sediments of the Stangnock Formation.
Flora from the basal parts of these red-beds proved the
Cisuralian age (van Ameron et al. 1982; Fritz et al. 1990).
Generally, the sediments are rich in clasts derived from
the local basement (polymict conglomerates, lithic aren-
ites and greywackes).

In the Drauzug, Stolzalpe Nappe of the Gurktal Thrust
System and the westernmost part of the Northern Calcar-
eous Alps, rhyolitic volcanics (ignimbrites, pyroclastic
flows) with thicknesses up to 100 m are widespread. Based
on the palynological data from lacustrine sediments within
the equivalent Bolzano Volcanic Complex of the South-
ern Alps, the Permian age reaches up to Late Artinskian—
Kungurian (Hartkopf-Fröder & Krainer 1990).

The Guadalupian-Lopingian siliciclastic red-bed sed-
iments of the ephemeral braided river and playa system
of the Gröden Formation overlie the Cisuralian sedi-
ments with the hiatus caused by block faulting. Accord-
ing to Krainer (1993) this hiatus corresponds to the
boundary between lower and upper sedimentary cycles.
In Drauzug and Gurktal Nappe the maximum thickness
of the Gröden Formation is ca. 350 m. These sediments
contain large amounts of redeposited acid volcaniclas-
tic fragments derived from the underlying Cisuralian
sequence. The Scythian disconformity is represented by
the transition to the “Alpine Buntsandstein Formation”
which is characteristic in the Drauzug and Stolzalpe
Nappe of the Gurktal Thrust System.

Along the Periadriatic Lineament some Upper Permi-
an granitic intrusions are present within the basement of
the Drau Range (Nötsch and Eisenkappel granites; Ex-
ner 1984).

Graywacke Zone

The whole Carboniferous sequence of the Veitsch
Nappe is composed of syn- to late-orogenic sediments
which were developed in the narrow post-early orogenic
(post-Bretonian event) foredeep and remnant basin zone
described as the Nötsch-Veitsch-Szabadbattyán-Ochtiná
Zone (NVSOZ; Ebner et al. 2008). For this reason all Car-
boniferous sequences from the Veitsch Nappe up to the
Moscovian are described together with the Devonian-
Carboniferous pre-flysch and flysch environments in the
Circum Pannonian Region (Ebner et al. 2008).

In the Veitsch Nappe of the Graywacke Zone, Upper
Permian Alpine Verrucano occurs only within the thin
Alpine Silbersberg thrust-sheet (Neubauer et al. 1993).

In the Noric Nappe of the Graywacke Zone the Variscan
pre-orogenic sequence continues locally until Visean/
Namurian levels (Schönlaub 1982). The Variscan pile is
overlain with an angular unconformity by conglomer-
atic formations (Präbichl Formation) which grade up-
wards in the continental red-beds and sabkha sediments
(Hochfilzen Group). At the base of the Calcareous Alps
there are thick evaporates (“Haselgebirge”), dated by
sporomorphs (Klaus 1965), including some basic mag-

matic material representing the early Alpine rifting stage.
Compared to the Drazug and Stolzalpe Nappe of the
Gurktal Thrust System, the mutual transition from con-
tinental coarse-grained Guadalupian-Lopingian sedi-
ments to lagoonal-sabkha facies is proved at the basement
of the Northern Calcareous Alps.

The Western Carpathians

Structural fragments of newly formed epi-Variscan
crust were incorporated in the paleo-Alpine Western
Carpathian units. Like most of the other collisional fold
belts, the Western Carpathians have been traditionally
divided into external and internal structural zones. The
age of the main Alpine events and the intensity of defor-
mational and metamorphic effects is the main differ-
ence between the distinguished structural zones. These
are: i) The internal zone, consisting of the HP/LT Late
Jurassic subduction event and Early/middle Cretaceous
collision, followed by the nappe stacking. This pre-Late
Cretaceous nappe system comprises the crystalline mas-
sifs with their Late Paleozoic overstep sequences. ii) The
external zone, the Late Cretaceous/Early Paleocene to
Oligocene/Early Miocene subduction/accretion and
collision events. Mišík (in Mišík et al. 1985) subdivid-
ed the internal zone of the Western Carpathians into the
“Central” and “Inner” part. This triple division of the
West Carpathian orogenic belt is more acceptable from
the standpoint of the Variscan geodynamic evolution
and consequently of the Alpine tectono-thermal cycle.

In the Western Carpathians different types of Variscan
basement were overstepped by the post-orogenic Carbon-
iferous/Permian sedimentary sequences. Regardless of their
lithological composition and the grade and timing of the
Variscan metamorphic overprint, the Alpine-West Car-
pathian basement can be subdivided into three zones
(Vozárová 1998): the Central Western Carpathian Crystal-
line Zone (CWCZ), the North Gemeric Zone (NGZ) and the
Inner Western Carpathian Zone (IWCZ). Relics of these
Variscan crustal fragments are preserved within the main
Alpine crustal nappe units together with their characteris-
tic post-Variscan overstepped sequences (Fig. 4).

Central Western Carpathian Crystalline Zone

Fragments from the medium to high-grade crystalline
basement (the CWCZ crust) are inferred as integral parts
of the following Alpine nappe units: Tatricum, North-
ern Veporicum, Southern Veporicum, Zemplinicum and
Hronicum (Fig. 4. col. 9—13).

The Zemplinicum Pennsylvanian sequence consists of
four partial lithostratigraphic units (Čerhov, Luhyňa, Tŕňa,
Kašov Formations; in Bouček & Přibyl 1959; Grecula &
Együd 1982; Vozárová 1986). Their stratigraphic range
was established according to macrofloral (Němejc 1953;
Němejc & Obrhel 1958) and microfloral findings (Plande-
rová et al. 1981). Polymict conglomerates, with grain-
supported structure and relatively well-rounded pebble
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material derived from the underlying Zemplinic crystal-
line basement (the Byšta Terrane; Vozárová & Vozár 1996),
lie unconformably on the basement and build up the dom-
inant lithofacies of the Čerhov Formation (400—600 m
thick). They are interpreted mostly as braided-river depos-
its. Their lithology consists of repeated small fining-up-
ward sedimentary cycles with the prevalent conglomeratic
or sandy-conglomeratic components. Minor black shale
and siltstone intercalations occur in the upper part of the
sequence. The dating, Late Moscovian—Kasimovian, is
based on dominant microflora. The gradually evolving
Luhyňa Formation (~200 m thick) consists of fine-grained
lacustrine sediments – sandstones, mudstones and shales
of grey to black colour, interrupted by the episodic events
of distal-fan streams. The Kasimovian age was proved
mainly by macroflora. Microfloral assemblages also con-
firm the Kasimovian range. Cyclothems with thin coal
seams represent the Tŕňa Formation. The Kasimovian age
was inferred from plant findings. The Tŕňa Formation
(~800 m thick) can be divided into two large cycles, sev-
eral hundreds of m thick. The lower cycle contains seven
limnic-fluvial cyclothems with coal seams of variable
thickness (from several cm up to 160 cm). Generally, the
sediments are rich in clastic mica, plant debris, fragments
of tree trunks and barks. The distinct cyclicity of fining-
upward type, with sets of layers of black shales with thin
coal seams and occasionally dark clayey lenses and nod-
ules of limestones, indicate the limnic-fluvial and swamp
environments. The second large cycle is characterized
by alluvial stream-channel lithofacies, with dominant
sandstones and absence of the coal-bearing association.
Several levels of calc-alkaline rhyolite-dacite and their
volcaniclastics are typical of this part of the sequence.
Thick layers of rhyolite-dacite volcaniclastics (incl. ig-
nimbrites) and alluvial, stream-channel and flood plain
sediments with dominant sandstones are the dominant
lithology of the Kašov Formation (~300 m thick). Based
on the microfloral assemblage, the Kašov Formation was
assigned to the Kasimovian—Gzhelian.

The Southern Veporicum Carboniferous post-orogen-
ic sequence is represented by the upward-coarsening Kasi-
movian-Gzhelian sediments of the Slatviná Formation
(~800 m thick). Their direct contact with the basement
(the Kohút Terrane; Vozárová & Vozár 1996) is hard to
prove, due to either Alpine tectonic reworking or the con-
tact-thermal effects of the Alpine granitoids. The well
preserved cyclical structure, as a multiplied vertical al-
ternation of grey metasandstones, dark grey/black
metapelites and their regional unification in two large
coarsening upward regressive cycles indicate the mutual
prograding from lacustrine-deltaic to fluvial environ-
ments. This prograding trend is in contrast to the rapid
change of sediment colour, from black or dark grey to
light grey/light green, due to changes of climatic condi-
tions, as well as sedimentary environments. In reaches of
stillwater anoxic conditions tended to develop, and this
led to the formation of black shales. Abundant carbon-
ized plant detritus, relics of tissue fragments and spores

of terrestrial plants are indicative of the proximity of a
plant covered continent. Conspicuous stratification and
cycles, tabular and relatively uniform sandstone strata
are the main sedimentary features. Most others were de-
stroyed by the Alpine regional deformation and meta-
morphism and by consequent thermal relaxation
(Vozárová 1990). On the basis of pollen (Planderová &
Vozárová 1978) the sediments are classified as Kasimo-
vian—Gzhelian.

The Hronicum has been defined as a rootless mega-struc-
tural Alpine unit consisting of two partial nappes: Šturec
and Choč Nappes (according to Andrusov et al. 1973).
Due to their internal structure and mutual relationships as
well as facies characteristics these partial nappes have been
distinguished as mainly Triassic complexes. Both Hronic
Nappe subunits contain Upper Paleozoic volcano-sedimen-
tary formations, preserved variably as a consequence of
tectonic reduction during the nappe thrusting. The remains
of these sequences are known in many mountain ranges in
the Western Carpathians, and their tectonic position is al-
ways equal, between the Veporic/Fatric and Northern Ge-
meric or higher Mesozoic nappe units.

There is no evidence of the underlying pre-Upper Penn-
sylvanian sediments, or of the immediate crystalline base-
ment. Tectonic slices of granitoid blastomylonites found
in the basal part of the Šturec Nappe might be partly in-
dicative for its composition (Andrusov 1936; Vozárová
& Vozár 1979). Data obtained through petrofacies analy-
sis of clastic sediments proved proximity to a dissected
magmatic arc source area (the hypothetical Ipoltica Ter-
rane; Vozárová & Vozár 1996). The Upper Pensylvanian
Nižná Boca Formation (400—500 m thick) is generally a
regressive clastic sequence with a distinct tendency of
upward coarsening. The most typical feature is the nu-
merous small repeating fining-upward sedimentary cy-
cles. Abundant graded-bedded sandstones with minor
mudstone intercalations, as well as layers rich in plant
detritus indicate a fluvial-lacustrine delta association. The
sequences of the fine-grained sandstones, mudstones and
shales of grey to black colour correspond to lacustrine
lithofacies. Syngenetic, mostly subaerial dacite volcan-
ism is represented by abundant redeposited volcanogenic
material mixed with non-volcanic detritus and more or
less by thin layers of dacitic tuffs and exceptionally by
small lava flows of dacite.

The rift-related sediments of the Hronicum showed a
trend towards of older and older supplies of detrital mica
in an upward direction. The 40Ar/39Ar cooling ages of
detrital white mica from the Nižná Boca Formation, from
the stratigraphically lowest sample, yielded age of
309±3 Ma. The samples from the middle and upper por-
tion of the Nižná Boca Formation delivered successive-
ly older ages of 318±2 Ma and 329±2 Ma respectively
(Vozárová et al. 2005). The time gap between the aver-
age cooling in the source area and the age of sedimenta-
tion in the basal part of the Nižná Boca Formation may
not exceed ~5 Myr, whereas at the top of the same for-
mation this time difference reaches about ~ 20 Myr.
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These cooling ages of the source area reflect the devel-
opment of the Hronicum terrestrial rift and heterogene-
ity of source area, with gradual rifting and cooling of
the lithosphere. Macroflora from the uppermost part of
the Nižná Boca Formation indicates the latest Moscov-
ian-Kasimovian age (Sitár & Vozár 1973). Planderová
(1979) also distinguished Kasimovian-Gzhelian micro-
flora assemblages.

The Carboniferous/Permian boundary in the CWCZ is
either unconformable, where the Permian sediments di-
rectly overlie crystalline basement, or conformable, where
the uppermost Pennsylvanian sediments continuously
prograde into the Cisuralian. Sharp change in sediment
colour is related to rapid increase of aridity. The coarse-
grained continental sediments of the Tatricum and North-
ern Veporicum have an unconformable base. The Tatricum
Permian sediments are not very thick, and are preserved
only in isolated areas (e.g. High Tatra, Low Tatra, and
Malé Karpaty Mts), with more important occurrences in
the Považský Inovec and Malá Fatra Mts. Common fea-
tures of these successions include: unconformable over-
stepping of medium- to high-grade Variscan crystalline
basement; continental, proximal to distal braided-alluvi-
al sediments (conglomerates, coarse-grained sandstones).
The sediments lack fossils. Scarce presence of rhyolites
and their volcaniclastics show a calc-alkaline trend. The
U-Pb isotope data from the rhyolites of the Považský Ino-
vec Mts gave an age of ~280 Ma (Archangelskij in Roj-
kovič 1997).

In the Northern Veporicum, the Lower Permian se-
quence is represented by the lower part of the ubietová
Group, comprising the Brusno and Predajná Formations
(Vozárová 1979). The Brusno Formation (150—750 m
thick) mostly represents arkosic fluvial sandy sediments
deposited in low-sinuosity rivers. Coeval rift-related vol-
canic activity resulted in calc-alkaline dacite effusions,
associated with pyroclastic flows (ignimbrites) and epi-
clastic deposits. Rare andesite/basalts and their volca-
niclastics show affinity to a tholeiitic magmatic trend.
The Cisuralian age of the Brusno Formation is only pro-
vided by the poor assemblage of monosaccate spores. In
situ U-Pb (SHRIMP) zircon dating document the Cisura-
lian (Artinskian—Kungurian) age of the Brusno Forma-
tion volcanism, with concordia ages of 272.9± 5.9 Ma
and 279±4 Ma respectively (Vozárová et al. 2010). The
Predajná Formation (350—450 m thick) overlaps discon-
formably the Brusno Formation. A hiatus, as a conse-
quence of the Saalian movements, is documented by a
change of drainage system, distinct differences in com-
position of detritus (mica schists, paragneisses, microg-
ranites and reworked Brusno volcanites). Sediments
indicate alluvial fan to piedmont flood plain environ-
ments with isolated distal ephemeral lakes. Two region-
al megacycles with polymict conglomerates at the base,
both reflect the synsedimentary tectonic. The second
cycle is partially reduced due to pre-Triassic erosion.
The Cisuralian age was deduced according to the poor
microflora (Planderová in Planderová & Vozárová 1982).

Representatives of those Permian successions which
are lying conformable on the Upper Pennsylvanian in-
clude the Cisuralian deposits in the Southern Vepori-
cum, Zemplinicum and Hronicum tectonic units.

The strongly deformed and metamorphosed Southern
Veporicum metasediments (200—500 m thick) consist of
coarse-grained arkosic metasandstones and rare metacon-
glomerates with abundant granitic detritus (e.g. the Rima-
va Formation; Vozárová & Vozár 1982). Occasional lava
flows of calc-alkaline rhyolites with their tuffs are present.

The Cisuralian sediments of the Zemplinicum (the
Cejkov and Černochov Formations) were deposited in
an alluvial fan setting alternating with floodplain or
ephemeral lake deposits with calcrete horizons, all show-
ing the typical features of semiarid/arid climatic condi-
tions. Several layers of calc-alkaline rhyolite tuffs are
partly present in the formation. The Cisuralian age of
the Cejkov Formation (<400 m) is based on the abun-
dance of the species from the genus Potonieisporites
and Vittatina (Planderová et al. 1981).

The Hronicum Permian sequence (the Malužiná For-
mation; Vozárová & Vozár 1988) comprises a thick suc-
cession of alternating conglomerates, sandstones and
shales. Lenses of dolomite, gypsum and calcrete/caliche
horizons occur locally. The sediments of the Malužiná
Formation ( ~ 2000 m thick) were deposited in braided
alluvial and fluvial-lacustrine environments under a semi-
arid/arid climate. Fining-upward cycles of the order of
several meters, as well as three regional megacycles (third-
order cycles related to synsedimentary tectonics) are rec-
ognized. The basal part of each megacycle comprises
channel-lag and point-bar deposits, associated laterally
with floodplain and levee sequences. The upper part of
each megacycle is characterized by playa, rare continen-
tal sabkha and ephemeral lake deposits. An important
phenomenon is the polyphase synsedimentary rift-related
andesite-basalt volcanism with a continental tholeiitic
magmatic trend (Vozár 1997; Dostal et al. 2003). The
Cisuralian microfloral assemblages correspond approxi-
mately to the first and second megacycles (Planderová &
Vozárová 1982). This assumption is supported by the
206Pb/238U and 207Pb/235U dating of 263±11 Ma from ura-
nium-bearing layers of the upper part of the second
megacycle (Legierski in Rojkovič 1997). The impor-
tant magnetostratigraphic data, confirming the position
of the Illawara Reversal Horizon were obtained from the
upper part of the second megacycle (Vozárová & Túnyi
2003). On the basis of these magnetostratigraphical and
biostratigraphical results, the third Malužiná megacycle
is considered to be of Late Permian age. The established
paleomagnetic latitudes of the Hronicum Permian sedi-
ments as well as the volcanic rocks indicate a position
below the equator – 7°S of the equator (Krs et al. 1996).

The A-type Permian-Triassic granites occur within the
intra-Veporic strike-slip zone (the Hrončok Granite; Petrík
et al. 1995) and along the Southern Veporic-Northern
Gemeric tectonic contact (the Turčok Granite; Uher &
Gregor 1992). The age of the A-type group magmatites is
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known from the conventional zircon dating: 239±1.4 Ma
for the Hrončok Granite (Putiš et al. 2000) and 278±1 Ma
for its fine-grained microaplitic equivalent (Kotov et al.
1996).

Northern Gemeric Zone

The Northern Gemeric Upper Bashkirian—Moscovian
(Fig. 4, col. 14) basal polymict conglomerates overstep
the different lithological members of the Mississippian
syn-orogenic sequence, as well as the thrust wedges of
two pre-Carboniferous terranes (the Spiš Composite Ter-
rane comprising the Klátov and Rakovec Terranes;
Vozárová & Vozár 1996). Within the Northern Gemeric
Zone the continental post-orogenic sedimentation start-
ed during the Early Permian. All post-orogenic rock com-
plexes within the NGZ were deformed and metamorphosed
during the Alpine tectonothermal events under very-low
to low-grade greenschist facies conditions.

The shallow-water to paralic Upper Bashkirian-Mos-
covian formations overstepped unconformably both
NGZ pre-Carboniferous crystalline complexes (Klátov
and Rakovec Terranes) as well as the eastern part of the
occurrences the Early Carboniferous syn-orogenic Črme
Formation (a part of the Veitsch-Nötsch-Szabadbattyán-
Ochtiná Zone; Ebner et al. 2008). Due to very narrow
spatial and compositional relationships between the ma-
rine Upper Bashkirian-Moscovian and the syn-orogenic
Mississippian sequence, these formations were de-
scribed in more detail together with the Carboniferous
foredeep and remnant basins (Ebner et al. 2008). Impor-
tant indications are two breaks in sedimentation. The
first, was during the Early Pennsylvanian (Bashkirian)
and the second one in the Late Pennsylvanian (Kasimov-
ian—Ghzelian). Both hiati in sedimentation were connect-
ed with gradual reconstruction of the NGZ sedimentary
realm, first in a transpressional and the second time in a
transtensional tectonic setting. This assumption is doc-
umented by different pre-transgressive erosion steps of
individual pre-Pennsylvanian sequences and by their
reworked detritic material.

The marine post-orogenic sequence (8—170 m thick)
started with delta-fan boulder to coarse-grained polymict
conglomerates (the Rudňany Formation), with rock frag-
ments derived from all pre-Pennsylvanian complexes of
the NGZ. The 370—380 Ma 40Ar/39Ar cooling age data
from white clastic mica and gneiss pebble (Vozárová et
al. 2005) indicates perfectly the age of the first step of the
Variscan collisional suturing in the NGZ. After initial
rapid sedimentation the littoral to shallow-neritic lime-
stones and fine-grained clastic sediments were associated
with basalts and their volcaniclastics (the Zlatník Forma-
tion; up to 400 m thick). Termination of this Late Bash-
kirian—Moscovian peripheral basin is reflected by
cyclical paralic sediments (the Hámor Formation). The
lower part of the Late Bashkirian sequence is well bio-
stratigraphically fixed, based on macrofauna: brachio-
pods, bryozoans, crinoids, gastropods, corals, ammonites

and mainly trilobites (Rakusz 1932; Bouček & Přibyl
1960), Neuropteris plant debris (Němejc 1953) and Idio-
gnatoides sinuatus conodonts (Kozur & Mock 1977).

The origin of the Cisuralian basin was related to the
post-Asturian transtension regime. Coarse clastic sedi-
ments derived from the collisional belt predominate,
and these are associated with bimodal andesite/basalt-
rhyolite volcanism. The basal part of the Permian succes-
sion (the Knola Formation) contains mostly poorly-
sorted conglomerates and breccias of variable thickness
(100—350 m). The deposited mudflows were partially
eroded by alluvial stream channels. The age of the sed-
iments is not well dated, due to the lack of fossils. The
overlying Petrova Hora Formation (750—900 m thick)
comprises clastic sediments arranged into fining-upward
alluvial cycles. Depositional environments are repre-
sented by fluvial and floodplain environments, alter-
nating with playa-lake settings in the topmost parts of
the megacycles. Bimodal volcanics and volcaniclastics
are the significant member of the Petrova Hora Forma-
tion. Analyses of the volcanic horizons indicate that ac-
tivity was polyphase. The Artinskian—Kungurian (“Upper
Rotliegend”) microflora was found in the upper part of
the Petrová Hora Formation (Planderová in Planderová
& Vozárová 1982). Th-U-Pb dating of monazite con-
firm the Artinskian-Kungurian age 278±11 Ma of rhyo-
lite tuffs (Rojkovič & Konečný 2005).

The Cisuralian-age terrigenous and terrigenous-volcan-
ogenic sequence is overlain by a relatively mature sandy-
conglomeratic horizon, containing pebbly material derived
from the underlier. The evidence of this “cannibalistic”
erosion might have been a consequence of the break in
sedimentation at the end of the Cisuralian (Saalian move-
ments) and the beginning of the Alpine sedimentary cy-
cle. However, the biostratigraphic evidence supporting
this assumption is missing. Deposition is represented pre-
dominantly by alluvial stream-channel deposits grading
upwards to salt pan/nearshore sabkha/lagoonal facies
with anhydrite-gypsum and salt breccia horizons, associ-
ated with small accumulations of sylvite (in the No-
voveská Huta Formation, Kántor 1972 in Vozárová 1997).
There is a gradual transition from the Guadalupian-Lop-
ingian siliciclastic-evaporitic sequence up to the Lower
Triassic siliciclastic-carbonate sediments. The paleomag-
netic latitudes of the Northern Gemeric Permian sediments
and volcanics indicate their position at a paleolatitude of
8°S of the equator (Krs et al. 1996).

Inner Western Carpathian Crystalline Zone

The Permian post-orogenic sequences were recognized
within several Alpine tectonic units in the Inner Western
Carpathians (Fig. 4, col. 15—17). The lowermost Inner
Western Carpathian Alpine unit is represented by the
Southern Gemericum, which is overthrust by the outliers
of the Meliaticum, Turnaicum and Silicicum Nappes. The
whole stack of the Alpine Inner Western Carpathian
nappes is characterized by the distinct northern vergency.
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The superficial presence of the Variscan basement was
acknowledged only within the Southern Gemericum.

The Southern Gemericum basement is mostly com-
posed of thick Lower Paleozoic volcanogenic flysch
(the Gelnica Terrane; Vozárová & Vozár 1996, 1997).
In situ U-Pb SHRIMP zircon dating applied to synsedi-
mentary metavolcanic rocks contributed to specifica-
tion of the Southern Gemeric crystalline basement
stratigraphy. The Cambrium-Ordovician evolution of
magmatic arc is documented by magmatic zircon ages
reflecting two magmatic events: i) first from 517 to
480 Ma with the concordia age 492±1.7 Ma and, ii) sec-
ond with prevalent data from 478 to 442 Ma with the
concordia ages of 466±1.5 Ma and 464±1.7 Ma, respec-
tively (Vozárová et al. 2009a). The obtained zircon ages
rather correspond with biostratigraphical data, based
mainly on agglutinated foraminifers (Vozárová et al.
1998; Soták et al. 1999). Within this tectonic unit, the
Lower Permian continental Rožňava Formation was pre-
served as a relict basin filling related to the initial stage
of post-Variscan rifting. This formation unconformably
overlies the low-grade Lower Paleozoic volcano-sedi-
mentary complex of the Gelnica Terrane. The Rožňava
Formation (300—400 m thick) is subdivided into two
large cycles, with conglomerate horizons at the base of
each and of a sandstone-mudstone member in their up-
per part. Sediments were deposited as stream-channel
and sheet-flood deposits. Both of the conglomeratic
horizons interfinger with rhyolite-dacite subaerial vol-
caniclastics and rare lava flows. The volcanites are clas-
sified as calc-alkaline rhyolites/rhyolite-dacites and they
are markedly enriched in B, Zr and Rb and only slightly
enriched in La and Y and depleted in Ba, Sr and V. Re-
sults based on the zircon typology indicate the A-type
high-temperature alkaline magma (Broska et al. 1993;
Šmelko 2007). According to monazite ages the Rožňava
Formation volcanogenic horizon corresponds to the Artin-
skian—Kungurian (average monazite age 276 ± 25 Ma;
Vozárová et al. 2008). The in situ U-Pb (SHRIMP) mag-
matic zircon dating tabled this volcanism to the Kun-
gurian (273± 2.8 Ma and 275± 2.9 Ma concordia ages;
Vozárová et al. 2009b). The chemical composition of
these volcanic rocks tends to be of calc-alkaline to alka-
line magmatic type. The Cisuralian age of the Rožňava
Formation is also confirmed by the presence of microf-
lora (Planderová 1980).

The gradually prograding Štítnik Formation (~400 m
thick) is a monotonous complex of cyclically alternating
sandstones, siltstones and shales. Lenses of calcareous
sandstones and dolomitic limestones with intercalations
of shales occur only in its upper part. Thin lenses of
phosphatic sandstones are rare. The phosphatic sand-
stones contain intraclasts of microphosphorites as well
as fine-grained apatite crystals within the cement. The
sediments contain a relatively high amount of rhyolite/
dacite detritus (most probably redeposited from the
Rožňava Formation). The sedimentary environment is
interpreted as alluvial-lacustrine and lacustrine, with

ephemeral high-alkaline lakes in some places, grading
into near-shore, lagoonal facies. In contrast to this, the
phosphatic sandstones originated in ephemeral eutrophic
lakes as a result of phosphorus concentrations due to iron
redox cycling (Vozárová & Rojkovič 2000). The Guada-
lupian-Lopingian age determinations are known only
from the uppermost part of the Štítnik Formation (plant
and bivalve test remains – Šuf 1963; microflora assem-
blages – Planderová 1980).

Generally, the Southern Gemeric Permian sequence
contains a high amount of mineralogically mature de-
tritus (quartz, metaquartzites), mainly in its basal part.
Conspicuous upward fining is accompanied by decreas-
ing of mineral maturity (enrichment in clastic mica, phyl-
litic fragments and acid volcaniclast).

Mineralogically and geochemically specialized Ss
granites (Broska & Uher 2001) are the integral part of
this crustal block. These granites have very high initial
87Sr/86Sr isotopes ratios, > 0.720 (Kovách et al. 1986;
Cambel et al. 1990), which indicates a mature continen-
tal metasedimentary protolith. The Permian—Triassic age
was obtained by zircon single grain analysis (250±18 Ma;
Poller et al. 2002). The Permian age was confirmed by
Rb-Sr whole rocks and mineral dating (Cambel et al.
1990), monazite microprobe dating (276 ± 13 Ma,
263±28 Ma; Finger & Broska 1999; Finger et al. 2003)
and Re-Os isotope molybdenite dating (262.2± 0.9 and
263.8±0.8 Ma; Kohút & Stein 2005).

Bôrka Nappe (Meliaticum)

A high pressure/low temperature accretionary wedge
rock complex of the Meliaticum suture, assigned to
a single tectonic unit termed the Bôrka Nappe, consists
of a variable, discontinuous and intensely tectonically-
segmented rock package of the ocean bottom and
thinned continental crust including Permian complexes
among other fragments (Mello et al. 1998). Two tectonic
slices of the Permian metasediments have been recog-
nized, namely: i) the Bučina Formation, composed of
felsitic rhyolite-dacites and their volcaniclastics, mixed
with non-volcanic quartzose detritus; and, ii) the Jasov
Formation, composed predominantly of siliciclastic
quartzose metasediments, with rare acid volcanics and
volcaniclastics at the base. Conglomerates are rich in
quartz and metasiliciclastic fragments.

Petrological features of the Permian metasediments,
as well as metapelites, marbles and metabasalts from the
Mesozoic part of the Bôrka Nappe sequence, point to
two dominating metamorphic evolutionary stages (Maz-
zoli & Vozárová 1998), the first HP/LT stage (P±1.3 GPa,
T ~ 550 °C) and the second LP one (P ~ 0.5 GPa and
T~ 400 °C). Both Permian sedimentary formations are
lithologically similar to the Cisuralian sediments of the
Southern Gemericum. They are interpreted as represent-
ing fragments of the initial rift-related basin filling,
which were involved in the subduction process during
closure of the Meliata Ocean.
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Turnaicum (Slovenská skala Nappe)

In the Turnaicum, the Brusník Formation continental
red-beds unconformably overlie the Bashkirian syn-oro-
genic flysch turbiditic strata. Most probably they are of
Guadalupian-Lopingian age (no biostratigraphical ma-
terial was found and it remains undated). The mutual
upward prograding of polymict siliciclastic sediments
into the Perkupa Formation evaporites is characteristic.
The Brusník Formation is dominated by coarse-grained
siliciclastics and has a distinct fining-upward tendency,
with violet and greyish-violet colour. The whole se-
quence is composed of three large fining-upward cy-
cles, with mudstone and scarce lenses of carbonates at
the top, however, carbonates were found only in a third
part of them. The sediments are structurally immature.
The prevalent depositional system corresponds to allu-
vial fan environment. Supracrustal provenance is docu-
mented by fragments of metapelites, metasandstones,
lydites and metaquartzites. Sediments are rich in quartz
and synsedimentary acid volcanic material.

The Guadalupian—Lopingian/Lower Scythian evapor-
ites are the integral part of the Turnaicum as well as
mostly Mesozoic Silicicum Nappe system. They have
been referred to the Perkupa Formation. The main oc-
currence is in the Slovak Karst, on the territory of Slova-
kia (Mello et al. 1997) and in the Aggtelek-Rudabánya
Unit of the Aggtelek Karst in northern Hungary (Kovács
et al. 1989). Evaporites in both areas are concordantly
overlain by the Bódvaszillas Beds (red and grey sand-
stones and shales – Griesbachian). This uniform Mid-
dle—Late Permian/Scythian sedimentary pattern is an
integral part of the Alpine sedimentary cycle.

The Pelsonia Composite Terrane

The Pelsonia Composite Terrane (Fig. 4, col. 18—23)
consists of the Transdanubian Range Unit (the Bakonya
Terrane), Zagorje-Mid-Transdanubian Unit, Bükk Unit
(Bükkia Terrane) and the Aggtelek-Rudabánya Unit. It is
bounded by the Rába-Hurbanovo-Diósjenő Line and the
Rožňava Line to the North and by the Mid-Hungarian Lin-
eament to the South (Haas et al. 2001). The juxtaposition
occurred during the Late Cretaceous—Early Paleogene.

Pre-Variscan and Variscan basements are not known
in the Aggtelek-Rudabánya Unit. The Guadalupian—
Lopingian in the Aggtelek-Bódva Nappes is character-
ized by accumulation of a thick evaporite sequence
under arid climatic conditions (the Perkupa Formation)
related to the transgression of the Neotethys Sea at the
beginning of the Alpine sedimentary cycle.

Bükkia Terrane

The shallow-marine Mályinka Formation develops
continuously from the flyschoid, deep-water siliciclastic
sediments of the Szilvásvárad Formation, apparently with-
out any break in sedimentation. In the older literature the

Szilvásvárad turbiditic silicilastics were correlated as the
Hochwipfel flysch. However, Ebner et al. (2008) do not
refer to these sediments as syn-orogenic flysch due to the
lack of any Variscan overprint. The Mályinka Formation
consists of fossiliferous shales (brachiopods, crinoids and
sometimes trilobites, bivalves, gastropods), sandstones
and scarce conglomerates, with three major limestone
horizons (two in Late Moscovian, one in Gzhelian). The
limestone horizons (each of them several tens of meters)
are mostly very rich in fossils (fusulinids, corals, calcare-
ous algae, etc.). The formation represents the time equiv-
alent of the Auernig Group of the Carnic Alps (Ebner et
al. 1991), however, there is no evidence for Variscan oro-
genic events. On the other hand, similarly to the Jadar
Block and Sana-Una Terranes, an uplift and erosion took
place in the Early Permian.

During the Permian the Bükkia Terrane (Bükk Parau-
tochthon Unit) might have been located in the inner part
of the western Tethys (Protić et al. 2000; Filipović et al.
2003). There is a gap in the Cisuralian. The Guadalupian
formations, representing the beginning of the Neotethy-
an sedimentary cycle, overlie the eroded surface of a shal-
low marine Upper Pennsylvanian series. Mostly the whole
Kasimovian-Gzhelian part had been eroded and the over-
lying Szentlélek Formation rests directly on the Upper
Moscovian sediments. The Szentlélek Formation se-
quence begins with the 170—250 m-thick sandstone and
siltstone formation. Whitish-grey and variegated sand-
stone characterizes the basal part of the lower member of
the formation. Quartz grains are predominant in the sand-
stone. The quantity of mica, feldspar and acidic volcani-
clasts is subordinate. Violet and brownish-red sandstone
makes up the middle part of the sequence, containing
increasing amounts of clastic muscovite.

The lower and middle part of the lower member was
formed in a fluvial environment. The upper part of the
lower member consists of lilac to reddish siltstone and
fine-grained sandstone that formed in an alluvial and/or
coastal plain environment. This part of the Permian suc-
cession can be correlated with the Val Gardena (Gröden)
Formation in the Southern Alps.

The upper member of the Szentlélek Formation is made
up of an alternation of greenish-grey claystones, dolo-
mite, gypsum and anhydrite layers. Evaporites predomi-
nate in the lower third of the formation. Above the dolomitic
limestone horizon dolomites become increasingly impor-
tant. Dolomitic layers contain foraminifera and ostracode
fossils. The small number of species and large number of
specimens suggest a high-salinity environment. The os-
tracode assemblage is indicative of the Guadalupian
(Fülöp 1984). The lithofacies and fossils indicate an al-
ternation of the sabkha and subtidal lagoonal environ-
ments. The features of this member are very similar to
those of the coeval Fiamazza facies of the Bellerophon
Formation in the Southern Alps. Similar facies were also
reported from the Jadar Block (Filipović et al. 2003).

The evaporitic dolomite series passes gradually upward
into dark grey bituminous limestone, ~ 170—260 m thick
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(Nagyvisnyó Limestone). In the lower part of the forma-
tion limestone and dolomite layers alternate, showing an
upward-decreasing trend of dolomitization. Corals and
calcareous sponges were found in the topmost bed of the
lower member. Above this bed medium-bedded, dark grey
to black limestone predominates, punctuated by thin black
shale layers. In the upper part of the formation limestone
and marl layers alternate, and marl with calcareous nod-
ules is typical. In some layers brachiopods and molluscs
can be found in large quantities, while trilobites are rare.
The formation is very rich in microfossils. Calcareous al-
gae (Mizzia, Gymnocodium etc.) commonly occur in rock-
forming quantity (Fülöp 1994). The quantity of benthic
foraminifera is also remarkable (Bérczi-Makk et al. 1995).
The ostracode assemblage is extremely rich in species as
well (Kozur 1985). On the basis of the fossils the Nagyvis-
nyó Limestone can be assigned to the latest Guadalupian—
Lopingian (Kozur 1985; Fülöp 1994). The large amount
of dasycladacean algae in the Nagyvisnyó Limestone clear-
ly indicates a euphotic, subtidal, low-energy inner shelf
depositional environment. The faunal assemblage suggests
normal-salinity marine conditions. The formation shows
close similarities with the Badiota facies of the Bellero-
phon Formation in the Southern Alps, the Slovenian Žažar
Formation, the Croatian Velebit Formation and especially
the Dinaridic (W Serbian) Jadar Formation (Pešić et al.
1988; Filipović et al. 2003; Sremac 2005).

Bakonyia Terrane (Transdanubian Range Unit)

Very low to low grade metamorphism of the thick Ear-
ly Paleozoic succession took place in the second part of
the Mississippian (320—340 Ma). The Pennsylvanian
molasse-type terrestrial deposits that contain clasts of the
previously metamorphosed Lower Paleozoic basement
were not affected by metamorphism. In the Cisuralian
(274±1.7 Ma) peraluminous, S- or S/A-type alkali gran-
odioritic magma intruded into the Variscan metamorphic
complex, leading to the formation of granite, granodior-
ite and quartz diorite intrusions, all along the Balaton
Lineament that is considered to be a continuation of the
Periadriatic Lineament (Buda et al. 2004).

Uplifting and denudation due to the Late Pennsylva-
nian—Cisuralian orogenic movements were followed by
regional subsidence in the Guadalupian. In this stage,
remarkably thick terrestrial series began to accumulate
in the southwestern part of the Transdanubian Range.
The northeastern part of the Transdanubian Range was
subjected to marine inundation. Alluvial, coastal plain,
peritidal and subtidal lagoon facies occurred coevally.
This pattern is very similar to that which developed in
the Southern Alps at the same time (Val Gardena
Formatio=Bellerophon Formation) (Haas et al. 1988).

In the Balaton Highland area, continental red-beds
covering a considerable area represent the Guadalupi-
an—Lopingian (Balatonfelvidék Sandstone – an equiv-
alent of the Val Gardena Sandstone in the Southern Alps).
In this area its thickness may reach 500—800 m. There is

a significant north-eastward reduction of the formation
thickness to ~150 m only.

Generally, the sequence begins with a coarse clastic
member which is made up of conglomerate—sandstone—
siltstone cycles bounded by unconformities. The con-
glomerate pebbles are derived from Lower Paleozoic
metamorphic rocks and dacite. In some parts of the Bala-
ton Highland coarse polymict breccia (fanglomerate) oc-
curs at the base of the formation. The upper member of the
formation consists of sandstone—siltstone cycles, occasion-
ally with intraformational conglomerate at the base of the
cycles. The sand grains consist predominantly of rock frag-
ments and quartz. As a rule, the percentage of feldspar grains
is less than 20 modal %. The matrix is illitic with hematite
and micritic dolomite or gypsum. Matrix-supported con-
glomerates in the lower segment member are formed by
proximal, upper alluvial fan facies. The clast-supported
sandy conglomerate indicates the middle fan. Cycles with
sandstone and siltstone beds, which are characteristic of
the upper part of the formation, mark a distal fan environ-
ment, from alluvial plain to coastal plain. The commonly
occurring cross-bedded sandstone beds are channel de-
posits (point bar, channel bar, channel fill) and the silt-
stone layers are floodplain sediments (Majoros 1983). The
sequence is poor in fossils, but coalified plants, imprints of
leaves and stems, and silicified trunks occasionally occur.
In the Balaton Highland the Guadalupian—Lopingian
sporomorph assemblage has been found 250—300 m be-
neath the P/T boundary (Barabás-Stuhl 1975).

NE of the Balaton Highland an evaporitic formation
consists of siltstone, dolomite, anhydrite and gypsum.
These appear above the red sandstone and partly inter-
fingering with them (Tabajd Evaporite). Dolomite and
anhydrite form concretions, nodules, laminae and thin
beds within the red or greenish-grey siltstones. The sed-
imentary environment of the evaporitic siltstone forma-
tion was the coastal sabkha where sulphate precipitation
and dolomitization took place in the ground-water fluc-
tuation zone under arid conditions. Sporomorphs, found
in some layers are essentially the same, as the assem-
blage from the upper segment of the red sandstone for-
mation (Barabás-Stuhl 1975).

In the northeastern part of the Transdanubian Range the
upper segment of the Permian is represented by a cyclical
lagoonal facies consisting predominantly of dolomite (Din-
nyés Dolomite). It is underlain by the evaporitic siltstone
unit and interfingers with it. The thickness of the forma-
tion is 200—300 m. It consists of grey and dark grey, bitu-
minous dolomite with interlayers of nodular anhydrite or
gypsum. The evaporate nodules indicate sabkha facies in
a periodically desiccated lagoon. The laminated or locally
fenestral, laminated bituminous dolomites represent inter-
tidal—supratidal facies. The peloidal, calcareous algal, for-
aminiferal or ostracodal wackestone microfacies indicate
the subtidal lagoon environment, whereas the oolitic, bio-
clastic grainstones point to ooid shoals. The lagoonal do-
lomite is rich in calcareous algae, foraminifera and ostracods
(Góczán et al. 1987). This microfauna and the algal associ-
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ation were reported in the Tethys region from the eastern
part of the Southern Alps as far as China in the Guadalupi-
an—Lopingian.

Zagorje-Midtransdanubian Terrane

Between Balaton and the Mid-Hungarian Lineament,
the basement of the Cenozoic sequences is made up of
Upper Paleozoic-Mesozoic formations, significantly dif-
ferent from the corresponding horizons of the neighbour-
ing structural units. This strongly sheared zone was named
Zagorje-Midtransdanubian Zone by Pamić & Tomljenović
(1998) and recently the Sava Composite Unit by Haas et
al. (2000).

The Permian sequences show significant facies rela-
tionships with coeval formations of the Carnic Alps, the
South Karawanken, the Sava Folds and the Inner Dinar-
ides. It indicates the original location of these sheared
blocks in the junction area of the Southern Alps and
Dinarides (Haas et al. 2001).

The Cisuralian succession consists predominantly of
fine siliciclastic sediments (grey quartz sandstone and
dark grey shale) with interlayers of fossiliferous, dark
grey, dolomitic limestones and subordinately, lenses of
reef talus breccia. Algae and foraminifera were found in
the carbonate layers (Bérczi-Makk & Kochansky-Devidé
1981). This carbonate-clastic sequence can be fairly well
correlated with the Trogkofel strata of the South Ka-
rawanken. Above this succession light grey dolomite
and dolomitic limestone are exposed. They are assigned
to the Guadalupian—Lopingian.

The TISIA Megaterrane

The TISIA Megaterrane forms the basement of the Pan-
nonian Basin south of the Mid-Hungarian Lineament. This
lithospheric fragment broke off from the southern margin
of Variscan Europe during Jurassic times. After complicat-
ed drifting and rotation it took its present position during
the Early Miocene (Balla 1986; Csontos et al. 1992; Hor-
váth 1993). This pre-Neogene basement crops out only in
two relatively small, isolated mountains in South Trans-
danubia – the Mecsek and Villány Mts. Within the crys-
talline basement of the TISIA Megaterrane, three pre-Alpine
terranes have been distinguished, separated from each oth-
er by major fracture zones (Szederkenyi 1997). Their post-
Variscan sequence is represented in the Mecsek-Villány
Zone column (Fig. 5, col. 24).

Slavonia-Dravia Terrane

The Slavonia-Dravia Terrane is located in the south-
eastern part of Transdanubia, extending southward into
eastern Croatia. It is necessary to mention that every part of
the Slavonia-Dravia unit in Hungary is covered by young-
er formations and it is confirmed by deep-drillings.

Babócsa Subunit: A non-metamorphic Pennsylvanian
molasse-type sequence oversteps unconformably in south-

ern part of the crystalline basement as erosional rem-
nants above them. The crystalline rocks are identical
with the medium-grade crystalline rocks of the Drava
Basin as well as the Papuk-Krndija Mountains of East
Croatia (Pamić & Lanphere 1991). The Teseny Sand-
stone Formation consists of a cyclic grey and dark grey
conglomerate, sandstone, siltstone, shale and thin an-
thracitic coal seams. Rich plant remnants indicate the
Late Moscovian—Kasimovian age.

A Pennsylvanian “molasse-type” sequence shows poor
affinity to the Radlovac Formation (Pamić 1998) and an
excellent one to the Apuseni Mountains Pennsylvanian
formations (Bleahu et al. 1976). Certain relationships are
recognized with the coal-bearing Carboniferous complex-
es of Silesia and Germany. Permian deposits are unknown
in this subunit.

Baksa Subunit: Similarly to the Babócsa Subunit the
Pennsylvanian “molasse-type” sandstone sequence had
unconformably overlain the crystalline basement. This
thick coal-bearing grey-coloured sandstone-claystone se-
quence of Late Moscovian and Kasimovian age contains
a rich flora characterized by typical ferns, Equisetum and
Sphaenophyllum (Hetényi et al. 1971). This sedimentary
formation is overlain by a complex of violet-brown silt-
stone and fine-grained sandstone. Several thin rhyolite
tuffs and dolomitic marl intercalations also occur. Am-
phibian footprints suggest Kasimovian-Gzhelian age
(Barabás-Stuhl 1975).

The Late Pennsylvanian strata pass without a sharp
boundary into the Permian sequence, which represents
a thick and complete Cisuralian “red-beds” formation
(Barabás-Stuhl 1988). This characteristic sedimentary
rock-column is finished by a thick acidic volcanic and
volcano-sedimentary rock-complex. It is represented by
a rhyolitic lava complex and related pyroclastics (ign-
imbrites, tuffs) more than ~800 m thick. After a consid-
erable gap, the Early Triassic conglomerates and red
sandstones settled down on the erosional surface of the
volcanic mass (Fazekas et al. 1981, 1987).

The crystalline complex of the Baksa Subunit has the
same affinity to the Babócsa Subunit, namely the crys-
talline complexes of the East Slavonian Papuk, Ravna
Gora, Psunj, Krndija and Moslovacka Gora Mountains.
Significant similarity can be recognized in lithology,
lithostratigraphy and metamorphic evolution to the
Csongrád Subunit of the Békésia Terrane. There is still
no acceptable explanation for this similarity.

Kunságia Terrane

The Kunságia Terrane extends over the area located
between the Middle Hungarian Lineament and the Villá-
nyi-Mecsekalja-Szigetvar Fracture Zone. An eastward
continuation towards the Apuseni Mts can be postulat-
ed, but true connection between them is still lacking.

Mórágy Subunit: There are five smaller and variable
bodies, which represent several types of thrust outliers,
mostly of Variscan nappe remnants wedged into the crys-
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talline rocks of the Mórágy Subunit. Grey, non-metamor-
phosed fossil and occasionally organic matter rich sand-
stones (the Nagykörös Sandstone) are wedged into the
NE continuation of the Mecsekalja Line. They are tenta-
tively regarded as Pennsylvanian. Nearly a complete Per-
mian rock-column overstep sequence covers the granitoid
deep-basement of the Western Mecsek Mountains. A con-
tinuous and undisturbed “molasse” sequence about
~3200 m thick consists of four sedimentary and one vol-
canic formation. They are the Korpád Sandstone, Gyűrűfű
Rhyolite, Cserdi Conglomerate, Boda Aleurolite and
Kővágószőlős Sandstone Formations (Fülöp 1994). The
last of them contains a uranium-bearing level.

The Korpád Sandstone consists of predominantly red,
coarse-grained sandstone and polymict conglomerates.
The whole sequence displays cyclicity, with intercala-
tion of red-brownish mudstones at the top of individual
cycles. On the basis of sporomorph and macroflora the
age of this formation is Cisuralian (Barabás-Stuhl 1981).
The Gyűrűfű Rhyolite is a rather monotonous complex
of lava flow alternating with ignimbrites. The top part of
this formation is characterized by an erosional surface
(Fazekas et al. 1987). The whole rock Rb-Sr age is
277±45 Ma (Balogh & Kovách 1973). The Cserdi Con-
glomerate transgressively overlies the eroded surface of
the Gyűrűfű Rhyolite. A fluvial cyclic red-beds (con-
glomerate—sandstone—siltstone) sequence gradually pass-
es upward into the overlying Boda Siltstone. The
formation is made up of thick, monotonous, reddish-
brown siltstone with scarce intercalations of fine-grained
sandstone and dolomitic marls. Sedimentary structures
indicate lacustrine environment in an arid/semiarid cli-
mate. The phyllopods proved the Cisuralian age (Fülöp
1994). According to the sporomorphs the formation be-
longs to the Guadalupian—Lopingian (Barabas-Stuhl
1981). The Guadalupian-Lopingian age is thus better
constrained. The youngest Kővágószőlős Sandstone
Formation consists of well-bedded fluviatile coarse- to
fine-grained sandstone and a lacustrine-paludal siltstone.
Numerous grey interlayers contain the Guadalupian-Lop-
ingian macroflora (Heer 1877). After a small hiatus, found
on the top of the Permian rock-column, the Early Triassic
red-bed layers (so-called Jakabhegy Sandstone Forma-
tion), overstep the Permian formations. In other parts of
the Mórágy Subunit (northern part of the Great Hunga-
rian Plain and Tolna County of SE Transdanubia) small
remnants of the Cisuralian Korpád Sandstone Formation
with thin Gyűrűfű Rhyolite lava overlay the crystalline
complex (Vajta and surroundings). The younger Permian
rocks are missing in this area.

The crystalline complex of the Mórágy Subunit shows
similarity in lithology, lithostratigraphy, metamorphic
evolution and tectonic setting to the basement of Szol-
nok-Debrecen Upper Cretaceous-Paleogene flysch (Ebes)
and the northernmost hills of Apuseni Mountains (Bükk,
Ciko, Salaj Magura, Meszes). The Permian sequences of
the Western Mecsek show a rather unique development.
Any other thick and continuous Permian rock formations

can be found in the Pannonian Basin. In the Villány and
Apuseni Mountains small isolated relics of the Permian
rock complexes are settled on the erosional surface of the
Mórágy- and Kőrös Subunits, as-well-as on the crystalline
complex of the Békésia Unit (Vajta, Kecskemét, Nagykőrös,
Kelebia, Kiskunmajsa, Tótkomlós, Nagyszénás, Battonya,
Kékkut, Balaton Highland).

Kőrös Subunit: It forms the crystalline basement of so-
called Villány Zone (except the crystalline basement of
strictly regarded Villány Mountains, which belongs to
the Slavonia-Dravia Terrane). The Kőrös Subunit forms
a ~250 km long synclinorium structure with migmatite-
granitoid bodies in its axial zone, similarly to the Mórágy
Subunit. Within this zone, there are five elongated small
(15—25 km long) S- and I-type biotite metagranite-gran-
odiorite bodies (Buda 1985, 1995). This subunit also
contains small enclaves of crystalline rock bodies (am-
phibolite and eclogite and low-grade metamorphic rocks).

As an overstep sequence the Cisuralian red sandstone
(the Korpád Sandstone Formation) and thin rhyolite lava
flows overlay it (the north-eastern continuation of Villány
Permian association up to the Danube River). The younger
Permian sedimentation was missing in this area (Fülöp
1994). The crystalline rocks of the Kőrös Subunit corre-
spond to south-western continuation of the so-called Bi-
hor Autochthon (Bleahu et al. 1975).

Békésia Terrane

Remnants of the Upper Paleozoic overstep sequences
are rare within the Békésia Variscan basement. They are
present only within the Kelebia and Batonya Subunits.

Kelebia Subunit: It is made up of low- and medium-
grade, strongly-folded two-micaschists with rare chlorite
schist intercalations. This rock complex shows mainly
the effect of Barrowian metamorphism, with a weak
Variscan thermal overprinting in some places. The Ci-
suralian rhyolite lava (Gyűrűfű Rhyolite Formation) and
small erosive remnants of the Korpád Sandstone Forma-
tion overlap the erosional surface of the metamorphic
basement rocks in the north Serbian area (the Kelebia
locality). Another independent Cisuralian rhyolite vol-
canic body was found at Kiskunmajsa (Fazekas et al. 1981)

Due to their metamorphic grade and structural style
the Kelebia crystalline rocks form a rather individual
structural rock mass. The north Serbian (Vojvodina) crys-
talline basement shows similar development near Subo-
tica and Sombor.

Battonya Subunit: Biotite-muscovite granodiorite with
enclaves of medium- and high-grade metamorphic rocks
occur on both (NW and SE) sides of the broad granitoid
body (25—30 km wide) and characterize this subunit.
According to Buda (1995) these peraluminous rocks show
mixed crustal/mantle origin of the destructive plate mar-
gin setting. On the erosional surface of the Battonya
Subunit a huge Gyűrűfű Rhyolite Formation volcano
developed with a diameter of at least ~30 km at its base.
Due to the powerful pre-Triassic erosion this volcano
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was eroded nearly to its root. The age of volcanism, dated
by the Rb-Sr whole rocks method gave very wide time
span around 240± 45 Ma (Balogh & Kovách 1973).

The Apuseni Mountains

The Apuseni Mts are the product of several tectonic
cycles, the last of which, the Alpine cycle has been best
defined and precisely delimited. The Alpine orogeny
gave rise to two geological units, the Northern Apuseni
and the Southern Apuseni, differing in the character and
age of Alpine sedimentary sequences as well as the tim-
ing of tectonothermal processes. Variscan post-orogenic
sediments are known only within the Northern Apuseni
Mts. In the Northern Apuseni Mts three main zones can
be differentiated on the basis of their structural and pa-
leogeographical history: 1. Bihor Autochthon, 2. Codru
Nappe System, 3. Biharia Nappe System (Bleahu et al.
1981). These main Alpine zones represent the eastern
continuation of the TISIA Megaterrane basement units of
the Pannonian Basin (Fig. 5, col. 25—28).

Bihor “Autochthon”

The Permian deposits represent the oldest sedimentary
cover of the pre-Alpine metamorphic basement. This is
assigned to the Somes Terrane, consisting of paragneiss-
es, mica schists, leptyno-amphibolite sequence and mig-
matites, considered pre-Variscan (Kräutner 1997). The
Variscan deformational and tectono-thermal events are
mostly represented by retrogressive greenschist facies
metamorphism (Kräutner 1997; Dallmeyer et al. 1994:
316—306 Ma 40Ar—39Ar ages) and penetration of late oro-
genic igneous intrusions (Muntele Mare Granitoids,
278 Ma zircon age; Pana et al. 2002). In some areas a
distinct Alpine thermal overprinting was recorded (ca.
100—120 Ma 40Ar—39Ar ages; Dallmeyer et al. 1994).

The Permian overstep sequence is mostly represented
by quartzitic breccia containing fragments from the meta-
morphic basement, scarce bodies of rhyolites and acid
welded pyroclastics. Locally, the breccia is underlain by
argillaceous silty shales and vermicular sandstones.

Codru Nappe System (Békés-Codru of TISIA)

Most of the Codru Alpine Units are cover nappes, con-
taining sedimentary sequences ranging from the Permian
to the Early Cretaceous (Bleahu et al. 1981). Fragments
of the pre-Permian terranes were conserved only in the
deeper units of the nappe system: the Codru Terrane in
the Finis-Gârda Nappe and the Variscan low-grade Lower
Carboniferous metapsamites and metapsefites (Arieseni
Formation) in the Arieseni Nappe. The Codru Complex
consists of polymetamorphic ortho-amphibolites, parag-
neisses, micaschists and quartzites (40Ar—39Ar ages of
405 Ma for amphibole, 373 Ma for muscovite; Dallmeyer
et al. 1994). Integral parts of the Codru Complex are peg-
matites (K-Ar ages of 356 Ma for muscovite; Pavelescu et

al. 1975) and intrusive bodies of trondhjemite, quartz-
diorite and orthoclase granite, microcline and muscovite
granites (Codru Granitoids). Variscan and Alpine defor-
mational events are documented by retrogressive green-
schist facies overprint.

Post-Variscan overstep sequences are preserved in most
of the Codru Nappe System, excluding the uppermost
units (Vascau and Golesti Nappes) formed only by Meso-
zoic deposits. They are represented by the Permian vari-
coloured sediments, locally associated with acid and basic
volcanic rocks. Changes of facial development and char-
acter of volcanism in different tectonic units suggest that
in the Codru Nappe System distinct parts of an intracon-
tinental rift basin are preserved, ranging from the conti-
nental edge of the Bihor realm (Bihor “Autochthonous”
and Valani Nappe) through a slope (Finis-Gârda Nappe)
to the main basin zone (Dieva-Batrânescu and Moma-
Arieseni Nappes). In the lower part of the nappe pile, the
deposits underwent a weak Alpine metamorphism.

Within the Finis-Gârda Nappe the Permian overstep se-
quence includes, from the bottom to the top, the following
formal lithostratigraphic units (Bleahu et al. 1981): (1) the
Laminated Conglomerate Formation (latest Pennsylva-
nian—Cisuralian) consisting of oligomictic metaconglom-
erates, associated with laminated metasandstones and
purplish metapelites; (2) the Vermicular Sandstone For-
mation composed mainly of red lithic sandstones with
bioglyphes (burrow fillings), interbedded with shales and
sandy shales; (3) the Rhyolitic Formation formed mainly
of ignimbrites (Stan 1981), locally interbedded with tuffs
and tuffaceous sandstones; (4) the Feldspathitic Forma-
tion represented by feldspathitic sandstones.

The lithological sequence of the Arieseni Nappe
(Bleahu et al. 1981) starts with (1) the Laminated Con-
glomerate Formation, followed by (2) the Vermicular
Sandstone Formation which shows its largest develop-
ment in this unit. The equivalent of the Rhyolitic Forma-
tion (3) consists mainly of detrital feldspathitic sediments,
and ignimbrites/rhyolites occur only as subsidiary ele-
ment. Sporadic occurrences of basalts may be mentioned.
On the top of the whole sequence the Oligomictic Forma-
tion (4) was distinguished. It may be considered a litho-
stratigraphic equivalent of the Feldspathitic Formation
of the Finis-Gârda realm. Here the quartzose character of
the sandstones becomes more evident and the amount of
the feldspar component decreases.

In the Moma and Dieva-Batrânescu Nappes the rifting
related bimodal volcanism show the largest extent. The
sedimentary pile (Bleahu et al. 1981) includes from the
base to the top: (1) the Laminated Conglomerate Forma-
tion; (2) the Volcanic Formation, in which three members
have been distinguished. The Lower Rhyolite Member
(2a) includes mainly ignimbrites (also cinerites in the
Moma Nappe) in which the dacitic rocks are associated
towards the upper part (in the Dieva-Batrânescu Nappe).
The Mafic Member (2b) is formed of basalts, andesite-
basalts, spilitic rocks and anamesite flows, associated with
intercalations of basaltic tuffs (Stan 1987). Spilitization
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and hydrothermal alteration are largely extended process-
es, so that most of the available analytical data (Stan 1980,
1983) are not suitable for discrimination of tectonic en-
vironments. These volcanics are interbedded with shales,
silty shales, siltstones and fine reddish-violet sandstones.
In the Moma Nappe, the amount of detrital rocks is high-
er than in the Dieva-Batrânescu unit. The Upper Rhy-
olitic Member (2c) (or “feldspathitic member with upper
rhyolites”) consists prevailingly of detrital material rep-
resented by conglomerates, feldspathitic and arkosic sand-
stones and shales. Several levels of rhyolitic ignimbrites
and acid tuffs are present. The rhyolitic roots of these
volcanics are crosscutting the Mafic Member. A decrease
of volcanic material marks the transition to the Oligo-
mictic Formation (3) on the top of the Permian sequence
(only in the Dieva-Batrânescu Nappe).

Biharia Nappe System

This nappe system includes the uppermost Alpine units
of the Northern Apuseni, comprising from the bottom to
the top: (1) the Highis-Poiana Nappe, (2) the Biharia
Nappe (incl. Radna Nappe of the Drocea Mts), (3) the
Muncel-Lupsa Nappe and (4) the Baia de Aries Nappe.
All these nappes are constituted mainly of metamorphic
rocks, assigned to different pre-Alpine terranes, which
underwent successively pre-Variscan, Variscan and Al-
pine tectono-thermal overprints. In the Biharia Terrane,
considered a pre-Variscan ophiolitic crustal fragment
(Dimitrescu 1994), the pre-Variscan granitoids are re-
corded in the Gilau and Biharia Mts (described as Lun-
ca Larga Granitoids – Balintoni 1994; 490 Ma zircon
age – Pana et al. 2002). In its western part (Radna Unit;
Balintoni 1986) the Biharia Terrane was intruded by
the Highis Granitoids during the Permian (266—264 Ma
zircon age – Pana et al. 2002).

Post-Variscan overstep sequences are represented by
largely extended detrital deposits, mainly conglomerates,
assigned to the Late Pennsylvanian. They are intensively
overprinted by a low-grade Alpine metamorphism. Lo-
cally this pile is covered by the Permian deposits, some-
how similar in facial development to the Permian deposits
of the Codru realm.

(1) In the Highis-Poiana Nappe the Upper Carbonifer-
ous deposits were described as the Paiuseni Formation
(in the Highis and Biharia Mts). In the Highis Mts the
Paiuseni Formation is represented mainly by metacon-
glomerates with intercalations of fine-grained metasedi-
ments and scarce occurrences of acid metatuffs.
Supplementary intercalations of metaquarzites, chlorite-
carbonate schists, marbles and metarhyolites occur. The
whole sequence is penetrated by intrusive bodies of rhy-
olites, microgranites, gabbros and diorites, assigned to
the Permian. The Paiuseni Formation is unconformably
covered by Permian metasandstones and metasiltstones
assigned to the Cladova Formation (“Black Series”). It
may represent an equivalent of the Vermicular Sandstone
Formation of the Codru realm. The black rock colour is

due to a distinct thermal contact effect which produced a
martitized hematite pigment.

(2) In the Biharia Nappe, the Late Pennsylvanian is rep-
resented by a metaconglomerates and phyllites sequence,
described in this unit as the “Gritty-Conglomeratic Forma-
tion” (Bleahu et al. 1981). It covers unconformably differ-
ent parts of the Biharia Terrane. Towards the east, no Late
Paleozoic sediments are recorded, the Biharia Terrane
being directly overstepped by the low-grade metasedi-
ments of the Lower Triassic Belioara Formation.

(3) In the Muncel-Lupsa Nappe no post-Variscan over-
step sequences are known.

(4) In the Baia de Aries Nappe the Permian cover de-
posits occur only in its easternmost part (Baisoara), where
red conglomerates locally cover the metamorphic rocks
of the pre-Variscan Baia de Aries Terrane. These con-
glomerates may be an equivalent of the Laminated Con-
glomerate Formation of the Codru realm.

The common feature of the post-Variscan sequence with-
in the Northern Apuseni nappe units is the pre-Triassic
stratigraphic hiatus and the discordant position of the min-
eralogically mature Lower Triassic quartzose sediments,
overlapping different parts of the Permian sequence.

The DACIA Megaterrane

The Eastern Carpathians

Within the Infra-Bucovinian, Sub-Bucovinian, and
Bucovinian Nappe Systems  the Variscan cycle is repre-
sented by Lower Paleozoic to the Lower Carboniferous
continental rifting related formations (the Rodna and
Bistrita Terranes). They were deformed and metamor-
phosed probably during the intra-Late Carboniferous
(Sudetian) movements under LP-LT conditions in the
Infra-Bucovinian realm, and MP-LT conditions in the
Bucovinian and Sub-Bucovinian domains (Kräutner et
al. 1975). During the subsequent Variscan shortening,
these low-grade metamorphic rocks were involved in an
extensive Variscan nappe system (Kräutner 1997).

Pennsylvanian/Permian late- and post-orogenic Varis-
can sequences are not preserved in most parts of the
Eastern Carpathians. Relics of continental or marine sedi-
ments occur only in restricted parts of the Bucovinian
Nappe System (Fig. 5, col. 29—30). They overstep mostly
the Precambrian continental crust, which was overprinted
in greenschist facies during the Variscan metamorphic
event.

In the Bucovinian and Sub-Bucovinian Nappes only
continental breccias of reworked basement material oc-
cur, reaching thicknesses of some tens of meters (Haghi-
mas Breccia; Muresan 1970). They are transgressively
overlain by the Lower Triassic siliciclastic sediments.
In the Eastern Rodna Mts red quartzose breccia also
occur, grading into the Lower Triassic conglomerates
and sandstones. Thus the Guadalupian/Lopinghian age
may be envisaged for these continental deposits.
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In the Infra-Bucovinian area, Late Pennsylvanian and
Cisuralian deposits are locally found. The Late Pennsyl-
vanian consists of grey sandstones and microconglomer-
ates (Neagra Sarului/Borcut-Ulm Formation), exposed
only in the Sarul-Dornei/Neagra Sarului Nappe. The Ci-
suralian reddish conglomerates with scarce intercalations
of sandstones and siltstones occur in the same unit. In the
deepest Infra-Bucovinian units (Poleanca Unit) of the
Northern Maramures and Rahov Mts, the Cisuralian is rep-
resented by red and grey siltstones, sandstones and con-
glomerates, interlayered with rhyolites and basalts. The
Guadalupian/Lopinghian reddish conglomerates prograd-
ing into the Lower Triassic siliciclastics are known from
the Infra-Bucovinian Petriceaua Unit (Maramures Mts).

The Southern Carpathians

The main Alpine structural units of the Southern Car-
pathians, the Supragetic, Getic and Danubian Nappe
Systems, are all composed of post-Variscan, Pennsylvan-
ian—Cisuralian continental deposits, which unconformably
overstep different Precambrian—Cambrian and low-grade
Lower Paleozoic crystalline rock complexes, as well as
the Variscan nappe structures in which these are in-
volved. Molasse-like sedimentation started in the Late
Moscovian and prograded continuously to the Cisura-
lian (Fig. 5, col. 31—36). The post-Variscan overstep se-
quences, as well as the metamorphic basement complexes
are discordantly covered by the Lower Jurassic deposits,
in which the Alpine sedimentation cycle starts in this
part of the orogenic belt.

The post-Variscan overstep sequence formed in two
principle domains with distinct internal structures, pos-
sibly separated by emerged ridges (Kräutner 1996:
fig. 3). Thus the Lower Danubian realm corresponds to
the eastern mostly emerged continental one. The Upper
Danubian realm includes two molasse basins (Presacina
sedimentation zone in the East and Sirinia sedimenta-
tion zone in the West) separated by a small emerged
zone (Iablanita—Rudaria). In the eastern Getic realm sed-
imentary rocks do not document the Late Paleozoic sed-
imentation. This presupposed emerged zone separated
the sedimentation zone of the western Getic realm from
the adjacent Resita and Sasca-Gornjak area (Resita sed-
imentation zone). The Supragetic area included an east-
ernmost basin system (Ranovac, south of the Danube).

Lower Danubian: Permian red conglomerates and
sandstones are reported only from two restricted areas
(South Retezat Mts, Tismana-Vâlcan Mts).

Upper Danubian: The Upper Moscovian—Kasimov-
ian sediments occur only in the Sirinia Zone (Nastaseanu
et al. 1981; Kräutner et al. 1981; Cucuiova Formation
according to Stan 1987). They consist of grey-blackish
detrital sequences with coal beds. Sedimentary breccias
and polymict conglomerates with crystalline rock detri-
tus constitute most of the lower part of this sequence,
while in the upper part sandstones, sandy shales and
shales prevail. Age constrains are given by plant fossils

(Bitoianu 1973) including Neuropteridae, Alethop-
teridae (Late Moscovian) and Pecopteridae (Kasimov-
ian). Locally basic pyroclastics lava flows (basalts,
basaltic andesites, rarely andesite) are intercalated in
the middle part of the sequence (Stan 1987).

The Cisuralian follows after a short stratigraphic hiatus.
It is widespread in both the Sirinia and Presacina Zones
and covers unconformably Carboniferous sediments and
older rocks. The Cisuralian has been assigned according
to flora remnants and lamellibranches (Nastaseanu et al.
1973). In the Presacina zone the red-beds sequence con-
sists of a lower conglomerate-sandstone member (300 m)
and an upper sandy-clayey member (500 m).

In the Sirinia Zone red alluvial and lacustrine conglom-
erates, sandstones and shales with lenses of limnic lime-
stones represent the basal part of this sequence. It also
includes a few basic volcanics, pointing to a bimodal
character of the Permian volcanism. The middle part main-
ly consists of rhyolite-dacite volcanics and their pyro-
clastic rocks. Red-beds with conglomerate, sandstone and
shales form the top of the sequence. In the rhyolitic-dac-
itic pile, two volcanic assemblages have been distin-
guished (Stan et al. 1986; Stan 1987): the lower Povalina
Formation, formed by mixed dacitic conglomerates and
microconglomerates, alternating with red sandstones,
shales, sporadically limestones, with ignimbritic rhyo-
dacitic bodies; the upper Trescovat Formation, formed
by rhyolitic ignimbrites.

Eastern Getic Nappe: Permian red conglomerates are
exposed in a restricted area (Cioclovina, Eastern Sebes
Mts; Stilla 1985). A Jurassic overstep sequence covers
most of the older metamorphic complexes.

Western Getic Nappe and Resita Nappe: In the Resita
sedimentation zone a widespread post-Variscan over-
step sequence formed, ranging in age from the Moscov-
ian to the Cisuralian.

The Late Pennsylvanian is represented by coarse-
grained deposits of continental facies in which three suc-
cessive lithostratigraphic and biofacies units have been
recognized (Nastaseanu et al. 1981; Kräutner et al. 1981):
(i) The Doman Beds (Moscovian) – 300 m thick, formed
of basal continental conglomerates and breccias with blocks
and pebbles of crystalline rocks. The Doman conglomer-
ates are massive, without obvious bedding, suggesting a
torrential sedimentation of piedmont type. They pass
gradually into (ii) the Lupacu-Batrân Beds – 200—400 m
thick, represented by siliciclastic fluvial sandstone-con-
glomerate complex, which prograde to sandy shales with
paleoflora remnants and coal beds. The plants recov-
ered indicate the Late Moscovian—Kasimovian (Bitoianu
1973). The Lupacu-Batrân Beds also extend into the
marginal parts of the Resita sedimentation zone (Secu
area), where the coarse-grained Doman and Lower Lu-
pacu-Batrân Beds as well as the Lupac Beds are miss-
ing. (iii) The Lupac Beds – 150—300 m thick, are
lacustrine sediments represented by black shales and
argillaceous sandstones with ferruginous concretions
and coal intercalations. They contain rich plant rem-
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nants indicating the Kasimovian (Bitoianu 1973; Dra-
gastan et al. 1997).

The Cisuralian sediments follow concordantly, with-
out a break in sedimentation. The sequence consists of
two formations (Nastaseanu et al. 1981), both assigned
to the Cisuralian on the basis of macroflora (Nastaseanu
et al. 1973) and palynological records (Antonescu &
Nastaseanu 1976).

The lower, Black Clay Formation (150—300 m), con-
sists of black argillaceous rocks, with intercalations of
fluvial sandstones, conglomerates and occasionally
lacustrine limestones. The upper, Red Sandy-Conglom-
erate Formation (1000—1500 m), is represented by a se-
quence of conglomerates, sandstones and red clays.

Supragetic Nappe: In Romanian territory only small
occurrences of the Upper Pennsylvanian overstep se-
quences were preserved: (i) Doman Beds like conglom-
erates interbedded with coarse-grained sandstones in the
Bocsa Unit; (ii) metric and decimetric alternations of
conglomerates and grey sandstones similar to the Lu-
pacu-Batrân Beds lithofacies at Brebu and Valeapai;
(iii) in the Valeapai sequence, the Permian deposits are
absent and hornblende dacites and their pyroclastics
are characteristic.

Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides

The East Serbian units are directly connected with
the Southern Carpathians and Balkanides and Krajiš-
tides (Fig. 5, col. 31—36). Regarding the different Pale-
ozoic successions, several Variscan tectonostratigraphic
units (Terranes) have been distinguished in Eastern Ser-
bia. They had individual geological histories up the
end of the Visean and a common history after docking
in Late Paleozoic times. From the western to the eastern
part of the Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides the following
terranes (units) has been defined: Ranovac-Vlasina-Oso-
govo (Suprageticum), Kučaj (Geticum), Stara Planina-
Poreč (Upper Danubicum) and Vrška Čuka-Miroč (Lower
Danubicum) (Krstić & Karamata 1992; Karamata & Krstić
1996; Kräutner & Krstić 2001). The Pennsylvanian-Per-
mian terrestrial sediments, which correspond to part of
the Moscovian and to the Kasimovian—Gzhelian, over-
lay unconformably different older rocks. They belong
from the Riphean—Cambrian to the Lower Paleozoic low-
grade metamorphic rocks and Tournaisian-Visean flysch
to passive continental margin formations.

Vrška Čuka-Miroč Terrane (Lower Danubian)

This easternmost unit of the Serbian Carpatho-Bal-
kanides is characterized by the absence of Mississippian
syn-orogenic flysch deposits. The post-Variscan stage
started with the Kasimovian-Gzhelian continental se-
quence, which unconformably overlaps the Riphean—
Cambrian greenschists (Krstić et al. 2005). The basal part
of this sequence consists of polymict alluvial conglom-
erates, containing rock debris from the underlying schists,

granites and metaquartzites. Fluvial-lacustrine sandstone
and shales with scarce thin coal seams prograde upward,
with an overall thickness of ~ 230 m. The Kasimovian/
Gzhelian age is deduced from macroflora remains: Pe-
copteridae, Neuropteridae, Cordaitea (in Krstić et al.
2005). Within the uppermost part of this succession are
conglomerates, which contain limestone cobbles with
Cambrian trilobite fauna. This material is exotic to the
underlying basement and appears to have been transport-
ed from the region north or northeast of Vrška Čuka. The
Kasimovian/Gzhelian deposits gradually pass upwards
into Permian red-beds (Vrška Čuka), or they are overlain
by the Liassic sediments (Miroč area).

Stara Planina-Poreč Terrane (Upper Danubian)

Fluvial and lacustrine sediments of Late Bashkirian—
Moscovian age unconformably overlie the Tournaisian-
Visean flysch sequence in the northern (Poreč) part of the
Stara Planina-Poreč Terrane. The lower part of the Mos-
covian sequence is composed of polymict conglomer-
ates (over 300 m thick) with gneiss, greenschist and
metaquartzite pebbles (braided river or fan delta depos-
its; Krstić & Maslarević 1997). The upper part of this
succession consists of lacustrine sandstones and shales,
which contains Moscovian macroflora. The presumed age
is deduced from the macrofloral remains: Asterophyllites
equisetiformis, A. charaeformis, Mariopteris sauveuri,
Lepidodendron simile, Calamites cistii, Paripteris gi-
gantea, Sigillaria scutellata, etc. (Krstić et al. 2005).

Permian rocks are red sandstone and shale, alternating
with pyroclastics and volcanic flows, wich lie discordantly
over pyroxene gabbro of Glavica (at Donji Milanovac)
and green schists on the left side of the Porečka reka.
Bogdanović & Rakić (1980) thus distinguish two Permi-
an horizons: terrigene and volcanic-sedimentary.

The terrigene horizon forms the lower part of the Per-
mian with conglomerate breccia at the base to sand-
stone and shale to red sandstone and shale intercalated
with freshwater limestone on the top. The volcanic-sed-
imentary horizon is composed of red sandstone, shale,
volcanic breccia, tuffs and rhyolite/dacite extrusions.

The Moscovian of the Stara Planina region consists only
of volcano-sedimentary limnic sediments (dacite-andesite
and their volcaniclastics, mixed with siliciclastic sedi-
ments). They unconformably overlie the Devonian sedi-
ments, basic and acid magmatites, as well as the Proterozoic
greenschists. Thin coal seams within dark shales are an
integral part of this succession. The ?Ducmantian—Bolso-
vian is inferred from the rich macroflora (Krstić & Maslare-
vić 1970; Krstić et al. 2005). After a long stratigraphic
hiatus the Moscovian sediments in the Stara Planina re-
gion were overlapped by the Permian continental red-beds.

Kučaj Terrane (Geticum)

The post-Variscan continental sedimentation started
during the Kasimovian—Gzhelian. The continental, flu-
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vial-lacustrine deposits overstep unconformably on the
thick low-grade metamorphosed Tournaisian-Visean
flysch succession (Krstić et al. 2004, 2005). The Kasi-
movian—Gzhelian fining upward sequence consists of
polymict conglomerates, graywackes and shales with
scarce coal seams and occasionally siderite nodules. The
Kasimovian—Gzhelian age corresponds to the macrof-
loral remains: Asterophyllites equisetiformis, Annular-
ia stellata, Asterotheca asborescens, Alethopteris
bohemica, Callipteridium gigas, Cordaites borrassifo-
lius, etc. (Pantić 1955a,b). Gradual transition into the
Permian red-beds is characteristic (Krstić et al. 2005).

Ranovac-Vlasina-Osogovo Terrane (Suprageticum)

The terrestrial Kasimovian-Gzhelian sediments, up to
150 m thick, unconformable overlapped the low-grade
Paleozoic complex (Ordovician?—Visean?). They con-
sist of polymict conglomerates and coarse-grained sand-
stones alternating with microconglomerates and shales
with occasional thin coal seams. The associated fossil
plant assemblage corresponds to the Kasimovian—Gzhe-
lian and is identical to that in the adjacent Kučaj Unit.
The Kasimovian—Gzhelian fluvial and lacustrine sedi-
ments pass upward into the Permian red-beds.

Serbian-Macedonian Massif

The Serbian-Macedonian Massif (composite terrane)
represents a unit composed of amalgamated terranes lo-
cated between the Vardar Zone in the West, the Car-
patho-Balkanides and the Rhodope Massif in the East.
It is finally influenced by the eastward subduction of
the west situated Vardar Ocean, during the (Middle-)
Late Jurassic to Late Cretaceous.

Precambrian and Lower Paleozoic (Cambrian to Devo-
nian) sedimentary and magmatic rock assemblages, orig-
inated in different geotectonic settings and represent
separate tectonic units, that is terranes. They are com-
posed of volcanic-sedimentary (rift?) association of
tholeiitic WP basalts and psamitic-pelitic sediments, con-
tinental slope turbiditic sediments, terrigenous sediments
on plateaus, shallow water (shelf) carbonate (calcitic and
dolomitic) sediments, all penetrated by basaltic (WP)
dykes, as well as continental sands and clays. The young-
er formations are more abundant in the western and north-
ern parts of this composite domain. The Massif was
repeatedly intruded by granitoids (from Ordovician to
Cenozoic). The whole Massif has a poly-tectonometamor-
phic history, but during the Variscan orogeny all the units
were equalized under medium-grade metamorphic con-
ditions (Karamata & Krstić 1996). The metamorphic suite
comprises gneisses, micaschists, amphibolites, marbles,
quartzites, locally with eclogitic and granulitic facies
relicts. S-type granite intrusion at Bujanovac and Ogražden
probably belong to the Carboniferous, but exact dating
does not exist. The oldest post-Variscan cover sediments
are ?Permian quartzose sandstones and clays (in the Mace-

donian part), or Middle Triassic limestones (in the Ser-
bian part). However, they are not the characteristic post-
Variscan sediments, consequently, they are not presented
in the lithostratigraphic column.

The VARDAR Megaterrane

The VARDAR Megaterrane is considered an indepen-
dent Alpine oceanic domain with a very complex inter-
nal structure. The relics of Carboniferous island arc
sequence (the Veles Series) and oceanic crust, inherited
from an Early Paleozoic domain and transported and
docked to units to the E during the Late Jurassic, form
the Main Vardar Belt (Karamata 2006). The Kopaonik
Block represents a crust remnant detached from the north-
eastern border of Gondwana during the Late Triassic. It
created a ridge separating the Main Vardar Ocean from
the Western Marginal Vardar Ocean Basin in the West
that existed from the Late Jurassic and was closed in the
latest Cretaceous (Vardar Zone Western Belt – VZWB;
Karamata 2006). To this newly formed VZWB, the Jadar
Block Terrane was incorporated in the Late Cretaceous
(Filipović et al. 2003; Karamata 2006).

The Carboniferous of the Vardar Zone is stratigraphi-
cally poorly documented. The only known complex is
Veles “Series” represented by variable rocks: amphibo-
lites, different greenschists metamorphic rocks, serpen-
tinites, quartzites, microcrystalline limestones, marbles.
Its protholite was composed of basalts and their volca-
niclastics mixed with siliciclastic sediments and associ-
ated with pelagic limestones and cherts,  formed most
likely in back-arc setting (Krstić et al. 2005). The whole
sequence was metamorphosed under P-T conditions
ranging from amphibolite to greenschist facies, presum-
ably during the middle Carboniferous. Palynomorphs,
which were extracted from the part greenschists rocks,
gave the Carboniferous age (Grubić & Ercegovac 1975).

Jadar Block Terrane

The Pennsylvanian sedimentary complexes contain
both, the autochthonous and allochthonous nappe units
of the Jadar Block Terrane (Fig. 6, col. 37—38).

Autochthonous unit: After a stratigraphic hiatus the
Late Carboniferous continental to shallow marine sedi-
ments disconformably overlie the anchimetamorphosed
Devonian-Mississippian turbidite siliciclastic and pe-
lagic complexes (Ramovš et al. 1990; Krstić et al. 2005).
The following shallow-water marine or continental sed-
iments reflect regression after climax of the Variscan
orogenesis. The lower part of this sequence (the Ivovik
Formation) contains Devonian and Mississippian lime-
stone clasts in a silty matrix. The upper part is character-
ized by several different facies. Fossiliferous lagoonal
to shallow marine silty carbonates and siltstones rich in
plant, fusulinid and brachiopod remains are characteris-
tic. The fauna corresponds to the Late Moscovian of the
Donetsk and Moscow Basins and Russian Platform. In
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the western part the shallow marine sediments are inter-
fingering with continental deposits. The Moscovian
(Podolsky Horizon) age was proved by fusulinid fauna.
The youngest Carboniferous sediments were found only
in the southern part of the Jadar Block Unit. They corre-
spond to shallow marine massive limestones, which are
rich in Late Moscovian and Kasimovian-Gzhelian fusuli-
nids and conodonts (the Kriva Reka Formation).

Allochthonous unit: Pennsylvanian sediments were
recognized in the Likodra Nappe. They continuously
followed above the Mississippian deep-water turbiditic
siliciclastic sediments and transitional Serpukhovian-
Bashkirian fossiliferous limestones and siltstones (the
Djulim Formation). In the older literature these turbidit-
ic siliciclastics were assigned as “Kulm” flysch facies.
However, Ebner et al. (2008) do not refer to these sedi-
ments as syn-orogenic flysch due to the lack of any
Variscan overprint. They are conformably overlain by
the Upper Bashkirian massive and bedded limestone
rich in fusulinid fauna (the Rudine Formation). These
sediments vertically alternate with a complex of lime-
stones and siltstones, which contain rich plant remains
as well as fusulinids and brachiopods of Bashkirian-
Early Moscovian age (the Stojkovići Formation). The
Bashkirian fauna assemblages are similar to those of the
Donetsk Basin, Russian Platform and Urals. The Lower
Moscovian association corresponds more to the Canta-
brian Mts fauna in NW Spain. The youngest lithostrati-
graphic unit in the Likodra Nappe is a complex of
recrystallized limestones (the Stolice Formation) rich in
Bashkirian microfauna (Krstić et al. 2005).

After a stratigraphic hiatus the Pennsylvanian forma-
tions in both, autochthonous and allochthonous units,
are transgressively covered by the Guadalupian-Lopin-
gian continental clastics, which were followed by the
Bellerophon limestone facies. The Variscan and Alpine
evolution of the Jadar Block Unit can be compared with
those sequences in the Bükkia Terrane (Filipović et al.
2003).

The ADRIA-DINARIA Megaterrane

The ADRIA-DINARIA Megaterrane consists of the
Drina-Ivanjica Terrane, the Dinaric Ophiolite Belt, the
East Bosnian-Durmitor Terrane, the Central Bosnian
Terrane, the Sana-Una Terrane, the Adriatic-Dinaric Plat-
form ( =Dalmatian-Herzegovinian Composite Terrane;
Karamata et al. 1997) and the Southern Alps. The latter
are separated from the Dinarides by a Miocene strike-
slip zone only (Karamata et al. 1997; Pamić et al. 1997;
Haas et al. 2000; Pamić & Jurković 2002; Karamata
2006). All these terranes are of Alpine age. However,
they include pre-Mesozoic sequences. The information
regarding the Devonian-Carboniferous sedimentary se-
quences are summarized by Ebner et al. (2008). In the
ADRIA-DINARIA Megaterrane the grade of Variscan
metamorphism and deformation seems to be weak or
even absent. Similar tectono-sedimentary development

during the Carboniferous and Permian occurred in the
Dinarides and Southern Alps realm.

The Dinarides

The Carboniferous and Permian sequences of the Di-
narides are represented within several Alpine terranes. In
the eastern Dinarides they occur in two different terranes:
the Drina-Ivanjica (W and SW Serbia) and the East Bos-
nian-Durmitor (the Lim area of SW Serbia, N and NE
Montenegro). The Carboniferous in the central Dinar-
ides (Prača Unit) still remains as a part of the East Bos-
nian-Durmitor Unit. In the Central Bosnian Mts the
Pennsylvanian—Permian continental to shallow water
sedimentary sequences are missing. During the Late
Pennsylvanian—Permian, this part of the Dinarides be-
longed to the Gondwana passive margin of the Paleo-
Vardar Ocean (Karamata 2006).

Drina-Ivanjica Terrane

Carboniferous deep-water siliciclastic sedimentary
sequences of Drina-Ivanjica Terrane (Dimitrijević in
Karamata et al. 1997) conformably overlie the pre-Mis-
sissippian low-grade to anchimetamorphic complexes.
Main occurrences are known from the Drina Anticlinori-
um and in the western part of the Ivanjica Block. This
Visean-Serpukhovian olistostrome flysch trough was
closed during the Early Bashkirian times. The late
Variscan “molasse-like” sediments are unknown. The
Carboniferous succession is directly unconformably over-
lain by the Lower Triassic continental clastic sediments.
Whole Paleozoic complexes underwent the distinct Al-
pine overprinting up to condition of the greenschist fa-
cies. The Alpine metamorphism based on radiometric data
range from 170—160 Ma to 130—120 Ma ages (Milovano-
vić 1984).

East Bosnian-Durmitor Terrane

Within the East Bosnian-Durmitor Terrane, the silici-
clastic turbidite and olistostrome sedimentation also ex-
isted during the Bashkirian time (Krstić et al. 2005).
This deep-water turbiditic siliciclastic environment was
gradually changed upward into the shallow-water car-
bonate platform environment. The uppermost part of
the Carboniferous succession consists of shallow ma-
rine limestones, rich in corals, brachiopods, rostroconchs,
fusulinids and algae, corresponding to the Moscovian
and Kasimovian—Gzhelian (Krstić et al. 2005). The mu-
tual substitution of deep-water siliciclastic and carbon-
ate platform sedimentation is spatially and temporally
unequal. Lithological and stratigraphic equivalents of
these carbonate sediments are known in the Jadar Block
Terrane. However, Variscan metamorphism is not proved.
The regional greenschist facies metamorphism seems to
be the Alpine (Dimitrijević in Karamata 1997). The Car-
boniferous sedimentary sequences are unconformably
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covered by the Guadalupian-Lopingian clastics, in the
Prača area, with Lower Triassic clastics and limestones
also occurring in the Lim and Tara area (Krstić et al. 2005).

Central Bosnian Terrane

The post-Carboniferous sequence began with the
Guadalupian-Lopingian coarse clastics, evaporites and
the Bellerophon Formation (Hrvatović et al. 2006). They
determine the beginning of the Alpine sedimentary cy-
clus. The presence of a Variscan deformation and/or meta-
morphism is not proved. Major folding and metamorphism
probably commenced within the Triassic (Hrvatović 1998).

Sana-Una Terrane

The oldest formation in the Sana-Una Unit are Lower
and middle Carboniferous turbidites (Javorić Flysch
Formation), mostly composed of metasandstones, meta-
siltstones and with olistostromes of variable thickness.

Turbidites (with thickness of ca. 250 m) contain rede-
posited composite brachiopodal fauna of the Bashkirian
or Moscovian age, as well as remains of paleoflora. The
prevailing turbidite sedimentation ceased from time to
time, or was replaced with fluxoturbidites or olistostrom-
al shocks. A longer interval of the bottom clayey-silty
sedimentation involved the development of the primary
siderite iron ore beds (Ljubija, Prijedor). The olistostromes
are mainly composed of limestone olistoliths of different
age (Devonian, Lower Carboniferous, middle Carbonif-
erous). Their thickness varies from 1 to 90 m (Grubić &
Protić 2003). The whole Carboniferous sequence is an-
chimetamorphosed, but no Variscan deformation and
metamorphic event was proved (Krstić et al. 2005).

The relatively long stratigraphic hiatus was ended by
the unconformably resting Guadalupian-Lopingian con-
tinental clastics (red breccias and conglomerates, sand-
stones, shales and evaporites), which were followed by
the transgressive Lower Triassic clastic formation (Kara-
mata et al. 1997).

Adriatic-Dinaridic Platform

The geotectonic belt of the Internal and External Di-
narides extends for about 1000 km from the Southern
Alps to the Hellenides in Greece. It was derived primari-
ly from Late Paleozoic—Triassic rifting off the Gondwa-
na margin (Vlahović et al. 2005; Balini et al. 2006).
During the Mesozoic—Cenozoic time, the region of the
External Dinarides, which includes the karst regions of
Slovenia, Croatia, Hercegovina and Montenegro, com-
prised the carbonate platform often called the Adriatic
Carbonate Platform (e.g. Vlahović et al. 2005) or as Adria
Terrane by Pamić et al. (1997).

Paleozoic rocks outcrop in the Dinarides at several local-
ities in Croatia: Lika Region, Velebit Mts, Gorski Kotar,
the Banovina Region, Medvednica Mts and in oil explor-
atory-wells in Zebanec (Hrvatsko Zagorje) (Sremac 2005).

The Lika Region and the Velebit Mts represent the
best known and the most completely developed Car-
boniferous-Permian sequence in Croatia, showing par-
tial analogy with the Carnian Alps. In the Lika Region
predominantly shallow marine Carboniferous deposits
are documented by numerous floral and faunal fossil
findings (for references see Sremac 1991, 2005).

In the Velebit Mts lower and upper late to post-
Variscan cycles can be recognized. In the lower cycle
Kasimovian-Gzhelian argillaceous shales intercalate
with fusulinid sandstones, oolitic grainstones, lime
mudstones and quartz-conglomerates and probably rep-
resent shallow marine setting related to the tectonically
active area. At some localities sedimentation from the
Late Pennsylvanian concordantly continued to Lower
Permian deposits represented by lenses of Sakmarian
Rattendorf limestones isolated within clastics.

The upper cycle Middle—Upper Permian to Triassic
rocks of the Velebit Mts have an undefined position in
relation to the lower cycle and comprise two distinct strati-
graphic units: probably Lower Guadalupian (possibly
partly Cisuralian in lower parts) clastic Košna Formation
(partly equivalent of clastic Trogkofel Limestone), and
the Guadalupian-Lopingian Velebit Formation (carbon-
ates) in ascending order. The Velebit Formation repre-
sents a well defined platform carbonate sequence. Shallow
subtidal, intertidal and supratidal sabkha environments
can be recognized. Transgressive/regressive cycles were
caused by glacio-eustatic sea-level oscillations (for the
references see Sremac 1991, 2005; Aljinović et al. 2003;
Aljinović et al. 2008).

The Gorski Kotar Region is represented by predominant-
ly clastic deposition. The clastic sedimentary complex
consists of an isolated occurrence of Kasimovian—Gzhe-
lian Triticites sandstones and of Permian orthoquartzitic
to polymict conglomerates, sandstones and thin-bed-
ded sandstone-shale intercalations. These sediments
were deposited near the active tectonic belt, mainly as
fan delta deposits. According to the microfossil assem-
blage in resedimented limestone blocks and clasts, espe-
cially according to pyritized albaillellacean radiolarians
(Sremac & Aljinović 1997; Aljinović & Kozur 2003),
the Guadalupian age can be inferred for the entire Pale-
ozoic clastic sedimentary complex of Gorski Kotar, thus
correlated with the lower cycle of late to post-Variscan
sediments.

The Velebit Mts and Gorski Kotar Region started to
develop as a part of the Carboniferous to Cisuralian epeir-
ic platform formed by northern Gondwana accumulat-
ing shallow marine carbonates and terrigenous clastics.
In the Late Cisuralian this primary setting was punctu-
ated by intermittent rift-related extensional tectonics
that broke the platform into several horsts and grabens
isolated from the main carbonate platforms in the South-
ern Alps, whereas the clastic rocks in the Gorski Kotar in
western Croatia filled the Permian inter-platform basins
(grabens) prior to the Early Triassic carbonate deposi-
tion (Sremac 2005; Aljinović et al. 2008).
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In the region of the Adria units in Slovenia, the Upper
Pennsylvanian-Permian sequence occurs in the framework
of two structural units: i) the Trnovo Nappe that is partly
preserved west of Ljubljana, and ii) the Hrušica Nappe that
passes over in the overthrust structure of the External Di-
narides. The stratigraphic position of these beds below the
Val Gardena (=Gröden) Formation is only partly defined.
The main reason are complex tectonic conditions, lack of
stratigraphic marker horizons and fossils within the mo-
notonous clastic sedimentary rocks, dark grey shale, grey
lithic quartz sandstones and quartz conglomerates.

The sedimentary succession, which is at least 1650 m
thick, was divided into three lithological units: the lower
shale, the sandstone conglomerate and upper shale
(Mlakar 1987, 1994, 2003; Mlakar et al. 1993). Incon-
testably dated are only rocks of the sandstone subunit,
attributed on the basis of fossil plant remains to Early
Pennsylvanian (Kolar-Jurkovšek & Jurkovšek 1985,
1986, 1990, 2002). A strong erosional unconformity is
found within the sandstone-conglomerate unit, divid-
ing the sedimentary succession into two parts. The low-
er part, consisting of the lower shale and basal part of
the sandstone-conglomerate unit constitute a regression,
deltaic-fluvial sequence (Mlakar et al. 1993). The ero-
sion unconformity is overlain by coarse-grained con-
glomerate with larger limestone clasts and blocks that
have partly been dated, and attributed to Silurian, De-
vonian and Late Moscovian ages (Ramovš & Jurkovšek
1976; Ramovš 1990). Conglomerates above the erosion
surface are most probably a product of alluvial fans and/
or fan deltas. They constitute a transgressive sequence
(the upper shale unit) representing the second sedimen-
tary cycle. In the upper shale unit the sequence of the
marine ingressions with dominant clastic sedimentation
is expected. This sequence is unconformable overlain
by the clastic Val Gardena Formation (=Gröden Forma-
tion), even the contact is mostly tectonic. The Val Gar-
dena Formation red-beds (fluvial-lacustrine and playa
environment) are passing into the Bellerophon Forma-
tion (Skaberne 2002).

The sedimentary rocks of the Ortnek Formation or the
so called “clastic Trogkofel beds” occur below the Val
Gardena Formation south of the Sava Folds, in Lower
Carniola at Ortnek (Ramovš 1963, 1968). In its basal
part, quartz conglomerates followed by quartz sand-
stones are developed. They pass gradually into shaly
mudstones with lenses of various (coral, brachiopod and
fusulinid, brecciated crinoidal) massive-reef limestones,
calcareous breccias and angular conglomerates. The fau-
na dates these rocks to the Sakmarian—Artinskian. The
macrofauna shows close relations with the South-Al-
pine assemblages, whereas most of the fusulinid micro-
fauna are more similar to the Asian faunal province.

The Southern Alps

In the eastern Southern Alps (Carnic Alps, Karawan-
ken, Southern Karawanken Mts), Pennsylvanian-Permian

sediments overlie unconformably the Variscan base-
ment. This basement was folded and, in the western part,
slightly metamorphosed during the Moscovian. Within
these late and post-Variscan sedimentary sequences, two
cycles can be recognized. They are separated by a main
unconformity (Cassinis et al. 1988; Massari et al. 1988).

The Eastern Southern Alps (Carnic Alps, Southern
Karawanken and Julian Alps)

The deformed Variscan basement in the Carnic Alps
and Karawanken Mountains terminated by the syn-oro-
genic flysch of the Hochwipfel Formation (Ebner et al.
2008) is unconformably overlain by a thick sequence of
the Upper Pennsylvanian and Cisuralian deltaic and shal-
low marine siliciclastic and carbonate sediments (Fig. 6,
col. 44). They were deposited in discrete basins formed
by block and wrench faulting subsequent to the final phase
of Variscan activity (Venturini 1982, 1990a,b; Krainer
1993). The lowermost cycle is composed of Kasimov-
ian—Gzhelian to Cisuralian deltaic to shallow marine sed-
iments. The uppermost cycle begins with continental to
shallow marine clastics of the Gröden Formation.

The basal Bombaso Formation is formed by immature
coarse-grained clastic wedges, rich in pebbles of radi-
olarian cherts, arenites, volcanics and Silurian to Lower
Mississippian limestones (Fenninger et al. 1976; Ven-
turini 1990). The Pramollo Member has been regarded
for a long time as the base of the Bombaso Formation.
The new field investigations indicate a clear relationship
to the Hochwipfel Formation (Schönlab & Histon 2000).

The overlying Auernig Group (with maximum thick-
ness of 1200 m) consists of quartz-rich conglomerates
(deltaic-beach environment), trough- and hummocky-
crossbedded sandstones (shoreface), bioturbated silt-
stones, shales and fossiliferous limestones. In the upper
part of the Auernig Group, the studied lithofacies form
clastic-carbonate transgressive and regressive cycles. In
general, sea-level lowstands are marked by coarse-grained
clastic sediments, whereas sea-level highstands are
marked by limestones (Krainer 1993). Cycle formation is
related to eustatic sea-level changes caused by the Gond-
wana glaciation (Massari & Venturini 1990). Sediments
of the Auernig Group contain a rich Kasimovian-Gzhe-
lian association of fauna and plant fossils (Passini 1963;
Gauri 1965 – brachiopods; Kochansky-Devide & Ra-
movš 1966; Kodsi 1967 – bryozoans; Kahler 1983,
1985; Wagner 1984; Fritz & Boersma 1986 – flora;
Flügel 1987 – sponges; Hahn et al. 1989 – trilobites;
Flügel & Krainer 1992; Krainer 1995; Samankassou
2003 – algae; Forke 2007 – fusulinids).

The Permian forms a thick sequence of different, in
most cases shallow marine carbonates and clastic sedi-
ments, divided into the Rattendorf Group and Trogkofel
Group, which were marked by Krainer (1993) as the lower
cycle, and the upper cycle with the Tarvis Breccia,
Gröden Formation and Bellerophon Formation, from the
base to the top.
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The Rattendorf Group sedimentary assemblages were
deposited in shallow marine environments, with sedi-
mentary patterns changed from near-coast and inner shelf
to outer shelf. The basal, Schulterkofel (=Lower Pseu-
doschwagerina) Formation (Krainer 1995) of the latest
Gzhelian age is a sequence of thin clastic sediments
(sandstone, siltstone, seldom conglomerates) and near-
coastal to inner shelf limestones (Homan 1969; Flügel
1974, 1977; Buggisch et al. 1976). Four transgressive/
regressive cycles have been recognized (Homann 1969;
Samankassou 1997; Forke et al. 1998), similar to the
Auernig Group, caused by glacio-eustatic sea-level
changes of the Gondwana glaciation (Krainer 1993). The
Grenzland Formation is a clastic sequence of quartz-
rich conglomerates, cross-bedded sandstones, siltstones
and red shales, with thin intercalations of limestones.
These sediments were deposited in a shallow marine
near-coastal environment. Based on fauna and plant fos-
sils the Grenzland Formation is of Middle Asselian to
Early Sakmarian age (Fritz & Boersma 1984; Kahler
1985; Boersma & Fritz 1986; Forke 2002).

Time equivalents to the Grenzland Formation, in
which siliciclastic facies predominate, crop out in the
famous locality of Permian rocks and fossils in the South-
ern Karawanken – the Dolžanova Soteska and Born
Formations (Forke 2002). There, dark bedded biodetrit-
ic limestones, marls and sandy crinoidal siltstones are
overlain by a grey and red limestone facies. Massive
bioturbated wackestones of the lower part of this unit
grade upward into crinoidal wackestones and bioclastic
wacke- to packstones with more diverse fauna. They are
followed by thick-bedded greyish to pale red limestones,
which pass into the characteristic dark red bioclastic
grainstones. Especially, the latter are exceptionally rich
in productid and spiriferid brachiopods, as well as in
other fossils of different groups (Heritsch 1933; Ramovš
1963; Hahn et al. 1989). The top of the unit is brecciated
and it shows clear karst features that indicate subaerial
exposure. The described unit, as well as the following
mixed clastic-carbonate succession, with biohermal bod-
ies (coral patch-reefs), have traditionally been regarded
as the “carbonate and clastic Trogkofel beds” (Heritsch
1933, 1939; Ramovš 1968; Kochansky-Devidé 1970;
Buser 1974, 1980; Kahler & Kahler 1980; Kahler 1983).
However, detailed studies of fusulinid assemblages re-
vealed an older, Middle-Late Asselian age (Buser & Forke
1996; Forke 2002).

The upper part of the Rattendorf Group sequence is
represented by the open marine platform carbonate with
a few thin clastic intercalations (the Zweikofel Forma-
tion; Flügel 1971, 1977; Flügel et al. 1971; Krainer 1995).
The Late Sakmarian age is based on fusulinids (Kahler
1985; Forke 2002).

Sediments of the Rattendorf Group are overlain by
~400 m of thick-bedded and massive limestones of the
Trogkofel Group (Trogkofel, Tressdorf, Goggau Lime-
stones – Flügel 1980, 1981). All these limestones were
deposited in shallow, restricted and open marine shelf-

lagoons with only minor bathymetric differences. On
the basis of fusulinids, the lower part of the Trogkofel
Limestones is dated to the Early Sakmarian, the Tress-
dorf Limestone to the Early Artinskian and the Goggau
Limestone as the Late Artinskian (Flügel 1980; Kahler
& Kahler 1980; Kahler 1986; Forke 2002).

In the Southern Karawanken, equivalents of the
Zweikofel Formation and Trogkofel Limestone are only
known from tectonically isolated occurrences (Ramovš
& Kochansky-Devidé 1979; Novak & Forke 2005). The
youngest (Late Artinskian) fusulinid fauna could be
identified in thick-bedded light grey to white limestones
and breccia, correlated with the Goggau Limestone, at Ja-
vornišky rovt and Krajnska Gora (Novak & Forke 2005).
Fig. 7 displays the composite lithostratigraphic column
of the late to post-Variscan deposits in the Slovenian part
of Southern Alps, correlated with Carnic Alps.

After a hiatus, due to block faulting movements, the
Guadalupian-Lopingian sediments discordantly over-
lie the Trogkofel Group sequence, with the Tarvis Brec-
cia in its basal part. It is interpreted as a scarp foot fan
deposit and proximal debris flows and ranges from a few
meters up to about 200 m. Limestone clasts derived from
the underlying Trogkofel Group are the most frequent
pebble material. Intercalations of red siltstones and clay-
stones with caliche concretions are interpreted as being a
part of evaporitic sedimentation within a coastal sabkha
(Kober 1984). The Tarvis Breccia probably corresponds
to the Misellina Zone (Buggisch & Flügel 1980) and is
referred to as the “Saalian orogenic phase”.

The boundary between the Tarvis Breccia and the
overlying Gröden Formation conglomerates is marked
by the first appearance of rhyolitic volcanic clasts. The
Gröden Formation (0—800 m) rests upon rock complex-
es of different ages, including the Tarvis Breccia,
Auernig Group, Hochwipfel Formation and even Devo-
nian reef limestones, indicating strong block faulting
tectonics. The Gröden Formation sediments are of fluvi-
al, playa and shallow water origin (Buggisch 1978; Ori
& Venturini 1981; Farabegoli et al. 1986). Only in the
eastern Julian Alps (surroundings of Bled) the “Neo-
schwagerina Limestones” occur as the time equivalent
of the Val Gardena (=Gröden) clastic sedimentary rocks.
Fine-grained limestone breccia and small massive build-
ups indicate a gently dipping carbonate ramp. Bedded
shallow platform carbonates dominate in the upper parts
(Flügel et al. 1984). Rich fusulinoidean fauna places
this sequence in the Early Capitanian stage (upper part
of Neoschwagerina craticulifera Zone; Kochansky-
Devidé & Ramovš 1955). It could be inferred that these
beds represent the same transgressive episode, confined
within the Val Gardena Formation on a wide area of the
eastern Southern Alps and Dinarides (Venturini 1990;
Sremac 2005).

In the upper part, the Val Gardena (=Gröden) Forma-
tion is interfingering with the Bellerophon Formation
facies. This sequence is composed of evaporitic sedi-
ments at the base (sabkha), followed by bituminous do-
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Fig. 6. Composite lithostratigraphic column of the late to post-Variscan deposits in the Slovenian part of Southern Alps, correlated
with Carnic Alps.
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lomites, well-bedded organodetritic grainstones (open-
marine shelf) and bioclastic mudstones (restricted shelf),
rich in faunal fragments (Buggisch 1974).

The Dolomites and Western Southern Alps

Dolomites

Late to post-Variscan sedimentation started during the
lowermost Permian and was controlled by the strong ex-
tensional block-faulting tectonic and volcanic activity
(Fig. 6, col. 45). As in the Carnic Alps and Karawanken
the sequence shows two evolutionary stages, which are
separated by a major unconformity: i) the lower cycle
(Cisuralian)—Ponte Gardena/Waidbruck Conglomerate

and the acidic Bolzano Volcanic Complex; b) upper cy-
cle Guadalupian?—Lopingian – Gröden Formation and
Bellerophon Formation.

The low-grade metamorphic Variscan basement (Brix-
en quartzphyllite) is locally overstepped by coarse-
grained alluvial fan conglomerates (Ponte Gardena/
Waidbruck conglomerate) of very variable thickness
(maximum 200 m) deposited under semiarid climatic
conditions. In many places, the Variscan basement is
directly covered by the Bolzano Volcanic Complex or
the Gröden Formation prograding gradually to the Bel-
lerophon Formation. The Bolzano Volcanic Complex
consists of lati-andesitic to rhyolitic volcanic rocks (la-
vas, ignimbrites, tuffs) with several intercalations of fluvi-
al and lacustrine sediments. At the top of this sequence,

Fig. 7
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lacustrine sediments composed of black siltstones and
shales, thin algal layers and thin silica layers occur. Within
these sediments Artinskian-Kungurian palynomorph as-
semblages were found (Hartkopf-Fröder & Krainer 1990).
Radiometric age determinations on biotite showed ages
of ~270 Ma for the Bolzano Volcanic Complex (D’Amico
et al. 1980; D’Amico 1986). In the Carnic Alps and South-
ern Karawanken Mts age-equivalent sediments lack any
volcanic material. The Guadalupian-Lopingian sediments
of the upper cycle unconformable overlie the Bolzano
Volcanic Complex or the Variscan basement directly.
They are similar to those of the Carnic Alps and the South-
ern Karawanken Mts and can be divided into two lithos-
tratigraphic units: the Gröden Formation (Val Gardena
Sandstone) and Bellerophon Formation.

Lombardy

Late- to post-Variscan sediments (Fig. 6, col. 45) with
synsedimentary volcanic rocks were deposited in several
graben-like basins (Collio, Tione, W-Trompia, Boario,
Treggiovo, and Orobic Basins) and overstepped the Varis-
can basement (Cassinis 1985, 1986; Cassinis & Perotti
1997). The Upper Pennsylvanian-Cisuralian part of the
sequence (lower cycle) is represented by thick fluvial
and lacustrine sediments, rhyodacitic volcanic rocks and
their pyroclastic flows (Collio Formation, Treggiovo
Formation) divided into several members (Cassinis
1966; Ori et al. 1986). Flora and mainly microflora sug-
gest a Late Artinskian age (Ufimian) for the Collio For-
mation, and a younger age (Kungurian—Ufimian) for the
Treggiovo Formation (Remy & Remy 1978; Cassinis &
Doubinger 1991; Barth & Mohr 1994). The tetrapod
footprints (Ceoleoni et al. 1986, 1987, 1988) assem-
blages are similar to those of the Oberhof and Rotterode
Formations of the German Rotliegend (the “Upper Au-
tunian” by Haubold & Katzung 1975; Haubold 1996).
The time interval covered by the tetrapod-bearing sedi-
ments is constrained by the radiometric data obtained
from volcanic rocks at the base and the top of the Collio
and Treggiovo successions, which are from ~283±1 Ma
for the base of the Collio, up to 280±2 Ma for the top-
most volcanic horizon (mean 206Pb/238U age; Schaltegger
& Brack 1999). The second cycle (?Guadalupian—Lopin-
gian) is characterized by clastic red-beds of a fluvial sed-
imentary system (Verrucano Lombardo), time equivalent
of the Gröden Formation (Val Gardena Sandstone) and
the Bellerophon Formation in the Dolomites (Cassinis
1966; Ori et al. 1986; Cassinis et al. 1988).

The depositional and geodynamic domains
in the Circum-Pannonian realm during the

Pennsylvanian–Permian

The ensuing locking of the Variscan subduction sys-
tem and the subsequent Pennsylvanian-Permian disin-
tegration of the Variscan fold belt was probably the
combined result of dextral shear, gravitational collapse

of the over-thickened crust, and possibly back-arc ex-
tension related to post-orogenic steepening and decay
of the N-dipping Paleotethys subduction zone (Jowett &
Jarvis 1984). However, the Late Pennsylvanian and Ci-
suralian fault systems are clearly multi-directional, and af-
fected not only the Variscan fold belt, but also large parts
of its foreland. It is likely that dextral translation of Gond-
wana margin relative to Laurussia was the principal mech-
anism that governed their development (Ziegler 1988).

The post-Variscan period brought an intense crustal
reequilibration and reorganization under an alternating
transtensional and transpressional tectonic regime. The
crustal reequilibration and tectonic activity was con-
trolled by subsidence of intramontane basins, mostly
with a major strike-slip component in their deforma-
tional history. Following the main phases of Variscan
compression, thermal relaxation of the crust occurred in
Pennsylvanian—Cisuralian times, creating the rifts and
graben that allowed accumulation of the first stage of
post-orogenic sedimentation.

Contemporaneous deep-crustal fracturing triggered
widespread intrusive and extrusive magmatism character-
ized by a highly variable chemical composition – conti-
nental tholeiitic andesite/basalts, calc-alkaline to alkaline
acid to intermediate volcanites and their volcaniclastics.
The extensive rift-related tectonics and related exten-
sional magmatic activity probably in response to chang-
es in the regional stress field and subsequent thermal
equilibration of the lithosphere have played an impor-
tant role in the geodynamic evolution of sedimentary
basins. Synsedimentary volcanism was an important
source of the clastic filling of sedimentary basins as well
as a very important stratigraphic marker.

Within the ambit of the CPR several Pennsylvanian—
Permian paleogeographic zones were recognized, based
on spatial relation to the Variscan orogenic belt, the
timing of sedimentation, character of sedimentary envi-
ronments and the structural type of sedimentary basins
(Fig. 8). The following geodynamic domains can be gen-
erally distinguished:

1. Continental strike-slip and rift-related basins of
the internal part of the Variscan orogenic domain;

2. Continental and marine shallow-water extension-
al basins of the external part of the Variscan orogenic
domain;

3. Continental to marine shallow-water basins related
to passive margin domain.

The established geodynamic domains of this area cor-
respond to paleogeographic and paleotectonic recon-
structions, published by Scotese & McKerrow (1990),
Rakús et al. (1998), Golonka (2000, 2002), Golonka et
al. (2000, 2006).

Distinctive aspects of the Carboniferous-Permian sed-
imentary basins associated with strike-slip setting are
longitudinal and lateral asymmetry shape, episodic rap-
id subsidence, strong lateral facies changes with local
unconformities, and stratigraphic and facial contrast
among different basins within the same sedimentary realm.
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Basin fill was derived from multiple basin-margin sourc-
es that changed through time as a result of continued
lateral movement along the basin-margin faults. Rift-re-
lated basins provide many common tectono-sedimentary
elements; including, asymmetry along low-angle and lis-
tric border faults with large accumulation on one side,
fault movements contemporaneous with sediment infill
with facies coarsening along the border fault, and rapid
erosion of basement rocks. For both tectonic settings in-
tensive synsedimentary volcanism is characteristic. Due
to later erosion, reworked volcanic materials became an
integral part of the sedimentary filling sources.

Continental strike-slip and rift-related basins of the
internal part of the Variscan orogenic domain

Within the main part of ALCAPA (Eastern Alps,
CWCZ in the Western Carpathians), TISIA and DACIA
Megaterranes (Eastern and Southern Carpathians), the
post-orogenic Pennsylvanian—Cisuralian sequences are
represented mostly by continental coarse-grained clas-
tic sediments, generally. In the Moscovian sequences
lacustrine-deltaic and fluvial-limnic environments are
dominant, with coal seams formed in the humid climate.
The Cisuralian is characteristized by the braided alluvial
and playa/aeolian environments in arid/semiarid cli-
mate. The post-orogenic sedimentary basins were estab-
lished in transpressional/transtensional and extensional

setting first in the Moscovian-
Kasimovian (Phase 1) and later in
the Cisuralian (Phase 2). The
synsedimentary volcanism was
dominantly acidic- to intermedi-
ate and/or rhyolite-basalt bimo-
dal calc-alkaline, rich in
ignimbrites and explosive prod-
ucts. In the axial part of exten-
sional, rift-related basins the
volcanites of the continental
tholeiitic magmatic suite are
dominant (Hronicum in the Cen-
tral Western Carpathians; Moma
and Dieva Nappes in Northern
Apuseni Mts).

The post-orogenic sedimentary
sequences of the internal part of
the Variscan orogenic domain
overstepped their metamorphic
basement with angular unconfor-
mities. With respect to their cre-
ation the following types of
basement are recognized: 1. medi-
um- to high-grade crystalline core
complexes with huge masses of
syn- and late orogenic magmatites
(Variscan terranes in the Central
Western Carpathians, Lower and
Middle Austroalpine, in the Pen-

ninic system Habach Terrane, Tisia crystalline basement
units, Bihor Autochthon and Codru Nappe System in the
Apuseni Mts, units in the Bucovinian-Getic Composite
Terrane in the Eastern and Southern Carpathians; = Medi-
terranean Crystalline Zone; Ebner et al. 2008), 2. Variscan
low-grade metamorphic complexes derived from the Low-
er Paleozoic volcano-sedimentary sequences of different
tectono-environment – oceanic domain, pre-flysch stage,
marine intracontinental rift-related settings (Quartzphyl-
lite Unit, part of Graywacke Zone and Gurktal Nappe and
Drauzug in the Eastern Alps, part of Tisia crystalline base-
ment, Biharia Nappe System in Apuseni Mts and partly
crystalline basement of the Western, Eastern and Southern
Carpathians) and Mississippian foreland and remnant ba-
sins (Nötsch-Veitsch-Szabadbattyán-Ochtiná Zone in the
Western Carpathians and Eastern Alps; Ebner et al. 2008).

The sedimentary filling of these basins contains clas-
tic detritus derived from the immediate basement and is
generally characteristic of a rapid sedimentation, low-
grade of mineral and structural maturity, sedimentary
cyclicity (VI. and III. order cycles) and distinct synsed-
imentary volcanism. The stratigraphy of the continen-
tal Pennsylvanian-Cisuralian succession in the CPR is
based on lithostratigraphic or allostratigraphic princi-
ples. The reason for this is the lack of proper guide fos-
sils of regional importance.

The Variscan fold belt was apparently characterized
by considerable relief which became progressively de-

Fig. 8
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graded during the Cisuralian. The erosion products ac-
cumulated in intramontane basins, many of which had
been established starting in the Permian. In these ba-
sins, sedimentation was only temporarily interrupted at
the end of the Cisuralian (i.e. Saalian unconformity) and
resumed with the accumulation of coarse fluviatile clas-
tics under increasingly arid conditions. The changes of
the source area and directions of sedimentary transport
were reflected within sedimentary formations. In many
places, however, there is no clear distinction between
“Autunian and Saxonian sediments”, due to the lack of
fossils and the poorly-defined chronostratigraphic-bios-
tratigraphic boundary (Lower Rotliegend—Upper Rotlie-
gend 265—290 Ma in continental formations, Menning
1995). Following the main stages of Variscan compres-
sion, thermal relaxation of the crust occurred in Early
Permian times, creating the rifts and grabens that allowed
accumulation of the first phase of sedimentation.

Extension of rifting in the internal zone of the CPR
Variscides occurred coevally with thrusting and strike-
slip faulting further to the South. The timing and extent
of individual stages of extension and rifting throughout
the internal part of the CPR Variscides rift systems is still
uncertain, as the dating of Pennsylvanian and Cisuralian
red-beds is imprecise. There is no doubt that the thermal
signature of the Permian rifting was a significant control
of the subsequent Mesozoic evolution of the CPR litho-
sphere. The beginning of the Alpine cycle in this zone
was shifted from the Late Permian up to the Early Trias-
sic. The Permian sediments in the whole zone of the inter-
nal part of the Variscan orogenic domain are discordantly
overlapped by the extremely mineral mature sediments
of the Early Triassic “Buntsandstein” facies.

Continental and marine shallow-water extensional basins
of the external part of the Variscan orogenic domain

The Pennsylvanian and/or Permian basins were gen-
erated in the zone of atypical or typical Variscan flysch
domain. The late Variscan deformation of the Missis-
sippian flysch sequence is characteristic, partly with a
slight metamorphic overprint. Post-orogenic sedimen-
tation began during the Late Moscovian and Kasimov-
ian—Gzhelian with shallow water siliciclastic-carbonate
sedimentation with a distinct unconformity. Sedimen-
tation continued gradually to the dominant carbonate
facies up to the Artinskian-Kungurian (Southern Alps).
In contrast to this, in the Turnaic Unit (Inner Western
Carpathians) the Bashkirian flysch sediments are un-
conformably overstepped by the Guadalupian-Lopin-
gian continental red-beds prograding gradually into the
evaporites. In the Southern Gemeric Unit, the long last-
ing Early Paleozoic flysch of the Gelnica Terrane is
unconformably overstepped by mineralogically mature
Cisuralian continental sediments associated with the
rhyodacite volcanism. Similarly, in a part of the Car-
patho-Balkanides the Mississippian siliciclastic turbid-
ite sequences are disconformably covered by the

continental Moscovian (Stara Planina-Poreč Unit) or
Kasimovian-Gzhelian clastic sediments associated with
acid to intermediate volcanites and thin coal seams in
some horizons (Kučaj, Vrška Čuka-Miroč, Ranovac-Vla-
sina-Osogovo Terranes). The Pennsylvanian formations
either gradually prograde into the Cisuralian coarse-
grained clastic sediments or are followed by long last-
ing breaks in sedimentation (Poreč region).

In the area of the Dolomites and Western Southern
Alps, the Variscan post-orogenic rift-related sedimenta-
ry sequences directly overlap the variably metamor-
phosed and deformed Variscan crystalline basement.

Gradual sedimentation and progradation from conti-
nental to sabcha-lagoonal/shallow marine environment
is characteristic of sedimentary basins in this geody-
namic domain.

Continental to marine shallow-water basins related to
passive margin domain

The gradual continuation of deep-water turbidite si-
liciclastic sedimentation from the Mississippian up to
the Bashkirian or Moscovian is characteristic of this
geodynamic zone. Later, sedimentation is followed ei-
ther by shallowing and interfingering with shallow wa-
ter carbonate and siliciclastic-carbonate formations or
breaking of sedimentation and stratigraphic hiatus. The
Variscan regional metamorphism and deformation is
unknown in this realm. This zone includes vast areas of
the ADRIA-DINARIA Megaterrane, the Dinarides
(Velebit Mts, Sana-Una, Central and Eastern Bosnian,
Drina-Ivanjica Terranes), the Jadar Block in Vardar Zone
and the Bükk Composite Terranes.

The relatively long lasting stratigraphic hiatus in this
geodynamic domain was the time equivalent of the ther-
mal relaxation and subsidence of lithosphere, which were
introduced during the Pennsylvanian—Cisuralian within
the internal and external Variscan orogenic domain by
an intensive phase of wrench faulting. On the other hand,
in the vast area of the ADRIA-DINARIA Megaterrane
a period of increased rifting activity started during the
Late Permian. This is reflected in the development of a
short lasting period of continental, mainly braided allu-
vial coarse-grained sedimentation in the Guadalupian.
This continental sedimentation continued progressively
into the Lopingian—Induan sabkha-lagoonal and shal-
low water evaporite – carbonate shelf. All these forma-
tions are an integral part of the Alpine sedimentary cycle.
The development of a new interior rift system in this do-
main paved the way for the later Mesozoic break-up of
Pangea and reorganization of plate boundaries (Ziegler
1988). It necessary to mention, that some parts of the
Adria-Dinaria domain (the Jadar Block and Drina-Ivanji-
ca Terrane) contain information about the existence of
pre-Guadalupian thrusting or thrust-faulting and possi-
ble deformation (the supposed thrusting of the Likodra
Nappe during the “Saalic” phase before the Middle Per-
mian transgression; Filipović 1995).
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Conclusions

Within the ambit of the Circum Pannonian Region
several Pennsylvanian—Permian paleogeographic zones
were recognized, based on spatial relationship to the
Variscan orogenic belt, the timing of sedimentation,
character of sedimentary environments and the structur-
al type of sedimentary basins.

Continental strike-slip and rift-related basins of the
internal part of the Variscan orogenic domain were de-
veloped within the main part of the ALCAPA (Eastern
Alps, Western Carpathians), TISIA and DACIA Megater-
ranes (Eastern and Southern Carpathians in Romania and
Serbia-Bulgaria). The post-orogenic Pennsylvanian—Low-
er Permian sequences are generally represented mostly
by continental coarse-grained clastic sediments. Acidic-
to intermediate and/or rhyolite-basalt bimodal calc-alka-
line synsedimentary volcanism, rich in ignimbrites and
explosive products, was dominant. In the axial part of
rift-related basins the volcanites of the continental tholei-
itic magmatic suite were associated.

Continental and marine shallow-water extensional
basins of the external part of the Variscan orogenic
domain were developed within minor parts of the AL-
CAPA (Inner Western Carpathians), DACIA (the Car-
patho-Balkanides) and ADRIA Megaterranes (the eastern
and western part of the Southern Alps, Dolomites). The
Pennsylvanian and/or Permian basins were generated in
the zone of atypical or typical Variscan flysch. The late
Variscan deformation of the Mississippian flysch se-
quence, partly with a slight metamorphic overprint is
characteristic. Generally, post-orogenic sedimentation
started in the Late Moscovian/Kasimovian-Gzhelian
with an unconformable lying marine shallow water si-
liciclastic-carbonate sequence. Sedimentation contin-
ued gradually to the dominant carbonate facies up to
the Artinskian-Kungurian (Southern Alps). In a part of
this domain (Carpatho-Balkanides) the Mississippian
flysch sequences are disconformably covered by the
continental Moscovian/Kasimovian-Gzhelian or Cisura-
lian (Southern Gemeric Unit in the IWCZ) clastic sedi-
ments associated with acid to intermediary volcanites.
In some part of this domain, the Bashkirian flysch sed-
imentation is followed by a long lasting break in sedi-
mentation (Poreč region in Carpatho-Balkanides, Turnaic
Unit in IWCZ), which is documented by the Guadalupi-
an-Lopingian unconformity of continental red-beds over-
step sequence.

Continental to marine shallow-water basins related
to passive margin domain are characterized by the grad-
ual continuation of deep-water turbidite siliciclastic sed-
imentation from the Mississippian up to the Bashkirian
or Moscovian. In the Kasimovian—Gzhelian the sedimen-
tation is followed by shallowing with shallow water car-
bonate and siliciclastic/carbonate formations or breaking
of sedimentation and stratigraphic hiatus. The Variscan
regional metamorphism and deformation is unknown in
this realm. This zone includes vast areas of the ADRIA-

DINARIA Megaterrane – the Dinarides (Velebit Mts,
Sana-Una, Central and Eastern Bosnian, Drina-Ivanjica
Terranes), the Jadar Block in the Vardar Zone and the
Bükk Composite Terranes in the ALCAPA Megaterrane.
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Chapter 4
Triassic environments in the Circum-Pannonian Region related
to the initial Neotethyan rifting stage
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Abstract: The present review provides an explanation to the Triassic sheet of the “Tectonostratigraphic terrane

and paleoenvironment maps of the Circum-Pannonian Region” series. Five multiple composite terranes (named

herein as megaterranes) are distinguished in the region regarding their Variscan and Alpine evolution: ALCAPA

(including the Gemer-Bükk-Zagorje Composite Terrane at its southernmost part), Dacia, Tisia, Adria-Dinaria and

Vardar. We present in this review their Early Alpine/early Neotethyan evolution, beginning with the Middle

Permian transgression on the eastern part of the Carnic-Dinaridic microplate, which gradually reached the Peritethyan

region by the early Middle Triassic (except some parts of the Dacia Megaterrane), when intense carbonate

production started. The Neotethyan oceanic rifting began in the Middle-Late Anisian by the disrupture and break-

down of the Steinalm-type carbonate ramp. However, establishment of new oceanic crust has been proven from

the latest Anisian/earliest Ladinian (Oertlispongus inaequispinosus radiolarian zone) onward.

In the Ladinian the paleogeographical pattern of the Neotethys NW-end became fully established: an oceanic

domain in the middle, and its continental margins: the European or Carpatho-Balkanide developed on the

Variscan Mediterranean Crystalline Zone and on the continuation of the Moldanubian Zone, and the Adriatic one

developed on the Variscan Carnic-Dinaridic microplate. The former included the northern and central parts of the

present ALCAPA Megaterrane, the Tisia Megaterrane and the Dacia Megaterrane; whereas the latter included the

southern parts of the ALCAPA Megaterrane (the Bakonyia Terrane and the Zagorje-Bükk-Gemer Composite

Terrane). The Early-Middle Anisian carbonate ramp stage was ended by a drowning event in the Late Anisian. It

was followed by development of an articulated see-bottom, when platforms (Wetterstein-type) and basins (Reifling

and Buchenstein Formations) came into being on both margins. Additionally, as the main difference compared to

the European margin, on the Adriatic margin Anisian synsedimentary tectonic movements resulted in emersion

and erosion of certain blocks, marked by Richthofen-, Uggowitz- and Otarnik-type conglomerates and breccias,

that were followed by intense, controversially interpreted (island arc or early rift type?), mainly calc-alkaline

volcanism with the paroxism in the Ladinian (formerly known in the Dinarides as  the “Porphyrite-Chert Formation”).

During the Carnian “Raibl or Lunz event”, related to humid climate, the basins in between the Wetterstein

platforms became filled up mainly by siliciclastics and on the smoothed surface intense carbonate production

(Dachstein Limestone, “Main Dolomite”) took place from the Late Carnian till the end of the Triassic (which

continued on large parts of the Adriatic-Dinaridic Carbonate Platform till the end of the Mesozoic).

Well-expressed facies polarity shown by the gradual Neotethyan transgression from the Middle Permian to the

earliest Middle Triassic and by Late Triassic facies zones (Hallstatt/Bódvalenke Limestone on the distal drowned

part of the continental margin���Dachstein Limestone with reef facies on the outer shelf zone���Hauptdolomit

or “Main Dolomite” on the inner shelf zone���Carpathian Keuper or Keuper-like continental siliciclastics in the
Peritethyan zone) is the best indicator of the existence of displaced/exotic terranes in the Circum-Pannonian

Region, regarding especially the two sides of the Periadriatic-Balaton and Zagreb-Zemplín or Mid-Hungarian

lineaments. Thus, the Pannonian basement represents a school/textbook example of such  a kind of terrane,

brought about mainly by sizeable Tertiary (pre-Middle Miocene) strike-slip and rotational displacements, or

dispersions. However, at the NE border of the Zagorje-Bükk-Gemer Composite Terrane the lateral displacement,

regarding dispersed remnants of the Hallstatt – Meliata Zone, should have preceded the Cretaceous nappe

stacking.

The Bosnian-Serbian sector in the southern part of the Circum-Pannonian Region represents the NW-most part of

the complex Neotethyan suture zone(s) extending from SE Asia up to here over a length of some 12,000�km.

Further to the N, or NW and NE only small fragments (representing typical examples of disrupted terranes) of the

Neotethyan accretionary complexes can be found in the area of the “Carpathian loop” (Zagorje-Bükk/Darnó and

Meliata Units, Transylvanides), dispersed due to late Mesozoic to Tertiary tectonic movements; a fact, which

cannot be neglected in Early Mesozoic paleogeographical reconstructions.

Key words: Circum-Pannonian Region, Alps, Carpathians, Dinarides, Pannonian Basin, Triassic, Neotethys,

tectonostratigraphic terranes, paleogeography.
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Introduction

The Circum-Pannonian Region lies within the loop-
like widening (“Carpathian loop”: Balla 1984) of the
Alpine orogeny in southern Central Europe and north-
ern Balkan Peninsula. It is built up by five megater-
ranes (ALCAPA, Adria-Dinaria, Vardar, Tisia, Dacia;
Fig. 1A), which are mostly covered by the several km
thick Neogene-Quaternary sedimentary (and partly
volcanic) fill in large parts of the Pannonian Region.
To demonstrate the buildup of the basin basement and
its connections to the surrounding Alpine-Carpathian-
Dinaridic mountain chains, a set (four sheets) of pale-
oenvironment maps were compiled by representatives
of eight countries lying in the region, which show the
Devonian to Jurassic environments according to the
present terrane pattern, brought about by Late Meso-
zoic to Tertiary terrane movements by the end of Early
Miocene (Nagymarosy in Kovács et al. 2000). These
were published by the Hungarian Geological Institute
for the 32nd Geological World Congress held in Flo-
rence (Kovács et al. 2004b). The focus of map 3 [“Ini-
tial Neotethyan Rifting (Middle-Late Triassic)
environments”] and its present explanatory text is the
environments formed due to the early stage of Neot-
ethyan rifting: oceanic domain and its continental
margins formed on the former, Variscan terranes/tec-
tonostratigraphic units (cf. Ebner et al. 2008), as well
as how their present distribution reflects subsequent
terrane dispersions in the Circum-Pannonian Region,
with special regard to the pre-Tertiary basement of the
Pannonian Basin.

The description of the tectonostratigraphic terranes/
units in the chapter “Regional descriptions…” aims to
characterize the major events of Triassic evolution in time
and space, to demonstrate their polarity within each
megaterrane, which characteristically reflects their exotic
nature against neighbouring terranes, like in the pre-Neo-
gene basement of the Pannonian Basin. Where available,
the most important biostratigraphic constraints of events
are given. Additionally, the characterization of terranes/
units is also shown on sets of colour stratigraphic and
facial charts.

Tectonostratigraphic basis

Alpine terranes and major tectonostratigraphic
units of the Circum-Pannonian Region

In the Circum-Pannonian Region five large compos-
ite terranes can be distinguished. They amalgamated
and accreted during long-lasting terrane movements
(closing of oceanic basins, rotations, large-scale strike-
slip dislocations) from the Middle Jurassic (beginning
of subduction in the NW termination of Neotethys) till
the Early Miocene (docking to the Eurasian plate). In
the basement of the Pannonian Basin all terrane bound-

aries are sealed by the thick Neogene to Quaternary fill
of the basin, the accumulation of which began in the
Middle Miocene.

In our subdivision we apply the term “megaterrane”
for these five multiple composite terranes (Fig. 1A):

 ALCAPA Megaterrane (Eastern Alps, Central West-
ern Carpathians, basement of the northern part of
Pannonian Basin with isolated outcrops, such as the
Pelso Composite Teranne);

 Adria-Dinaria Megaterrane;
 Vardar Megaterrane, incl. the Transylvanides of Ro-

mania;
 Tisia Megaterrane;
 Dacia Megaterrane (Eastern and Southern Carpath-

ians, East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides).
These megaterranes include further (partly also mul-

tiple) composite terranes, as well as single terranes. In
the Pannonian basement the most characteristic example
of the former case is the Pelso Composite Terrane
(= southern part of ALCAPA Megaterrane), which in-
cludes the Transdanubian Range block as a single ter-
rane (=Bakonyia Terrane in Kovács et al. 2000), as well
as the likewise composite Gemer-Bükk-Zagorje Terrane
(=Zagorje-Bükk-Meliata Zone in Pamić et al. 2002 and
Pamić 2003).

A characteristic example (comparable to the case of
the British Cordilleras in North America, where the ter-
rane concept was born (Howell et al. 1985; Howell 1989
and references therein) of the non-applicability of the
classical plate tectonic concept (e.g. simple opening and
closing of oceanic basins) in the Circum-Pannonian Re-
gion is the dispersion of small-sized oceanic remnants
deriving from the NW-end of Neotethys practically in
every directions to the north of the Dinaridic-Vardar
(Bosnian-Serbian) sector. In this case the accretionary
complex formed during Middle-Late Jurassic (partial)
closure NW-end of Neotethys had been so strongly dis-
rupted and dispersed by Late Mesozoic-Tertiary tectonic
movements, that its small remnants can be found in  prac-
tically all mountain ranges around the Pannonian Basin
(Northern Calcareous Alps of Eastern Alps, “Innermost
Western Carpathians” – Bükk Mts, Eastern Carpathians
and Southern Apuseni Mts).

Individual nappes of nappe systems (or sometimes
even whole nappe systems) generally cannot be consid-
ered as “terranes” (apart from even minor oceanic rem-
nants ripped up during thrusting), if their differences in
stratigraphy can simply be explained by lateral facies
transitions. For such “units” we apply in our descrip-
tions the terms nappe/facial zone/unit and partial
nappe/subzone/subunit.

Large continental blocks/zones in the Circum-Pan-
nonian Region which formed the opposite margins of
oceanic zones that existed during a certain period of
Earth history (like the Adriatic and Carpatho-Balkanide/
European margins of the NW end of Neotethys Ocean,
or Austroalpine and Helvetic/European margins of the
Piemont-Ligurian-Penninic Ocean) can obviously be
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considered as “terranes”. However, the most specific
“terranological” feature of the area is hidden below the
thick Neogene + Quaternary fill of the Pannonian Ba-
sin; in its basement, separated by the Mid-Hungarian or
Zagreb-Zemplín Line, the Dinaridic related Zagorje-
Bükk Zone occurs presently on the north, whereas the
European related Mecsek Zone occurs presently on the
south; a textbook example of displaced/exotic terranes!
This sharp difference in the Devonian to Jurassic evolu-
tion of the two now adjacent terranes/zones is especially
reflected by the following events: 1) intense Variscan
syncollisional granitization and amphibolite facies meta-
morphism in the pre-Alpine basement of the Mecsek Zone
versus no evidence for Variscan metamorphism in the
Zagorje-Bükk Zone; 2) Late Variscan continental molasse
deposition in the Mecsek Zone versus shallow marine
sedimentation in the Zagorje-Bükk Zone; 3) onset of
Neotethyan transgression with the sabkha stage only at
the beginning of Middle Triassic in the Mecsek Zone,
but already in the Middle Permian in the Zagorje-Bükk

Zone; 4) no Triassic volcanism in the Mecsek Zone ver-
sus intense Ladinian-Carnian volcanism in the Zagorje-
Bükk Zone; 5) up to several km thick siliciclastic
deposition in the Mecsek  half-graben zone (Late Trias-
sic—early Middle Jurassic), deriving from a northerly
lying granitoid-metamorphic provenance, where the
Zagorje-Bükk Zone is now found, with marine sedimen-
tation already from the Middle Permian onward; 6) for-
mation of a Neotethyan accretionary complex in the
Zagorje-Bükk Zone (at its original site, in the Dinarides)
in the Middle—Late Jurassic, versus typical rifted margin
evolution (related to the Penninic Ocean opening) in the
Mecsek Zone from the late Middle Jurassic onward, with
paroxism of alkaline rift-type basalt volcanism in the Early
Cretaceous.

Likewise as the previous, dispersed small (few km2

sized or even smaller) remnants of the NW end at the
Neotethys Ocean in the Circum-Pannonian Region
(northward of the Bosnian-Serbian sector) represent typi-
cal disrupted terranes (in sense of Howell 1989).

Fig. 1
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Tectonostratigraphic terranes and units of the
Circum-Pannonian Region discriminated accord-
ing to Triassic and Jurassic development
(also for the Jurassic — Chapter 6)

ALCAPA  MEGATERRANE
Penninic Terrane (only in the Jurassic–Cretaceous)
Austroalpine–Western Carpathian Composite
Terrane
Eastern Alps
Northern Calcareous Alps
Bavaricum
Tirolicum
Hallstatt Facies Belt (reworked Jurassic Hallstatt Mél-
ange; formerly “Lower Juvavicum”)
Zlambach/Pötschen Facies Zone
Hallstatt Limestone Facies Zone
Meliata Facies Zone
Lower Austroalpine and Central Alpine Mesozoic
Drau Range
Lienz Dolomites and Gailtal Alps
Northern Karawanks

Tatro-Veporic Composite Terrane (Central West
Carpathians)
Pieniny Klippen Belt (only in the Jurassic—Cretaceous)
Tatricum
Veporicum
Zemplinicum
Hronicum
Silicicum
Pelso Composite Terrane

Bakonyia Terrane (Transdanubian Range Unit)
Gemer-Bükk-Zagorje Terrane (composite)

Gemeric Units (composite)
Gemericum
Meliaticum (Bôrka, Meliata s.s. and Jaklovce Units)
(Inner West Carpathians)
Turnaicum
Silicicum s.s.
Aggtelek and Rudabánya Units (composite)
Aggtelek Unit
Bódva Unit s.l.
Szőlősardó Subunit
Bódva Unit s.s.
Tornakápolna Facies Unit (Bódva Valley Ophiolite
Complex) (disrupted terrane)
Martonyi (Torna s.s.) Unit
Bükk Units (composite)
Bükk Parautochthon Unit
Mónosbél Unit
Szarvaskő Unit
Darnó Unit
Zagorje-Mid-Transdanubian Units (composite)
Mid-Transdanubian Units (composite)
South Karawanks Unit
Julian-Savinja Unit
South Zala Unit
Julian Carbonate Platform
Kalnik Unit
Medvednica Unit

ADRIA-DINARIA MEGATERRANE
South Alpine Units
Adria Units

Adriatic Carbonate Platform
Central Bosnian Mountains Unit
Slovenian Basin and Bosnian Flysch Zone

Dinaridic Units
East Bosnian-Durmitor Unit
Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt
Drina-Ivanjica Unit

VARDAR MEGATERRANE
Sana-Una and Banija-Kordun Unit
Jadar Block Unit
Vardar Zone Western Belt
Kopaonik Block and Ridge Unit
Main Vardar Zone

Transylvanides
Simic Metaliferi Mts Nappe System (Southern Apuseni
Mts)
Transylvanian Nappe System  (Per ani, Olt and
Hăghima  Nappes in the Eastern Carpathians)

TISIA MEGATERRANE (TISZA MEGAUNIT)
Mecsek and Villány-Bihor Units
Mecsek and Villány Units
Bihor Unit
Papuk-Békés-Codru Unit
Papuk Unit
Békés Unit
Northern Bačka Unit
Codru Nappe System
Biharia Unit
Biharia Nappe System

DACIA MEGATERRANE
Danubian-Vrška Čuka-Stara Planina (-Prebalkan)

Terrane
Southern Carpathians
Lower Danubian Unit
Upper Danubian Unit
East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides
Vrška Čuka-Miroč Unit (Lower Danubian)
Stara Planina-Poreč Unit (Upper Danubian)

Ćivćin-Ceahlău-Severin-Krajina Terrane (only in
the Jurassic—Cretaceous)
Eastern Carpathians
Ćivćin-Ceahlău-Black Flysch Units
Southern Carpathians
Severin Unit
East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides
Krajina Unit

Bucovinian-Getic-Kučaj (-Sredno Gora) Terrane
Eastern Carpathians
Lower Infrabucovinian Units
Upper Infrabucovinian Units
Subbucovinian Unit
Bucovinian Unit
Southern Carpathians
Getic-Supragetic Units
East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides
Kučaj Unit (Getic)
Ranovac-Vlasina Unit (Supragetic) (No Mesozoic pre-
served)

Kraishte Terrane
East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides
Lužnica Unit (West Kraishte)
Serbian-Macedonian Unit (Former Variscan Terrane,
only Triassic deposits)
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Preceding evolutionary history

The Variscan tectogenesis and orogenesis (the young-
est event of which took place in ?Bashkirian or Early
Moscovian time (Castellarin & Vai 1981) brought about
a pattern of Variscan tectonostratigraphic zones/terranes
(Neubauer & Raumer 1993; Vai 1994, 1998, 2003;
Kovács 1998; and Ebner et al. 2008 for latest reviews)
which basically influenced the subsequent Neotethyan
(“Early Alpine”) paleogeography. During the contem-
poraneous assembly of the Pangea supercontinent, the
western part of the Prototethyan domain was closed, an

event that can be traced eastwards up to the eastern part
of the present Alpine and Western Carpathian domains
(Ebner et al. 2008). However, from the present Dinaridic
domain eastward a huge V-shaped embayment of
Panthalassa Ocean should have remained open (Flügel
1990; Karamata 2006; see Fig. 3), called “Paleotethys”
(Stampfli et al. 1998 and 2001, partly). Postulated traces
of this Paleotethys domain (although no ophiolites and
related sediments of this age have been proven as yet)
are shown on our Late Variscan map (Vozárová et al.
2004, 2009) in the Main Vardar Zone (cf. Karamata
2006). Despite the lack of known ophiolites of this age,

Fig. 3. The starting point of the
Neotethyan evolution: Paleo-
geography of the western end of
Paleotethys domain during the
Late Variscan stage (Early Per-
mian). (After Flügel H.W. 1990,
modified after Karamata 2006
concerning the position of
Serbo-Macedonian Zone). Leg-
end: 1 – Gondwana (Arm – Ar-
menia; Elb – Elburz), Laurentia,
Fennosarmatia; 2 – Metamorphic
zones; 3 – Marine Carboniferous
on Gondwana; 4 – Circum-Atlan-
tic pre-Mesozoic zones; 5 – Betic-
Serbian Zone; 6 – Nötsch-
Ochtiná Zone (Carboniferous);
7 – Mediterranean zones (IB –
Iberia; SF – Southern France;
IN – Istambul Nappe; Ka – East-
ern and Southern Carpathians;
SMM – Serbo-Macedonian Zone;
B – Balkanides; Do – North
Dobrogea; M – Moesian Plat-
form;    Tk – Trans-Caucasus.

Fig. 2. The starting point of the
Neotethyan evolution: the Late
Variscan situation in the latest
Carboniferous (slightly modified
after Vai 1998). Abbreviations:
NHF – Northern Hercynian
Front; SHF – Southern Hercyn-

ian Front; AA – Austroalpine domain; CARP.-BALK. – Carpatho-Balkanides; MVZ – Main Vardar Zone; SA – Southern Alps;
SM – Serbo-Macedonian Zone. The Southern Alps-Adria-Dinaria together formed the Carnic-Dinaridic microplate.

Caucasus: Fr – Fore Range; Mr – Main Range; SV – Svanetian Zone. Pelagonian-Anatolian microplate: Pe – Pelagonian units (?);
Sa – Sakaryan microcontinent; Me – Menderes-Cyclades “massif”; K – Kirsehir “massif”; B – Bitlis “massif”).
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Fig. 4

Fig. 5

Fig. 4. Middle-Late Permian—Early Triassic to Early Jurassic fa-
cies polarity in the Circum-Pannonian Region (from the propagat-
ing Neotethys domain towards the continental margins/hinterland)
(base map simplified after Kovács et al. 2000).
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the existence of an oceanic domain between the later
Adriatic and Carpatho-Balkanide margins is required by
any Pangea reconstruction purely for geometrical reasons
(Flügel 1990; Vai 1994, 1998, 2003).

Following a major regression in late Early Permian or
early Middle Permian times (Vai & Venturini 1997), the
Neotethyan transgression (i.e. Early Alpine sedimentary
cycle) began in the Middle Permian (Filipović et al. 2003;
Aljinović et al. 2008) with coastal plain, then sabkha stage,
in the eastern part of the former Variscan Carnic-Dinaridic
microplate (in the sense of Vai 1994, 1998), recorded in
the area of Variscan “non-orogenic environments” (Jadar,
Bükk, Sana-Una; Ebner et al. 2008). In this time the open-
ing of the eastern part of the Neotethys Ocean along the
northern margin of Gondwana already began, as recorded
in Oman (Robertson 2004; Richoz et al. 2005).

The NW-ward propagating Neotethyan oceanic rifting
reached the domain of Hellenides in the late Early Trias-
sic, as indicated by the appearence of red, pelagic lime-
stones associated partly with basalts (Kaufmann 1976;
Migiros & Tselepidis 1990; Germani 1997), and ex-
tended to the Dinarides-Carpathians-Alps in the Middle
Triassic. Its “southern” (Adriatic/Apulian) continental
margin was formed on the former Variscan Carnic-
Dinaridic microplate (or Noric-Bosnian Zone in sense of
Flügel 1990), and the “northern” (European) margin on
the Moldanubian Zone and Mediterranean Crystalline
Zone. The most continentward (Peritethyan) zones be-
came flooded by the prograding Neotethyan sea by the
early Middle Triassic, as indicated by the youngest sabkha
stage corresponding to the Germanic “Röt”, or (as in some
parts of the Dacia Megaterrane) only in the Early Juras-
sic. This process resulted in a well-expressed facies polar-
ity (Fig. 4), which is one of the best indicators of displaced
terranes in the Circum-Pannonian Region.

By the Ladinian time, the paleogeographical pattern
related to the initial rifting stage of the Neotethyan
Ocean – a young, rifted ocean and its continental mar-
gins – was fully established in the Circum-Pannonian
Region.

The Latest Triassic continental rifting phenomena (for-
mation of half-graben structures and extensional basins)
in the external (Peri-Tethyan in part) zones were consid-
ered as preliminaries to the opening of an entirely differ-
ent, Atlantic-related (Penninic) oceanic opening in the
Jurassic, which considerably changed the Triassic paleo-
geographic pattern in the Circum-Pannonian Region
(Haas et al. in present volume).

The description of tectonostratigraphic terranes/units
in the next chapter aims to characterize the major events
of Triassic evolution in time and space, to demonstrate
their polarity within each megaterrane, which character-
istically reflects their exotic nature against neighbouring
terranes, such as those in the pre-Neogene basement of
the Pannonian Basin. Where available, the most impor-
tant biostratigraphic constraints of events are given. Ad-
ditionally, the characterization of terranes/units is also
shown on sets of colour stratigraphic and facial charts.

Regional descriptions: Triassic
stratigraphy and evolution of

tectonostratigraphic terranes/units of the
Circum-Pannonian Region

The  ALCAPA  Megaterrane

Austroalpine—Western Carpathian Composite Terrane

The Eastern Alps

The presented Triassic stratigraphic and facies descrip-
tions for the Eastern Alps mirror the facies belts from proxi-
mal, Europe-near facies zones to distal shelf areas in
respect to tectonic events in Triassic and Jurassic times
(Tollmann 1976; Lein 1987; Gawlick et al. 1999a—b; Krys-
tyn 1999).  They follow mostly in their nomenclature the
official Stratigraphic Table of Austria, which was pre-
sented by Piller et al. (2004) in a first version based on
Tollmann (1985), but also with some changes derived
from new results.

Following a major post-Variscan regression and crustal
extension (e.g. Schuster & Stüwe 2008), sedimentation
started in the Late Permian with coarse-grained sili-
ciclastics in the north (Alpine Verrucano) and evapor-
ites to the south (Haselgebirge) (Tollmann 1976, 1985)
due to early crustal extension (Schuster et al. 2001). In
the Early Triassic, siliciclastic sedimentation continued
with the Alpine Buntsandstein sedimentation in the north
and with the Werfen Beds sedimentation to the south.
Around the Early Triassic to Middle Triassic boundary
carbonate production started forming carbonate ramps
(Werfen Limestone, Gutenstein and Steinalm Forma-
tions). These shallow water carbonate sedimentats and
the overlying hemipelagic carbonates (Gallet et al. 1998),
which represent a partial drowning event, dominated in
the Northern Calcareous Alps in the Middle Triassic. In
the late Middle to early Late Triassic the Wetterstein
carbonate platform was formed. This platform was over-
lain by the siliciclastics of the Lunz and Raibl Forma-
tions or by the Reingraben Formation (Halobia Beds) in
the Hallstatt realm. On top (Tuvalian) of this siliciclastic
event a new carbonate ramp was formed (Opponitz and
Waxeneck Formations). During the Norian and Rhaetian
optimum climatic and geodynamic conditions produced
the classic Late Triassic Hauptdolomit/Dachstein carbon-
ate platform.

The Northern Calcareous Alps

The Northern Calcareous Alps, a part of the compli-
cated Austroalpine Megaunit, are an elongated fold-and-
thrust belt with complex internal structures (Frisch et al.
1998). The classic tectonic subdivision of the Northern
Calcareous Alps into the Lower Bavaricum, Intermedi-
ate Tirolicum and Upper Juvavicum (Plöchinger 1980;
Tollmann 1985; Gawlick 2000a—b with references;
Mandl 2000-with references) became controversial be-
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cause it contradicts modern stratigraphic, structural,
metamorphic and geochronological data. So Frisch &
Gawlick (2003) performed a palinspastic restoration for
the time before the Miocene lateraltectonic extrusion,
which shows good continuity of structures, facies and
diagenetic-metamorphic zones. This new nappe concept
was presented on the basis of the central Northern Cal-
careous Alps, and subdivided these Northern Calcare-
ous Alps into three subunits: Lower and Upper
Bavaricum Subunit, Lower and Upper Tirolicum Sub-
unit, separated by the Late Jurassic Trattberg thrust, and
the metamorphic Ultra-Tirolicum Unit (Frisch & Gawlick
2003). The Hallstatt (Juvavicum) nappe(s) formed the
highest unit (Gawlick et al. 1999b; Krystyn 1999), but
it was completely destroyed by erosion after nappe stack-
ing. In the Northern Calcareous Alps only remnants of
these Hallstatt nappes exist. These remnants are repre-
sented by components up to kilometer-size in the
Middle-Upper Jurassic radiolaritic wildflysch sediments
(“Hallstatt Mélange” belonging to the Upper Tirolicum
Unit). Destruction of the continental margin started from
the oceanic side in late Early Jurassic times (Gawlick &
Frisch 2003; Gawlick & Schlagintweit 2006; Missoni
& Gawlick in print), and affected the Tirolicum units in
Middle to Late Jurassic times and prograded towards
the shelf (Bavaricum units) until Mid-Cretaceous times
(Faupl 1997).

Internal deformation of
central parts of the Northern
Calcareous Alps during the
subsequent Cretaceous and
Tertiary tectonic phases was
relatively minor. In the Barre-
mian, in the classical view, a
pulse of thrusting and uplift
of the Northern Calcareous
Alps should have been asso-
ciated with siliciclastic fly-
schoid sedimentation (Faupl
& Tollmann 1979) and remo-
bilization of the Juvavicum
nappes (Gawlick et al. 1999a).
New results show, that the Ear-
ly Cretaceous basins are fore-
land basins, which were simply
filled up. No tectonic move-
ments in Early Cretaceous
times (Roßfeld time) can be
confirmed in the Tirolic realm
(Missoni & Gawlick in print).
The Cretaceous tectonic
thrusting movements affected
mostly the Bavaricum units of
the Northern Calcareous Alps
by forming new flyschoid ba-
sins (Faupl 1997; Faupl &
Wagreich 2000). In Late Cret-
aceous times the Gosauic sed-

imentary cycle started (e.g. Tollmann 1976; Wagreich
1995; Faupl 1997), partly with lateral movements of some
blocks and extensional tectonics. The Eocene final clo-
sure of the Penninic realm resulted in northward thrust-
ing of the entire Northern Calcareous Alps and in
reactivation of older thrusts. Continued N-S convergence
and E—W extension in the Late Tertiary caused the disin-
tegration of the Eastern Alps along strike-slip faults and
minor extensional and compressional features (Ratsch-
bacher et al. 1991; Linzer et al. 1995; Frisch et al. 1998).

Bavaricum

In the northern Bavaricum Permian and Lower Triassic
sediments are mostly missing due to younger tectonic
movements (Tollmann 1985). The thickness of the
Middle and Upper Triassic formations can only be
roughly estimated in respect to the polyphase tectonic
history, but could be around 4—5 km (Brandner 1984)
(location on Fig. 5; Fig. 7, col. A3).

In the Bavaricum, carbonate production started around
the Early—Middle Triassic boundary with carbonate ramp
sediments above the Alpine Buntsandstein (Stingl 1989)
and the evaporitic Reichenhall Formation followed by the
shallow-water carbonates. The lower, Gutenstein Forma-
tion was formed in a restricted, periodically hypersaline
lagoonal area. The upper, Steinalm Formation represented

Fig. 6
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Fig. 7
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sediments of more open marine conditions partly form-
ing small buildups and reefal structures, mostly of cal-
careous algae and microbial mats. The Gutenstein and
Steinalm Formations are named the Virgloria Formation
in the Bavaricum of the western Northern Calcareous
Alps (Piller et al. 2004). In late Anisian times a large
part of this carbonate ramp was drowned and widespread
basinal carbonate sedimentation took place (grey, cherty
limestones of the Reifling Formation) (Bechstädt &
Mostler 1974, 1976; Krystyn 1991; Krystyn & Lein
1996). In the Late Ladinian (Langobardian) the
hemipelagic area was separated from the open shelf area
by the onset of the Wetterstein carbonate platforms to
the south (Krystyn & Lein 1996). In intraplatform ba-
sins between these shallow water areas the fine-grained
siliciclastic influenced Partnach Formation was depos-
ited. Around the Ladinian-Carnian boundary, after a re-
gressive/transgressive cycle the Wetterstein carbonate
platform (Arlberg and Wetterstein Formations) was also
established in the Bavaricum units (Brandner & Resch
1981; Krystyn & Lein 1996). South of the rapidly south-
ward (in direction to the Tirolicum) prograding plat-
form (Raming Formation as slope deposits – Lein 1989)
a basinal area prevailed in Early Carnian (Cordevolian)
times. The youngest sediments in these basinal areas
were organic rich grey, cherty limestones of the Göstling
Formation. In the Julian, the Lunz/Raibl event (Schlager
& Schöllnberger 1974; Lein et al. 1997) drowned the
Wetterstein carbonate platform nearly in the whole area
and siliciclastic sediments (Lunz and Raibl Formations)
were deposited (Tollmann 1976, 1985; Krainer 1985a).
These siliciclastics filled the basinal areas in between
the Wetterstein carbonate platforms. This resulted in a
uniform topography at the end of the siliciclastic event.
In the Late Carnian, the siliciclastic input decreased rap-
idly and a new carbonate ramp was established (Opponitz-
Waxeneck carbonate ramp). The transition between the
lower Upper Carnian “Raibl Formation” and the more
southernward partly evaporitic Opponitz Formation is
gradual. Around the Carnian-Norian boundary this car-
bonate ramp passed into the Upper Triassic
Hauptdolomit/Dachstein carbonate platform (for details
see Gawlick & Böhm 2000). In the Bavaricum nappes
the Hauptdolomit ranges from the uppermost Carnian—
lowermost Norian to the Middle—Late Norian, with
intraplatform basins in the Middle—Late Norian (Seefeld
Formation) (Satterley & Brandner 1995). In the latest
Norian the newly increasing siliciclastic influence re-
sulted in a deepening of the restricted Hauptdolomit
lagoon, and in the formation of the Plattenkalk. In Early
Rhaetian the lagoon deepened by the siliciclastic in-
put, and the Kössen Basin (Kössen Formation) was
formed (stratigraphic details in Golebiowski 1990, 1991).
The Kössen Formation was partly overlain in the Late
Rhaetian by shallow water, partly reefal carbonates
(Oberrhätkalk – Flügel 1981). These shallow water car-
bonates prograded in the Bavaricum unit from north to
south accordind to the present geographical direction.

Tirolicum

In the Tirolicum the stratigraphic and facies evolution
reflect an intermediate setting of the passive margin sedi-
mentary succession in comparison to the Bavaricum and
the Hallstatt Facies Belt (Fig. 7, col. A4—5). Permian and
Lower Triassic sediments are also mostly missing due to
later tectonic movements (Tollmann 1985), especially in
the Lower Tirolicum. The thickness of the Middle and
Upper Triassic formations can be roughly estimated as in
the Bavaricum.

In this unit carbonate production began in the Late
Olenekian, slightly earlier than in the Bavaricum (Mostler
& Rossner 1984), followed by the evaporitic Reichenhall
Formation in both Tirolicum subunits around the
Olenekian-Anisian boundary. High carbonate production
also started around the Early-Middle Triassic boundary
with carbonate ramp sediments (Gutenstein and Steinalm
Formations) above the Alpine Buntsandstein/Werfen
Formation and the evaporitic Reichenhall Formation. The
lower, Gutenstein Formation was partly formed in a re-
stricted shallow water area. The upper, Steinalm Forma-
tion represents sediments of more open marine conditions
partly forming small buildups and reefal structures, mostly
of calcareous algae and microbial mats. In late Anisian
times a large part of this carbonate ramp drowned and
widespread basinal sedimentation, mostly dolomitized,
took place (Reifling Formation) (e.g. Missoni et al. 2001
– Upper Tirolicum). The siliciclastic influenced Partnach
Formation was deposited partly in the Lower Tirolicum,
whereas in the Upper Tirolicum the Wetterstein carbon-
ate platform began to form in the Late Ladinian (Krystyn
& Lein 1996). Transitional to the hemipelagic areas, the
Raming and Grafensteig Formations (Hohenegger & Lein
1977) were formed. This platform was drowned in Julian
times by the Lunz/Raibl event (Schlager & Schöllnberger
1974) in nearly the whole area. Siliciclastic sediments
(e.g. Raibl Formation, Reingraben Formation, Cidaris
limestone) were deposited. As in the Bavaricum units,
these siliciclastics filled the  basinal areas between the
Wetterstein carbonate platforms. This resulted in a uni-
form topography at the end of the siliciclastic event. In
the Late Carnian the siliciclastic input decreased rapidly
and a new carbonate ramp was established. The partly
evaporitic Opponitz Formation in the Lower Tirolicum
passed gradually into the more open marine, Wetterstein-
type Waxeneck Formation in the Upper/Ultra Tirolicum.
Around the Carnian-Norian boundary this carbonate ramp
passed into the classic Upper Triassic Hauptdolomit/
Dachstein carbonate platform (Hauptdolomit – Lower
Tirolicum; Dachstein Limestone – Upper Tirolicum). In
the Tirolicum the Hauptdolomit and Dachstein Limestone
ranged from the lowermost Norian to the Middle-Late
Norian, without visible intraplatform basins in the
Middle—Late Norian. In the latest Norian the newly in-
creasing siliciclastic influence resulted in deepening of
the restricted Hauptdolomit lagoon and the formation of
the Plattenkalk. In the Early Rhaetian the lagoon deep-
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ened by siliciclastic input, and the Kössen Basin (Kössen
Formation) was formed, intercalated by the Lithodendron
reef limestone (Golebiowski 1990, 1991). The Kössen
Formation was partly overlain in the Late Rhaetian by
shallow water, partly reefal carbonates (Oberrhätkalk).
The Rhaetian Dachstein carbonate platform (Flügel 1981;
Schäfer & Senowbari-Daryan 1981) prograded from the
Upper Tirolicum Unit to the north reaching the Lower
Tirolicum.

The southern part of the Upper Tirolicum and parts of
the Ultra Tirolicum represented the transitional area from
the lagoonal area to the open marine shelf (reef rim and
transitional zone to the Hallstatt Facies Zone). Up to the
late Middle Triassic the sedimentary succession is simi-
lar to those of the other parts of the Tirolicum. In the
Early Ladinian the transition of the Reifling Formation
to the Hallstatt Limestone is partly visible. The forma-
tion of the Wetterstein carbonate platform started in the
Late Ladinian with a rapid progradation to the south (Ra-
ming Formation, Lein 1989). The Lunz/Raibl event af-
fected these areas only with fine-grained siliciclastics
(Reingraben Beds). In some areas shallow water organ-
isms survived and built the Julian Leckkogel Formation
(Dullo & Lein 1982). The Leckkogel Formation passed
gradually to the Upper Carnian Waxeneck Formation
(Lein in Krystyn et al. 1990) and later to the reefal area of
the Norian to earliest Rhaetian reefal Dachstein limestone
(Zankl 1969; Flügel 1981). In fact in this paleogeographic
area a mixture of basinal sediments, fore reef to back reef
sediments, partly lagoonal sediments occurred reflecting
the changes of sea-level fluctuations and some exten-
sional tectonic movements (Lein 1985; Gawlick 1998,
2000a). In Late Norian times in some areas of this belt
hemipelagic basinal sequences were deposited in newly
formed basinal settings (Mürztal facies, Aflenz facies –
Lein 1982, 1985, 2000; Tollmann 1985).

The Ultra Tirolicum in the sense of Frisch & Gawlick
(2003) represents the metamorphosed Triassic to Juras-
sic successions, representing mostly the reef rim and the
transitional area to the Hallstatt Facies Belt. However,
the Ultra Tirolicum is not really a single, homogenous
nappe, it is formed by many slides—nappes of different
facies and age ranges.

Hallstatt Facies Belt (reworked Jurassic Hallstatt Mélange)

The eroded Juvavicum represents the Jurassic accre-
tionary prism in the area of the Northern Calcareous Alps
(Frisch & Gawlick 2003). Remnants of this nappe com-
plex are only present in the Middle to Late Jurassic
radiolaritic trench-like (wildflysch) basins in front of the
propagating thrust belt in the Northern Calcareous Alps.
In those radiolaritic wildflysch basins all sedimentary
rocks of the Hallstatt Facies Belt from the transitional
area to the Triassic carbonate platform to the Meliata Fa-
cies Zone occur. Some blocks show the effect of trans-
ported metamorphism (Gawlick & Höpfer 1999; Missoni
& Gawlick in print).

The Hallstatt Facies Belt (i.e. Hallstatt Zone) is subdived
into three facies zones: a) Zlambach/Pötschen Facies
Zone (grey Hallstatt facies, Zlambach/Pötschen facies)
b) Hallstatt Limestone Facies Zone (red Hallstatt facies or
Hallstatt Salzberg facies) and c) Meliaticum (Lein 1987;
Gawlick et al. 1999a), with some complications related
to the Pötschen facies.

Zlambach/Pötschen Facies Zone

Lower Triassic as well as Early and Middle Anisian
sediments of this facies belt are not preserved in con-
tinuous sections. Fine-grained siliciclastic sediments of
the Werfen Formation occur as components together
with components of the Gutenstein and Steinalm For-
mations and the complete reconstructable hemipelagic
Late Anisian to Early Jurassic succession of this facies
belt (Gawlick 1996). Upper Anisian to Ladinian Reifling
limestone is also proved in small scale components of
late Middle Jurassic mass-flow deposits (Gawlick 1996,
2000b). The continuous preserved sections start in the
lowermost Carnian (Fig. 7, col. A7) with well bedded,
chert rich limestone or hemipelagic dolomites (Gawlick
1998). The Julian Halobia Beds are partly preserved in
some sections but do not form a uniform sedimentary
layer in this facies belt (Mandl 1984). In the Late Carnian
to Middle Norian mostly the well-bedded cherty
hemipelagic limestone of the Pötschen Formation (e.g.
Mostler 1978) was deposited (Lein 1985) in more distal
shelf areas, probably transitional to the red Hallstatt fa-
cies (Lein 1981; Lein & Gawlick 1999), whereas
hemipelagic dolomites and bedded cherty limestone oc-
cur in the more proximal shelf close to the transitional
area of carbonate platforms and ramps. Here the carbon-
ate platform facies and evolution is reflected in the car-
bonate basinal facies (Reijmer & Everaas 1991). Due to
sea-level fluctuations shallow water conditions are also
visible in some places (Gawlick 1998). In Late Sevatian—
Early Rhaetian times due to strong extensional tecton-
ics the sedimentary facies became complex, and different
lithologies of the Pedata Formation were formed, in-
cluding the Pedata Plattenkalk, Pedata dolomite and
Pedata limestone (Mandl 1984; Gawlick 1998, 2000a).
The basinal areas of the Mürzalpen facies and Aflenz fa-
cies were also formed during this time interval (Lobitzer
1974; Lein 1982). In Rhaetian times the marly Zlambach
Formation was deposited, and it passed gradually to the
Lower Jurassic Dürrnberg Formation (Gawlick et al. 2001).
The youngest known sediments in the Hallstatt Facies
Zone are thick cherty to marly successions of the Toarcian
to Aalenian Birkenfeld Formation (Missoni & Gawlick
in print).

Hallstatt Limestone Facies Zone

As a distal continuation of the grey Hallstatt facies the
red Hallstatt facies (Lein 1987) started to be individual
with the drowning of the Steinalm carbonate ramp/plat-
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form in late Anisian times (Fig. 7, col. A8). The Steinalm
Formation followed stratigraphically the lower Anisian
Gutenstein Formation. The existence of the Werfen Beds
is proved by components in the Upper Triassic Hallstatt
Limestone (Lein 1981). The hemipelagic sedimentary
successions started in Late Anisian with the extremely
condensed red Schreyeralm limestone (e.g. Krystyn et al.
1971; Tollmann 1985), followed by the Grauvioletter-
Graugelber Bankkalk (Ladinian), the Hellkalk (Upper
Ladinian to Lower Carnian), Halobia Beds (Julian), the
Roter Bankkalk (Tuvalian), the Massiger Hellkalk
(Lacian), the Hangendrotkalk (Alaunian), the Hangend-
graukalk (Sevatian) (Krystyn 1980) and the Zlambach
marls (Rhaetian), which passed gradually into the Lower
Jurassic Dürrnberg Formation and later into the Birkenfeld
Formation (see above).

Meliata Facies Zone

The Meliata Facies Zone (Fig. 7, col. A9) represented
the most distal part of the shelf area and the continental
slope as well as the transition to the Neotethys Ocean. Rare
remnants of this facies belt in the Northern Calcareous Alps
are described from the eastern Northern Calcareous Alps
(Mandl & Ondrejičková 1991, 1993; Kozur & Mostler
1992) and from the central Northern Calcareous Alps
(Gawlick 1993). These remnants occur partly as metamor-
phosed isolated slides (Florianikogel area) or as breccia
components. In a general stratigraphic, reconstructed suc-
cession the Middle Triassic radiolarites and partly cherty
marls were followed by Early Carnian Halobia Beds and
Upper Carnian to Sevatian Hallstatt Limestone (red and
grey). Younger sediments are so far not proven, but we can
expected a similar sedimentary succession as in the Hallstatt
Facies Zone. The Meliata Facies Zone should be the first
facies belt with continental crust, which is incorporated in
the accretionary prism formed due to the closure of the
Neotethys Ocean in this area (late Early Jurassic as
mentionend by Gawlick & Frisch 2003 or Gawlick &
Schlagintweit 2006 and Missoni & Gawlick in print).

Lower Austroalpine and Central Alpine Mesozoic

The Lower Austroalpine and Central Alpine Mesozoic
(Fig. 7, col. A1) represented in Triassic times the most proxi-
mal (Peritethyan) facies zone in the Eastern Alps in transi-
tion to the facies belts of the German Basin (Tollmann
1977). Therefore the facies evolution is rather similar to
those of the Lienz Dolomites and Gailtal Alps. Due to in-
tense tectonic movements the occurrences show incom-
plete sequences and metamorphic overprint (like the
Brenner Mesozoic; Lein & Gawlick 2003 with references).
Lein & Gawlick (2003) presented data, which show clearly,
that all former reconstructions of the sedimentary succes-
sions must be revisited. However, the sedimentary succes-
sion in these nearshore zones starts in the Lower Triassic
with quartzites (Alpine “Buntsandstein”), followed by sedi-
ments of a restricted lagoonal area (Gutenstein Formation).

The Steinalm Formation is not separated from the
Gutenstein Formation. Upsection follows the clay-rich and
partly dolomitic Reifling Formation, overlain by Partnach
beds and later by the Wetterstein Formation. In the late
Early Carnian the Wetterstein platform was drowned and
overlain by the siliciclastics of the North Alpine Raibl
Formation. In the Late Carnian siliciclastic influence de-
creased and the Opponitz Formation with different
siliciclastic layers was formed. Partly the Opponitz Forma-
tion is included in the North Alpine Raibl Formation. In
the Late Triassic of the western Eastern Alps the
Hauptdolomit, overlain by the Kössen Formation and the
“Oberrhätkalk”, is dominant, whereas in the eastern East-
ern Alps (as in the Semmering Triassic; see Lein 2001 for
latest review) the Carpathian Keuper facies occurs.

Drau Range

The Drau Range consists of four different tectonic units
originating from a facies belt, which is comparable to the
western Northern Calcareous Alps and proximal shelf ar-
eas of western Lombardy (Bechstädt 1978; Lein et al.
1997). The sedimentary sequence of the Lienz Dolomites
(Fig. 7, col. A2) can be correlated with those of the west-
ern Lombardy, that of the Gailtal Alps with the transi-
tional area between western Lombardy and Vorarlberg
p.p., meaning the Lower Bavaricum, whereas the North-
ern Karawanks can be correlated with the Upper
Bavaricum of the western Northern Calcareous Alps
(Lechtal Nappe). The Dobratsch Unit can be correlated
with the (Lower) Tirolic Inntal Nappe of the western North-
ern Calcareous Alps (for details of these correlations –
see Lein et al. 1997). The sedimentary sequence of the
Dobratsch is described by Colins & Nachtmann (1974).

The units of the Drau Range form, together with other
units in the south (e.g. Steiner/Kamnik Alps, Koschuta
and Hahnkogel Units with exotic basinal sediments –
Krystyn et al. 1994 – in total “Juvavicum p.p.”, Gawlick
et al. 1999b), a complex mélange area (mega shear-zone)
formed as a result of polyphase lateral movements along
the Periadriatic Lineament (Gawlick et al. 2006).

The Lienz Dolomites and Gailtal Alps

In the Lienz Dolomites and Gailtal Alps (Fig. 7,
col. A2—3) carbonate sediments following the Alpine
Buntsandstein  (Krainer 1985b) and the evaporitic
Reichenhall Formation, started around the Early-Middle
Triassic boundary with the Virgloria and Alplspitz For-
mations (Brandner 1972; Piller et al. 2004) equivalent
to the Gutenstein and Steinalm Formations. These sedi-
ments were formed in a restricted, periodically hypersa-
line shallow water area. The following organic rich and
partly hemipelagic Fellbach Formation (Upper Anisian
to Upper Ladinian – Lienz Dolomites, Upper Anisian
to Lower Carnian – Gailtal Alps) is a time equivalent
of the Reifling Formation and the Partnach Formation.
In the Late Ladinian (Langobardian) this area was sepa-
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rated from the open shelf area by the onset of the
Wetterstein carbonate platform to the south, and sedi-
ments of a partly restricted shallow marine facies were
deposited (Abfaltersbach and Arlberg Formations), partly
with evaporites (Abfaltersbach Formation). These forma-
tions represented the restricted lagoonal areas of the
Wetterstein carbonate platform (Zeeh et al. 1988).

In the Julian the Lunz/Raibl event drowned the
Wetterstein carbonate platform in the whole area. The
siliciclastic Raibl Formation was deposited (e.g. Cerny
1982). In the Late Carnian the siliciclastic input decreased
rapidly and a new carbonate ramp was established. The
Opponitz Formation is not distinguished in this area, so
the Raibl Formation (partly evaporitic) existed until the
Carnian-Norian boundary representing a proximal carbon-
ate ramp. Around the Carnian-Norian boundary this car-
bonate ramp passed gradually into the classic Upper Triassic
Hauptdolomit. In the Lienz Dolomites and Gailtal Alps
the Hauptdolomit ranges from the uppermost Carnian—low-
ermost Norian to the Middle—Upper Norian (Tichy 1975),
with intraplatform basins in the Middle—Late Norian
(Seefeld Formation) (Czurda 1973). In the latest Norian the
newly increasing siliciclastic influence resulted in a deep-
ening of the restricted Hauptdolomit lagoon and in the
formation of the Plattenkalk. In Early Rhaetian the lagoon
deepened by siliciclastic input, and the Kössen Basin
(Kössen Formation) was formed. The Kössen Formation
was partly overlain in the Late Rhaetian by shallow water,
partly reefal carbonates (Oberrhätkalk).

The Northern Karawanks

In the Northern Karawanks the Triassic succession
started with the Alpine Buntsandstein, Werfen and the
evaporitic Reichenhall Formations (Krainer 1985b;
Štrucl 1971). Carbonate production started around the
Early-Middle Triassic boundary with carbonate ramp
sediments equivalent to the Gutenstein and Steinalm
Formations, named Virgloria Formation in this area (Piller
et al. 2004), partly with Pb-Zn ores (e.g. Topla ore de-
posit, Štrucl 1974). These sediments were formed in a
restricted, periodically hypersaline lagoonal area. The
drowning of this shallow water carbonate ramp in the
Northern Karawanks took place in the Late Anisian. The
following Reifling Formation (Upper Anisian to Upper
Ladinian) and Partnach Formation (Upper Ladinian to
Lower Carnian) (Lein et al. 1997) were overlain by Lower
Carnian shallow water carbonates of the Wetterstein
carbonate platform (Ladinian – Štrucl 1971; Bole
2002), that evolves in this area in a classic shallowing
upward manner: the basinal Partnach Formation was
overlain by allodapic limestone, equivalent to the
Raming Formation, followed by reefal limestone and
later by lagoonal carbonates of the Wetterstein carbon-
ate platform (Lein et al. 1997). In the Julian the Lunz/
Raibl event drowned the Wetterstein carbonate platform
in the whole area. The siliciclastic Raibl Formation (e.g.
Štrucl 1971; Jurkovšek 1978; Jelen & Kušej 1982; Kaim

et al. 2006) was partly formed under freshwater condi-
tions. In the Late Carnian the siliciclastic input decreased
rapidly, and a new carbonate ramp was established. The
Opponitz Formation is not distinguished in this area, so
the Raibl Formation (partly evaporitic) probably ex-
tended until the Carnian-Norian boundary representing
a proximal carbonate ramp (Hagemeister 1988). Around
the Carnian-Norian boundary this carbonate ramp passed
gradually into the classic Upper Triassic Hauptdolomit
carbonate platform. In the Northern Karawanks the
Hauptdolomit ranges from the lowermost Norian to the
Middle—Upper Norian. In the latest Norian the newly
increasing siliciclastic influence resulted in a deepen-
ing of the restricted Hauptdolomit lagoon and in the for-
mation of the Plattenkalk. In the Lower Rhaetian this
lagoon deepened by the siliciclastic input, and the Kössen
Basin (Kössen Formation) was formed. Oberrhätkalk is
very rare in the Northern Karawanks.

Tatro-Veporic Composite Terrane (Central Western
Carpathians)

Triassic stratigraphic and facial pattern of the Central
Western Carpathians are very similar to the Eastern Alps.
It is, in fact, the eastern (NE) continuation of the same
facial zones from Europe-near facies zones to distal shelf.
Only names and definitions of the individual zones or
units are different – Tatricum, Veporicum (Fatricum),
Hronicum and Silicicum. The position of the Zempli-
nicum is questionable and the Pieniny Klippen Belt situ-
ated between Central and Outer Western Carpathians has
a special position.

Moreover, there exist in the Central Western Carpathians
(in comparison to the Eastern Alps) some “special” facies
– for example, the variegated Carpathian Keuper in the
Norian of the Tatric, Fatric and Veporic zones.

Integration of the Pieniny Klippen Belt into the Cen-
tral Western Carpathians is questionable. The Pieninian
sedimentary zones opened only in the Jurassic. Triassic
rocks in the Pieniny Klippen Belt are known mainly in
the form of small detritus, pebbles or blocks in younger
sediments. These were often derived from “exotic”
sources. Triassic (mainly Upper Triassic) formations in
a larger extent are present only in the Drietoma (Klape),
Manín and Haligovce sequences, which are included to
the Pieniny Klippen Belt, but they are considered to
have Central Carpathian origins.

Pieniny Klippen Belt

The Pieniny Klippen Belt is the most complicated
unit of the Western Carpathians (Andrusov 1959, 1968,
1974; Birkenmajer 1986; Golonka 2007; Golonka et al.
2008; Golonka & Picha 2008 and others). It did not yet
exist in the Triassic. The Klippen in which Triassic rocks
are present originated in the Central Western Carpathians
and became part of the Pieniny Klippen Belt tectoni-
cally only later.
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Anisian-Ladinian ramp carbonates are present only in
a limited area of the Haligovce outliers. The Norian is
represented by the Carpathian Keuper Formation with
characteristic lagoonal sedimentation only in the
Drietoma sequence. The Rhaetian is represented by black
organodetritic and coral limestone and shales (location
on Fig. 5; Fig. 8, col. 1). Triassic formations are not known
in other klippen sequences.

Tatricum

The Tatricum, which is the deepest tectonic unit of the
Central Western Carpathians, is composed of a crystal-
line core and its sedimentary cover, consisting of Upper
Paleozoic and mainly Mesozoic sequences.

The Tatric depositional area was probably a continua-
tion of the Helvetic and Lower Austroalpine domains.

The Lower Triassic sediments in the Tatricum are the
most completely developed in the area of the “core moun-
tains” of the Western Carpathians. Lower Triassic silici-
clastic sediments lay discordantly on crystalline rocks of
the core complex. They are represented by the Lúžna
Formation, consisting of variegated siliciclastic rocks:
conglomerates, silicified sandstones, quartzites and shales
with a thickness up to 100 m. Early Triassic sedimenta-
tion was typified by fluvial sediments, which  gradually
changed to coastal to shallow marine deposition.

At the beginning of the Anisian restricted carbonate ramp
sedimentation began, and extended almost over the whole
Tatric area. It was characterized by grey to black Gutenstein
Limestone of various types. Deposition of ramp carbon-
ates continued in the Ladinian, as represented by the
Ramsau Dolomites. In the upper part of this cycle, in a
limited area (Ve ká Fatra Mts) slates alternating with dolo-
mites (Došnianske Formation; Planderová & Polák 1976)
were deposited. They continued in the Carnian. This inter-
val probable corresponds probably to the Lunz Formation,
which is not present in most parts of the Tatric area.

The Norian in the Tatric Unit is represented by the
“Carpathian Keuper” Formation (Fig. 8, col. 2), which
consists of siliciclastic sediments, composed of basal
conglomerates, coarse-grained quartzites and variegated
shales in the upper part. Thin layers of dolomites occur
only rarely.

The uppermost Rhaetian is missing in the Šiprún
trough, and there is a stratigraphic hiatus. On the con-
trary, on the North-Tatric ridge in the Tatra Mts remnants
of continental sedimentation (Tomanová Formation) are
present (Michalík et al. 1976). Rhaetian in the Tríbeč
Mts and Strážovská hornatina Mts is developed only ru-
dimentarily as crinoidal and bioclastic coquina limestone.

Veporicum

This unit includes elements of a crystalline complex,
as well its Upper Paleozoic and Mesozoic cover. Two
Mesozoic units are present in the Northern Veporicum:
the Ve ký Bok sequence (metamorphosed) and the Krížna

Nappe. Andrusov et al. (1973) described the Fatricum
tectonic unit (Fig. 8, col. 3), which includes a group of
the Sub-Tatric nappes: Krížna, Beliansky and Vysocký
Nappes. The Mesozoic of the Southern Veporicum is rep-
resented by the metamorphosed Foederata Series.

Lower Triassic sediments of the Northern Veporicum
(Fig. 8, col. 5) directly overlie the Permian siliciclastics.
Their character is almost identical to those of the Tatricum.
They consist of light silicified sandstones and arkoses.
Variegated shales prevail in the upper part. The maxi-
mum thickness reaches approximately 80 m in the North-
ern Veporicum.

At the beginning of the Anisian the supratidal and tidal
platform sedimentation of partly bituminose Gutenstein
Limestone started, accompanied by bioturbated limestone
(“calcaire vermiculaire”). It continued during the whole
Anisian. In the Lower Ladinian sedimentation of the
Ramsau Dolomites began, often of stromatolitic-type,
relative rich in Dasycladacea, which progresses to a well-
ventilated and agitated shallow platform facies. In the
Longobardian the Podhradcké Limestone occurs sporadi-
cally. It consists of dark-grey to black bioclastic lime-
stone with detritus of crinoids, bivalves and remnants of
conodonts. Most parts of the sedimentary sequence be-
came anchimetamorphosed in the Northern Veporic.

The siliciclastic Lunz Beds deposited in the Carnian, are
only rudimentary in the Veporic Unit. Their maximum thick-
ness reaches up to 20 m. The Upper Carnian is represented
by Main Dolomite (Hauptdolomit), which was deposited
under semiaridic conditions.

The Norian is represented by the Carpathian Keuper
Formation, composed mainly of variegated red and green
claystones, shales alternating with tabular, grey-yellow
dolomites. More frequent layers of psammitic and pelitic
sediments occur in the lower part of the complex. Thin
intercalations of evaporites are the component of this for-
mation. Maximum thickness of the formation does not
exceed 100 meters. Carpathian Keuper Formation sed-
imented in lagoonal, significantly aridic environment.

The Rhaetian is characterized mainly by the Kössen
Beds, consisting of black, bituminose marly shales,
oolitic, crinoidal, mainly bioclastic limestones with shells
of bivalves, brachiopods and corals.

The Triassic of the Southern Veporicum (Fig. 8, col. 6)
is represented by the low-grade metamorphosed
Foederata Group (Rozlozsnik 1935; Plašienka 1993;
Madarás in Mello et al. 2000a,b). The Lower and Middle
Triassic sediments are similar to those of the North
Veporic Ve ký Bok sequence: light and greenish quartz-
ites, at the base sporadically with conglomerates, higher
up sericitic shales with beds of platy quartzites or
greywackes dominate.

The Middle Triassic carbonate sequence usually be-
gins with rauhwackes and dolomites, followed by dark
platy limestones of Gutenstein type, with dark calcare-
ous shales (Anisian). They are gradually replaced upward
by light, intensively metamorphosed limestones
(Anisian—Ladinian).
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Deepening of the sedimentation area in the (Ladinian?)—
Carnian interval is documented by a sequence of dark to
black shaly limestones, cherty limestones and dark marly
shales with intercalations of sandstones and layers of dark
limestones. From this sequence Straka (1981) determined
Lower—Middle Carnian conodonts: Gondolella polygna-
thiformis, Gladigondolella tethydis, etc.

The Uppermost part of the Foederata Group (Upper
Carnian—Norian) consists of light massive dolomites
(“Hauptdolomit”), up to 100 m in thickness.

The Foederata Group facially resembles the basinal
sequences of the Hronicum (former Biely Váh facies, or
Homôlka sequence); therefore no wonder that since
Schönenberg (1946) some geologists have considered it
as the root zone of the Hronic nappes.

Zemplinicum

The tectonic unit of Zemplinicum became amalgam-
ated to the Central Western Carpathian block only dur-
ing the youngest, Neogene phases of tectonic
development. The unit consists of a Variscan crystalline
basement and its Upper Paleozoic—Mesozoic cover (Polák
in Bezák et al. 2004b, p. 47). According to Vozárová &
Vozár (1988), the Zemplinicum represents the continua-
tion of the Veporicum. Its Lower Triassic, developing
with continuity from Upper Paleozoic continental
siliciclastics, is likewise formed by continental sand-
stones, phyllitic slates, sandy conglomerates and yellow-
ish grey dolomitic clayey shales with thin gypsum
intercalations (Lúžňa Fm; Vozárová & Straka 1989). The
evaporitic upper part of the sequence probably belongs
to the lowermost Anisian. The upper Lower or Middle
Anisian to Lower Ladinian? carbonate succession
(Ladmovce Fm) is represented in its lower part by dark
grey, massive or thick bedded, partly bioturbated lime-
stone, and in its upper part by light coloured dolomites
with intercalations of dolomites, in places also with clayey
shales, rauchwackes and breccias. From this upper part a
Late Anisian conodont fauna (Gondolella excelsa, G.
cornuta) was reported (Straka in Vozárová & Straka 1989).
Younger Triassic formations are not preserved (Fig. 8,
col. 4).

Some 10—15 km SW of the surface outcrops of Zem-
plinicum, in the area of Hungary, Ladinian-Carnian Wet-
terstein and Norian-Rhaetian Dachstein type platform
carbonates were discovered in drill cores near Sárospatak
(Pentelényi et al. 2003). Due to the discontinuous record,
it is unclear, if they represented the continuation of the
Triassic of the Zemplinicum, or a unit of higher position
above it. In the latter case, the situation would resemble
that of the Muráň Nappe above the Veporicum.

Hronicum

The Hronicum represents the highest Paleoalpine cover
nappe system in the majority of the Central Western
Carpathians. Only three tectonic outliers of the Silicum

s.l. (the Drienok, Muráň and Vernár Nappes) are lying
above (higher) in the central and eastern part of the Cen-
tral Western Carpathians (see below). The Hronicum nappe
system is composed of numerous nappes and duplexes,
containing Upper Paleozoic sediments and volcanics,
dominantly Triassic carbonate sediments which origi-
nated in variegated facial environments of the Hronic
sedimentation area – on carbonate platforms, in intra-
platform basins and on the slopes between them. Jurassic
and Lower Cretaceous sediments are preserved to much
smaller extent.

Some nappes of the Hronic Unit are monofacial (e.g.
with basinal facies, former so-called Biely Váh facies),
others are combined-polyfacial. A tendency to assign
nappes, or partial nappes derived from carbonate plat-
forms or from the slope areas (typically with the
Wetterstein, Raming, Schreyeralm and even Reifling
Limestone) to the “higher” (highest) Subtatric or Gemeric
(later Silicic) nappe system caused long lasting prob-
lems in the delimitation and classification of the Hronic.
This was the case of the Strážov, Veterník, Havranica,
Jablonica, Nedzov, Tematín and Tlstá Nappes (and some
other small tectonic outliers), which were considered by
the majority of authors to be more “southern” elements
than the Hronic. The idea of the structure and paleo-
geography of such a “narrowly” defined Hronic was then
very simple (Andrusov et al. 1973, p. 33—34): “The
Hronic is the major tectonic unit overthrust on to the
Veporic and Fatric... from the south over the Veporic
and Fatric into the Tatric area”. The Choč and Šturec
Nappes were considered not only as two different “de-
velopments” (basinal Biely Váh and carbonate platform
Čierny Váh facies), but as only partial units of the
Hronicum, as well.

A different paleogeographical and structural idea of the
nappe system of the Hronic Unit (based mainly on the
Middle and partly Upper Triassic facies differences) was
presented by Havrila in several works (Havrila & Buček
1992; Havrila 1993; in Plašienka et al. 1997b; Kováč &
Havrila 1998; and mainly in Kohút et al. 2008). The nappes
of the Hronic Unit were derived, according to him, from
two basins and two carbonate platforms belonging exclu-
sively to the Hronic sedimentation area (Fig. 8, cols. 7—8).

In the western part of the Central Western Carpathians
there are the Dobrá Voda and Homôlka Nappes, derived
from the Dobrá Voda Basin, and the Považie Nappe (origi-
nally Havranica, Jablonica, Nedzov and Strážov Nappe)
derived from the Mojtín-Harmanec carbonate platform.
The Veterlín and Ostrá Malenica Nappes have an inter-
mediate position between both groups (and facially mixed
succession).

This new interpretation of the Hronicum, with special
regard from the former “Strážov Nappe”, plays a critical
role in recent paleogeographical interpretations of the
Central and Inner Western Carpathians: Csontos & Vörös
(2004) in their large-scale overview of the Mesozoic plate
tectonic evolution of the Carpatho-Pannonian-Dinaridic
domain, based on the former “North Gemeride” interpreta-
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tion of the “Strážov Unit”, placed the “Meliatic oceanic
domain” even to the N of the eventual Strážov domain
(although not supported by the stratigraphy of that...).

In the central and eastern part of the Central Western
Carpathians there are distributed nappes derived from
the Biely Váh Basin – Choč, Svarín and other nappes
with local names (Bystrá, Svíbová and Okošená) and
nappes derived from the Čierny Váh carbonate platform
– Boca and Malužiná Nappes. The Tlstá and Šturec
Nappes are derived from the eastern part of the Mojtín—
Harmanec carbonate platform and from the transitional
area to the Biely Váh Basin, respectively.

The Lower Triassic sedimentary rocks of the Hronicum
are represented by the siliciclastic Šuňava Formation,
consisting of quartzose sandstones, sandstones and shales.
The Middle Triassic commences with Lower Anisian
Gutenstein dolomites and limestones. The basic archi-
tectural element is formed by Ramsau Dolomite of Late
Anisian—Early Ladinian age. Typical deep water depos-
its are represented by Middle/Upper Anisian to Ladinian/
Lower Carnian Reifling Limestones, and sometimes by
Upper Anisian Schreyeralm Limestones. In some parts
the light coloured Wetterstein Limestones represent this
time horizon. The middle part of the Carnian mostly con-
sists of the siliciclastic Lunz Formation. The Upper
Carnian and Norian is built up by thick and massive
Hauptdolomit, which represents the uppermost litho-
stratigraphic unit of the Hronicum in most of the Core
Mountains (Janočko et al. 2006). At several places the
sequence terminates with limestones and shales (Dachstein
Lmst., Norovica Lmst. Formation,  Kössen Beds) Norian—
Rheatian in age.

Silicicum s.l. (Vernár, Muráň and Drienok Nappes, former
“North Gemeride units”)

The structurally highest nappes of the Central West-
ern Carpathians (Stratená, Muráň, Strážov, etc.) were pre-
viously included in the “Gemericum” (Andrusov et al.
1973; Andrusov 1975) or the “North Gemeride units”
(Mahe  1973). At the same time the Mesozoic of the
Slovak Karst area (lying south and above the Gemer
Paleozoic; “Gemericum” s.s., which term is applied even
nowadays) was classified as the “South Gemeride Unit”
(Mahe  1973). The discovery of the Mesozoic age (Kozur
& Mock 1973) of fragmentarily preserved deep water
sediments (radiolarites, shales) and ophiolites initiated
a major challenge in the geotectonic concepts about the
southern part of the Western Carpathians, nowadays
called the “Inner Western Carpathians” (since Mock
1980b). A decade later Mahe  (1984 and especially 1986,
p. 39) classified the former “North Gemeride units” (after
the “Spiš Nappe” of Andrusov 1968) as “Spišcum” (Spiš
Nappe) including the Strážov, Muráň and Besník Nappes.

Recently, however, the distantly lying Strážov Nappe
has been included in the Hronicum (Havrila 1993 and
other works, see above), where it is described also herein
(see above).

On the other hand, the Stratená Nappe, although already
thrusted onto the Veporicum, is described herein as part of
the Gemer-Bükk-Zagorje Composite Terrane and of the
Silicicum s.s. within that, as Meliatic rocks (radiolarites,
etc.) occur below it (Havrila & Ožvoldová 1996).

The Muráň Nappe lying just west of the “Gemericum”
(e.g. Gemer Paleozoic) is described here, as it clearly
lies above the Veporicum and no oceanic remnants can
be found below it (Vojtko 2000, p. 339 assigned ques-
tionably a slightly metamorphosed siliciclastic-evapor-
itic sequence beneath the Muráň Triassic to the Meliata
Unit; however, that contains no trace of ophiolites or
deep water sediments). Apart from the Hronic Unit, slices
of Carboniferous sediments assigned to Gemeric Unit
were reported from beneath the Muráň nappe (Plašienka
& Soták 2001). We should add, that besides its well-
known Dachstein facies, Hallstatt facies was recently
discovered in the Muráň nappe (Mello unpubl.), which
recalls its facial affiliation to the Juvavic-Silicic units.

As mentioned above (in chapter “Hronicum”), there
exist only three tectonic outliers of the Silicicum s.l.
(the Muráň, Vernár and Drienok Nappes) in the Central
Western Carpathians (compare for example Bezák et al.
2004a,b). They are lying above the Hronic Unit- or di-
rectly above the Veporic Unit in the case of the Muráň
Nappe, if the Hronic (and Gemeric) is missing.

The problematics of these nappes (and especially of
the Vernár Nappe) have been dealt with in detail by Hav-
rila (in Mello et al. 2000a,b, p. 90—105, p. 189—194). He
accepts assignment of these nappes to the Silicicum, but
nevertheless speculates about the “transitional” charac-
ter of the Vernár, Drienok and the “lower” Muráň Nappe
(only the “upper” Muráň Nappe is according him the au-
thentic Silicicum).

The Vernár Nappe (location on Fig. 5; Fig. 9, col. 10)
which has a relatively simple structure and the position
on the northern margin of the former “North Gemeric syn-
cline” was originally ranged to the Gemericum or Choč
Nappe (Hronicum), by some authors to the Veporicum
and recently has been assigned to the Silicicum (Mello
et al. 2000a—b). The uncertainity with classification was
(and still is) also due to its particular facial develop-
ment – acid volcanics in the Lower Triassic, Middle
Triassic sequences similar to the Silicicum and Upper
Triassic ones similar to the Hronicum.

The Muráň Nappe (Fig. 9, col. 11) is a distinct nappe
outlier about 150 km2 in size, which was overthrusted
from the former “Gemeric” to the Veporic area. Like the
Silica, Stratená, Drienok and Vernár Nappes, it has re-
cently been assigned to the Silicic (and not to the
Gemeric) Unit.

Though in the past considered as a coherent nappe
body, it is getting more and more evident that the Muráň
Nappe (or nappe outlier) consists of several parts or par-
tial units – “lower” and “upper” Muráň Nappe of Havrila
(in Mello et al. 2000b), “Turnaicum”(?) of Vojtko (2000)
and Dudlavá skala slice with Hallstatt Limestone (Mello
unpubl.).
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The Drienok Nappe (Fig. 9, col. 9) is a tectonic outlier
of the Silicic Unit in middle Slovakia (SE of Banská
Bystrica) lying above the Hronic, or Veporic Unit. It was
formally delimited and named by Bystrický (1964b), and
was recently studied and described by Mello et al. (in
Polák et al. 2003).

The stratigraphic and facial evolution of the three
above mentioned nappes is comparable to the nappes of
the Silicicum s.s. of the Inner Western Carpathians (e.g.
the Silica and Stratená Nappes). Nevertheless, there ex-
ist some differences or peculiarities, in which they partly
differ. The first is the existence of acid volcanic activity
in the Early Triassic in the Vernár and Drienok Nappes
(Mello et al. 2000b; Polák et al. 2003), the second is the
presence of terrigenous sedimentation in the Middle
Carnian in the Vernár Nappe (Lunz event). Concerning
the final emplacement of these units, Plašienka (1997)
and Plašienka et al. (1997a) proposed a post-Gosau (lat-
est Cretaceous) final emplacement of at least the Muráň
and Stratená Nappes onto the Veporicum.

Pelso Composite Terrane (Pelsonia)

Whereas in the northern part of the multiple compos-
ite ALCAPA Megaterrane the strike-ward continuation
of Austroalpine units/zones in the Central Western Car-
pathians (Tatro-Veporic Composite Terrane) is well
established (Häusler et al. 1993), in its southern part large-
scale facies offsets can be recognized both towards the
Northern Calcareous Alps on the north and towards the
Southern Alps and Dinarides on the south (Kázmér &
Kovács 1985; Schmidt et al. 1991; Haas et al. 1995a).
This part includes the predominantly South Alpine and
Dinaridic related crustal blocks/fragments, typically rep-
resenting displaced (exotic) terranes, which are comprised
together as the “Pelso Composite Terrane” (after the Pelso
Megaunit of Fülöp et al. 1987). These crustal fragments
geographically at present (more or less) form part of the
West Carpathian Mountains and can be considered as the
“Inner Western Carpathian—North Pannonian terrane
collage” (Vozárová & Vozár 1996, 1997).

The largest of these blocks is the Transdanubian Range
Unit (=Bakonyia Terrane, Kovács et al. 2000), bound
on the NW and N by the Rába and Hurbanovo lines
(interpreted as sinistral strike-slip faults (Vozár 1996)
and sealed in its most part by Middle Miocene, but on
the E by Upper Oligocene sediments; (Nagymarosy in
Kovács et al. 2000), whereas on the S by the Balaton
Line, interpreted as dextral strike-slip fault and repre-
senting the continuation of the Periadriatic Lineament
(Fodor et al. 1998; Haas et al. 2000b). Although this
unit structurally lies in an “Upper Austroalpine” posi-
tion (Horváth 1993), its Permo-Mesozoic stratigraphy
and facies does not correspond to any unit of the North-
ern Calcareous Alps. On the other hand, it shows close
affinity to the central and western parts of the Southern
Alps, allowing a fitting with 10—20 km accuracy (Haas
& Budai 1995; Vörös & Galácz 1998).

For more about the facies offsets see the chapter “Ge-
mer-Bükk-Zagorje Composite Terrane”.

Bakonyia Terrane (Transdanubian Range Unit)

The main part of the Transdanubian Range (Keszthely,
Bakony, Vértes, Gerecse and Buda Mts) is made up of
Triassic formations (location on Fig. 5; Fig. 10, col. 20),
showing striking affinity with the corresponding forma-
tions in the Southern Alps (Haas & Budai 1995). The
thickness of the Triassic formations may exceed 4 km.
Classic exposures of the Lower and Middle Triassic are
known in the southern part of the Bakony Mts, namely
the Balaton Highland.

In the northeastern part of the Transdanubian Range,
above Upper Permian shallow marine, lagoonal dolomites,
the Triassic succession begins with shallow subtidal lime-
stones and marls, representing shallow to deeper ramp
deposits. Southwestward, these sediments were replaced
by marl of mud shoal facies and dolomite of restricted
lagoon facies (Haas et al. 1988; Broglio-Loriga et al.
1990).

These formations are covered by a siltstone-sandstone
sequence which indicates an intensified terrigenous in-
put (Campil event in the Southern Alps). Deposition oc-
curred in a subtidal ramp setting. This evolutionary stage
was completed by a sea-level fall and a coeval decrease
of terrigenous input, resulting in the formation of peritidal-
lagoonal dolomites. During the next sea-level rise a marl
succession was deposited on the outer ramp below the
wave base.

In the Early Anisian the termination of terrigenous in-
put led to deposition of pure carbonates on the ramp (Haas
& Budai 1995), and dolomite was formed in a restricted,
periodically hypersaline inner ramp lagoon. It is overlain
by laminated and thick-bedded, strongly bioturbated lime-
stone. The dolostones above it probably reflect an in-
creasing restriction and drier climatic conditions.

In the Middle Anisian, in connection with the Neo-
tethys rifting, extensional tectonic movements began
(Budai & Vörös 1992). This phase was followed by an
onset of volcaniclastic deposition from distant volca-
nic centers during the Late Anisian.

In the southwestern part of the Transdanubian Range
(Balaton Highland), intrashelf basins began to form dur-
ing Pelsonian times (Balatonites balatonicus zone, with
conodont fauna lacking eupelagic elements). Peritidal-
subtidal carbonates were deposited on the most elevated
blocks, whereas in the basins the dolomite progressed into
the cherty Felsőörs Limestone of basin facies (Vörös 2003).

The Anisian-Ladinian boundary interval is character-
ized by pelagic limestones and appearance of eupelagic
conodont fauna. The limestones are intercalated by vol-
canic tuff layers. It is followed by red cherty limestone,
and tuffaceous limestone (Buchenstein Formation). Prod-
ucts of the Middle Triassic volcanism are mainly
rhyodacite-trachyte pyroclastics, predominantly crys-
tal tuffs (Harangi et al. 1996). Until the earliest Carnian,
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deposition of pelagic cherty limestone continued in the
Balaton Highland area. In the northeastern part of the
Transdanubian Range the volcanic activity is indicated
only by very thin tuff horizons. During the Ladinian to
earliest Carnian, platform dolomite with dasycladacean
algae (Budaörs Dolomite) was formed in that area.

In the Early Carnian (Julian) the input of a great amount
of clay and silt from distal source areas and carbonate
mud from the ambient shallow banks resulted in the depo-
sition of a thick marl succession in the basins (Haas 1994).
Rising sea level in the late Early Carnian led to drowning
of significant parts of the platforms. This was followed by
a significant platform progradation in the middle part of
the Carnian. In the Late Carnian the remnant intra-plat-
form basins were filled up with carbonates and shales.

In the latest Carnian large carbonate platforms began
to form (Balog et al. 1997). In the early stage of the plat-
form evolution cyclic dolomite (Fődolomit Formation,
an equivalent of the Hauptdolomit – Dachstein Dolo-
mite or Dolomia Principale) was formed under semiarid
conditions.

In small outcrops east of the Danube and in the Buda
Hills in the easternmost part of the Transdanubian Range,
in addition to the platform carbonates cherty limestone
and dolomite of slope and intraplatform basin facies also
appear in the Carnian and continue in the Norian—Rhaetian
(Mátyáshegy Formation) and locally even into the Early
Jurassic (Csővár Limestone) (Haas et al. 1997, 2000a).

At the end of the Middle Norian, in the southwestern
part of the Transdanubian Range extensional basins be-
gan to form leading to stabilization of the restricted
subtidal conditions in this area. Thin-bedded dolomite
was formed in this environment in the area of the South-
ern Bakony and the Keszthely Hills. In the Late Norian, a
significant climatic change led to enhanced influx of fine
terrigenous material and deposition of organic-rich marl
in the restricted basin (Kössen Formation) (Haas 2002).

In the central part of the Transdanubian Range the
carbonate platform evolution continued until the end
of the Triassic or locally even in the earliest Jurassic.
However, the more humid climatic conditions led to
cessation of the dolomitization therefore the Fődolomit
Formation was followed by the Dachstein Limestone
(Haas & Demény 2002).

Gemer-Bükk-Zagorje Terrane (composite)

To the ENE of the block of Transdanubian Range Unit
crustal blocks of more complex affinity (mostly Dinaridic-
Hellenidic, but on the north also uppermost Austroalpine)
are in contact with the Central Western Carpathian units
(Tatro-Veporic Composite Terrane). This region is referred
to as “Gemer-Bükk area” (Less & Mello 2004). Units
(Fig. 9, cols. 12—19; Fig. 11, cols. 24—34) building up this
area show northern (Austroalpine) structural vergency on
the north (“Gemeric nappe system” – or “Inner Western
Carpathians”), whereas on the south they show southern
(Dinaridic) one (“Bükk nappe system”). However, in the

middle vergencies are alternating (Haas & Kovács 2001,
Fig. 4).

The area of the “Gemer-Bükk units” contains the NW-
most occurrences of some typical Neotethyan formations,
characteristic for the Hellenides-Dinarides: Upper Permian
marine “Bellerophon Limestone” in the Bükk Mts, Middle
Triassic early rift-type basalt volcanism with peperitic
facies (Darnó Hill) and calc-alkaline, andesitic facies
(Bükk Mts), Bódvalenke-type limestones (transition be-
tween Hallstatt Limestone and red radiolarite) in the
Bódva Unit of Rudabánya Hills, Jurassic redeposited,
platform-derived carbonates (western Bükk Mts and
Darnó Hill region).

A 400—500 km facies offset of these “Gemer-Bükk
units” is well expressed both towards the north (e.g.
against the SE end of the Northern Calcareous Alps and
its Paleozoic basement) and the south (e.g. against the
NW end of the Dinarides):

– Carboniferous (Nötsch-) Veitsch-Ochtiná Zone, rich
in magnesite deposits (Neubauer & Vozárová 1990);

– Paleozoic of the Szendrő and Uppony Units in NE
Hungary against the Paleozoic of Graz and of Carnic Alps
(Ebner et al. 1998);

– Triassic Hallstatt facies (Haas et al. 1995a).
To explain the Dinaridic connections of the Late Paleo-

zoic and Early Mesozoic of the Bükk Mts, proven at that
time already by deep drilling evidence, Wein (1969) intro-
duced the term “Igal-Bükk Zone”. However, as boreholes
in the vicinity of Igal village explored only Triassic plat-
form carbonates, but no formations of paleogeographical
meaning, Fülöp et al. (1987) introduced the term “Mid-
Transdanubian Zone” for Transdanubian (e.g. lying W of
the Danube River) part of this zone. Later, already in course
of the compilation of the Circum-Pannonian terrane maps,
Pamić & Tomljenović (1998) introduced the composite
term “Zagorje-Mid-Transdanubian Zone”. To express the
connections to the surface outcrops in the Bükk Mts and
the whole Gemer-Bükk area (especially because of the
Mesozoic Neotethyan ophiolites), Pamić et al. (2002, 2004)
and Pamić (2003) proposed the term “Zagorje-Bükk-
Meliata Zone/Composite Terrane”. As ophiolites make up
only part of the units incorporated into the “Gemer-Bükk
area”, many of them reflecting the Paleozoic and Meso-
zoic facies offsets discussed above, we use herein the term
“Gemer-Bükk-Zagorje Zone/Composite Terrane”, form-
ing the SE-most part of the large, multiple composite
ALCAPA Megaterrane.

Kázmér & Kovács (1985) in the first escape model pro-
posed a contemporaneous (Tertiary) origin for both fa-
cies offsets, and this model was further developed by Balla
(1988). This model was contradicted in the Gemeric sec-
tor (e.g. along the Lubeník-Margecany fault) by the fact,
that here the Gemeric units were thrust over the Veporic
units already by the Late Cretaceous (Plašienka et al.
1997a). Therefore a much earlier origin for the sinistral
facies offset should be supposed (intra-Jurassic, as sug-
gested by Frank & Schlager (2006) on the example of the
Eastern Alps, especially of the Drau Range).
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Following former paleogeographic considerations
(Andrusov, Balogh), Kovács (1983, 1984) supposed a
common origin for the Bükkian and Gemeric ophiolitic
units (“Meliaticum”), a idea found in many subsequent
works. However, although both originated from the Neot-
ethys Ocean (but from its different parts), they clearly
differ in their structural settings and partly also in com-
position. The Darnó and Szarvaskő Units, on one hand,
are involved in the Dinaridic, southvergent Bükk nappe
system (Haas & Kovács 2001). On the other hand, the
Gemeric ophiolites (for which the term Meliaticum s.s.
should be maintained; see below and in Ivan & Mello
2001 and Kronome 2002) are involved in the Austroal-
pine, northvergent Gemeric (Inner Western Carpathian)
nappe system.

Different surface and borehole geological data on the
Slovak and Hungarian sides of the Slovak Karst – Agg-
telek Karst area (Less & Mello 2004) led to different in-
terpretations of the architecture and structural orientation
of tectonostratigraphic units building up this terrain. It
should be noted, that already Roth (1939) and Balogh &
Pantó (1953) recognized the opposite structural vergen-
cies at the northern and southern margins of the karst
area, confirmed by recent studies (Mello & Reichwalder
1979; Plašienka et al. 1997a; Péró et al. 2003). In Slovak
territory the superposition of ophiolite-bearing units
(Meliaticum)   very low to low-grade metamorphosed
unit (Turnaicum)   non-metamorphosed unit (Silicicum
s.s.) can be recognized from below upward (as in the Brus-
ník area: Vozárová & Vozár 1992; Mello et al. 1997 and
references therein). On the contrary, on the Hungarian
side (Aggtelek Karst) the metamorphosed unit of inter-
mediate position is missing and ophiolite slabs (Tor-
nakápolna Facies Unit) occur directly in the sole thrust
of the non-metamorphosed Aggtelek Unit formed along
Upper Permian evaporites (Réti 1985; Kovács et al. 2004a,
and references therein).

Inner Western Carpathian composite Unit

The Inner Western Carpathians (by trinomial subdivi-
sion) are generally considered the innermost part of the
Western Carpathians. They occupy the same place where
35 years ago only the Gemeric Unit was known. Situated
south of the Lubeník-Margecany line (Fig. 1B) they dif-
fer not only facially from the zones situated more to the
north (Central and Outer Western Carpathians), but also
because the Alpine subduction—collisional events took
place here much earlier than in the northerly situated
zones. The Meliata domain of the Neotethys was closed
here during the Late Jurassic epoch (Kozur 1991).

We can deduce that the Inner Western Carpathians are
not simply overthrusted onto the Veporic Unit of the
Central Western Carpathians, but there must also have
been a lateral shift between them (Frank & Schlager 2006).
The structure of the Inner Western Carpathians is com-
posed (from its base upwards) of four main tectonic units,
the Gemericum, Meliaticum, Turnaicum and Silicicum

s.s. The Inner Western Carpathians represent a segment
(composite terrane at smallest rank) of the Western
Carpathians, in which all the remnants of the oceanic
zone (Meliaticum), of the adjacent slopes (Gemericum
and Turnaicum) and of the shelf (Silicicum s.s.) are pre-
served (Mello et al. 1998).

Gemericum s.s.

The Gemericum is the lowermost tectonic unit (Alpine
terrane) in the nappe pile of the Inner Western Carpathians
(Mock 1980a). The tectonic units of Meliaticum,
Turnaicum and Silicicum s.s. are laying in tectonic su-
perposition above it.

The Gemericum (Fig. 9, col. 13) consists mainly of Pa-
leozoic slightly metamorphosed sedimentary and volca-
nic rocks (Gelnica, Rakovec, Klátov, Ochtiná, Dobšiná and
Krompachy Groups – see Paleozoic chapters, and Ebner
et al. 2008; Vozárová et al. 2009). Mesozoic (exclusively
Lower and Middle Triassic) cover is preserved only at sev-
eral places (mainly around Petrovo and Kobeliarovo vil-
lages and around Krompachy) under the Bôrka Nappe of
the Meliaticum.

Lower Triassic deposits of the Gemeric Unit are very
similar to other Inner Western Carpathian units, repre-
sented by rocks of the Werfen Group: at the base varie-
gated sandstones and shales with bodies of evaporites
(Nová Ves and Kobeliarovo Formations), higher up
marlstones and limestones. The Middle Triassic is rep-
resented mainly by Gutenstein dolomite and limestone,
partly with light (recrystallized) limestone. Locally (in
Petrovo village) cherty (?Reifling) limestones are pre-
served.

Meliaticum

The Meliaticum represents a disrupted terrane, which
derived from the oceanic domain of the NW-most part of
Neotethys, including the deepest part of its continental
slope (cf. its interpretation in the chapter Northern Cal-
careous Alps). It opened in the Middle Anisian and closed
in the Late Jurassic. The unit occurs prevailingly in the
form of a mélange consisting of a discontinuous system
of slices fringing the southern margin of the Gemericum,
or in the form of tectonic inliers from beneath the Turňa
or Silica Nappes. Several occurrences are also known from
the northern part of the Gemericum (Danková, Galmus,
Jaklovce and Murovaná skala). A unique feature of this
terrane among other Neotethyan ophiolitic mélange com-
plexes (cf. the descriptions of the Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt
and Vardar terranes), is that small (but often of km-sized)
blocks occur usually accompanied by Upper Permian
(evaporites) or Lower Triassic (marls) ductile rocks that
form the base of the overlying Silicic and ?Turnaic Units
(Hovorka 1985). The earliest interpretations of the “Me-
liata Series” (Čekalová 1954; Bystrický 1964a; see in
Mello et al. 1997) were based on this fact. According to
several researchers (Mock 1980a; Mello 1996, and others)
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two units are included in it: the Meliata Group s.s. and
Bôrka Nappe.

The Meliata Group s.s. (occurring at localities Drž-
kovce, Honce, Meliata, Jaklovce, etc.) is a relict of sedi-
ments and volcanics originated in a basin with oceanic
crust. The Meliata Group s.s. was defined as a complex of
dark argillaceous shales of Jurassic age, up to several
hundred meters thick, with thin beds of dark and greenish-
red radiolarites (Bathonian—Callovian) and spotted marl-
stones with intercalation of sandstones, which are
considered to be Liassic. The olistostrome bodies in shaly
complex contain clasts and blocks, mainly of Triassic
age, attaining the size of up to several hundred meters in
diameter. The petrology and stratigraphy of the Meliati-
cum at the Meliata and Jaklovce localities were described
in detail by Mock et al. (1998).

However, the Triassic blocks represent two depositional
settings: the distal (deepest) part of the continental slope
and the ocean floor (Ivan & Mello 2001; Kronome 2002).
The former is represented by the Meliata type section itself
(Mock et al. 1998), where light coloured crystalline lime-
stone (of “meta-Steinalm” type), containing neptunian
dykes of similarly metamorphosed Pelsonian red, pelagic
limestone (age proven by conodonts; Kozur & Mock 1973)
is followed by red radiolarite (however, with a fault con-
tact). In accordance with the interpretation of the
Meliaticum in the Northern Calcareous Alps (see above),
we retain the term Meliata Unit s.s. (Fig. 9, col. 15) for this
setting. Because of the fault contact between the crystal-
line limestone and red radiolarite, based on Dumitrică &
Mello (1982) and a continuous outcrop near Držkovce,
Grill et al. (1984) proposed the term “Držkovce Facies” for
this setting (for an idealized facies model, as it is not known
in the area of Aggtelek Karst and Rudabánya Hills; see
below). Dumitrică & Mello (1982) demonstrated the pres-
ence of the youngest Anisian—Early Ladinian radiolarian
zone (Oertlispongus inaequispinosus zone) in the area of
the Slovak Karst from a red radiolarite block near Držkovce.
The northwesternmost occurrence of the Meliaticum was
proven by Ladinian red radiolarites occurring beneath the
Stratená Nappe (Havrila & Ožvoldová 1996), that is al-
ready thrust onto a Veporic basement.

The true ocean floor setting is represented by the
Jaklovce locality, where MOR-type basalt (Ivan 2002)
occurs in association with red radiolarite in an outcrop
along the railway. From here Mello et al. (1995) reported
Illyrian to Longobardian conodonts and radiolarians
(Gondolella excelsa, Eptingium manfredi). For this set-
ting the term Jaklovce Unit is used herein (Fig. 9, col. 16).

The second subunit, immediately overlying tectoni-
cally the Gemer Paleozoic and partly also the Mesozoic
sequences, represents a remnant of the subductional-
accretional complex, which is designated as the Bôrka
Nappe (Leško & Varga 1980; redefined by Mello et al.
1996, 1997, 1998). The occurrences of Late Paleozoic—
Mesozoic metamorphosed sequences (types Dúbrava and
Hačava) are placed here. They are found along the north-
ern margin of the Slovak Karst between Jasov and Sirk, as

well as in the Nižná Slaná depression. Their characteris-
tic feature is the Late Jurassic medium to high pressure
metamorphism with low thermal gradient (Mazzoli et al.
1992; Mello et al. 1998). In the type of metamorphism
the Bôrka Nappe differs from the underlying Gemeric, as
well as overlying Turnaic or Silicic s.s. Units. Lithological
composition is variable: abundant metabasites (predomi-
nantly glaucophanites and light-coloured crystalline lime-
stones with volcanic material) are attributed to the Triassic
based on lithostratigraphic correlation (Fig. 9, col. 14),
whereas slates are assigned to the Jurassic.

On the basis of study of the protolith and geochemical
characteristics of metabasites (glaucophanites) of the Bôrka
Nappe, Ivan & Kronome (1996) concluded that they are
very variegated and do not belong to a unique group.

Tectonic slices with amphibolite facies assemblages
were reported, as a further member of the Meliata Unit
besides the above mentioned metamorphed rocks. Their
metamorphic characteristics, indicate that they represent
fragments of an older basement unit, which was involved
in a subduction zone (Faryad 2000).

Turnaicum

Nappes of the anchi- to epimetamorphosed Turnaicum
(Turňa Nappe and Slovenská skala Nappe; Fig. 9,
cols. 17—18) occur in the wider region of the Slovak
Karst, as a rule above the Meliaticum and below the
Silicicum s.s. They are represented by rocks of Middle
Carboniferous to Late Triassic and/or Jurassic in age
(Mello et al. 1996). A kind of Turnaicum is also known
from the Hungarian territory where it participates the
structure of the Rudabánya Hills (“Torna Series”: Less
1981 in Grill et al. 1984; Kovács et al. 1989; Less 2000);
see Martonyi Unit below after Grill (1988), however, in
a different setting and with different interpretation.

The Lower Triassic is represented by the “Werfen”
Formation with a composition similar to that found in
the Silica Nappe, but metamorphosed. Carbonate ramp
facies (Gutenstein and Steinalm Formations) character-
ize the Lower and partly the Middle Anisian. After the
collapse in the Pelsonian, on the contrary to the Silici-
cum, they were not restored anymore. Therefore in the
higher Middle and Upper Triassic only basinal and slope
facies (grey, bedded cherty limestones – Reifling and
Pötschen Limestones) predominate. In the Carnian man-
ifestations of basic volcanic activity (Dvorník Member)
also occur.

Silicicum s.s.

It is the uppermost and innermost unit of the Inner
Western Carpathians, thrust over the Turnaicum and
Meliaticum and more northerly also over the Gemericum.
Several tectonic outliers of the Silicicum s.l. (Muráň,
Vernár and Drienok Nappes) can also be found over the
Veporic and Hronic units – see the chapter “Central
Western Carpathians” above.
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The Silicicum s.s. is represented in Slovakia by the
Stratená Nappe (on the north; Fig. 9, col. 12) and the
Silica Nappe on the south (Fig. 9, col. 19). In Hungary
the Aggtelek Unit represents the continuation of the
latter (see below). Although the Stratená Nappe is al-
ready thrust onto the Central Western Carpathian base-
ment (Veporicum), it is placed here, as Meliatic rocks
(proven by Ladinian red radiolarites: Havrila & Ožvol-
dová 1996) still occur below it. Their stratigraphic suc-
cessions range from the (?Middle)—Late Permian to Late
Jurassic. The oldest – of Permian to earliest Triassic
age – is the Perkupa Evaporite Formation, on which
the Silica Nappe was overthrust (or slid down) to its
present-day position. The Lower Triassic formations are
predominantly siliciclastic in the lower part, consisting
of variegated sandstones and shales (Bódvaszilas Forma-
tion), higher up the carbonate constituent (marlstones and
limestones of the Szin Formation) increases.

The Middle and Upper Triassic is built up by a bulky
carbonate complex, in places attaining a thickness of
nearly 2 km. Carbonate ramp and platform facies (the lat-
ter being dissected into reefs and lagoons) are represented
by the Gutenstein, Steinalm, Wetterstein and Dachstein
limestones and dolomites, whereas rocks deposited on
the adjacent slopes and in basinal environments form
the Reifling, Nádaska, Schreyeralm, Raming, Hallstatt,
Pötschen and Aflenz Limestones and Zlambach Marls.

The pre-rift stage (Early to Middle Anisian) of car-
bonate ramp facies is represented by the euxinic la-
goonal Gutenstein Formation, then by the open lagoonal
Steinalm Formation with rich dasycladacean algae as-
sociation (Bystrický 1964a, 1986).

As a result of rifting processes taking place in the
Meliatic domain, the uniform Steinalm carbonate ramp
was dissected and extensional intrashelf basins were
formed during the Middle and Late Anisian, in which
reddish Schreyeralm or grey Reifling Limestones,
whereas on their slopes Raming and varicoloured
Nádaska Limestones were deposited. In other areas, how-
ever, carbonate platform building continued, as indi-
cated by the continuous succession of dasycladacean
algae zones (Physoporella pauciforata+Oligoporella
pilosa   Diplopora annulatissima   D. annulata
zones) (Bystrický 1964a, 1986). In most (e. g. the north-
ern or northwestern parts of the present Stratená and
Silica Nappes) of these areas carbonate platform bulding
(rimmed with reefs) was continuous till the end of the
Norian/Rhaetian (Wetterstein, Tisovec and Dachstein
Limestones, Mello 1974, 1975a). The intrashelf basins
were overgrown by the prograding Wetterstein reefs in
the Late Ladinian (Mello 1975b). No siliciclastic event
is recognizable in the Carnian. The only sign of
shallowing in the Julian(?) is the presence of horizons
with large oncoids (up to 2 cm) in the uppermost part of
the Wetterstein Limestone.

The southern, or southwestern parts of the present Silica
and Stratená Nappes were broken drown in the Late
Carnian and pelagic, red or pinkish Hallstatt and grey

Pötschen Limetones were deposited till the Late Norian
(Mišík & Borza 1976; Mello et al. 1997, 2000a,b).

Both the Stratená Nappe to the north and the Silica
Nappe to the south show a more or less expressed south-
ern facies polarity concerning their Middle (Wetterstein
Limestone lagoonal facies   reefal facies   Nádaska
Limestone of slope facies in the former) and Upper Tri-
assic (Dachstein Limestone   Hallstatt Limestone in
both) formations (Mello et al. 1996, 2000a,b). However,
they both show definite N-vergent structures bearing
evidence of thrusting over the Gemer Paleozoic (and
other underlying) units (Plašienka et al. 1997a). The
duplication of Silicic s.s. units both on the N and on the
S and likely the opposing structural vergencies recog-
nized Slovak and Hungarian territories can be best ex-
plained by the pre-Late Cretaceous (likely intra-Jurassic)
sinistral strike-slip duplex proposed by Frank & Schlager
(2006) on the example of the Eastern Alps.

The Aggtelek Unit in NE Hungary (see below) forms a
direct continuation of the Silica Nappe of SE Slovakia,
with southerly deepening facies polarity (Grill et al.
1984; Kovács et al. 1989; Less 2000) and predominantly
S-vergent structural polarity (see below).

Aggtelek and Rudabánya Units (composite)

As a result of re-mapping of the Aggtelek Karst and
Rudabánya Hills, Grill et al. (1984) and Grill (1989)
worked out a three-fold nappe structure of the area. Ac-
cordingly, the non-metamorphosed Aggtelek and Bódva
Units in highest position, showing definite southward
deepening polarity, were attributed to the Silicicum in
its original sense (as introduced by Kozur & Mock
1973). Oceanic remnants of the Tornakápolna Unit (dis-
rupted terrane) are found only as blocks in the evapor-
itic sole of the former units, and were attributed to the
Meliaticum (Réti 1985). The metamorphosed Torna
(Less 1981 in Grill et al. 1984) or Martonyi (Grill 1989)
Unit was considered to occur in the deepest position.
The latest review of this period on the structural investi-
gations of the area was presented by Less (2000). Re-
cent structural studies (Fodor & Koroknai 2000; Hips
2001; Péró et al. 2002, 2003; Kövér et al. 2008) con-
firmed the predominantly S-vergent structures of the area,
known already since Balogh & Pantó (1953). However,
it became clear, that the Aggtelek and Bódva Units do
not form a coherent nappe sheet and the present posi-
tion of the metamorphosed Martonyi Unit has also been
formed by younger thrustings (Kövér et al. 2008).
Kovács et al. (2000) termed these tectonostratigraphic
units together as the “Aggtelekia Composite Terrane”.

In the pre-rift stage (from ?Middle—Late Permian to
Middle Anisian; Kovács 1984) these units were not yet
facially separated, therefore their evolution in this time
interval can be characterized together.

Following a probably Middle Permian continental red-
bed stage, represented only by an uncertain outcrop
(Kovács & Hips 1998; after pers. comm. by A. Vozárová),
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Neotethyan transgression began with a sabkha stage (Per-
kupa Evaporite Formation) in the Late Permian, under
arid climatic conditions. According to bivalve-biostrati-
graphic data (the oldest Claraia zone is missing), the
Permian-Triassic boundary lies within the uppermost part
of the formation (Hips 1996).

Fully marine conditions were established in the Early
Triassic from the Claraia clarai zone onward (shallow
marine “Werfen Group”). At first a pure siliciclastic inner
ramp environment formed, represented by the red
Bódvaszilas Sandstone Formation, containing shallow
marine fossils (bivalves) and sedimentary features (ripple
marks). In the higher part of the Early Triassic, due to the
prograding transgression, the area shifted to the deeper
outer ramp domain, with mixed carbonate-siliciclastic
sedimentation (Szin Marl Formation, containing the am-
monoid guide form Tirolites cassianus). By the end of
the Early Triassic, the input of fine-grained siliciclastics
was strongly reduced and carbonate deposition became
predominant. The inner ramp became restricted, with
bioturbated (“vermicular”) limestone and marls (Szinpetri
Limestone Formation) accumulated under disaerobic con-
ditions, but still containing some ammonoids and bivalves
in their lower part (Hips 1996, 1998).

Following the cessation of siliclastic input, fully re-
stricted, euxinic lagoon environment came into exist-
ence on the inner ramp, with deposition of dark grey to
black carbonates (Gutenstein Formation; mainly lime-
stones in the Aggtelek Unit, mainly dolomites in the
Bódva Unit) in the early part of the Early Anisian. In the
later part of the Early Anisian the area became part of
the outer ramp, the lagoon was open with well-oxygen-
ated and wave-agitated conditions and accumulation of
dasycladacean (Physoporella pauciforata, Diplopora
hexaster, etc.) and stromatolitic limestone (Steinalm
Limestone, partly dolomitized), in the subtidal and in-
tertidal zones, respectively.

In the Middle Anisian (in some places probably even
in the late Early Anisian), due to beginning of the Neot-
ethyan rifting, the disrupture of the Steinalm carbonate
ramp began (synrift stage), with differentiation of the
future tectonostratigraphic units. This is indicated by
the onset of pelagic (Bódva Unit s.s.) and slope
(Szőlősardó Subunit) sedimentation, whereas more
northerly the carbonate platform building continued
(Aggtelek Unit). In the Early Ladinian even newly
formed oceanic crust can be recorded (Tornakápolna
Facies Unit).

The following text describes the evolution of these
newly formed environments, characterizing the future
“tectonostratigraphic units” individually.

Aggtelek Unit

Carbonate platform building in the outer shelf and
shelf margin setting continued (location on Fig. 5;
Fig. 11, col. 24). In the Late Anisian the first true, rimmed
platform formed (Aggtelek reef, Velledits et al. in print)

facing SE-ward towards the Szőlősardó-Bódva domains.
This pre-Wetterstein-type reef can be regarded as the
reefal facies of the northerly lying Steinalm lagoon.

Building of the carbonate platform (Wetterstein For-
mation) continued throughout the Ladinian (Diplopora
annulata dasycladacean zone) and Carnian (Poiki-
loporella duplicata dasycladacean zone), till the early
part of the Late Carnian. In the Carnian the elongated
Alsóhegy carbonate platform (Alsóhegy Subunit) was built
with a reef facies on the south, facing towards the Bódva
pelagic domain, and a lagoon northward (Kovács 1979;
Péró et al. 2003). Building of the carbonate platform was
not broken in the middle part of the Carnian by any
siliciclastic event; instead, it continued (Physoporella
heraki dasycladacean subzone; Kovács 1979; Piros
2002). In front of the western part of this platform a
characteristic slope facies developed coevally (Derenk
Limestone, Derenk Subunit; Fig. 11, col. 25).

Break-down of the Wetterstein shelf margin took place
in the early part of the Late Carnian and deposition of
pelagic Hallstatt Limestone commenced till the Late
Norian, where it was followed by some Zlambach Marl
(Kovács et al. 1989; Kovács 1997; Less 2000).

Bódva Unit s.l.

As a result of the disrupture and breakdown of the
former Steinalm carbonate ramp, a slope environment
(Szőlősardó Facies Unit) and a deep water pelagic do-
main (Bódva Facies Unit) formed on attenuated conti-
nental crust came into existence (Kovács 1984; Grill et
al. 1984). As they interfinger with each other, they rep-
resent the same structural unit (Bódva Unit s.l. of the
Rudabánya Hills), therefore we distinguish a Szőlősardó
Subunit and a Bódva Unit s.s.

Szőlősardó Subunit

Following the break-down of the outer part of the
Steinalm carbonate ramp during the Middle and Late
Anisian, a distally steepened slope environment devel-
oped, characterized by a varicoloured limestone forma-
tion (Nádaska Limestone Formation), with different signs
of sediment gravity movements. It ranges maximally
from the Middle Anisian (Gondolella bulgarica con-
odont dominance zone) to the early part of the Middle
Carnian (Gondolella auriformis conodont range zone),
and may interfinger with the grey, partly cherty Reifling
Limestone. A remarkable, marly-shaly succession sev-
eral tens of meters thick of the Szőlősardó Marl Forma-
tion in the middle part of the Carnian represents the
siliciclastic “Raibl event” (with the characteristic bi-
valve Halobia rugosa). The slope setting of the
Szőlősardó Subunit ceased after the break-down of the
Aggtelek shelf margin (early part of the Late Carnian)
and grey, cherty pelagic limestone (Pötschen Limestone)
was deposited during the rest of the Carnian and the
Early Norian (Fig. 11, col. 26).
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Bódva Unit s.s.

In the most distal part of the down-breaking Steinalm
ramp, nearest to the rift zone, a deep water sedimentary
domain formed during the Middle and Late Anisian,
where the characteristic Bódvalenke Limestone repre-
senting a transitional facies between the Hallstatt facies
and the red radiolarite was deposited. In some places,
the break-down could happen even in the late Early
Anisian (Bithynian), as indicated by an uncertain am-
monoid fauna, containing Nicomedites? sp. (det. Krys-
tyn in Kovács et al. 1989). The typical version of the
Bódvalenke Limestone, which follows the Steinalm
Limestone with some transitional facies, is formed by
alternation of purplish red or pinkish, micritic limestone
beds and red chert beds, with mm-thick purplish-red shale
intercalations, and of interbedded whitish calciturbid-
ites consisting of juvenile pelecypod (Posidonia) co-
quinas with their recrystallized matrix. In some places
(e.g. the Szárhegy-East section; Kovács et al. 1989) the
Bódvalenke Limestone passes upward into radiolarite,
witnessing subsidence below the CCD. Deposition of
the Bódvalenke Limestone also continued up to the
early part of the Late Carnian (Gondolella polygnathi-
formis conodont interval zone) and then (with a remark-
able hiatus in some sections) was followed by the
Hallstatt Limestone (Fig. 11, col. 27), indicating con-
tinuation of the oxydative environment, but also, as
opposed to that of the Aggtelek Unit, an uneven, highly
dissected sea-floor topography, as witnessed by frequent
“intraconglomerates” related to sediment gravity move-
ments. Variegated marls (green to purplish red) of the
Telekes-völgy Group (Haas et al. present volume) may
represent some kind of the uppermost Triassic Zlam-
bach Marl (Grill 1988). The Bódvalenke-type lime-
stones represent transitional facies between coeval red,
Hallstatt-type limestones and red radiolarites and they
are common constituents of inner Dinaridic—inner Hel-
lenidic ophiolite mélanges, however, associated with
basalts, as already in the Darnó Unit (see below) (Skourt-
sis-Coroneou et al. 1995; Kovács et al. in print b).

Tornakápolna Facies Unit (Bódva Valley Ophiolite
Complex) (disrupted terrane)

This facies unit does not represent an independent struc-
tural unit, but remnants of a Neotethyan oceanic assem-
blage, tectonically incorporated as slices or blocks into
Upper Permian evaporites at the sole thrust of the Aggtelek
and (?)Bódva Units. These include mainly serpentinites,
gabbros and basalts of MORB-affinity (Réti 1985;
Horváth 2000). The drill-core section of the borehole
Tornakápolna 3 is regarded, as the type section of the
“complex” (Réti 1985; Kovács in Haas 2004, Fig. 263;
for the setting at the base of the Aggtelek Unit see also
the section of borehole Szin 1 on Fig. 262 therein), in
which some sedimentary rocks also occur: latest Anisian—
Lower Ladinian red pelagic mudstones and radiolarites

in one horizon within pillow basalts, containing radi-
olarians of the Oertlispongus inaequispinosus radiolar-
ian zone (Kozur & Réti 1986; Dosztály & Józsa 1992), as
well as black siliceous shales and sandy shales in one
tectonic block-slice within serpentinites (Fig. 11, col. 28).
The latter proved to be barren of radiolarians, but by
lithological comparison with the Darnó drill core sec-
tions, can be considered Jurassic (Kovács in Haas 2004;
Kovács et al. in print). In some shear zones (but not over-
all) ophiolites and evaporites form true “autoclastic
mélange” (Dimitrijević et al. 2003). The continuous pas-
sage from the Upper Permian evaporites embracing these
ophiolite blocks into the shallow marine Lower Triassic
formations is documented in the work by Hips (1996;
incl. also the above mentioned drill core sections).

The Bódva Valley Ophiolite Complex in its geologi-
cal setting and surrounding rocks (its fragments being
subsequently included into Upper Permian evaporites
after obduction) clearly differs from the Darnó Ophiolite
Complex of the Bükk Composite Units and may corre-
spond to the Gemeric Meliata ophiolites, if they are de-
fined by the Šankovce borehole (Bystrický 1964a; Gaál
in Vass et al. 1986) or by the Jaklovce occurrence (Mock
et al. 1998). However, current structural interpretations
(Plašienka et al. 1997a; Less 2000; for latest discussion
see Less in Dosztály et al. 2002) are still widely different,
implying the necessity of further joint correlational works.

Martonyi (Torna auct.) Unit

This unit (first distinguished by Less 1981 in Grill et
al. 1984 as “Torna Series“, but named by Grill (1989) as
the “Martonyi Unit“) includes anchizonal to epizonal
metamorphosed (Árkai & Kovács 1986) Triassic series,
which occur in the NE part of the Rudabánya Hills, en-
closed by the Darnó fault zone. Its known sequence
(Fig. 11, col. 30) begins with Lower to Middle Anisian
Gutenstein Dolomite and Steinalm Limestone, similarly
to the Aggtelek and Bódva Units. The Steinalm ramp was
disrupted and broken down in Middle to Late Anisian,
and deposition of grey limestone of basinal facies, lack-
ing chert (Becskeháza Subunit) or having chert only in
the upper part of the section (Esztramos Subunit) took
place under quiet conditions (practically without signs
of sediment gravity movements) till the end of the
Ladinian or beginning of the Carnian. Carbonate sedi-
mentation was interrupted in the middle part of the
Carnian by a fine siliciclastic input representing the “Raibl
event”, resulting in a shale sequence a few meters thick.
Basinal carbonate sedimentation renewed in the early part
of the Late Carnian, then grey, cherty limestone (Pötschen
Limestone s.l.) were deposited till the end of Early Norian,
followed by variegated limestone with red chert in the
Middle to Late Norian.

A specific, more deep water development is repre-
sented by the Bódvarákó Subunit, in which the open-
lagoonal Steinalm ramp stage stayed out and the
Gutenstein Dolomite (Fig. 11, col. 29) was immediately
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followed by the anoxic deep water Bódvarákó Forma-
tion: dark grey to black, cherty limestone alternating
with claystones or marls in the Middle to Upper Anisian,
and dark grey, strongly silicified limestone and black
cherts up to the Upper Ladinian. The continuation of
the sequence, although tectonically separated, in the
Carnian and Norian was likely the same, as above (Fodor
& Koroknai 2000).

Bükk Units (composite)

Bükk Parautochthon Unit

The Upper Permian shallow marine carbonates are
overlain by lowermost Triassic ooidal limestone (in more
than 100 m thickness). Until the end of the Early Trias-
sic, either carbonate or siliciclastic dominated ramp sedi-
mentation alternated. The succession shows a deepening
upward trend. A bioturbated limestone unit appears at
the top of the Lower Triassic (Hips & Pelikán 2002).

In the Anisian a dolomite ramp was formed. It is capped
locally by dolomite conglomerates or breccias with red,
terrestrial clay intercalations (Velledits 1999, 2004).
Updoming can be regarded as a sign of the initiation of
rifting and related volcanic activity in connection with
the Neotethyan opening (Velledits 2006).

In the Early Ladinian intense calc-alkaline volcanic
activity took place. A volcanic complex (Szentistván-
hegy Metaandesite or “porphyrite”) hundreds of meters
thick was accumulated, consisting of lava rocks, ag-
glomerates, tuffs, ignimbrites and various volcanoclastic
sediments (Szoldán 1990; Harangi et al. 1996).

The rifting manifested also in facies differentiation,
platform and intraplatform basin environments was es-
tablished in the Late Ladinian. A larger part of the moun-
tains is built up of an anchi- to epizonal metamorphosed
(Árkai et al. 1995) carbonate platform sequence, which
includes both the Wetterstein and Dachstein evolution-
ary stages, so that is probably extends from the Ladinian
to the Rhaetian (Riedel et al. 1988; Flügel et al. 1992;
Velledits 2000). In the coeval basins grey cherty lime-
stones were accumulated, which extend according to
conodont biostratigraphic data from the latest Ladinian
to the Rhaetian (Kovács in Velledits 2000). A second
volcanic activity represented by within-plate basalts
(Szoldán 1990; Harangi et al. 1996) took place in the
basin environments, mostly in the Late Ladinian, but
manifesting in places up to the Late Carnian (Velledits
et al. 2004; Pelikán 2005).

The platforms were drowned by the latest Triassic, and
variegated limestones were deposited locally, which may
extend into the Jurassic (Fig. 11, col. 34).

Mónosbél Unit

Within the Middle—Late Jurassic fine siliciclastic-car-
bonate turbiditic Mónosbél complex of  proximal-type
slide blocks of up to several 10 m diameters (drilled

thickness) occur in the area of Darnó Hill, which consist
of reddish, cherty, Bódvalenke-type limestone and chert,
and reddish, amygdaloidal basalt. Radiolarian data
(Dosztály & Józsa 1992; Dosztály 1994) constrain the
age of these blocks as Ladinian-Carnian. The eastern-
most occurrence of such blocks on the surface is known
in the central part of the southern Bükk Mts (basalt, red
chert, Upper Carnian Hallstatt-type limestone; Dimitri-
jević et al. 2003, Pl. II, Fig. 4), which is quite exotic to
the Triassic sequence of the Bükk Parautochthon Unit
(Fig. 11, col. 33).

Szarvaskő Unit

In an olistostrome horizon of this basically Jurassic
complex (Gulácsi in Haas 2001) Ladinian to Carnian red
radiolarite blocks occur (Dosztály & Józsa 1992; Dosztály
1994; Fig. 11, col. 32). Rare occurrences of Norian, con-
odont-bearing grey limestone blocks are also known.

Darnó Unit

In a Jurassic accretionary complex (Haas et al. present
volume), as documented by drill-core sections, abyssal
sediments (red pelagic mudstones and radiolarites) in
smaller amounts alternate with basalts in larger amounts.
The radiolarites are partly of Ladinian-Carnian age
(Dosztály & Józsa 1992; Dosztály 1994; Józsa et al.
1996; Józsa & Kovács in Haas 2004; Kovács et al. 2008).
The basalts are of two types: the early rift-type is red-
dish or greenish and rich in calcite amygdals, and con-
tains contact metamorphosed Bódvalenke-type
limestone inclusions. These latters are reddish, recrys-
tallized limestone blocks of a few cm to a few 10 cm in
diameter, with red chert. Some radiolarian data (Dosz-
tály 1994; Józsa et al. 1996) also point to their Ladinian-
Carnian age (Fig. 11, col. 31). This mixture of basalt
with red micritic limestone, formed due to the interac-
tion of hot lava flow with cold lime mud on the sea
floor, represents a typical peperitic facies and is compar
able to those occurring in the Kalnik Mt, NW Croatia
(Kiss et al. 2008), where they are known to a much larger
extent (Palinkaš et al. 2008; Kovács et al. in print a).
The other type of basalt lacks signs of mixing with cal-
careous lime mud and resembles the Jurassic Szarvaskő-
type (Haas et al. present volume).

Zagorje-Mid-Transdanubian Units

These units represent the southwestern part of the
Gemer-Bükk-Zagorje Composite Terrane and crop out
on the surface in the Zagorje region (Medvednica,
Ivanščica and Kalnik Mts) in NW Croatia. Their subsur-
face extension, also in to Hungary (“Mid-Transdanubian
Unit”; Fülöp et al. 1987) is quite well known due to
plenty of deep-drilling data (Bérczi-Makk et al. 1993;
Pamić & Tomljenović 1998; Haas et al. 2000b). Struc-
turally, the Julian Alps – South Karawanks and Sava
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folds (Mioč 1981), thrust during the Oligocene?—Mi-
ocene southward onto the nortwestern part of Dinarides,
are also regarded as the western extension of this zone
(Haas et al. in the present volume), therefore they are
included (Figs. 1B and 5) and described herein. Details
on the borehole data of the subsurface continuation of
these units into Hungary (“Mid-Transdanubian Unit”
of Fülöp et al. 1987) can be found in the mentioned
publications by Bérczi-Makk et al. (1993) and Haas et
al. (2000b), which are summarized below.

Mid-Transdanubian Units (composite)

In the northern part of the Mid-Transdanubian Com-
posite Unit non-metamorphosed Permian and Triassic
formations form the pre-Tertiary basement, whereas
slightly metamorphosed Permian, Triassic and Jurassic
formations occur in the south-western part of the unit.
Ophiolite mélange was encountered in a few wells in a
narrow strip along the southern structural contact of the
unit (Bérczi-Makk et al. 1993; Haas et al. 2000b).

South Karawanks Unit

A great number of wells encountered Triassic forma-
tions in the same zone, making it possible to compile a
generalized succession. The Lower Triassic is made up
of lilac-coloured variegated shale that is overlain by an
interval of alternating limestone, dolomite and shale,
representing shallow ramp and lagoon facies. Shallow
marine dolomite typifies the Anisian. Coeval platform
and basin facies characterize the Ladinian to Carnian
interval. Wetterstein-type limestone represents the plat-
form facies. The basin facies is typified by grey cherty
limestone, marl and volcanic tuff in several horizons in
the Ladinian, and marl and siltstone in the Carnian. The
Norian to Rhaetian is represented by Dachstein-type
platform carbonates (Bérczi-Makk et al. 1993).

The Triassic sequence of the South Karawanks is typi-
fied by Werfen-type Lower Triassic, shallow marine
Anisian dolomite, coeval platform carbonates (Schlern
and Conzen Dolomite) and basin facies consisting of marl
with volcanic tuff (Wengen Fm) in the Ladinian, marl,
limestone and sandstone (Raibl Group) in the Carnian,
and Hauptdolomit and Dachstein Limestone in the Norian
to Rhaetian (Gianolla et al. 1998; Cozzi 2000) that is
very similar to what was encountered in the wells south
of the Balaton Line.

Julian-Savinja Unit

South of the above-described narrow strip there is a
relatively wide zone where, beneath a Tertiary cover, pre-
dominantly non-metamorphosed Triassic platform car-
bonates were encountered. The Middle and Upper Triassic
is characterized by typical shallow ramp – platform fa-
cies, namely Steinalm-Wetterstein type and Dachstein
type facies, respectively (Bérczi-Makk et al. 1993).

South Zala Unit

In the Mid-Transdanubian area the South Zala Unit,
located south of the above described non-metamorphic
units consists of Upper Permian evaporitic carbonates,
Triassic carbonates of basin and slope facies and Middle
Jurassic hemipelagic shale and volcanoclastics affected
by low-grade metamorphism. Possibly, the Medvednica
and the South Zala Units are parts of the same tectono-
stratigraphic unit.

Julian Carbonate Platform

The Julian Carbonate Platform (Fig. 10, col. 21) was
formed after disintegration of the Slovenian Carbonate
Platform during the Anisian (Buser 1989; Buser et al.
2008). From then it acted as a distinguished paleogeo-
graphic unit up to the Early Jurassic.

Accordingly, the Scythian and Anisian beds are simi-
lar to those in southern and central Slovenia. In the
Scythian shallow water carbonate and siliciclastic depos-
its alternate in an up to 300 m thick succession. Frequent
oolitic beds and in places evaporites are very characteris-
tic (Dolenec et al. 1981; Ramovš 1989b; Kolar-Jurkovšek
& Jurkovšek 1995; Lucas et al. 2008).

The Anisian stage is represented mostly by bedded
dolomite. However, in Bled and locally in the Western
Karavanks massive and bedded algal-reef limestones
occur as well (Ramovš 1987a; Flügel et al. 1993). These
beds are up to 600 m thick. In some places massive lime-
stone beds continue upwards into the Ladinian stage.

The Ladinian stage is characterized by a very varie-
gated succession of sandstones, marls, shales, limestone
with cherts, and also volcanic, mostly tuffaceous rocks
(Ramovš 1989a). Among the volcanic rocks, quartz
keratophyre, porphyry, and tuffs of ignimbritic charac-
ter occur. In the Western Karawanks (Fig. 10, col. 22)
and in places in the Julian Alps horizon of breccia-con-
glomerate some tens of meters thick – the Uggowitz
(Ugovica) Beds – underlies the Cordevolian dolomite.

The Cordevolian substage is represented by succes-
sion up to 1000 m thick of light coloured massive and
bedded limestone with diplopore algae and rarely cor-
als and hydrozoans as the most common fossils (Ra-
movš & Turnšek 1984; Ramovš 1987b; Ramovš & Šribar
1992). The Julian and Tuvalian beds, known as Tamar
Formation (=“Raibl Beds”), are up to 200 m thick. They
were deposited in a shallow restricted shelf. Dark marly
limestone with marl intercalations is predominating over
dolomite (Ogorelec et al. 1984; Ramovš 1987b). In places,
limestone beds with alga Clypeina bešići occur
(Dobruskina et al. 2001; Kolar-Jurkovšek & Jurkovšek
2003; Kolar-Jurkovšek et al. 2005). Overlying the lime-
stone beds, locally pelitic tuff occurs, while the upper-
most part of the Tuvalian succession already indicates
deposition of the Main Dolomite (Hauptdolomit) with
stromatolitic beds (Buser 1979). In the deeper environ-
ments of the Julian Platform towards the Slovenian Ba-
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sin, micritic limestones (Jurkovšek et al. 1984; Kolar-
Jurkovšek 1991; Celarc & Kolar-Jurkovšek 2008, etc.),
dolomites, and limestones with chert nodules were de-
posited (Jurkovšek et al. 1984).

In the Norian and Rhaetian the Dachstein Limestone
in Lofer facies predominates, reaching a thickness of up
to 1500 m (Buser 1979; Ogorelec & Rothe 1993). The
northern part of Triglav also consists of this limestone.
Widely extended coral-reef complexes are also a very
significant constituent parts of this platform (Turnšek
1997).

Kalnik Unit

The ophiolitic mélange of the Kalnik Unit (Fig. 10,
col. 23) a disrupted terrane of oceanic origin crops out
in all the three mountains mentioned, but its subsurface
extension into the territory of Hungary is also proven
by borehole data (Haas et al. 2000b). Its matrix is com-
posed of fine-grained siliciclastics (mostly dark grey to
black shales), the age of which is Middle Jurassic based
on intercalated radiolarites (Halamić et al. 1999). The
m- to km-sized blocks in this matrix include ultramafics,
basalts, gabbros and deep water sediments (radiolarites,
silicified limestones) (Pamić 1997; Pamić & Tomlje-
nović 1998). Triassic red radiolarites, interlayered with
basalts or lying on top of them, range in age from the
latest Anisian—Early Ladinian (Oertlispongus inaequi-
spinosus,  Falcispongus calcaneum, etc.) to Late
Carnian—Middle Norian (several Capnuchosphaera spe-
cies, Capnodoce sp., etc.; Halamić & Goričan 1995;
Goričan et al. 2005). Triassic basalts are frequently
amygdaloidal and represent peperitic facies with red,
micritic limestone inclusions, from which conodonts
were reported in the Kalnik Mt (Kolar-Jurkovšek in
Palinkaš et al. 2008). In the NW part of the Medvednica
Mt (Orešje quarry) well-preserved Late Anisian con-
odonts (platformless forms of Gondolella excelsa, fig-
ured as “Paragondolella cf. excelsa”) were found in red
limestone inclusions in MOR-type basalt (Kolar-
Jurkovšek in Halamić et al. 1999). Triassic early rift type
basalts are thought to be related to sea-floor spreading
in a back-arc basin setting, initiated around the Anisian-
Ladinian boundary (Goričan et al. 2005). A whole sub-
marine volcanic complex with abundant peperitic facies
was reconstructed in the Kalnik Mt, having equivalents
in NW Bosnia (Vareš region, Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt)
and in NE Hungary (Darnó Unit) (Palinkaš et al. 2008;
Kiss et al. 2008). A suddenly broken down shelf margin
setting is represented by the Belski dol section in the
eastern part of Ivanščica Mt, where Anisian light
coloured platform limestone is directly overlain by red
radiolarite of the latest Anisian—Early Ladinian
Oertlispongus inaequispinosus zone (Halamić &
Goričan 1995; Goričan et al. 2005). In Ivanščica Mt
Grgasović & Sokač (2003) also reported blocks of
Anisian reef limestones suggesting shallow marine car-
bonate sedimentation.

Medvednica Unit

Apart from Devonian and Carboniferous limestones
the metamorphosed “Medvednica Complex” (Pamić &
Tomljenović 1998), also includes Triassic conodont-
bearing limestones (reported as Ladinian to Carnian,
but also typical Norian “metapolygnathoids”; Đur a-
nović 1973).

The ADRIA-DINARIA Megaterrane

South Alpine Units

In the area of the Southern Alps (location on Fig. 5;
Fig. 12, cols. 35—38) the Alpine (Neotethyan) cycle be-
gins with a westward Late Permian transgression. Accord-
ingly, the continental, predominantly fluvial Gröden (Val
Gardena) Sandstone was step by step overlain by sabkha
and shallow lagoon facies of the Bellerophon Formation
in the eastern part of the Southern Alps (Dolomites, Car-
nic Alps). This trend continued after the Permian-Triassic
boundary event leading to inundation of Eastern Lom-
bardy and formation of the shallow ramp deposits of the
Werfen Formation, 300—400 m in thickness that trans-
gressively overlies continental and marine Upper Permi-
an formations (Gaetani 1979; Gaetani et al. 1998).

The Lower Triassic sequence was deposited in a shal-
low ramp setting that was characterized by mixed sili-
ciclastic and carbonate deposition. The sea-floor was
usually located below the fair-weather wave base but it
was frequently subjected to storm currents. The succes-
sion is made up of transgressional-regressional cycles.
The first transgressional cycle starts at the Permian-Tri-
assic boundary with a characteristic oolite horizon that
is overlain by marl and mudstone. This basal member
pinches out westward in Lombardy (Assereto et al. 1973;
Brandner & Mostler 1982; Broglio-Loriga et al. 1990).
Predominantly shallow subtidal carbonates with storm
interlayers were formed during the second cycle in the
Dolomites that also pinch out westward. Siliciclastics
prevail in the next cycle (Campil Member) all over the
South Alpine domain probably as a result of a signifi-
cant climatic change. The fourth transgressional cycle
led to formation of a deeper ramp facies (Val Badia
Member), containing rich ammonite fauna (Tirolites
cassianus) in the area of the Dolomites. It progresses
into a shallow inner ramp facies westward and south-
ward (Broglio-Loriga et al. 1990). The area of the
westernmost Southern Alps (Ticino) was not yet reached
by the transgression, and the whole Lower Triassic is
represented by continental, Buntsandstein-type sili-
ciclastics (“Servino”; Pisa 1974; Gaetani et al. 1987;
Sciunnach et al. 1999).

The Werfen Formation is comformably overlain by
Lower Anisian cyclic peritidal-shallow subtidal dolo-
mites (Lower Serla Dolomite). In the Western Dolomites
and in NE Carnia it is covered by Upper Anisian con-
glomerates – Richthofen Conglomerate, Uggowitz
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(Ugovizza) Breccia – indicating uplift in the Late Anisian
that resulted in intense erosion. As a consequence, in these
areas the Werfen Formation became deeply eroded or it is
completely lacking.

As a result of the next relative sea-level rise in the
later part of the Late Anisian platform carbonates (Contrin
Formation) began forming on the structural highs and
basinal carbonates in the intraplatform basins. The tec-
tonic activity reached its maximum intensity in the
Ladinian when a platform carbonate succession several
km thick was deposited (Bosellini 1984; Doglioni 1988)
whereas deposition of pelagic carbonates (Buchenstein
Formation) with pyroclastic intercalations (“pietra
verde”) continued in the basins. Predominantly in the
Dolomites, intense mafic volcanism (shoshonites) took
place coevally and was accompanied by formation of
magmatic intrusions. In the Late Ladinian to Early
Carnian the Ladinian intraplatform basins were progres-
sively filled up by volcanics (pillow lavas, hyaloclastics)
and volcanoclastics. In parallel to the upfilling, the plat-
forms (Cassian Dolomite) prograded onto the basin de-
posits (San Cassian Formation). The volcanic chain was
situated south of the area of the present Southern Alps,
in the basement of the Po Basin, as revealed by AGIP
wells (Brusca et al. 1982).

In the Late Carnian large areas of the South Alpine
domain became subaerially exposed (Gnaccolini & Jadoul
1990) and than covered by fine siliciclastics, carbonates
and evaporites suggesting arid climatic conditions (Raibl
Formation). In Lombardy a delta complex developed con-
temporaneously.

The Raibl Formation is overlain by cyclic peritidal-
subtidal dolomites (Dolomia Principale) all over the
South Alpine realm in a thickness of km-scale (Bosellini
& Hardie 1988; Jadoul et al. 1992). In the Norian, several
km thick incipient stage of the opening of the Piemont-
Penninic ocean branch (Alpine Tethys) led to disinte-
gration of the platform and formation of fast subsiding
basins and structural highs in Lombardy (Jadoul et al.
2004). As a result the thickness of the Upper Triassic
succession is extremely variable (from 0.5 to 4 km). First
basinal carbonates were deposited in the basins coeval
with the formation of the Dolomia Principale (Aralalta
Group – Jadoul 1985). During the Late Norian to
Hettangian a cyclic shale-carbonate succession was formed
(Riva di Solto Shale and Zu Limestone; Jadoul et al.
1992). In the Dolomites development of carbonate plat-
forms continued till the end of the Triassic. In the Carnic
Fore-Alps, in the eastern part of the Southern Alps, among
carbonate platforms made up of Norian Dolomia
Principale and Rhaetian Dachstein Limestone, small
intraplatform basins occur (Carulli et al. 1998; Cozzi &
Podda 1998). In the basins Norian cherty dolomite and
Rhaetian to Liassic limestone were formed. The plat-
forms are bounded by N-S and NE-SW-trending syn-
sedimentary listric faults (Cozzi 2000). Development of
these basins was related to a further step of the Neotethys
opening.

Adria Units

Adriatic Carbonate Platform

The Mesozoic Adriatic-Dinaridic Carbonate Platform
(ADCP; Fig. 12, col. 39) of Pamić et al. (1998) or the
Adriatic Carbonate Platform (ADCP) of Velić et al. (2004)
was built on large part of the Variscan “Carnic-Dinaridic
microplate” (in sense of Vai 1994, 1998, 2003) or south-
ern part of the “Noric-Bosnian Terrane” (in sense of Flügel
1990; Neubauer & Raumer 1993; Ebner et al. 2007), char-
acterized by mostly marine Late Carboniferous and Per-
mian sedimentation (Vozárová et al. 2009). Building of a
coherent, immense carbonate platform (one of the largests
in the Tethys domain) began in the Late Triassic (Norian—
Rhaetian) and continued (with local differentiations:
short-lived basins or emersions, the latter being indicated
by bauxite horizons) until the end of the Cretaceous.

From the Late Permian to the end of the Anisian, the
area of Slovenia was an integrated part of an extensive
and shallow carbonate platform (the Slovenian Carbon-
ate Platform, Buser 1989; Buser et al. 2008). At the end of
the Anisian the Slovenian Carbonate Platform disinte-
grated into the Adriatic-Dinaridic Carbonate Platform on
the south and the Julian Carbonate Platform on the north,
separated in-between by the Slovenian Basin (Cousin
1973; Buser 1989). This basin extended from Tolmin,
through Ljubljana and Zagreb to Bosnia (into the Bosnian
Flysch Zone).

Sediments of the Adriatic-Dinaridic Platform (Slove-
nian part) are lie on the carbonate-clastic succession of
the uniform Slovenian Carbonate Platform (Buser 1989),
that existed until the end of Anisian.

The transition from the Permian to the Lower Triassic
is continuous as limestone and dolomite. The P-T bound-
ary is characterized by the extinction of the Permian fos-
sils and defined by the first appearance datum (FAD) of
the conodont species Hindeodus parvus (Kolar-Jurkov-
šek & Jurkovšek 2007). The boundary is also marked by
a strong enrichment of the light 13C in carbonate rocks
(Dolenec et al. 2004). The Tesero horizon occurs at the
P-T boundary interval and reaches the thickness from
0.5 m to a few meters.

Scythian beds south of the Periadriatic lineament are
relatively uniform. Their thickness is very varied, from
40 to 600 m. Alternation of siliciclastic and carbonate
rocks, particularly limestone with admixtures of silicate
detritic grains is noticed in the lower part of the succes-
sion. Red oolitic limestone or dolomite are characteris-
tic lithotypes (Grad & Ogorelec 1980; Ramovš 1989b;
Dozet 2000). Echinoderms, gastropods (Natiria costata)
and the foraminifera Meandrospira pusilla are frequent
fossils (Aničić & Dozet 2000). Oolitic lithofacies con-
tains conodont association of the Smithian Obliqua Zone
represented by shallow water genera (Kolar-Jurkovšek
& Jurkovšek 1996).

Beds and lenses of evaporitic minerals, gypsum and
anhydrite occur in some places (Čar et al. 1980). Upwards
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in the Scythian succession the siliciclastic component
is reducing in amount. Dark biomicritic and marly lime-
stone is prevailing over dolomite, with rare stromatolitic
laminae.

The Anisian succession is rather uniform, represented
mostly by bedded dolomite, often showing signs of
intratidal sedimentation (Grad & Ogorelec 1980). Sub-
ordinately biomicritic limestone also occurs, contain-
ing the foraminifera Meandrospira dinarica and
Glomospira densa. The Anisian deposits  reach a thick-
ness of up to 600 m.

The previously uniform Slovenian Carbonate Platform
became finally disintegrated into two parts: the Julian
Carbonate Platform to the north, and the Adriatic-
Dinaridic Carbonate Platform to the south. Therefore sig-
nificant facies differences can already be observed in the
Anisian, especially on the slope zones of both carbonate
platforms to the Slovenian Basin.

In the lower part of the Ladinian succession basinal
facies prevail: micritic limestone and cherty limestone,
which may be partly dolomitized. They are overlain by
shallow water carbonates characterized by Diplopora as-
sociation, sandstones and by tuffs of the spilite-kerato-
phyre association.

The lower part of the Carnian is represented by mostly
dolomitized platform carbonates, some hundreds of meters
in thickness, rich in Dasycladaceae. In some places pale-
okarst features can be recognized. The Julian and Tuval-
ian beds were deposited in a shallow restricted lagoonal
environment and are up to 400 m thick. They are repre-
sented by dark, marly limestones, intercalated by silici-
clastics (marly siltstones and sandstones) and also by tuff
and tuffitic beds and coal (Cigale 1978; Buser 1979).
Southern Slovenia was partly a land area in the Tuvalian.
In a phase of emergence bauxites and siliciclastics of the
Borovnica Formation were deposited (Buser 1996). On
the northern margin of the Adriatic Carbonate Platform
and towards the Slovenian Basin deposition of black,
marly limestone, rich in thick-shelled mollusc fauna, took
place (Buser 1979; Jelen 1990).

The Norian and Rhaetian stages are represented by the
Main Dolomite (Hauptdolomit), up to 1200 m in thick-
ness and characterized by Lofer facies (Ogorelec & Rothe
1993). Locally, only in the upper 200 m of the succes-
sion, Dachstein Limestone is preserved. Megalodontids
are the most characteristic fossils. Both the Main Dolo-
mite (Hauptdolomit) and the Dachstein Limestone show
clear evidence of paleokarstification in places.

In Croatia the area of the future Adriatic Carbonate
Platform (ADCP) began to develop as a part of the Upper
Carboniferous to Lower Permian epeiric platform along
the northern Gondwana margin (Tišljar et al. 1991; Velić
et al. 2003). In the Middle Permian this primary setting
was punctuated by intermittent extensional tectonic move-
ments, which began to break the platform into several
horsts and grabens. Some of the Permian highs (horsts)
with dominant carbonate precipitation (for example
Velebit Mts) were probably isolated from the main car-

bonate platforms in the Southern Alps and possibly ex-
perienced continuous carbonate sedimentation from the
Permian to Early Triassic. Some Permian inter-platform
areas (grabens) were filled with clastics before the Early
Triassic shallow marine dominantly carbonate deposi-
tion had begun (for example the Gorski Kotar region).

The ADCP platform basement can be divided into
three major megasequences: 1) Middle Permian—Upper
Ladinian or Carnian 2) Norian—Upper Cretaceous and
3) Paleocene—Middle Eocene (Velić et al. 2001, 2003).

The first megasequence began with Middle to Upper
Permian platform carbonate deposits that were in some
places (Velebit Mts) conformably overlain by Lower
Triassic strata. The oldest Lower Triassic deposits in
Croatia were documented (by means of conodonts) in
the Gorski Kotar Region but without the continuous
transition from Permian (Aljinović et al. 2006).

The Lower Triassic deposits are usually divided into
two lithostratigraphic units: mainly red shales, sand-
stones and oolitic grainstones containing representa-
tives of the characteristic bivalve genus Claraia are
considered as Lower Scythian “Seis (=Siusi) beds” and
dominantly grey clayey/silty limestones and marls as
Upper Scythian “Campil beds” of the Southern Alps
(according to the old, rather chronostratigraphic conno-
tation of these terms, no longer used there). According
to the similar lithological characteristics of the Lower
Triassic (Scythian) deposits in the wide Dinaric area,
especially by the presence of oolitic grainstones and
shallow water structures, deposition in a wide shallow
epeiric sea was suggested (Aljinović 1995; Marjanac
2000; Jelaska et al. 2003).

In the Middle Triassic, the area of the future Adriatic
Carbonate Platform proceeded to disintegrate due to rift
related tectonic movements, forming the huge isolated
platform – the Adria Microplate (Velić et al. 2003) or
Southern Tethyan Megaplatform (STM) (Vlahović et al.
2005). This carbonate platform represents the foundation
of the future Adriatic Carbonate Platform, the building of
which continued till the end of the Cretaceous.

The Middle Triassic rifting disintegrated the area into
highs (horsts) and grabens. Some rift-related highs expe-
rienced continuous shallow marine carbonate deposition
usually with algal limestone type sediments (Herak 1974;
Grgasović & Sokač 2003), while between the uplifted
blocks the influence of a deeper environment has been
recognized mostly by the presence of ammonoids or pe-
lagic microorganisms in grey, cherty limestones (Sakač
1992; Balini et al. 2006). As a consequence of the rift
related tectonic movements, the resedimented intrafor-
mational breccia facies (analogous to the Richthofen
Conglomerate of the Southern Alps) occurred in many
places (for example the “Otarnik breccia” at the base of
the intraplatform succession at the Svilaja Mt; Marjanac
2000; Jelaska et al. 2003).

Widespread volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks (basalts,
andesites and dacites, which were largely transformed into
metabasalt – mainly spilite, metaandesite – mainly
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keratophyre and metadacite – mainly quartzkeratophyre,
e.g. Pamić 1982, 1984) are also interpreted as a conse-
quence of the rifting phase. The magmatic activity reached
its paroxism during the Ladinian. In S Bosnia, along the
NE margin of the Adriatic-Dinaridic Carbonate Platform
plutonic rocks, among which intermediate ones predomi-
nate over basic and acidic ones, are represented by variet-
ies of gabbro, diorite, granodiorite, granite, albite-syenite
and albite-granite. The largest Triassic plutonic body is
the Jablanica gabbro-norite pluton occurring SW of the
Bosnian Schist Mountains in an area of 20 km2 (Pamić
2000; Trubelja et al. 2004; Robertson et al. 2009).

In the Svilaja Mt volcaniclastic deposits – ignimbrites
and tuffs called “pietra verde” occurred in the sediment
successions of the deeper marine areas (grabens). In such
depositional environments they are conformably over-
lain by bioclastic, grey cherty limestones and dolomites
with calcareous algal skeletons, foraminifers, radiolar-
ians, gastropods, bivalves and brachiopods (Marjanac
2000; Jelaska et al. 2003; Balini et al. 2006).

The Middle/Late Triassic boundary is mostly charac-
terized by a relatively long emersion phase including
common bauxite occurrences (Vlahović et al. 2005)
marking the end of the first megasequence (Velić et al.
2001, 2003; Vlahović et al. 2005). In the Carnian terres-
trial red conglomerates, sandstones and shales occurred
locally (Vlahović et al. 2005), probably on the uplifted
blocks. In some places the Middle/Upper Triassic tran-
sition was practically continuous within shallow ma-
rine environments (Central Croatia; Vlahović et al. 2005).

A transgression at the end of the Carnian led to the
establishment of shallow carbonate platform conditions
over a huge area called “Southern Tethyan Megaplat-
form” including the later Adriatic Carbonate Platform.
Development of the Dachstein-type platform can be con-
sidered as the beginning of the second megacycle that is
characterized by carbonate platform evolution which was
continuous over large areas until the Late Cretaceous in
the territory of the Adriatic-Dinaridic Carbonate Platform
(Velić et al. 2003).

The Upper Triassic platform carbonates are exposed
almost continuously along the NE margin of the Adriatic-
Dinaridic Carbonate Platform from Slovenia to southern
Montenegro and northern Albania (Dragičević & Velić
2002). Two typical lithofacies of these platform carbon-
ates are distinguished. There are predominantly dolomite
successions corresponding to  the Hauptdolomit or
Dolomia Principale, and there are limestones only sub-
ordinately dolomitized corresponding to the Dachstein
Limestone. Generally the lower part of the Upper Triassic
platform carbonates are dolomitic whereas the upper part
is usually limestone containing the typical megalodontid
and foraminifera assemblage of the Dachstein Limestone.
This thick carbonate sequence represents typical depos-
its of the isolated carbonate platform but it should not be
ascribed to the Adriatic Carbonate Platform s.s. During
that period the entire area of the Southern Tethyan
Megaplatform was still united (Vlahović et al. 2005). The

Upper Triassic platform carbonates are directly overlain
by Lower Jurassic platform carbonates (usually fossilifer-
ous limestones) or their dolomitized equivalents.

The huge Southern Tethyan Megaplatform was partly
disintegrated during the Late Liassic, resulting in the for-
mation of several basins and platforms, among which is
also the Adriatic Carbonate Platform (AdCP; Velić et al.
2003; Vlahović et al. 2005).

In Montenegro, at the SW part of the Adriatic-
Dinaridic Carbonate Platform, due to the neighbour-
hood of the Budva Zone (not extending to the area of our
map) which later evolved into a Mesozoic deep-water
seaway, Early Anisian siliciclastic flysch/wildflysch-type
sediments (cf. Dimitrijević M.N. 1967; Radoičić 1987)
were reported, too.

Central Bosnian Mountains Unit

The Upper Permian shallow water, fossiliferous
Bellerophon limestone, cavernous limestones and locally
evaporites (gypsum, anhydrite) grade into the siliciclastic
and rarely cavernous limestone of the Travnik Forma-
tion, of the Permian-Triassic boundary interval in age
(Karamata et al. 1997; Hrvatović 1999). Gradually devel-
oping from this formation or directly lying over the Pa-
leozoic basement Lower Triassic sandstones and siltstones
follow (location on Fig. 5; Fig. 13, col. 41). The Anisian
is represented by massive ramp-type limestone. In the
Ladinian the “volcanogenic-sedimentary formation”
(shales, cherts, and with the volcanic members of “within-
plate” character as are spilites, rare keratophyres and py-
roclastic rocks) was formed in basin areas. The
gabbro-diorite-albite-granite body of Radovan Mt is re-
lated to this Triassic magmatic activity. During the
Ladinian and in the whole Upper Triassic monotonous
reefal, platform-type limestones and dolomites were de-
posited (Karamata et al. 1997).

Slovenian Basin and Bosnian Flysch Zone

In the Late Permian in the region of Slovenia the wide
Slovenian Carbonate Platform became established, and
remained stable up to the Late Anisian. In the Late Anisian
the platform started to disintegrate along regional faults
(Buser 1989; Buser et al. 2008). However, carbonates still
continued to be deposited on elevated blocks. In the
intermediate basins deposition of deeper marine reddish
and light grey nodular limestone of Han Bulog-type took
place. This event was the beginning of the later total de-
struction of the carbonate platform.

Owing to the “Idrija tectonic phase”, in the Ladinian a
complete tectonic disintegration of the Slovenian Carbon-
ate Platform took place. Certain areas became submerged
deep below the sea, while others became land. Smaller
remains of the former carbonate platform persisted only in
rare localities. The region in central Slovenia was the deep-
est submerged, and this signifies the beginning of the later
Slovenian Basin (Fig. 12, col. 40). In deeper parts the
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Pseudogailtal beds were deposited. They consist of alter-
nation of shaly mudstones, greywackes and tuffs with rare
beds of dark grey limestone. Dark grey layered and platy
limestones often accompanied by green tuffaceous beds of
“pietra verde”-type contain Ladinian conodonts, as well
as radiolarians (Goričan & Buser 1990; Placer & Kolar-
Jurkovšek 1990; Kolar-Jurkovšek 1991).

Variegated conglomerates were accumulated on up-
lift land areas. During Ladinian, in an area of trenches
with intermediate horsts, the world famous hydrother-
mal-volcanogenic synsedimentary mercury deposit was
formed at Idrija.

During the Late Ladinian or Early Carnian a compres-
sional phase set in. The area of central Slovenia still re-
mained deeply buried, and it passed into the Slovenian
Basin. The volcanism ceased completely. North of the
deeper sea region the stable Julian Carbonate Platform was
formed, comprising the present South Karawanks, Julian
and Kamnik-Savinja Alps. South of the Slovenian Basin
the Adriatic-Dinaridic Carbonate Platform came into be-
ing, comprising the present External Dinarides. In the west-
ern part of the Slovenian Basin, dark grey platy limestones
with chert and the “Amphiclina Beds” were deposited
(Buser et al. 2008). In their lower part, at the basin margin
dark grey massive reef limestones occur, rich in sponges
and corals (Turnšek 1997). In their upper part siliciclastics

alternate with bedded limestones. The limestones contain
Upper Carnian to Lower Norian conodonts (Krivic & Buser
1979; Kolar-Jurkovšek 1991; Ramovš 1998).

In the central and eastern Slovenian parts of the
Slovenian Basin dark grey bedded micritic limestones
with variously thin layers of marl occur, containing in
places Carnian conodonts (Kolar-Jurkovšek 1991), and
rarely ammonoids.

The Slovenian Basin became stable in the Norian and
Rhaetian (Buser et al. 2008; Rožič et al. 2009). The sea
level rose considerably, and over the entire area of the
basin uniform depositional conditions were established.
Platy and layered limestones with chert nodules and
lenses were deposited, and were later completely altered
into the Bača Dolomite known as the most typical rock
of the Slovenian Basin. In the eastern part of the basin
Norian conodonts were found (Ogorelec & Dozet 1997).
Intraplatform trenches stretched from the basin into the
Julian Carbonate Platform also in Norian and Rhaetian,
in which white micritic limestone with chert nodules
containing monotids and conodonts were deposited
(Kolar-Jurkovšek et al. 1983).

The Bosnian Flysch Zone s.s. (in Bosnia) embraces units
that were deposited on the northern slope of the Adriatic-
Dinaridic Carbonate Platform and of terranes accreted
before the Permian/Triassic (i.e. the Bosnian Schist Moun-

Fig. 12
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tains). Sedimentation is dated from Middle Jurassic to Late
Cretaceous; presence of Upper Triassic formations is ques-
tionable (Pamić et al. 1998; Karamata et al. 2004).

Dinaridic Units

The eastern margin of Adria, i.e. the base of the Dalma-
tian-Herzegovinian Composite Unit ( = the Adriatic-
Dinaridic Carbonate Platform) and amalgamated units
(the Central Bosnian Mountains and the Drina-Ivanjica),
together with the Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt and the East
Bosnian-Durmitor Unit, form the Dinarides. Up to the Late
Triassic units of the first group (Dalmatian-Herzegovinian
Composite Unit, Central Bosnian Mountains and Drina-
Ivanjica Units) were subjected to significant geological
events, such as the subduction of the oceanic lithosphere
in the Vardar Ocean.

From the west to the east, Triassic formations occur in
the following units: in the Central Bosnian Mountains
Unit in the East Bosnian-Durmitor Unit, in the Dinaridic
Ophiolite Belt and in the Drina-Ivanjica Unit.

East Bosnian-Durmitor Unit

The principal subunits of this unit are the Durmitor,
Ćehotina and Bjelasica Subunits (Fig. 13, col. 42); the

Lim Subunit will also be described here, although it could
represent a possible part of the Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt
thrust over the East Bosnian-Durmitor Unit (Dimitrijević
1997). This Lim Subunit is not equivalent to the Lim
Zone of An elković (1982) and Sudar (1986). Triassic
sequences in these subunits do not show much differ-
ence, so they will be described together. The following
differences are found. In the Bjelasica Subunit Upper
Scythian beds are the oldest, and Ladinian ones are the
youngest outcropping; Anisian-Ladinian volcanic rocks
of rhyolitic to andesite-basaltic composition and calc-
alkaline affinity are associated with polymetallic ore de-
posits. In the Lim Subunit clastic beds older than Scythian,
below the Anisian and Ladinian pelagic carbonate and
volcanic succession, and also  Upper Triassic deposits
above them, are not known (Dimitrijević 1997).

The Upper Permian “Bellerophon limestones” are over-
lain by red Lower Scythian siliciclastics, often with car-
bonate matrix, and varicoloured marlstones. Upper
Scythian shallow marine carbonate-terrigenous deposits
are composed of sandy and marly “bioturbated” lime-
stones, with oolites and occasionally micaceous sand-
stones. The thickness of the Lower Triassic deposits is
250—500 m.

Shallow water carbonate ramp deposition prevailed in
the Anisian. It commonly began with sandy limestones

Fig. 13
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and dolomites of Gutenstein-type, formed in a restricted,
periodically hypersaline lagoonal area. They are over-
lain by different types of massive, Steinalm-type lime-
stones, characteristic for the ramp areas of calm shallow
sea and more open marine conditions.

The Upper Anisian red Bulog limestones, which indi-
cate drowning of this carbonate ramp, were not formed
everywhere. Anisian deposits have a thickness of about
300 m, but only 5—10 m of this is represented by Bulog
limestones.

Submarine volcanism began in places at the end of the
Early Triassic (Visitor Mt), or before, during or after the
deposition of Bulog limestones in other places. Calc-al-
kaline volcanic rocks are scarce in the west, where they
form km-long flows. These are more numerous in the
southeast and at first appear as typical submarine flows
interlayered with volcanic breccias, tuffs, tuffites, lime-
stones, and marly sediments. The succession mostly ends
with red limestones and cherts, but in some places the
volcanic rocks are directly overlain by Ladinian red lime-
stones. Large masses of dacites with andesites and rhyo-
lites are located to the northwest.

The pelagic Ladinian sediments are exposed over large
areas in the northwestern part of the unit. They begin
with dark red chert, sporadically interbedded with shales,
tuffs and marlstones. Overlying them or directly over the
Anisian beds follow red limestones with varicoloured
cherty nodules and intercalations. The basinal succes-
sion is topped by the Wetterstein Limestone with mas-
sive platform reefal limestone and dolomite lenses, rich
in fauna and flora.

The transition to the Upper Triassic is everywhere
gradual, without change in the platform depositional re-
gime. The Upper Ladinian to Lower Carnian deposits are
analogous to Wetterstein Limestone. Then Upper Carnian-
Norian Dachstein platform-type carbonates follow, with
reef and lagoonal Loferite facies. The Rhaetian has not
been proved. Upper Triassic limestones are 500—700 m
thick.

Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt

The Early-Middle Triassic rifting, resulting from con-
tinuous subduction of the oceanic lithosphere of the main
Vardar Ocean (Karamata 2006) was intensified in the late
Middle Triassic and was followed by the formation of a
marginal sea between the main part of the Adria and the
Central Bosnian Mountains Unit on the southwest and
the Drina-Ivanjica Unit at the northeast. This basin
evolved during the late Middle—Late Triassic—Early Ju-
rassic into the Dinaridic Ophiolite basin (Fig. 13, col. 43)
and its continuation to the south, represented by the ophi-
olite complexes of the Mirdita Zone in Albania, and of
the northern Pindos Mts and western Othrys Mts in North-
ern Greece. Their boundary is a transform fault now cov-
ered by the Neogene deposits of the Metohija depression.

The Triassic formations (limestone, terrigenous, sili-
ceous and oceanic crust rocks, etc.) in that basin are not

preserved and exposed on their original places. They are
found only as blocks, olistoliths and olistoplakae, in the
olistostrome/mélange of this basin (Dimitrijević et al.
2003; Karamata 2006, etc.).

Besides the other kind of Triassic rocks which derived
from the Drina-Ivanjica Unit, in the area marked now in
the Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt (in the Zlatibor and Zlatar
Mts, etc.) the Triassic carbonate rocks of the Grivska For-
mation and limestone of Hallstatt facies are present. Both
formations were deposited, from the Upper Triassic, on the
margin/slope of the Drina-Ivanjica carbonate platform.

The first type, namely the Grivska Formation is quite
specific, it is everywhere in tectonic relationship with
its surroundings, and is known only as olistoliths and
olistoplakae inside the olistostrome/mélange of the
Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt. It has also been found rarely
under olistoplakae of the Drina-Ivanjica carbonate plat-
form succession (Dimitrijević 1997). It consists of platy
to thin-bedded mostly turbiditic grey limestones, char-
acterized by grey, brownish to black chert nodules and
interbeds, silicification, structures of submarine slides,
some cross-lamination, and thin siltstone beds, etc. This
formation is interpreted as the product of hemipelagic
deposition on the proximal slope environments of the
Drina-Ivanjica carbonate platform toward the present
southwest, to the oceanic tract of the Dinaridic Ophiolite
Belt (Dimitrijević 1997). According to the available data,
the age of the formation is supposed with a very wide
stratigraphic range, from the latest Middle Triassic to
the Middle (?Late) Jurassic. Its Triassic part was docu-
mented by conodonts ranging from latest Ladinian to
Middle Norian (An elković & Sudar 1990; Sudar 1996;
Sudar unpubl. data).

The second type, the Upper Triassic red, light grey to
yellowish limestones of Hallstatt facies are present in
the wide region of Zlatar Mt, and in the surroundings of
Sarajevo (Trebević Mt), etc. The age of these rocks was
established by Sudar (1986) in the Lim Zone of An el-
ković (1982), but their mentioned regions according to
Serbian terrane literature (e.g. Karamata et al. 1997, etc.)
belong to the Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt. These pelagic
carbonate deposits represent products of deep water
deposition on the more distal parts of the continental
slope of Drina-Ivanjica carbonate platform, or on its toe
towards the deep sea or oceanic realm of the Dinaridic
Ophiolite Belt basin. They represent transitional depos-
its between the hemipelagic limestone of the Grivska
Formation, and the different types of siliceous rocks
deposited on the oceanic crust of this basin. From these
limestones in the Trebević Mt and Zlatar Mt all con-
odont zones of the Carnian and Norian were documented
(Sudar 1986 and unpubl. data).

Apart from the mentioned carbonate rocks, the area of
the Zlatibor and Zlatar Mts belonging the Dinaridic
Ophiolite Belt, also contains various types of Triassic
siliceous rocks deposited in different parts of this basin.
The age determinations of these mostly radiolaritic de-
posits connected with basalts of the ophiolite sequence
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confirm, that a relatively deep sea existed in the Dinaridic
Ophiolite basin already in the Ladinian and Late Triassic
times.

In the ophiolite-related basalt-radiolarite locality near
Visoka village (basin of the rivers Mali Rzav and Lju-
bišnja, Zlatibor Mt), an Upper Ladinian radiolarian as-
semblage of the Muelleritortis cochleata zone was
reported by Vishnevskaya & Đerić (2006) and Vishnevs-
kaya et al. (2009).

In the locality Potpeć, along the Bistrica-Priboj road
a slide block of red cherty limestone overlying amygda-
loidal basalt, and with intercalations of red chert and
violet-red shales, appears in the olistostrome/mélange.
It was first reported by Popević (1970) as part of the
Jurassic “Diabase-Chert Formation”. However, after the
finding of latest Anisian—Lower Ladinian radiolarians
of Oertlispongus inaequispinosus zone, this block was
assigned as “another olistolith from the porphyrite-chert
assemblage occuring also in the Diabase-Chert Forma-
tion ...” (Obradović & Goričan 1988, p. 54), because of
its Triassic age. At the western side of the road Gostilje-
Sirogojno descending to the Katušnica River (Zlatibor
Mt) a similar olistolith is exposed. On that locality ba-
saltic pillow lavas are associated with red cherty lime-
stone, intercalations of violet to red shales, and with red
cherts, which yielded Carnian radiolarians (Dosztály
unpubl. data). Such blocks are known in the Hungarian
geological literature (Haas 2004) as “Bódvalenke-type
olistoliths”. It is interesting to note, that this kind of
olistolith has a much wider distribution on the surface
in the Othrys and North Pindos ophiolite complexes of
Greece (Kovács et al. in print).

Three kilometers west of Sjenica a ten meters-sized chert
olistolith is exposed, at the margins slightly sheared. It
occurs in Jurassic argillaceous-silty-radiolaritic matrix,
together with other olistostrome components, such as an
albite-granite olistolith, olistoliths of basalts and differ-
ent carbonate blocks. The cherts in this olistolith are bed-
ded, reddish to green, locally with thin interlayers of
siliceous shale. They contain uppermost Carnian to up-
per Middle Norian radiolarians (Goričan et al. 1999).

Drina-Ivanjica Unit

In the Triassic succession of the Drina-Ivanjica Unit
two different types of the sediments can be recognized –
the first, older one (Lower Triassic—end of Anisian), which
belongs to the pre-platform continental and ramp deposi-
tion, and the second, younger one (Ladinian—end of Tri-
assic), which marked the sedimentation of a bank-type
carbonate platform (Dimitrijević & Dimitrijević 1991;
Fig. 13, col. 44).

On the Paleozoic rocks, low to very low metamor-
phosed, deposition of the Early Alpine succession began
with lowermost Triassic Kladnica Clastics, deposited pre-
vailingly in braided river systems and with the greatest
known thickness of about 250 m. They are, most proba-
bly unconformably, overlain by up to 180 m thick “Sei-

sian” Clastics (Dimitrijević & Dimitrijević 1991) or Žunići
Clastitcs (Radovanović 2000) which represent products of
a siliciclastic inner ramp environment. Both of these de-
posits are largely eroded or reduced during the sliding of
the post-Paleozoic cover into the subduction trough.

The upper Lower Triassic is represented by the depos-
its of “Bioturbate Formation”, in which micrites (almost
everywhere with bioturbations) and marlstones prevail,
but siliciclastic sediments, dolomites and locally oo-
lites, are also present. At the beginning their deposi-
tional area shifted to the deeper outer ramp domain, with
mixed siliciclastic-carbonate sedimentation. Later, by
the end of the Early Triassic, the input of fine-grained
siliciclastics was strongly reduced and carbonate depo-
sition on a restricted inner ramp took place.

In the area of Sirogojno the enigmatic volcanogenic-
sedimentary Sirogojno Formation occurs, with a thickness
of about 350 m. It consists of different pinkish tuffaceous
and coarse-grained siliciclastics, tuffs, volcanic breccia,
and andesite which build a specific olistoplaka with com-
pletely unknown original position and without respective
extension in the adjoining areas. The age is questionable,
no fossils are found in the formation – it has been re-
garded as Lower Triassic (however, such an early volcan-
ism?). The floor and the roof are made of the “Bioturbate
Formation”, but both contacts are clearly tectonic.

The Anisian Ravni Formation lies over the Upper
Scythian limestone with a total thickness of about 400 m.
It consists of three members: Utrina Micrite of Guten-
stein-type (deposited on inner ramp in subtidal, fully
restricted, oxygen-depleted lagoon environment), De-
dovići Biosparite (Steinalm-type limestone deposited
in the shallow subtidal to intertidal lagoon of the outer
ramp with open circulation and with well oxygenated
and rather high water energy conditions), and Lučići
Oncosparite (Steinalm-type limestone formed in a la-
goon with poorly differentiated bottom in the subtidal
and intertidal zones, respectively). In the last two mem-
bers conodonts of the Paragondolella bulgarica zone
of Pelsonian age were found (Sudar 1996).

In the Late Anisian the Steinalm-type carbonate ramp
was drowned and the hemipelagic Bulog Limestone For-
mation was deposited. It is pink to red, nodular limestone
with abundant hardgrounds. In the Klisura quarry type
section near Sirogojno the formation reaches 17—19 m
thickness, and begins with a hardground and neptunian
dykes over the Dedovići Biosparite. It includes several
horizons rich in ammonoids of the Late Anisian Parace-
ratites trinodosus zone (Mudrenović 1995). Conodonts
of the Late Anisian, Early Illyrian Paragondolella
bifurcata and Pridaella cornuta zones are abundant
(Sudar 1996). The formation is terminated by a
decollement surface in the quarry. Over it (only there) a
few decimeters thick greenish tuff (“pietra verde”) fol-
lows, towards the Upper Ladinian Klisura Member (slope
facies of the prograding Wetterstein-type platform). In
other places the Bulog Limestone is split into irregular
interbeds or fissures in the uppermost parts of the Lučići
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Oncosparites and in the Dedovići Biosparite (Ravni For-
mation).

Carbonate platform evolution began in the Ladinian
with the Wetterstein Limestone Formation. The forma-
tion consists of remains of destroyed reef flats and skel-
etons of patch reefs, back-reef sands and deposits of
inter-reef lagoons. The thick bedded transitional facies
in the locality Klisura Quarry contains rare conodonts
of the Paragondolella foliata zone (lowermost Carnian,
Lower Cordevolian; Sudar 1996).

The deposition continued in the Late Triassic with
Dachstein-type platform carbonates, exposed in a wide
area of the Zlatibor Mt. They consists of the following
members or formations according to Dimitrijević & Di-
mitrijević (1991): “Dachstein Formation” or “Dachstein
Reef Complex” (high-energy marginal domain with
grains mainly of patch-reef origin; inside it is possible
to distinguish patch-reefs, reef sand, inter-reef lagoon,
reef flat, reef framework, and reef slope facies), “Ilidža
(Vapa) Formation” (limestone with abundant black peb-
bles and corrosion cavities originated in the back-reef
depositonal environment), and “Lofer Formation” (?Car-
nian to Rhaetian peritidal-lagoonal Lofer cyclothems
of the low-energy inner platform domain).

Triassic deposits of this unit are structurally superim-
posed over the southwestern border of the Drina-Ivanjica
Unit, as the northeastern part of the Adria-Dinaria
Megaterrane, as well as parts of the Dinaridic Ophiolite
Belt, as in the Zlatibor and Zlatar Mts area. They were
originally deposited onto the Paleozoic basement, but
during the Late Jurassic subduction and closing of the
Dinaridic Ophiolite trough, they slid into it in the form of
blocks, olistoliths and huge olistoplakae (Dimitrijević &
Dimitrijević 1991; Dimitrijević 1997, etc.).

In the area SE of Zvornik, on the both sides of Drina
River, strongly recrystallized pelagic grey to dark grey
limestones of the Zvornik Limestone Formation occur,
with conodonts of the Paragondolella regale, Para-
gondolella bulgarica and Neogondolella cornuta zones
documenting the Early to Late Anisian age (Sudar 1986).
In the same narrow zone, but on the eastern side of Drina
River, metamophosed grey cherty limestones of Late
Carnian (Paragondolella polygnathiformis and Para-
gondolella nodosa zones) and Early Norian age (Epigon-
dolella abneptis zone) are exposed (Sudar 1986). These
metacarbonates do not show any sedimentological and
paleontological similarities with the other carbonate
deposits of the Drina-Ivanjica Unit. They are probably
not in their original position, and could represent the
relics of the NE margin/slope of the original Dinaridic
microcontinent (Drina-Ivanjica Unit), in direction of the
Vardar Zone Western Belt.

The VARDAR Megaterrane

The Vardar Megaterrane includes the following units/
terranes from the west to east: Vardar Zone Western Belt,
Kopaonik Block and Ridge Unit and the Main Vardar

Zone. During the Triassic and Jurassic they occupied
large areas, but in the latest Cretaceous and Tertiary
they were compressed to narrow belts. Besides these,
the Vardar Zone Western Belt now includes the isolated
geotectonic units of Sana-Una and Banija-Kordun, as
well as of the Jadar Block. They both represent frag-
ments with a very similar or practically equivalent Late
Paleozoic and Early Mesozoic geological evolution.
Their present geological position (as wedges stuck into
geologically different surroundings) was achieved by
(Late Cretaceous-) Tertiary strike-slip movements.

Sana-Una and Banija-Kordun Units

The Early Alpine succession (Protić et al. 2000) begins
with the Middle Permian Tomašica Formation (different
siliciclastics with dolomites, rauchwackes and gypsum).
According to the present data, Upper Permian formations
are not known in this unit.

The Radomirovac Formation of Early Triassic age is
made up of shallow ramp siliciclastic and carbonate al-
ternations, with sporadic appearance of ooidal lime-
stones in different horizons and of bioturbated
limestones in the uppermost level (Derviš Kula Mem-
ber). Stratified light grey to grey coloured dolomites
and dolomitic limestones dominate in the Japra Forma-
tion of Anisian age. Alternation of cherts, tuffs (“pietra
verde”), marlstones, cherty limestones and limestones
with Daonella and Posidonia build up the Donji Volar
Formation of Ladinian age. The Upper Triassic is most-
ly built of shallow water dolomites and limestones with
megalodontids (Podvidača Formation; Protić et al.
2000), but Norian and Rhaetian dolomites with cherts
are also present (Hrvatović 1999; location on Fig. 5;
Fig. 14, col. 45).

Jadar Block Unit

The Early Alpine succession of this exotic block ter-
rane encloses formations from Middle Permian to Lower
Jurassic age. The depositional history was unique over
the whole area of the Jadar Block and very similar to that
of the “Bükkium” Terrane in Northern Hungary (Filipo-
vić et al. 2003), and also, of the Sana-Una (Protić et al.
2000) and Banija-Kordun Units.

The shallow marine “Bituminous Limestone” of Late
Permian age passes mostly without break in sedimentation
into the Lower Triassic ooidal limestones (Svileuva For-
mation). However, according to the latest investigations a
tectonic contact between these two formations has been
established, too (Sudar et al. 2007). No indications of the
“boundary clay” have been found as yet.

The overlying Obnica Formation begins with
siliciclastic or carbonate dominated shallow ramp sedi-
mentation and with a deepening upwards trend. Besides
abundant mollusc fauna these sediments contain the
conodonts of the Parachirognathodus-Furnishius and
Neospathodus triangularis—Neospathodus homeri
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zones of Smithian and Early Spathian age (Budurov &
Pantić 1974; Sudar 1986). The formation ends with thin
bedded dark grey limestones, rich in bioturbations, spo-
radically dolomitic, silty or clayey, with ooids in some
beds (Bioturbate Limestone Member).

These rocks pass gradually into grey coloured, brecci-
ated, massive or bedded dolomites and dolomitic lime-
stones of Anisian age (Jablanica Formation, dolomite
ramp). Locally, on their top conglomerates made predomi-
nantly of dolomites with terrestrial clay intercalations
are present. They indicate local uplifts (Podbukovi Con-
glomerate Member).

During the Early Ladinian, an intense calc-alkaline
volcanic activity in connection to the rift volcanism took
place, with effusions of metaandesites (“porphyrite”) and
its pyroclastics (Tronoša Formation; Fig. 14, col. 46).

In the Late Triassic time different environments existed.
Platform limestones of the Lelić Formation, gradually de-
veloped from Ladinian, were karstified and passed into
reefal limestones. Laterally, grey cherty limestones of the
Gučevo Limestone Formation were deposited in basinal
environments of deep borderland or slope. They contain
abundant “filaments” and conodonts of Carnian and Nori-
an age (Paragondolella foliata, Paragondolella poly-
gnathiformis, Paragondolella nodosa, Metapolygnathus
abneptis, and Epigondolella postera zones; Sudar 1986).

Vardar Zone Western Belt

Because of the widening of the Dinaridic marginal
sea and the continuous southwestwards subduction of
the Vardar Ocean lithosphere in the Carnian(?)—Norian,
a new oceanic realm was formed behind the Kopaonik
Block and Ridge Unit (i.e. SW of that). The basin prob-
ably opened during the Early Norian (Karamata et al.
1999, 2000; Karamata 2006). Identical continental slope
formations composed mainly of fine-grained and rare
coarser grained terrigenous rocks, with some limestone
intercalations, marbles and basaltic lava flows on the
western flank of the Kopaonik Block and at the eastern
flank of the Studenica slice (the margin of the Drina-
Ivanjica Unit), also occur on both sides of the basin.

In the western basin of the Vardar Zone, the precursor
of the Vardar Zone Western Belt different Triassic pe-
lagic deposits ranging from the continental slope to the
deep sea or oceanic realm occur (Fig. 14, col. 47).

In the Ovčar-Kablar Gorge, after Ovčar Banja in direc-
tion to Požega, an olistolith of the volcanogenic-sedi-
mentary formation (formerly known as “Porphyrite-Chert
Formation”, Obradović & Goričan 1988, and others) is
present. It is in tectonic contact with the Triassic (?Ladin-
ian, Carnian) massive shallow water limestones. The olis-
tolith is made of folded, purple to grey platy limestones,
red radiolarites, tuff, siliceous shales and green tuffaceous
cherts (“pietra verde”-type). The age, based on radiolar-
ians from cherts of this locality, is latest Illyrian to Early
Ladinian Oertlispongus inaequispinosus zone (Obra-
dović et al. 1986, 1988; Obradović & Goričan 1988).

MORB-type pillow lavas in the Ovčar-Kablar Gorge
(after Čačak, near the first dam) and in the locality Buk-
ovi (Maljen Mt), are interlayered and covered by deep
water red cherts and/or siliceous shales with radiolarians
of Carnian and Late Carnian to Middle Norian age (Obra-
dović et al. 1986, 1988; Obradović & Goričan 1988; Vish-
nevskaya & Đerić 2006; Vishnevskaya et al. 2009).

The basin, developed into the western basin of the
Vardar Ocean and became the main oceanic realm of the
Vardar Ocean (i.e. Neotethys), during the Jurassic (Kara-
mata 2006, etc.).

Kopaonik Block and Ridge Unit

This unit (Fig. 14, col. 48) was formed at the beginning
of the Late Triassic when it was detached from the conti-
nental units or continental slope units west of it, prob-
ably from the eastern parts of the Drina-Ivanjica Unit. It
consists of terrigenous continental slope formation, the
so-called “Central Kopaonik Series”, which comprises
(?)Middle Triassic marbles, basaltic volcanics (Memović
et al. 2004), and in middle and in higher levels limestone
interlayers. Upward, this formation grades into cherty lime-
stones (best exposed on the eastern slopes of Kopaonik
Mt and in the vicinity of Trepča). The specific “Central
Kopaonik Series” appears all around the Kopaonik gra-
nodiorite massif of Oligocene age, which intruded it, and
is composed of phyllitoids (dominantly sericite-chlorite
schists), chlorite-epidote-actinolite schists, and thin-bed-
ded grey, cherty crystalline limestones.

The above mentioned “series” was previously consid-
ered to be Paleozoic. After the first discovery of Upper
Triassic conodonts in the northern (Mićić et al. 1972)
and southern Kopaonik Mt (Klisić et al. 1972), Sudar
(1986) confirmed the Carnian age of the “Central Kopa-
onik Series” (Paragondolella polygnathiformis zone in
the middle Cordevolian-lower Tuvalian and Paragon-
dolella nodosa zone in the middle and upper Tuvalian),
and pointed out the presence of Norian stage (Lacian
Metapolygnathus abneptis and Alaunian Epigondolella
postera zones) in the metamorphics of the “Metamorphic
Trepča Series”.

The determined conodonts from these Upper Triassic
cherty metalimestones occur both in the “Central
Kopaonik Series” and “Metamorphic Trepča Series”,
overthrusted by ophiolite complexes. They are strongly
recrystallized and ductilely deformed, with CAI values
5—7. These limestones also show strong, rather xenotopic
recrystallization with well expressed preferred orienta-
tion (foliation/S1 schistosity) in thin sections and they
correspond to a higher degree of type C metasparites/
marbles which forms at temperature above 300 °C. Nev-
ertheless, by comparison the published data about lime-
stone textural alteration and with previously published
metamorphic petrological data from NE Hungary, at least
a Szendrő-type (min. 400 °C, but less then 500 °C, tem-
perature and 300 MPa pressure) can be supposed for the
regional metamorphism of the Triassic conodont-bear-
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ing cherty limestone series of Kopaonik Mt (Sudar &
Kovács 2006).

In the Fruška Gora Mt, besides members of the ophio-
lite complex, a thick series of variously metamorphosed
rocks is exposed (Čanović & Kemenci 1999). These sed-
imentary rocks, metamorphosed under zeolite to green-
schist facies conditions, originated in deep water
environments, show identical features to the Triassic
“schistes lustrés” identified in the broad Kopaonik Mt
region (Grubić & Protić 2000). The series is mostly dis-
tributed on the main ridge and southern slopes of the
mountain. It comprises different types of schists (sericite-
chlorite, sericite, albite, actinolite types, etc.), phyllites,
metasandstones, metasiltstones, metacherts, bedded to
schistose marbly limestones and dolomites, “calcschists”,
and siliceous (cherty) microcrystalline limestones. Ac-
cording to findings of microfauna (Đur anović 1971)
namely conodonts, foraminifera, radiolarians in the meta-
morphosed cherty limestones, Middle? and Late Triassic
age (Carnian, Norian) has been determined.

The characteristics of the metamorphosed series of the
Fruška Gora Mt are described herein, in the Kopaonik

Block and Ridge Unit, because of obvious similarities
with the conodont-bearing cherty limestones, that is Tri-
assic “schistes lustrés” in the broad area of Kopaonik Mt
(Central Kopaonik, near Trepča, vicinity of the Studenica
Monastery, etc.; Grubić 1995). However, it is necessary
to point out the fact that Fruška Gora Mountain, as “block
or ridge”, is now part of the Vardar Zone Western Belt in
the geological sense.

Main Vardar Zone

The main basin of the Vardar Ocean, as the remnant of
the westernmost part of the Proto- and later Paleotethys,
is squeezed and deeply eroded, finally also covered by
Tithonian reef limestone (far to the south, close to Lo-
jane, southernmost Serbia, and the Demir Kapija, south-
ern Macedonia) and Lower Cretaceous “paraflysch”.
There are only indications (Fig. 14, col. 49) that it exist-
ed during Triassic time (the lens of Devonian—Lower
Carboniferous Veleš series and the early Middle Jurassic
age of the metamorphic sole of ophiolitic rocks south of
Razbojna).

Fig. 14
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The relicts of the Main Vardar Ocean are exposed as a
narrow discontinuous belt on the east along the bound-
ary of the Serbian-Macedonian Composite Terrane and
as much wider areas on the west on the eastern and even
western slopes and in the sagged parts of the Kopaonik
Block and Ridge Unit, as well as parts of this unit at the
north and south. On the east ultramafic rocks are exposed,
with rare amphibolites at their base, and westward gab-
bros, sheeted dyke complex and basalts follow. On the
west, mainly to the east of the Kopaonik Block and Ridge
Unit, but locally also west of them, there are large masses
of mostly serpentinized ultramafics with rare gabbro. The
serpentinized ultramafics overthrusted the (?Paleozoic)—
Triassic of the “Central Kopaonik Series”. Their emplace-
ment was probably due to a younger compression when
they were squeezed out and thrusted westward. By these
processes these serpentinized ultramafics from the Main
Vardar Zone were brought close (or even together) to the
serpentinized ultramafics from the Vardar Zone Western
Belt. In general, it is now impossible to distinguish the
ultramafics according to their provenance they can, only
be separated in some places. For example, the ultramafics
at Troglav (Bogutovačka Banja, central Serbia) and close
to Banjska (near Kosovska Mitrovica, southern Serbia)

are considered to be younger in age (Haas et al. in the
present volume) since the amphibolites at their metamor-
phic soles belong to the Vardar Zone Western Belt.

Transylvanides

The Transylvanides (Transylvanian Dacides, Săndu-
lescu 1984) are the highest overthrust units both in the
Southern Apuseni Mts and in the Eastern Carpathians.
They are typical obducted nappes or nappe outliers with
oceanic crust and/or Mesozoic deposits (Săndulescu
1984, 1994; Patrulius 1996; Patrulius et al. 1996). The
Transylvanides include two distinct groups of units,
namely the Simic Metaliferi Mts Nappe System located
in the Southern Apuseni Mts and the unrooted
Transylvanian Nappe System from the inner zones of the
Eastern Carpathians (Săndulescu & Dimitrescu 2004).

The Southern Apuseni ophiolitic suture zone repre-
sents a complex tectonic collage of mainly obducted
nappes, which are made up of sedimentary Jurassic and
Cretaceous formations, at the sole of which Jurassic—
Lower Cretaceous magmatic complexes of ophiolitic or
island arc character were conserved (Ianovici et al. 1976;
Savu 1980, 1983; Bleahu et al. 1981; Lupu 1983; Săn-

Fig. 15
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dulescu 1984). The Meso-Cretaceous and Laramian
tectogeneses accomplished the structural framework of
the Simic Metaliferi Mts Nappe System, which is
overthrusted on the Inner Dacides (including the North-
ern Apusenides and Sialic Metaliferi Mts) part of the Tisia
Megaterrane, by Săndulescu 1984).

The Southern Apuseni ophiolitic suture zone (or
Mure  zone) can be followed eastwards in the basement
of the Transylvanian Basin (Rădulescu et al. 1976; Săn-
dulescu & Visarion 1978; Ionescu et al. 2009). Farther
to the west the continuation of the suture zone, although
dissected by the huge South Transylvanian (Mure ) dex-
tral strike-slip zone (Săndulescu 1984, 1988; Balla 1984;
Ratschbacher et al. 1993) is structurally connected to
the Vardar Zone, first recognized by An elković & Lupu
(1967). Continuation in the pre-Tertiary basement of
Vojvodina into the eastern part of the Vardar Zone (Main
Vardar Zone) is proven by borehole data (Kemenci &
Čanović 1997).

As documented in the Eastern Carpathians, the rifting
of the Transylvanide oceanic domain started in the Middle
Triassic.

Simic Metaliferi Mts Nappe System (Southern
Apuseni Mts)

Proper Triassic sedimentary series, including remnants
of the oceanic basement, are absent in the Southern
Apuseni ophiolitic suture zone. Only a few Triassic
olistoliths were found in the Barremian-Lower Aptian
Bejan Wildflysch in the Bejan Unit by Lupu et al. (1983)
and Lupu & Lupu (1985). They consist of Upper Trias-
sic pelagic, light grey, micritic limestone with halobiids
(location on Fig. 5; Fig. 15, col. 57). Having in view the
occurrence of Triassic olistoliths, Săndulescu (1984) as-
sumed that the Bejan Unit had a paleogeographic posi-
tion near the Bucovinian domain.

Transylvanian Nappe System (Per ani, Olt and
Hăghima  Nappes in the Eastern Carpathians)

The main units of the unrooted Transylvanian Nappe
System in the East Carpathians, which were obducted
during the Meso-Cretaceous tectogenesis, are Per ani,
Olt and Hăghima  Nappes (Săndulescu 1975b, 1984;
Patrulius et al. 1979, 1996; Săndulescu et al. 1981;
Patrulius 1996). They have different stratigraphic suc-
cessions and ophiolitic complexes in their basal part,
excepting the Per ani Nappe where an ophiolitic com-
plex is lacking. The Per ani and Olt Nappes include
only rocks of Triassic and Early Jurassic age, whereas
the Hăghima  Nappe is made up exclusively of a Middle
and Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous succession.

Săndulescu & Russo-Săndulescu (1981), Russo-
Săndulescu et al. (1981, 1983) and Hoeck et al. (2009)
discussed the structural position, age, petrological and
geochemical features of the allochthonous basic and ul-
trabasic rocks belonging to the Transylvanian nappes or

to the olistoplakae and olistoliths included in the Lower
Cretaceous wildflysch of the Bucovinian Nappe. For the
most of them, the Triassic age is well constrained by their
close relationships with the Triassic sedimentary rocks.
For others, such as the pillow basalts at Lacu Ro u inter-
preted as a thrust slice underneath the Hăghima  Nappe,
or for the serpentinites in Rarău Mt a Callovian-Oxfordian
age is assigned by Săndulescu (1984).

Patrulius (1996, posthumous paper), based on the fa-
cies features of the Triassic and Lower Jurassic forma-
tions of the Transylvanian nappes, also of the olistoliths
and olistoplakae embedded in the Bucovinian Lower
Cretaceous Wildflysch Formation, defined several “in-
dependent” sedimentary series, as follows: the Zimbru,
the Olt, the Lup a and the Hăghini  “Series”.

In the Zimbru “Series”, outcropping in the Piatra Zim-
brului klippe in the Rarău Mt (Fig. 15, col. 50), Ladinian
red jaspers and variegated radiolarites with thin beds of
limestones (13 m thick) are overlain by variegated cherty
limestone shales, 7 m thick. The rich radiolarian fauna
shows a Late Illyrian-Fassanian age (Dumitrică 1991).
Upsection, the Lower Carnian Zimbru Limestone, 80 m
thick, consists of light grey micritic limestones with some
pink layers, with conodonts and Halobia lumachelles,
and bioclastic reef detritus in the upper part. The Upper
Carnian—Norian Popi Limestone, at least 60 m thick, is
represented by dark-coloured bioclastic-biomicritic lime-
stones with chert nodules, which interfinger with light-
grey, pinkish and glauconitic nodular limestones. Its age
is proved by conodonts, halobiids, ammonoids and bra-
chiopods (Mutihac 1966, 1968; Patrulius et al. 1971;
Turcule  2004, and references therein; Iordan 1978;
Mirău ă & Gheorghian 1978). The Upper Norian is present
in small olistoliths of “Salinaria Marls” with Monotis
salinaria. The dark grey to black Rhaetian (“Kössen”)
limestones contain rich fauna (e.g. Rhaetina gregaria;
Patrulius et al. 1971; Iordan 1978; Turcule  2004). Out-
side the Rarău Syncline scarce and minor remnants of the
Zimbru “Series” are represented by: Upper Norian grey
sandy limestone with “Monotis”substriata and Rhaetian
grey limestone with Rhaetina gregaria in the Hăghima
Syncline; Middle Norian dark grey shales and thin-bed-
ded limestones with Halobia fallax, as well as Rhaetian
black limestones with large megalodonts in the Per ani
Mts (Fig. 15, col. 51).

The Olt “Series”, occurring mainly in the Olt Nappe
(Per ani Mts; Fig. 15, col. 52), some 200 m thick, starts
with an ophiolitic complex, which includes blocks of
serpentinites (probably emplaced in the Jurassic), gab-
bros, dolerites and basalts, mainly as variolitic pillow
lavas associated with volcanoclastics, radiolarian jaspers,
argillaceous shales and red or grey nodular limestones. In
the Pârâul Rotund klippe the pillow-lava sequence in-
cludes red limestone with Anisian conodonts: G.
bulgarica, G. bifurcata, and foraminifera: Pilammina
densa, Trochammina alpina, etc., pointing to a Pelsonian
age (Mirău ă, in Patrulius et al. 1996). The ophiolitic com-
plex is capped by island-arc volcanics, with bostonitic
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porphyries and andesites (Cioflică et al. 1965; Patrulius
1996; Patrulius et al. 1996; Hoeck et al. 2009). The white,
massive limestones, overlying the volcanics, contain a
conodont assemblage near their base with Gondolella
trammeri (Ladinian). In some klippen the Hallstatt Lime-
stone covers the whole Lower Carnian—Upper Norian in-
terval, in others underlies white massive carbonates, is
interbedded with them, or lies on the top of them (Patrulius
et al. 1966, 1971, 1996; Patrulius 1967, 1996). Other
klippen have red encrinitic limestone and white-grey
encrinitic calcarenites (“Drnava facies”) with abundant
brachiopod faunas of Rhaetian age.

In the Hăghima  Syncline the Olt “Series” includes
only small olistoliths and boulders consisting of
serpentinites (emplaced probably in Jurassic), variolitic
pillow lavas, Upper Carnian and Middle Norian Hallstatt
Limestone and marly limestones with Monotis haueri
(Grasu 1971, and references therein).

Upper Ladinian-Norian Hallstatt-type olistoliths with
very rich faunas (Turcule  2004, and references therein)
and Carnian-Norian light-coloured reefoid limestone
olistoliths were found in the Lower Cretaceous
Bucovinian Wildflysch in the Rarău Syncline.

In the Rarău Syncline (Fig. 15, col. 53), apart from
the large Breaza Outlier consisting of serpentinites
(probably emplaced in the Jurassic), there are also other
outliers and numerous olistoliths composed of mafic
and ultramafic rocks (Săndulescu 1973; Săndulescu &
Russo-Săndulescu 1981; Russo-Săndulescu et al. 1981,
1983). In the Măcie  stream, the pillow basalts include
blocks of limestones ranging in age from Ladinian to
Norian (Mutihac 1968; Iordan 1978; Gheorghian 1978;
Turcule  1991a; Popescu 2008), and even Middle Lias-
sic (Turcule  1991b). There are good biostratigraphic
reasons to assume that in the area in which the Olt Nappe
has its origin, the volcanic activity lasted at least till the
Early Jurassic (Turcule  1991b).

In the outer-shelf zone Lup a “Series” of the Per ani
Nappe, at least 500 m thick, the Triassic succession of
the Lup a Outlier (Fig. 15, col. 54) starts with the Spathian
Werfen Limestone, that consists of grey argillaceous to
marly silty shales and siltstones with interbedded silty
and sandy limestones with Costatoria costata and scarce
Tirolites sp., and a palynologic assemblage belonging to
the Densoisporites nejburgii zone (Antonescu et al. 1976).
The Middle Triassic starts with grey vermicular, and
dark-grey argillaceous, Gutenstein/Annaberg-type lime-
stone (Lower Anisian), and is followed by the Lower
Schreyeralm Limestone with red cherts, sometimes nod-
ular, with Balatonites sp. (Pelsonian). Upsection, the dark-
grey to almost black limestone (Pelsonian) is followed
by the Upper Schreyeralm Limestone (Illyrian—Fassani-
an), which may contain cherty nodules and bands too.
The succession is capped by Ladinian light-coloured,
massive limestone followed by bedded grey limestone.

In the Col ii Nada ului klippe (Fig. 15, col. 55), the
black limestone is followed by Schreyeralm Limestone
(Pelsonian), with a thin basal breccia horizon, and the

sequence is closed by dasycladacean Steinalm Limestone
(Pelsonian and maybe also Illyrian; Patrulius et al. 1971,
1979, 1996).

In the Hăghini  “Series” (Fig. 15, col. 56) some 200 m
thick, Upper Scythian(?) yellowish quartzitic micro-
conglomerates are followed by red fine siliciclastics,
than Anisian dolomite, grey-black limestone, and mas-
sive, light-coloured, Steinalm-like limestones follow.
Upwards, the thin, pink-grey micritic limestone with
abundant juvenile specimens of halobiids, assumed to
be Ladinian in age, is unconformably overlain by Up-
per Hettangian red limestones.

As stated by Patrulius (1996), the Triassic to Lower
Jurassic rock sequence of the Hăghini  “Series” has close
affinities to the corresponding one of the Bucovinian
Nappe, and it was assumed, that among the Transylvanian
units the Hăghini  Nappe was closest to the area, from
which the Bucovinian Nappe was derived. On the other
hand the Zimbru “Series” with its Wetterstein-like Zimbru
Limestone, its Norian rocks with terrigenous materials
and especially its black Rhaetian limestones with Kössen
fauna can be best compared to the rock-sequences of the
Lower Codru Nappes (Northern Apuseni Mts). In conse-
quence, Patrulius (1996) assumed that the original posi-
tion of the Olt and Lup a “Series” was between the western
Zimbru “Series” and the eastern Hăghini  “Series”.

The TISIA Megaterrane (Tisza Megaunit)

The greater part of this microcontinent-sized terrane
forms the pre-Tertiary basement of the southeastern part
of the Pannonian Basin in Hungary, Croatia and Serbia,
continuing to Romania, where it crops out in the Apuseni
Mountains over large surface area. Isolated outcrops in
the SW part of the terrane can be found in the Mecsek and
Villány Hills of southern Hungary, just W of the Danube
River, and in the Papuk and Psunj Mts of NE Croatia.

Based on the types of Mesozoic development of the
whole terrane and on the structure of the Northern Apu-
seni Mts (Bleahu et al. 1981), the following WSW—ENE
striking tectono-facial (or “tectonostratigraphic” in terms
of terranology) zones can be distinguished within it (from
the NW to SE; Bleahu et al. 1994):

 Mecsek Zone;
 Villány-Bihor Zone;
 Papuk-Békés-Lower Codru Zone;
 Northern Bačka-Upper Codru Zone;
 Biharia Zone.

Thrusting of the pre-Alpine basement of the Villány-
Bihor Zone (of the so-called “Bihor Autochthonous”) onto
the metamorphosed continuation of the Mesozoic of the
Mecsek Zone is proven by the Sáránd 1 borehole in Hun-
gary, near to the Romanian border (Árkai et al. 1998),
with mean metamorphic ages of 91.5 and 81.1 Ma.

A significant Late Cretaceous (95—82 Ma) tectono-
metamorphic event reaching up to amphibolite facies
conditions was recorded in the Szeged Basin (Horváth &
Árkai 2002; Lelkes-Felvári et al. 2003); it was presum-
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ably related to the overthrust of the Codru Nappe System
onto the Villány-Bihor Zone.

The Romanian part of the megaterrane was called the
Northern Apuseni Unit (Bleahu 1976a—b), Western Daci-
des (Săndulescu 1980), but is now named the Inner
Dacides (Săndulescu 1984). It is divided into the lower-
most Bihor Parautochthonous with thick pre-Alpine
crystalline basement and Permian—Upper Cretaceous sed-
imentary cover, the Codru Nappe System that usually
includes N to NW-vergent detached (cover) nappes with
Permian—Lower Cretaceous sedimentary sequences, and
the highest Biharia Nappe System that includes pre-Al-
pine basement nappes with scarce low-grade metamor-
phic Permo-Triassic cover.

The common post-nappe sedimentary cover of the North-
ern Apuseni Unit is the Coniacian-Maastrichtian Gosau
Formation which is overthrusted by the N—NW-vergent
non-metamorphic Simic Metaliferi Mts Nappe System in
the southern part of the Apuseni Mountains. It is to be
expected, that certain parts of the Codru Nappe System
were detached from the Biharia Nappe System basement
(Patrulius et al. 1971). The Arie eni Nappe (which is iden-
tical with the Biharia Nappe), can be correlated to the Di-
eva and perhaps Moma(?) Nappes. At least the Triassic of
Va cău and Cole ti Nappes has a more outer shelf facies,
than the Lower Codru Nappes. This review is mostly based
on the detailed correlational work by Bleahu et al. 1994.

Mecsek and Villány-Bihor Units

Facies characteristics of the Triassic formations in the
Mecsek (location on Fig. 5; Fig. 16, col. 58) and Villány
(Fig. 16, col. 59) Facies Zones in Hungary are similar,
and this allows a common description for them. The out-
cropping areas in the Mecsek Mountain and Villány Hills
provided a predominant part of the data however hydro-
carbon exploratory wells proved the continuation of both
facies units in the basement of the Great Plain (Bleahu et
al. 1971, 1994; Bérczi-Makk 1986, 1998).

During Triassic times, the Tisia was located on the north-
ern Tethyan shelf margin east of the dry lands of the Bo-
hemian Massif and Vindelician High.

The Lower Triassic sequence is a continuation of Late
Permian fluvial sedimentation. The lowermost Triassic
siliciclastic sediments (Jakabhegy Sandstone; compara-
ble with the Germanic Buntsandstein) are divided into
three lithological units (Barabás-Stuhl 1993; Konrád
1998; Barabás & Barabás-Stuhl 2005). The basal unit is
composed of coarse conglomerate with pebbles of quartz-
ite, rhyolite, granite and shales. Based on various sedi-
mentological characteristics, fluvial transport from the
NE (according to the present-day co-ordinates) can be
interpreted (Konrád 1998). The second lithological unit
(“pale sandstone”) consists of fining-upward cycles: thin
conglomerates, cross-bedded sandstones, capped by silt-
stones. The topmost unit of the Jakabhegy Sandstone
consists of siltstones and fine-grained sandstones with
paleosol horizons, representing a series of facies from ter-

restrial to alluvial and coastal plain environments (Kon-
rád 1998). Intercalations of aeolian dune sands have also
been recognized. Based on sporomorphs the topmost part
of the formation is of earliest Anisian age (Barabás-Stuhl
1993). Lower Triassic siliciclastic sediments have also
been explored in the drillings of the Great Hungarian
Plane (Bérczi-Makk 1986, 1998).

Rising sea level led to the gradual flooding of the whole
Tisia Megaterrane and the development of a mixed
siliciclastic-carbonate ramp system in the Early Anisian
(Török 1998). Three large-scale sedimentary cycles have
been recognized within the Middle Triassic sequences
(Török 2000). The earliest sediments of the first sedimen-
tary cycle are greenish-red siltstones. Gypsum to anhy-
drite pseudomorphs, desiccation pores and cracks indicate
a peritidal origin of the sandstone-siltstone-dolomite
cycles (Török 2000). Sporomorphs indicate Early Anisian
deposition (Barabás-Stuhl 1993). The covering anhydrite
and gypsum layers are coastal plain to sabkha deposits
(Török 1998), that are overlain by dolomitized peritidal
carbonates. This formation is considered as the “Hun-
garian Röt”, corresponding to the Röt in the Germanic
Basin (Török 2000).

The second cycle consists of Anisian mid- and outer
ramp deposits. Flaser-bedded limestone and marlstones
with numerous tempestites indicate permanent storm ac-
tivity (Wellenkalk). The Bithynian-Pelsonian age of these
beds is based on crinoids (Hagdorn et al. 1997) and pa-
lynomorphs (Götz et al. 2003).

In the Mecsek Mts and Villány Hills the deepest facies is
characterized by crinoidal-brachiopod beds, representing
outer ramp deposits (Török 1993). Increased connection
to the open sea is indicated by ammonoids of the Binodosus
Subzone, and abundant conodonts still including
Gondolella bulgarica, which indicates the Upper Pelsonian.
However, eupelagic elements are missing from the con-
odont fauna (Kovács & Rálish-Felgenhauer 2005).

In the Upper Anisian (Illyrian) significant spatial dif-
ferences occur in the grade of dolomitization and facies
development. The evaporitic “Middle Muschelkalk”
event seems to be represented by a hiatus in the Mecsek
however gypsum pseudomorphs were reported from the
dolomites (Konrád 1998).

The uppermost Muschelkalk (Ladinian) is characterized
by bituminous oncoidal packstones and bivalve shell beds
of backshoal origin (Török 1993). These are overlain by
laminated organic carbon-rich calcareous marls. The suc-
cession contains abundant but very low diversity ostracod
and gastropod fauna, as well as characeans and plant frag-
ments (Monostori 1996), indicating freshwater conditions
probably due to a climate change that is also reflected in
the gradually enhanced terrestrial input (Haas et al. 1995b).

The Late Triassic, representing the third major sedi-
mentary cycle, is characterized by a differentiation of fa-
cies units within the Tisia. A rapidly subsiding half-graben
structure developed in the Eastern Mecsek Mts, resulting
in the formation of several hundred meters (up to 500 m)
of arkosic sandstones and siltstones (Karolinavölgy Sand-
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stone). Continuation of these half-graben structures in
the basement of the Great Plain is proven by deep drilling
evidence (Bérczi-Makk et al. 1996). Various depositional
environments include lacustrine, fluvial and deltaic set-
tings (Nagy 1968). The upward transition of these beds to
the Jurassic Gresten-type sequence is continuous. Subse-
quent very different burial depths in the Mecsek half-
graben and on the Villány ridge can be shown by the
sharply different Colour Alteration Indexes (CAI) of
Anisian conodonts in the two zones (Kovács et al. 2006).

The Villány Unit is characterized by a thin, coastal-
continental Upper Triassic succession akin to the “Car-
pathian Keuper” facies of the European shelf of the Tethys.
In the Villány Hills, Ladinian dolomite is conformably
overlain by a formation made up of an alternation of yel-
lowish-grey dolomitic marl and dolomite, brownish- or
greenish-grey sandy siltstone, and greyish-white quartza-
renite. In the upper part of the 15—40 m-thick formation
the dolomite layers disappear and greenish-reddish var-
iegated siltstone becomes predominant. Marine fossils
are completely absent from these layers. Above the Mid-
dle Triassic carbonates a few wells also encountered sim-
ilar sequences in the basement of the Great Plain
(Bérczi-Makk et al. 1996).

Bihor Unit

The Triassic sequence of the Bihor Unit in Romania
(location on Fig. 5; Fig. 17, col. 63) has a typical tripar-
tite development with mixed Germanic and Alpine char-
acter: continental Lower Triassic, shallow marine
carbonatic Middle Triassic to Lower Carnian and conti-
nental Upper Triassic. The underlier of the Triassic for-
mations is usually represented by pre-Alpine crystalline
schists, but going to the south, different Permian forma-
tions appear in between.

The Scythian is made up of fluvial and deltaic, partly
limnic siliciclastics (continental redbeds or “Buntsand-
stein” stage). It has a typical coarse basal conglomerate
member. Sediment transport directions are usually from
NE to SW. Red, sometimes green, shales of tidal flat and
shallow marine facies characterize the lowermost Ani-
sian, with rich Triadispora crassa assemblage (Anto-
nescu 1970; Antonescu et al. 1976), that is overlain by
evaporitic dolomite, akin to the Röt in the Germanic
facies.

The Lower Anisian is characterized by mixed shallow
ramp facies (Diaconu & Dragastan 1969; Dragastan et al.
1982) while the end Lower—Middle Anisian is represented
by a lower and an upper dolomite sequence with thick
dark, vermicular limestones and dolomites (Bucea and
Padi -Călineasa Formations) in between (Ianovici et al.
1976; Patrulius 1976). These formations (<800 m) were
deposited on a deeper, restricted ramp, and are equiva-
lent to the Germanic “Wellenkalk”.

The Illyrian shows maximum deepening with basinal
limestones, with calcarenitic and coquina storm-beds,
slumps and mud-flows (brachiopods, crinoids, daonel-

lids, conodonts and ammonoids) and siliciclastic sedi-
ments (Luga  Formation). The Late Illyrian displays
strong affinities with the Germanic Basin, with the oc-
currence of reptiles of poor swimming capacity (Notho-
saurus, Tanystropheus; Jurcsák 1978, and the references
therein), also known from the Germanic Basin (“insular
extension of the Vindelician Land”, by Patrulius, in
Ianovici et al. 1976; Patrulius et al. 1979).

Wetterstein-type platform carbonates indicating strong
Alpine (Tethyan) influence and corresponding to the Up-
per Illyrian (Diplopora annulata, D. annulatissima) to
Cordevolian interval, are thicker in the south, with reef
buildups, and with thinner (usually dolomitized)
dasycladacean back-reef lagoon in the north (Mantea
1969, 1985; Popa & Dragastan 1973; Popa 1981). In the
marginal Central Bihor the platform building “was inter-
rupted by three coarse continental sequences”, Zugăi,
Ordâncu a, Scări a (Baltre  & Mantea 1995), which are
interpreted as the proximity of the continental hinterland
the “Bihor Land” (Bleahu et al. 1994), although the Zugăi
Formation can also be interpreted as a paleokarstified
horizon upon the Wetterstein Formation, underlying the
Gresten sandstones.

The carbonate platform is followed by a long erosional
gap (paleokarst) in the Late Triassic. The Upper Triassic
is sporadically represented by a < 100 m thick fine-
grained siliciclastic continental-shallow marine(?) suc-
cession (the Carpathian Keuper-type Scări a Formation,
Patrulius & Bleahu 1967).

Papuk-Békés-Codru Unit

Papuk Unit

The Lower Triassic in the Papuk Mts of Croatia is bi-
partite (Fig. 16, col. 61). The lower unit consists of lilac
and white continental quartzites directly overlying Varis-
can granites and metamorphic rocks. The upper unit is
made up of the shallow marine “Werfen Shales”, with a
characteristic Upper Scythian bivalve fauna (Unionites
fassaensis, Eomorphotis cf. hinnitidea, etc.; Šikić & Brkić
1975; names revised by K. Hips, pers. comm.), providing
biostratigraphic evidence, that marine transgression took
here place earlier, than in the northerly lying Villány and
Mecsek areas. Carbonate ramp conditions were estab-
lished in the Anisian: first dark grey Gutenstein-type do-
lomites, then light coloured Steinalm-type dolomites.
Facies differentiation took place in the further part of the
Middle Triassic: a Reifling-type basin was formed in the
central part of the mountains, with grey, cherty limestones,
whereas in other parts light coloured, Wetterstein-type
dolomites were deposited (replaced by dark grey dolo-
mites in the westermost part), in some places containing
the dasycladacean algae Diplopora annulata. Grey shale
intercalations (up to a few meters thick) with the bivalve
Daonella lommeli may correspond to the Partnach beds
of the Northern Calcareous Alps. The further part of the
Triassic sequence is exposed only in the westermost part
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of the mountains, in the valley of Pakra Creek, where
grey sandstones and shales of a few tens of meters in thick-
ness may correspond to the Carnian Lunz Formation, and
the overlying black, stromatolitic dolomites (in ca. 200 m
thickness) to a special type of the Alpine Hauptdolomit.
The uppermost part of the Triassic sequence consists of
black shales (in the lower part) and black, marly lime-
stones (in the upper part), representing the Alpine Kössen
Formation, with the same, rich fauna, as in the equivalents
in the Northern Calcareous Alps and in the Western Car-
pathians (Šikić et al. 1975; Šikić, in Bleahu et al. 1994).

Békés Unit

Lower and Middle Triassic rocks were explored south-
east of the Codru overthrust in the Békés(-Codru) Unit
(Fig. 16, col. 60), in the basement of the Great Plain in
Hungary. The basement of the Szeged Basin and the Békés
Basin belongs to this unit.

In the Békés Basin the Lower Triassic is represented by
grey and lilac continental sandstones (Jakabhegy Forma-
tion). Lower Anisian “Werfen-type” variegated or red

Fig. 16

shales were encountered in both basins. In the Szeged
Basin, the higher part of the Anisian and the Ladinian is
represented by shallow marine, lagoonal dolomites. In
the Békés Basin similar dolomites are covered by grey
shallow marine marls and limestone with calcareous al-
gae of Late Ladinian age and light grey dolomites of
Carnian to Norian age.

Northern Bačka Unit

In the SSE-part of sporadically Tisia Megaterrane, in the
territory of Serbia, CH-prospecting boreholes explored a
marine Triassic succession representing outer shelf and shelf
margin settings, comparable with the higher Tirolicum
units in the Northern Calcareous Alps (Čanović & Kemenci
1988; Kemenci & Čanović 1997) and to the higher Codru
units of SporadicallyApuseni Mts (Bleahu et al. 1994).

Sporadically reported evaporites may be either Late Per-
mian or earliest Triassic in age. The (?Permo-) Scythian
succession begins with a quartz conglomerate – quartz
sandstone formation, without fossils, followed by a shal-
low marine mixed carbonate-siliciclastic formation, con-
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sisting of shales, marls, marly limestones and dolomites.
The latter contains a foraminifera ssociation characteristic
for the higher Scythian (Meandrospira pusilla, M. cheni,
etc.) and Myophoria-type bivalve shells. The Anisian is
represented by Steinalm-type ramp carbonates with
dasycladaceans (Physoporella pauciforata) and foramin-
ifera. At the Anisian/Ladinian transition dark grey, Reifling-
type marly limestones were deposited. The Ladinian to
Norian (?Rhaetian) is made up of thick Wetterstein-, then
Dachstein-type platform carbonates, with both reefal (cal-
careous sponges, hydrozoans, corals) and lagoonal
(dasycladaceans Teutloporella herculea in the former,
Diplopora muranica in the latter) facies (Čanović &
Kemenci 1988; Kemenci & Čanović 1997; Fig. 16, col. 62).

Codru Nappe System

In the Codru Nappe System of Romania, the Lower
Triassic is represented by continental redbeds, with
marine influences in the upper part. After an Early-Mid-
dle Anisian outer and middle shelf period a huge Rei-
fling-type intrashelf basin developed (Ro ia and Izbuc
Formations, by Patrulius et al. 1976) which was infilled
from Cordevolian to Lacian. Starting from the Tuval-
ian—Alaunian the heteropic Carpathian Keuper, Haupt-
dolomit, Dachstein Limestone and Wand Limestone
appear passing on from the lower nappes to the higher
ones (Fig. 17, cols. 64—72). The Kössen event occurs
only in the Lower Codru Nappes.

Red sandstone of fluvial-deltaic facies represents the
Lower Triassic, the base conglomerate member is less
developped, as in the Bihor Unit. However, in the Fini
Nappe (Highi  Mts) and the Dieva Nappe (Codru Mts) a
grey shallow marine succession occurs in the upper part
of the Scythian with bivalves, and Tirolites sp. too
(Patrulius et al. 1979).

Shallow marine mixed ramp facies characterize the
Lower Anisian. In the Middle Anisian a large carbonate
ramp developed and predominantly monotonous grey
dolomite (Sohodol Formation) or dark grey anoxic dolo-
mites (Bulz Formation) were formed. Only in the south
(Va cău Nappe) the well-oxygenated outer shelf appears,
with Steinalm Limestone around 50 m thick (Patrulius et
al. 1979; Bucur 2001).

The platform drowned in the Early Illyrian (Gondolel-
la constricta cornuta zone in sense of Kovács, 1994)
(Reifling event), and a large basin came into being
(Ro ia Limestone). This resulted in extreme narrowing
of the platform facies zones, and their shifting towards
the continental hinterland. The basinal, frequently cher-
ty grey limestones with shales contain pelagic elements,
such as radiolarians, filaments, conodonts, ammonoids,
daonellids. The basin evolution continued in the La-
dinian—Early Carnian, while in the relatively elevated
areas and slopes periodically with Raming and Wetter-
stein influence (Moma Nappe), or on the top prograda-
tion of the Wetterstein platform (Vălani Nappe, Arie eni
Nappe/Corbe ti Outlier). In the most distal, hemipelagic

Fig. 17
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basin (Va cău Nappe) the deposition starts with Illyrian-
Julian (the latter is indicated by G. auriformis) red
“Schreyeralm Limestone” (Bleahu et al. 1970, 1972, 1994;
Patrulius et al. 1971, 1979), on the top of it Ro ia Lim-
estone appears too.

The top of the Ro ia Limestone reaches the Alaunian
with Gondolella steinbergensis, Metapolygnathus ab-
neptis abneptis, etc. (Patrulius et al. 1979; Panin et al.
1982) The last remnants of Ro ia Basin were filled up
by the grey, siliciclastic-marly Codru Formation after
the Early Lacian in the north ( easa Nappe), or was fol-
lowed by the Wand Limestone in the south (Va cău
Nappe). The Middle Lacian—Lower Alaunian Codru
Formation (Grădinaru 2005) is proper to the Apuseni
Mts, and differs from the Middle Carnian Lunz-Rein-
graben infillings of the East Alpine—Western Carpathian
Reifling Basins.

Development of the considerable platform resumed in
the Late Carnian when reefal (Dachstein Reef Limestone)
and reef slope (Wand Limestone) facies were formed on
the outer shelf, with Late Rhaetian lagoon (loferitic
cycles) on the top, as documented in the Cole ti Nappe
(Panin & Tomescu 1974; Patrulius et al. 1979; Bleahu et
al. 1994; Baltre  1998; Bucur & Săsăran 2001).

The latest Norian—Rhaetian is also represented by the
Carpathian Keuper and Kössen Formation in the Fini -
Gârda Nappe and Următ Outlier, and by limestones with
Involutina in the Va cău Nappe.

Due to the extreme narrowing of the inner shelf facies
zone because of strengthening terrigenous material sup-
ply from proximal continental hinterland (Bihor Land),
the typical Hauptdolomit is almost absent (restricted only
to the Arie eni Nappe/Corbe ti Outlier and Vetre Nappe).
A special transitional facies from the Dachstein Lime-
stone to the Carpathian Keuper in the Late Alaunian-
Sevatian is documented ( easa-Ferice Nappe; Bordea et
al. 1978; Bleahu et al. 1984; tefănescu et al. 1985).

In the Lower Codru Nappes typical Carpathian Keu-
per is common, with red-purplish, sometimes grey or
greenish continental siliciclastic sedimentation, with in-
terbedded evaporites and light coloured micritic dolo-
mites-limestones. Its age is Tuvalian—Rhaetian (Vălani
Nappe) or restricted to the Late Alaunian—Sevatian (Fini ,

easa-Ferice, Următ Nappes).
In the Fini , easa-Ferice, Următ and Dieva Nappes

Kössen-type restricted basin facies represents the Rhae-
tian, that is overlain after a probable gap by sandstone and
dark grey Gryphaea shale (Sinemurian). “Oberrhätkalk”
appears only in the Dieva Nappe (Bordea & Bordea 1973;
Bordea et al. 1975).

Biharia Unit

Biharia Nappe System

The Arie eni Nappe was assigned to the Biharia Nappe
System by Balintoni (1994), who proved the correspon-
dence of the Biharia and the Arie eni Series. As was dis-

cussed above, the Arie eni/Corbe ti Outlier belongs to
the Hauptdolomit facies Belt.

The Vulturese-Belioara Series, which was traditionally
interpreted as low-grade metamorphosed Middle Paleo-
zoic cover of the medium-grade Upper Precambrian—Lower
Paleozoic crystalline basement, also has possible inter-
pretations as a Triassic sequence (Borco  & Borco  1962;
Patrulius et al. 1971; Balintoni 1994). It starts with pink
quartzitic conglomerates, sandstones and sericitic schists
(Scythian?), followed by well-bedded, black, graphitic
dolomite and massive pinkish-yellowish dolomite (Up-
per Scythian? or Anisian?). The third formation is a thick-
bedded light marble, partly dolomitic (Middle Triassic,
or even younger?). Its Variscan basement displays a Me-
sozoic rejuvenation (100.6 Ma, Dallmeyer et al. 1994).
In such an interpretation Dimitrescu (in Ianovici et al.
1976) suggested, that the Vulturese-Belioara Series might
be compared to the Föderata-Struženik Series of the West-
ern Carpathians.

The DACIA Megaterrane

The Dacia Megaterrane, which includes only some of
the Dacidian units (Median, Outer and Marginal Dacides,
by Săndulescu 1984) within the Eastern and Southern
Carpathians, generally has a more external character,
than the ALCAPA or Tisia Megaterranes. Triassic suc-
cessions are found only in the Median Dacides. In the
Eastern Carpathians, the Median Dacides are represent-
ed by the Central Eastern Carpathian Nappe System
(Bucovinian Nappe, Subbucovinian Nappe and the In-
frabucovinian Units; Săndulescu et al. 1981), whereas
in the Southern Carpathians they include the Getic Nappe
and the Supragetic units (Săndulescu 1976b, 1988).

Generally, the Triassic sedimentary series are strati-
graphically incomplete, marked by discontinuities and
have reduced thicknesses, that prove swell-type sedimen-
tary environments during the Triassic (Patrulius 1967;
Săndulescu 1984). Their actual scattered occurrences,
mostly in the Southern Carpathians, are due to the exten-
sive pre-Jurassic erosion that affected the areas of the
Median Dacides.

Within the Dacia Megaterrane, in the region of the East
Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides Triassic successions can be
recognized in the following terranes/units from east to west:
(1) Danubian-Stara Planina-Vrška Čuka (-Prebalkan) Ter-
rane with Stara Planina-Poreč Unit (Upper Danubian),
(2) Bucovinian-Getic-Kučaj (-Sredno Gora) Terrane with
Kučaj Unit (Getic), and (3) Kraishte Terrane with Lužnica
Unit (West Kraishte). All these terranes/units had different
evolutions before the Early Carboniferous, but since the
end of that period (most likely from the end of Viséan)
shared a common development. The unit boundaries are
mostly covered by Permian and younger formations or by
Alpine overthrusts. Along the unit boundaries, where ex-
posed, locally serpentinite lenses (likely belonging to the
Jurassic Krajina Terrane) occur, indicating the previous
existence of oceanic areas between them (Karamata et al.
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1997). In other words, all these units behaved during the
Triassic as a single terrane, made up of  former Variscan
terranes, which amalgamated and docked to Moesia
(Megaterrane) in Carboniferous times (Karamata 2006) and
became again separated in the Middle—Late Jurassic by
the opening of the Severin-Krajina oceanic domain be-
tween them (see: Haas et al. in present volume).

Danubian-Vrška Čuka-Stara Planina (-Prebalkan)
Terrane

South Carpathians – Lower Danubian and Upper
Danubian Units

In the Danubian units from Romania (Marginal Dacides
in the sense of Săndulescu 1984), with the most external
position and lying on the European continental margin,
the Triassic formations are completely missing. The lack
of Triassic sedimentary series is due either to non-deposi-
tion or to erosion. The oldest Mesozoic deposits, over-
stepping the crystalline rocks, are Hettangian-Sinemurian
continental “Gresten Beds”.

East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides – Stara Plani-
na-Poreč Unit (Upper Danubian)

While in the northern, Poreč part of the Stara Planina-
Poreč Unit (location on Fig. 5; Fig. 19, col. 78), the Tri-
assic sediments are absent (Maslarević & Krstić 2001), in
the Stara Planina region (Jelovica-Visočka Ržana sec-
tion) the Lower Triassic overlies various units of the Top-
li Dol Formation (Permian red clastics; Maslarević &
Čendić 1994) or Riphean-Cambrian schists.

These lowermost Lower Triassic siliciclastic sediments,
named the Temska Formation (Maslarević & Čendić
1994) mark a new megasequence of fluvial sedimenta-
tion deposited in semi-arid or arid climate with storm
episodes of heavy rains. These are deposits of braided
rivers, the middle part is an alluvial fan and others are
related to that of meandering rivers. The major facies are
channels with bars (longitudinal and transversal), and
interchannel fine-grained facies (flood plain, natural
levee, crevasse, and crevasse splay) (Maslarević & Krstić
2001). These sediments, 300—400 m in thickness, are
overlain by the marine siliciclastic Zavoj Formation de-
posited on tidal flats of the shallow shelf and with Lower
Scythian flora (Urošević in Maslarević & Čendić 1994).

The Zavoj Formation is overlain by micaceous sand-
stones, partly clayey, and dolomitic limestones repre-
senting the upper part of the Lower Triassic. With these
deposits the carbonate production began on a ramp en-
vironment. These “shelly limestones” (also known as
“myophorian” or “gervilleian limestones”) in most cases
occur with rough surfaces with abundant bioturbations
and fossil coquinas.

The following Anisian carbonate deposits are made
of lowermost Anisian platy, “folded limestones” with
bivalves, Pelsonian thick-bedded “brachiopod lime-

stones” with numerous brachiopods and conodonts of
the Paragondolella bulgarica zone (Sudar unpubl. data)
and the uppermost-lying Illyrian, so-called “crinoid
limestones” with crinoid calyces and stems, and calcar-
eous algae.

The crinoid limestones are followed by massive,
slightly dolomitic limestones with gastropods, bivalves
and brachiopods of Ladinian age. These rocks represent
the end of the Triassic development in this part of Stara
Planina Mts region. The thickness of the Middle Trias-
sic is about 250 m, only some fifteen meters of which is
Ladinian.

More eastwards in the Stara Planina Mts, the very con-
densed Upper Triassic has been preserved only in the
Senokos area. On the basis of the different associations
of contained bivalves, brachiopods and foraminifera,
the following lithological units can be distinguished:
Carnian siltstones, sandstones, and sandy and dolomitic
limestones, Norian dolomites, dolomitic limestones and
limestones, and Rhaetian biosparites, oolite and dolo-
mitic limestones, and algal limestones. Upwards
Rhaetian-Liassic terrigenous siliciclastics follow (“red
series”, Urošević & An elković 1970; Senokos Forma-
tion, Urošević & Radulović 1990). They were depos-
ited in alluvial, lacustrine, or marshy environments, with
very varied lateral lithology. The thickness of the unit
is from 30 to 350 m.

Bucovinian-Getic-Kučaj (-Sredno Gora) Terrane

Bucovinian, Subbucovinian and several Infrabucovinian
(Iacobeni, Poleanca, Pentaia, Petriceaua, Vaser, etc.) Units
are distinguished. They form a pile of thrust nappes stacked
during the Meso-Cretaceous tectogenesis, assigned to the
Central Eastern Carpathian Nappe System (Săndulescu
1984). The Triassic series are generally incomplete in all
units but have the most extended occurrences in the
Bucovinian Nappe. The diversity of facies demonstrates a
complex paleogeography of the Bucovinian realm during
the Triassic (Patrulius et al. 1971; Săndulescu 1984).

Infrabucovinian Units

The Infrabucovinian Units (location on Fig. 5; Fig. 18,
col. 73), the lowest in the Central Eastern Carpathian
Nappe System, are represented in the Maramure  Mts by
the following units from the outer to inner side: Vaser-
Belopotok, Pentaia ( tevioara), Pietriceaua, Poleanca
and Stâni oara (Săndulescu 1984, 1985). In the Vaser-
Belopotok Unit, the Triassic sequences are missing. In
the Pentaia Unit the Triassic succession starts with con-
tinental Scythian quartzose sandstones (“Buntsand-
stein” -like) succeeded by Middle Triassic dolomites
and bituminous limestones with sills of basalts and tuf-
fites. The Poleanca Unit has Scythian light-coloured
quartzose sandstones and Middle Triassic well-bedded
grey bituminous and massive dolomites. The Pietriceaua
Unit has Scythian light-coloured quartzose sandstones
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and variegated shales, followed by Middle to Upper(?)
Triassic massive dolomites, bituminous limestones and
dolomites, grey bedded limestones, red limestones and
massive limestones locally dolomitized. In the Stâni oara
Outlier Scythian(?) quartzose sandstones are followed
by Middle Triassic massive dolomites and limestones. In
the Iacobeni Unit the Triassic succession starts with con-
tinental Scythian conglomerates and quartzose sandstones
followed by red shales with platy limestones and then by
Gutenstein-type grey bedded bituminous dolomites with
yellowish massive dolomites in the middle part. The suc-
cession continues with Ladinian variegated limestones,
sometimes nodular, and chloritic shales, with dolomite
lenses in the upper part, and ends with Upper Triassic(?)
light marmoraceous limestones (Săndulescu 1976a; Pope-
scu & Popescu 2005a; Popescu 2008).

The Triassic succession from the Măgurele Scales in-
cludes a basal Anisian sequence with dark-coloured lime-
stones and dolomitic limestones. Upsection, the succession
is made up of dark-coloured bituminous dolomites and
limestones, platy grey limestones with hydrozoans and
solenoporacean algae, and grey dolomitic limestones with
halobiids, the whole sequence being assigned to the

Ladinian (Săndulescu 1976a; Popescu & Popescu 2005a;
Popescu 2008). The Upper Triassic is generally missing.

Subbucovinian Unit

In the Subbucovinian Nappe (Săndulescu 1976a,
1985; Fig. 18, col. 74), the Triassic succession starts with
a thin sequence of Scythian whitish quartzose sandstones
(“Buntsandstein” -like), either overlying Permian con-
tinental red siliciclastics or directly the crystalline base-
ment. The Middle Triassic is represented by Anisian
massive grey dolomites which are covered by Ladinian
red siltites with radiolaritic cherts, and grey platy lime-
stones. The Upper Triassic is usually absent.

In the Tome ti tectonic window, the succession starts
with a thin siliciclastic sequence of redbeds followed by
a sequence, around 200 m thick, of Middle Triassic mas-
sive dolomites (Grasu 1976). A sequence of variegated
radiolarites and shales, around 100 m thick, unconform-
ably overlying the older Triassic succession, supports a
Middle—Upper(?) Jurassic sequence. A Ladinian age is
assigned for the radiolarites, but Callovian—Oxfordian
radiolarians were identified by Dumitrică (unpubl. data).

Fig. 18
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Bucovinian Unit

The Triassic series of the Bucovinian Nappe is largely
occurring in the Rarău and Hăghima  Synclines, and also
in the Per ani Mts (Fig. 18, col. 75).

The Bucovinian Triassic series in the Rarău Syncline
(Mutihac 1968; Turcule  1971, 2004, and the referenc-
es therein; Săndulescu 1973, 1974, 1976a; Tomescu &
Săndulescu 1978; Grasu et al. 1995; Popescu 2004,
2008) starts with continental redbeds grading upwards
to marine shallow water carbonates. The first sequence,
with variable thickness from 5 to 25 m, has basal con-
glomerates and quartzose sandstones with intercalations
of red shales more frequent towards the upper part. The
first carbonate sequence, 50 to 150 m thick, is made up
of Lower Anisian massive dolomites, locally platy and
fossiliferous in the basal part (Costatoria costata, Ento-
lium discites). In some places, the dolomites directly
cover the crystalline basement. The carbonate sedimen-
tation continued with Steinalm-type algal limestones,
up to 100 m thick, but only locally preserved. They con-
tain dasycladacean algae (Physoporella-Oligoporella
group, Diplopora annulatissima, D. annulata), foramin-

ifera indicative for the Pelsonian-Ladinian interval. The
presence of some Ladinian radiolarites is very contro-
versial. Upper Triassic successions are missing, mostly
due to erosion before the deposition of the Middle Ju-
rassic Tătarca Breccia.

The Bucovinian Triassic series in the Hăghima  Syn-
cline (Patrulius 1967; Pelin 1969; Patrulius et al. 1969,
1971, 1979; Grasu 1971; Săndulescu 1974, 1975a; Baltre
1975, 1976; Popescu & Popescu 2005b; Popescu 2008)
is similar to the Triassic series in the other regions within
the Bucovinian Nappe. It starts with a continental
siliciclastic sequence of variable thickness, 5 to 30 m,
and includes quartzose conglomerates and sandstones,
variegated siltstones and shales, but commonly conglom-
erates and sandstones. The following sequence, reaching
up to 250 m in thickness in the region of Lacu Ro u, and
reduced only to some tens of meters in thickness on the
eastern margin of the Hăghima  Syncline, is made up of
grey to white-yellowish weathering, massive dolomites.
Locally this sequence is transgressive and rests directly
on the crystalline basement. In some places there is a
gradual transition from the siliciclastic sequence to the
massive dolomites with a package, 10 to 20 m thick, in-

Fig. 19
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cluding platy limestones with intercalations of micaceous
siltstones, and platy dolomitic limestones and dolomites.
The fauna from this transitional package (Pelin 1969 and
Grasu 1971) includes Costatoria costata, Unionites
fassaensis, etc. The palynological investigations done
by Antonescu et al. (1976) obtained components of the
Triadispora crassa zone (uppermost Spathian(?)—
Aegean). The microfacies investigations (Dragastan &
Grădinaru 1975; Popescu & Popescu 2005b; Popescu
2008) provided a rich uppermost Spathian-Aegean fora-
minifera assemblage. From the platy dolomites underly-
ing the massive dolomites comes Beneckeia tenuis (under
Ceratites semipartitus, by Pelin 1969), indicative for the
Aegean Lower Röt Formation in the Germanic Basin
(Kozur 1999). Continuing upwards there are Steinalm-
type, white massive limestones, locally dolomitized
(Baltre  1975). The sequence ends with Upper Triassic(?)
light-coloured carbonates with frequent halobiid fila-
ments and dasycladacean algae (Săndulescu 1975a).

The Bucovinian crystalline basement in the western
limb of the Hăghima  Syncline is intruded by the well-
known Ditrău alkaline intrusive complex, wich includes
two rock assemblages. The older one (231—227 Ma,
Upper Ladinian to Lower Carnian) consists of mantle
derived gabbro-dioritic magma with mantle xenoliths.
The younger one (216—212 Ma, Lower Norian) shows
mixing and mingling with crustal syenite magma due to
rising of the older magma (Dallmeyer et al. 1997; Kräut-
ner & Bindea 1998).

The Pelsonian-Norian white limestones from the Rarău
Syncline (Piatra oimului) formerly assumed to be Bu-
covinian (e.g. Patrulius 1967; Grasu et al. 1995; Turcule
2004), are in olistolith position, slid onto Callovian—
Oxfordian radiolarites of the Bucovinian Nappe, and thus
belong to the Transylvanian Unit (Patrulius 1996; Pope-
scu & Popescu 2004; Popescu 2008).

In the Per ani Mts, the Bucovinian Triassic series is
overstepping on the crystalline basement. In the eastern
part of the Gârbova massif, the succession starts either
with a thin siliciclastic sequence or directly with the
dolomite sequence, up to 200 m thick, with stromatolitic
and loferitic structures (Grădinaru & Dragastan, unpubl.
data) of Early Anisian-Pelsonian age, locally including
also the latest Scythian. On the western side of the
Gârbova Massif the succession has a basal siliciclastic
sequence of redbeds, 10 to 15 m thick, followed by a
sequence, 20 to 40 m thick, with thin-bedded, grey-bluish,
silty or micritic limestones and silty shales. A rich
sporopollenic assemblage of the Triadispora crassa zone
was inventoried by Antonescu et al. (1976) (latest
Scythian(?) to Early Anisian age, correlative with the
the Röt palynoflora from the Germanic Basin). The oc-
currence of the ammonoid Beneckeia tenuis fully sup-
port the Early Anisian age (Grădinaru, unpubl. data).
The upper part of the platy limestone sequence grades
laterally and vertically into dolomites, which alternate
or are interfingering with Steinalm-type massive lime-
stones, up to 100 m thick. The dasycladacean algae are

diagnostic for the Pelsonian—Lower Illyrian (Grădinaru
& Dragastan, unpubl. data). The succession ends with a
sequence of variegated, nodular limestones with cherts,
bearing radiolarians, sponge spicules and halobiids, up
to 50 m thick. The biofacies (Grădinaru & Dragastan,
unpubl. data), together with the conodonts, holothurian
sclerites and foraminifera (Mirău ă & Gheorghian 1978)
indicate a latest Anisian to Ladinian age. Comparing
the successions on the both sides of the Gârbova massif,
it is possible to trace the eastward progressive transgres-
sion of the dolomite sequence on the crystalline base-
ment, and also a deepening upward sedimentation.

The Southern Carpathians

The Triassic formations are restricted to Sasca-Gornjak
Nappe (continuing in Eastern Serbia, Săndulescu 1984),
which is a narrow unit stretched between the Supragetic
and the Getic units in the western Banat region, and are
better developed in the easternmost part of the Getic
Nappe, namely in the Bra ov region (Săndulescu 1964,
1966; Patrulius 1969). They are included in two distinct
sedimentary series, the “Bra ov Series” and “Sasca Se-
ries”, respectively. The Triassic sedimentary series of these
two units are very different in their lithostratigraphy and
also in their paleobiogeographic affinities. Small occur-
rences of Triassic deposits, ascribed to the “Făgăra  Se-
ries” are also found in the Supragetic units in Romania.

Getic—Supragetic Units

The “Bra ov Series” occurs in the easternmost part of
the Getic Nappe, in the Vulcan-Holbav and Cristian-
Râ nov regions (Fig. 18, col. 76). Olistoliths are embed-
ded in the Albian Bucegi Conglomerate (Patrulius 1963).
The Hettangian-Sinemurian continental “Gresten Beds”
overstep the Triassic terrains from the easternmost part of
the Getic Nappe.

In the Vulcan-Holbav region, the succession starts
with Scythian redbeds-type siliciclastics, around 300 m
thick, with a basal coarse-grained sequence, 25—100 m
thick, and ending with grey-yellowish to blackish shales
and interlayers of quartzose sandstones and red clays
(Săndulescu 1966). The terminal part contains a palyno-
logical assemblage characteristic for the Triadispora
crassa zone (topmost Spathian(?)—Lower Anisian; An-
tonescu et al. 1976). The succession continues upwards
with a Plattenkalk-type sequence, around 25 m thick,
made up of brown-yellowish marls and platy marly lime-
stones, upsection alternating with platy bituminous lime-
stones. This sequence yielded Costatoria costata
praegoldfusii, and is correlated with the Lower Anisian
Germanic Röt (Patrulius unpubl. data). The sequence
ends with Anisian Gutenstein-type medium to thick-
bedded dark grey limestones.

In the Cristian-Râ nov region, the Scythian siliciclas-
tic sequence does not occur. The “Bra ov Series” is repre-
sented only by a carbonatic succession which includes
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the following units (Grădinaru, unpubl. data): (1) a lower
sequence, around 150 m thick, including light grey bed-
ded bituminous limestones, with roe-like cherty spher-
ules in the upper part; (2) a second sequence, 25 m thick,
with light grey, bedded, sometimes laminated, bitumi-
nous limestones, bearing thin layers of dark grey cherts;
(3) a third sequence, about 40 m thick, dark grey bedded
limestones alternating with marly shales; (4) a fourth se-
quence, more than 50 m thick nodular limestones with
thin layers of marly shales; (5) a fifth sequence, at least
100 m thick, Wetterstein-type, light-grey to whitish ree-
fal-lagoonal massive bioclastic limestones (Bra ov Lime-
stone, by Jekelius 1936). Unit 2 contained Balatonites
stenodiscus, Acrochordiceras undatum, etc., whereas unit
3 contained B. balatonicus, Bulogites reiflingensis, Ac-
rochordiceras carolinae, etc. These two assemblages are
indicative of the Pelsonian Balatonicus and Binodosus
Subzones (in the sense of Mietto & Manfrin 1995). From
units 1 and 2 rich Pelsonian radiolarian faunas, are de-
scribed by Dumitrică (1982, 1991). A rich Pelsonian
sporopollenic assemblage together with acritarch species,
was described by Antonescu (1970) and Antonescu et al.
(1976), which is comparable to that of the Wellenkalk in
the Germanic Basin. Unit 4, which may be correlated with
the Reifling Limestone, includes rich ammonoid assem-
blages of the Illyrian Trinodosus Subzone (Paraceratites
trinodosus, etc.) and Avisianum Subzone (Aplococeras
avisianum, etc.). Rich assemblages with conodonts, foram-
ifera and holothurian sclerites are described by Mirău ă
& Gheorghian (1978). Unit 5 mainly occurs in the Dealul
Melcilor Hill in Bra ov town, but only in the Cristian
region the Wetterstein-type limestone conformably over-
lies the Reifling-type nodular limestone (Grădinaru un-
publ. data). A very rich Ladinian—(?Lower Carnian) fauna,
with Sphinctozoa, corals, gastropods, bivalves (e.g. Da-
onella lommeli), crinoids, echinoids, brachiopods, and
only scarse cephalopods, was described by Jekelius (1936)
and Kühn (1936). Dasycladacean algae (e.g. ?Diplopora
annulata, Teutloporella infundibuliformis) have also
been recorded. Later investigations (Dragastan & Grădi-
naru 1975) yielded further fauna, such as Dictyocoelia
manon and Colospongia catenulata. The higher part of
the Triassic is lacking here as almost in the whole Bu-
covinian Nappe System.

The two Triassic successions from the Vulcan-Holbav
and Cristian-Râ nov regions share different depositional
environments, an inner shelf with high terrigenous influx
in the Vulcan-Holbav region, and a much deeper open
marine basinal environment for the Cristian-Râ nov dur-
ing the Middle and Late Anisian, shallowing-upward to a
reefal-lagoonal environment.

In southern region of the Leaota Mts the crystalline
basement is covered by a small patch of Werfen Lime-
stone-type succession. The olistolith from Gâlma Ialomi ei
(Bucegi Mts), has platy limestones with Costatoria cos-
tata, Unionites fassaensis, etc. In the Lotru Mts (Lupu &
Lupu 1967), the lower redbed-type siliciclastic sequence
(Werfen Quartzite auct.), more than 100 m thick, of Per-

mian(?)—Scythian age, is followed by a Werfen Lime-
stone-type sequence (Costatoria costata praegoldfussi,
Hoernesia socialis, and palynological flora with Triadis-
pora crassa and Perotrilites minor) of Early Anisian age
(Antonescu et al. 1976; Patrulius, unpubl. data). The find-
ing that the Werfen Limestone auct. from the Getic Nappe
has an Early Anisian age, and thus it is correlatable with
the Lower Röt from the Germanic Basin, as mainly dem-
onstrated by its palynological Triadispora crassa zone,
represents an outstanding achievement for knowledge of
the chronostratigraphy of the basal sequences of the
“Bra ov Series” and thus for the Triassic paleogeographic
reconstruction in the Carpathian regions.

Small scattered patches of Triassic sedimentary se-
quences are also found in the Supragetic domain in the
easternmost Făgăra  Mts (Săndulescu 1966) and in Po-
iana Mărului tectonic scale.

The very scattered occurrences of Triassic sedimen-
tary successions, dispersed from the Lotru Mts, in the
central part of the Southern Carpathians, to the Bra ov
region in the easternmost part of the Getic Nappe, dem-
onstrate that a significant extension of the Triassic sedi-
mentary area existed in the central and eastern part of
the Getic domain. The same conclusion can also be
drawn for the eastern Supragetic domain.

The “Sasca Series” in the Sasca-Gornjak Nappe
(Fig. 18, col. 77) overlaps Verrucano-type Permian depos-
its. Data on the lithology and biostratigraphy are found in
Mirău ă & Gheorghian (1993), Bucur (1997) and Bucur et
al. (1994, 1997). The Triassic succession begins with Low-
er Scythian coarse-grained continental siliciclastics, around
150 m thick. They are followed by a deepening-upward
marine carbonatic sequence, around 100 m thick. It starts
with the Dealul Redut Dolomite Member made up of light-
coloured dolomitic limestones with thin encrinitic layers.
The foraminifera Meandrospira pussila and the dasycla-
dacean algae indicate a Spathian—Early Anisian age. The
following Valea Susara Limestone Member, made up of
Steinalm-type dasycladacean limestones, is dated to the
Pelsonian—Early Illyrian by a rich assemblage of foramin-
ifera (Meandrospira dinarica, Pilammina densa, etc.) and
algae (Diplopora subtilis, Oligoporella pilosa, etc.). The
succession ends with the Valea Cerbului Limestone Mem-
ber made up of dark black to wheathered bluish-grey, “fil-
ament”-bearing bituminous limestones. The conodonts
(Gondolella bakalovi, G. transita, etc.), foraminifera (Tur-
riglomina mesotriasica) and holothurian sclerites prove
the Late Illyrian-Early Ladinian age. The ammonoid fauna
includes Latemarites sp., Parakellnerites cf. loczyi,  ?Kell-
nerites sp. (Vörös, pers. comm.), and Aplococeras avisian-
um, etc. and Daonella sp. (Bădălu ă, unpubl. data). The
ammonoid assemblage is characteristic for the Illyrian
Reitzi and Avisianum Subzones.

East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides – Kučaj Unit (Getic)

The lowermost Triassic continental siliciclastic sedi-
ments in the Kučaj Unit (Fig. 19, col. 79) do not uniformly
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overlie the Permian terrestrial rocks. In many places, the
overlapping deposits are of Middle Jurassic age.

In the Sasca-Gornjak Subunit on the westernmost part
of the Kučaj Unit, lowermost Scythian rocks resembling
the Temska Formation of the Stara Planina region men-
tioned above, are represented by basal quartz conglom-
erates and white or pink sandstones that pass upwards
into subarkosic rocks (Maslarević & Krstić 2001). The
sequence has features characteristic of gravel- and sand-
dominated braided rivers. The continental siliciclastics
are overlain by shallow marine deposits (sandstones of
greywacke and subgreywacke types), which contain fos-
sil macroflora (Sumorovac Formation; Urošević & Gabre
1986). The overlying upper part of the Scythian is rep-
resented by the Krepoljin Formation made of sandy
dolomites or dolomites and limestones, sometimes with
bioturbations. These rocks were deposited in a subtidal
or boundary to intertidal ramp setting, partly in restricted
lagoon environment.

The most characteristic and well-preserved Middle
Triassic and partly Carnian succession of mentioned sub-
unit can be seen in the Ždrelo section of the Gornjak
Gorge (vicinity of Žagubica), with a thickness of about
200 meters (Urošević & Sudar 1991a,b).

The Anisian Ždrelo Formation, deposited in shallow
subtidal regions on a carbonate ramp with periodical deep-
ening, is composed of: (1) lowermost Anisian light co-
loured dolomitic limestones with crinoid calyces and
stems; (2) grey, bedded, nodular Pelsonian limestones
and shale with brachiopods, bivalves, foraminifera and
conodonts of the upper part of the Paragondolella bul-
garica zone; (3) white limestones containing Upper Pel-
sonian calcareous algae and foraminifera, and (4) Illyrian
black, bedded micrites, and sparites with ammonites, for-
aminifera and conodonts (Neogondolella cornuta zone)
(Urošević & Gabre 1986).

The overlying Ladinian and Lower Carnian rocks are
included in the Lomnica Formation (Urošević & Gabre
1986). They were deposited in subtidal conditions in a
restricted lagoonal environment, open to the basin. The
formation can be divided into the following members of
different ages: (1) lowermost Ladinian (Lower Fassani-
an Neogondolella excentrica and Upper Fassanian
Neogondolella transita conodont zones) dark-grey to
black micrite, microsparite and platy (mm-thick) dark
marlstone; fine-grained dolomites, ferruginous platy,
dark-grey to black marlstones, and dark marly limestones
(biomicrites and biosparites with many filaments and
foraminifera, e.g. Nodobacularia vujisici), and (3) low-
er Carnian micrites and microsparites with abundant
foraminiferal fauna and conodonts of the Cordevolian
Pg. foliata zone (Urošević & Sudar 1991a—b) with Par-
agondolella foliata, Pg. polygnathiformis, Sephardiel-
la mungouensis – it is interesting to note, that the fauna
contains no components of the eupelagic Gladigon-
dolella-apparatus, recalling the Balkanide province of
Budurov et al. 1985). The Carnian strata in this section
have a thickness of about ten meters. They are apparent-

ly conformably and transgressively overlain by Bajo-
cian (Middle Jurassic) oolitic limestones which mark a
new depositional cycle.

According to Urošević & Gabre (1986), in other parts
of the Sasca-Gornjak Subunit of the Kučaj Unit, the
following lithological units are present over the above
mentioned Lower and Middle Triassic deposits: Wet-
terstein Formation (platform limestones of Ladinian-
Cordevolian age, lateral equivalent of the Lomnica
Formation, deposited in a back-reef lagoon), Rapatna
Formation (Lower Carnian to Norian quartz sandstones
deposited in a shallow subtidal environment); Golu-
bac Formation (Carnian limestones, sporadically sandy
and dolomitic with oncoids; deposited in a shallow
water basin with low energy and open circulation; they
are the lateral equivalent of the Rapatna Formation);
Dachstein Formation (shallow water platform Carnian—
Norian and partly Rhaetian limestones and dolomites
with Lofer facies).

In the eastern parts of the Kučaj Unit Lower Triassic
and Anisian deposits, with the same characteristics as in
other parts, are developed only on the Vidlič Mt (near
Pirot) and on the Vlaška and Greben Mts (vicinity of
Zvonačka Banja).

Kraishte Terrane – East Serbian Carpatho-
Balkanides

Lužnica Unit (West Kraishte)

In this unit (Fig. 19, col. 80), exposed only on the Ruj
Mt and on its northeastern extension, Lower Triassic
rocks (conglomerates, sandstones and limestones) over-
lie Permian red siliciclastics. Anisian nodular and mas-
sive limestones with indeterminate pelagic bivalves and
foraminifera, are exposed only in the core of the Talambas
anticline (Dimitrijević 1997).

Along the Serbian-Bulgarian border, on the Ploče Hill,
separated from (?)Devonian by a Neogene belt, low-grade
metamorphic conglomeratic sandstone and sericite-chlo-
rite schist, interstratified with calcschist occur, consid-
ered Upper Scythian. They are overlain by beds of Anisian
limestones, locally dolomitic and much crushed, followed
by platy to thin-bedded limestones interbedded with chert
(?Ladinian) (Dimitrijević 1997).

Younger Triassic deposits are missing in this unit (Di-
mitrijević 1997).

Serbian-Macedonian Unit (Former Variscan Terrane,
only Triassic deposits)

In the region of central Serbia, west of the East Serbian
Carpatho-Balkanides, the Serbian-Macedonian Unit
ranges in a N-S extension, with some Triassic deposits
(Fig. 19, col. 81) preserved. It is also included into the
Dacia Megaterrane.

Before the Permian, probably in the middle part of the
Carboniferous, the Ranovac-Vlasina Unit with all other
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units to the east (Kučaj, Stara Planina, etc.) were amal-
gamated and docked with the eastern margin of the
Serbian-Macedonian Unit (Karamata 2006), therefore
in their further evolutionary history they did no longer
behaved as distinct terranes. In this unit locally Lower
Triassic shallow water quartz sandstones, claystones etc.,
as well as Middle Triassic limestones at Poslonska Mt
are preserved, representing an overstep sequence on the
metamorphic basement (Karamata & Krstić 1996).

Discussion and conclusions: Triassic
evolution and paleogeography in the

Circum-Pannonian Region — implications
for terranology

Early Alpine/Neotethyan evolution in the Circum-
Pannonian Region

The Late Variscan (Paleotethyan) marine sedimenta-
ry cycle (Late Moscovian to Artinskian; Vai & Venturi-
ni 1997; Vozárová et al. 2009) ended with a major
regression, as recorded in the surface occurrences of the
“Carnic-Dinaridic microplate” (in sense of Vai 1994,
1998; see Fig. 2 herein). The beginning of the Alpine/
Neotethyan sedimentary cycle is marked in this region
by Middle Permian basal conglomerates and breccias,
like the Tarvis (Tarvisio) Breccia in the Carnic Alps
(Vai & Venturini 1994, 1998) or the Bobova Breccia in
the Jadar Block Unit/Terrane and its equivalent in the
Bükk Parautochthon Unit/Terrane (Filipović et al. 2003).
These either unconformably (like in the Carnic Alps) or
even disconformably (like in the Jadar Block Terrane)
lie over the marine Late Variscan deposits and are fol-
lowed by coastal plain, then sabkha deposits, still most
likely of Middle Permian age. Upper Permian shallow
marine carbonates (“Bellerophon Formation”) provide
evidence of the establishment of fully marine condi-
tions (see references cited). At the some time, formation
of remarkable extensional grabens in more distant con-
tinental areas (like the Collio basins in the western parts
of the Southern Alps) indicates the continental rifting
stage (Cassinis 1966; Cassinis et al. 1980; Wopfner
1984). Starting with this event, the propagating Neot-
ethyan sea step-by-step inundated the eroded surface of
the former terrane collage brought about by the Variscan
tectogenesis (Ebner et al. 2008; Vozárová et al. 2009),
reaching the Peritethyan areas (Alpi Ticino in the west-
ernmost Southern Alps, Bavaricum and Tatricum of the
Austroalpine and Tatro-Veporic Composite Terranes,
Mecsek and Villány-Bihor Zones of Tisia Megaterrane)
by the earliest Middle Triassic (Early Anisian), as marked
by the youngest “initial” sabkha event, corresponding
to the Germanic “Röt”. The gradual inundation by the
propagating Neotethyan sea, (which represented the
beginning of the Alpine sedimentary cycle (see also

Vozárová et al. 2009), is one of the best facies polarity
indicator in the Circum-Pannonian area (Fig. 4). How-
ever, the type of the initial deposits of the propagating
sea was strongly influenced by climatic changes (arid or
humid), for example:

– Late Permian arid, sabkha stage (coeval with the
shallow marine “Bellerophon Formation”): Perkupa
Evaporite Formation in the Aggtelek and Silica s.s. Units
of the Gemer-Bükk-Zagorje Composite Terrane, Hasel-
gebirge of the Hallstatt Facies Zone in the Northern
Calcareous Alps, Fiammazza facies and Tabajd Evapor-
ite in the Southern Alps and in the Transdanubian Range
Unit (=Bakonyia Terrane).

– Late Scythian humid stage with mixed siliciclastic-
carbonatic shallow marine ramp deposits (Werfen For-
mation in part), overlying Lower Scythian continental
“Buntsandstein-type” deposits: northern part of the
Tirolicum in the Northern Calcareous Alps, Hronicum in
the Central Western Carpathians, Papuk-Békés-Codru
Zone of the Tisia Megaterrane.

However, a considerable part of the Dacia Megaterrane
(Danubian and Getic Units in the Southern Carpathians,
Lower Infrabucovinian Units in the Eastern Carpathians)
was not yet affected by this Neotethyan transgression and
became inundated only in the Early to Middle Jurassic
(Haas et al. in this volume).

Except in the parts of the Peritethyan zone mentioned
above, in which the sabkha stage took place in the earli-
est part of Anisian, very intense biogenic carbonate pro-
duction began in the Early Anisian, first in restricted
lagoonal conditions (Gutenstein Formation and related
carbonates; Hips 2007), then in open lagoonal environ-
ments (Steinalm Formation). The activity of this “car-
bonate factory” resulted in the building of several km
thick carbonate ramp, then carbonate platform sequences
untill the end of the Triassic, sealing the Variscan terrane
pattern (Ebner et al. 2008).

The Neotethyan oceanic rifting, which began further
east already in the Middle—Late Permian along the north-
ern margin of Gondwana, as recorded in the classical Oman
ophiolite complexes (De Wewer et al. 1988; Béchennec
et al. 1990; Baud et al. 2001; Robertson 2004, 2007;
Richoz et al. 2005), and extended NW-ward reaching the
domain of the Hellenides and Albanides in the late Early
Triassic (Kaufmann 1976; Migiros & Tselepidis 1990;
Germani 1997), and the domain of the Circum-Pannonian
terranes only in the Middle Triassic. This rifting prob-
ably cut the Paleotethyan subduction zone (continuing
from the Hellenides to Sicily) “at an angle” (Stampfli in
Baud et al. 1991; Kovács 1992), although a branch of
Paleotethys should have remained open in the domain of
the Main Vardar Zone during the Late Paleozoic to Early
Triassic (cf. Karamata 2006). However, proof of its forma-
tion is still missing.

This Neotethyan rifting is best documented in the west-
ern ophiolite belt of the Balkan Peninsula, represented
on our map by the Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt (Kovács et al.
in print). The continental margins of this young rifted
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ocean were formed on the terrane collage brought about
by the Variscan tectogenesis: the European (Austroal-
pine-Carpatho-Balkanide) on the continuation of the
Moldanubian Zone and Mediterranean Crystalline Zone
(Neubauer & Raumer 1993; Kovács 1998; Buda et al.
2004; Klötzli et al. 2004), and the Adriatic one on the
former Variscan Carnic-Dinaridic microplate (which was
not attached to Gondwana!; see Fig. 2).

In the Ladinian time the Neotethyan configuration
(which started to form in our area already in the Middle
Permian, as recorded on the Carnic-Dinaridic microplate)
was already fully established (Fig. 20).

The disruption of the former Steinalm-type carbonate
ramps and the break-down of near-rift continental margin
domains resulted in development of true rimmed plat-
forms (Wetterstein-type), the oldest of which (Late
Anisian to earliest Ladinian) is known in the Aggtelek
Unit, NE Hungary (Velledits et al. in print). Behind the
platform margin zones, in more inner shelf settings or
between isolated platforms, extensional basins were
formed coevally with the Neotethyan rifting, represented
by the Reifling Limestone in the Bavaricum of the North-
ern Calcareous Alps (Bechstädt & Mostler 1974) and in
the Hronicum of the Western Carpathians (Michalík
1994), and by the Buchenstein Formation in the South-
ern Alps (Brusca et al. 1982; Bosellini 1991). However,
these basins of more inner shelf setting never developed
to an oceanic rift stage and were filled up during the
Carnian siliciclastic Raibl event (see below).

Although huge, several km thick and rather similar car-
bonate platform masses were built up during the Middle
and Late Triassic both on the European and Adriatic mar-
gins of Neotethys, two events basically distinguish them:

1. Intense synsedimentary tectonic movements during
the Anisian on the Adriatic margin, preceding the Middle
Triassic volcanic activity. These led to emersion of cer-
tain blocks and their erosion down to different strati-
graphic horizons, in some cases even down to the Variscan
basement rocks, and resulted in the accumulation of brec-
cia and conglomerate horizons, locally reaching several
10s or up to a 100 m in thickness (Richthofen Conglom-
erate and Uggowitz (Ugovizza) Breccia in the Southern
Alps: Farabegoli et al. 1985, Gianolla et al. 1998 and
Velledits 2004 for a latest review; Otarnik Breccia on the
Adriatic-Carbonate Platform: Jelaska et al. 2003).

2. Intense volcanism on the Adriatic margin, reaching
its paroxism in the Ladinian (called in the former Yugo-
slavian literature the “Porphyrite-Chert Formation”).

The thickness of the accumulated lavas, lavabreccias
and pyroclastics may reach hundreds of meters.
Geochemically these volcanics show a calc-alkaline, is-
land-arc type character and their interpretation is contro-
versial: related to aborted rifting (Bechstädt et al. 1978;
Pamić 1983, 1984; Haas & Budai 1995; Harangi et al.
1996) or to subduction (Bebien et al. 1978; Castellarin et
al. 1980; Castellarin & Rossi 1981; Kubovics et al. 1990;
Kovács 1992; Knežević & Cvetković 2000; Karamata
2006). The second possibility can be explained by a

NE-ward subduction in the pre-Late Carnian Paleotethys
western end extending from the Outer Hellenidic do-
main through the Lagonegro Basin to the Sicani Basin
of Sicily (Kovács 1992; Stampfli & Borel 2002, partly).
Alternatively, Karamata (2006) explains it by a SW-ward
subduction of the Paleotethys branch postulated in the
Main Vardar Zone (Vozárová et al. 2009).

These events left only minor (the volcanics) or hardly
any (the emersional breccias and conglomerates) traces
on the European margin.

During the Carnian siliciclastic ”Raibl event”, asso-
ciated with humid climate, the Reifling and Buchenstein
Basins were filled up, and morphological differences
between the two shelves were removed. However, the
Triassic sequences of the Adriatic-Dinaridic Carbonate
Platform suggest a major erosion, cutting down to dif-
ferent levels, represented by mostly red-coloured terres-
trial deposits (conglomerates, sandstones and the oldest
bauxites; as the end of the first megacycle: Velić et al.
2001, 2003).

By the Late Carnian all these events recorded on the
shelves (except deep water, pelagic sedimentation in
the deeply subsided marginal zones adjacent to the Neot-
ethyan rift zone) came to an end, and rather uniform
carbonate shelves, marked by thick Dachstein/Haupt-
dolomit-type carbonate platform sequences were formed
both on the European margin (except parts of the Dacia
Megaterrane, which were not yet inundated by the Neot-
ethyan sea) and on the Adriatic margin. However, from
the Neotethyan regions (“Central Austroalpine”, Tatri-
cum, Mecsek and Villány-Bihor Zones) the Neotethyan
sea was withdrawn (likewise the sea from the Germanic
epicontinental region) and continental (“Keuper-like”)
or mixed continental – shallow marine (Carpathian
Keuper), predominantly siliciclastic sediments were
deposited, probably with major hiatuses.

Controversially, in the depositional area of units repre-
senting the western end of Paleotethys in SE Europe,
eastward outside of the Dacia Megaterrane of the Cir-
cum-Pannonian Region, pelagic sedimentation came to
an end in the Late Carnian and predominantly siliciclas-
tic, flysch-type turbiditic sedimentation began (continu-
ing into the Early—Middle Jurassic), marking the onset of
Paleotethyan subduction (Alba Flysch in North Dobro-
gea, Grădinaru 1993, 2000; Glogova and Sini Vir Forma-
tions in Eastern Stara Planina, Budurov et al. 1995, 2004;
Lipačka Formation in Strandža Mts, Čatalov 1990). There-
fore any connection of the Transylvanides via the Bu-
covino-Getic and other units of the Dacia Megaterrane to
these Paleotethys western terminations (as opposed to the
model proposed by Stampfli & Borel 2002) can be ruled
out (Săndulescu 1976b, 1980, 1984; Kräutner 1997;
Schmid et al. 2008).

The formation of extensional basins in the zones near
the Peritethyan region (western Southern Alps, western part
of Transdanubian Range Unit, Bavaricum) may be already
an early sign of the Jurassic Atlantic-related Penninic rift-
ing (see more details in Haas et al. present volume).
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Implications for terranology

The Tethyan suture zones in the Alpine-Himalayan orog-
eny can be followed continuously from SE Asia up to the
Adria-Dinaria and Vardar Megaterranes in the southern
neighbourhood of the Pannonian Basin, over a distance of
about 12,000 km (for a detailed overview on the sector
from Oman to Serbia see Robertson 2004, and even from
further east, from the Himalayas towards the west Robertson
2007). In other words, the Bosnian-Serbian cross section
(see Karamata 2006, and Robertson et al. 2009 for latest
reviews) shown in the southern part of our map series is the
last one, where the suture zone(s) of the Neotethys can still
be seen largely undisturbed by younger dispersions. Fur-
ther to the north, where the mountain chains form a loop-
like enwidening around the Pannonian Basin (Balla 1984),
smaller remnants of the upper Middle Jurassic to lower
Upper Jurassic Eohellenic accretionary complexes became
involved in Cretaceous Paleoalpine nappe stackings, and
were then further dispersed by large-scale Tertiary strike-
slip and rotational movements (Schmid et al. 2008). To

the W and N of the intervened Tisia Megaterrane, the
SW-most surface occurrences of the Zagorje-Bükk-Gemer
Composite Terrane in NW Croatia (Kalnik, Medvednica,
Ivanščica Mt) still preserved their continuity with the
Dinarides-Vardar Zone (Pamić 1997), but further to the NE
in the Gemer-Bükk sector (Darnó and Szarvaskő Units in
the Dinaridic Bükkian nappe system, Meliata Unit in the
Austroalpine Gemeric nappe system or Inner Western
Carpathians) only km- to m-sized, highly dispersed out-
crops can be found. The westernmost record in the North-
ern Calcareous Alps is a cm-sized Triassic radiolarite clast
(Gawlick 1993). The same is true for the Transylvanides of
the Eastern Carpathians, where Neotethyan relics occur as
similarly km- to m-sized blocks within the Lower Creta-
ceous wildflysch of the Bucovinian Nappe, or as outliers
on that. Therefore to the north of the Bosnian-Serbian sec-
tor in the Circum-Pannonian there are insufficient data from
these small outcrops (although all of them can be consid-
ered as “small disrupted terranes” of Neotethyan origin)
for modelling Triassic rifting and Jurassic subduction pro-
cesses, in spite of the great number of various, often dia-

Fig. 20

Fig. 20. Late Triassic (Norian) paleogeographic reconstruction of the Neotethys NW-end. Base map (Pangean frame) after Flügel
1990 (see Fig. 3 herein). Legend and abbreviations: 1 – Precambrian shields; 2 – Tethyan oceanic domains: D – Darnó Unit,
DOB – Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt, K – Kalnik Unit, L – Lagonegro Basin, M – Meliata Unit, Mal – Maliak Zone, Mr – Mirdi-
ta Zone, MVZ – Main Vardar Zone, Si – Sicani Basin, Tr – Transylvanides, VZWB – Vardar Zone Western Belt; 3 – Cimme-
rian continental blocks: B – Bitlis, K – Kir ehir, Me – Menderes, Sa – Sakarya, Pel? – “Pelagonia” (only Flambouron Nappe);
4 – European margin: AA – Austroalpine domain, Ba – Balkanides, EC – Eastern Carpathians, M – Moesia, SC – Southern
Carpathians, SMM – Serbo-Macedonian “Massif”, TIS – Tisia, TV – Tatro-Veporicum (Central West Carpathians); 5 – Adri-
atic margin: ADCP – Adriatic-Dinaridic Carbonate Platform, SA – Southern Alps; 6 – Spreading axis; 7 – Active Paleotethy-
an subduction zone: Do – North Dobrogea, Cr – South Crimea, FR – Fore Range of Caucasus, MR – Main Range of Caucasus;
8 – Inactive (pre-Late Carnian) Paleotethyan subduction zone. Emerged Variscan areas in the European foreland: BM – Bohemian
Massif, MM – Małopolska Massif. For an alternative model of opening of DOB – (Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt) (by SW-ward subduc-
tion in the Main Vardar Zone) see Karamata 2006.
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metrically contrasting models that have been published in
the past three decades.

The contrasting evolution of the SE and NW parts of
the Pannonian basement, e.g. between the Mecsek Zone
forming the NW margin of Tisia Megaterrane and the
Zagorje-Bükk-Gemer Composite Terrane on the SE part
of the multiple composite ALCAPA Megaterrane is also
well reflected by the Early Alpine/Neotethyan evolu-
tion in the (Middle—Late Permian) Triassic time (cf. the
polarity of Neotethyan transgression shown on Fig. 4).
These differences can be summarized as follows:

 The transgression reached the southern zone of Tisia
at least in the Late Scythian (in a humid climate period),
as proven by fossils, but is came to the northern zones
(Mecsek, Villány-Bihor) only in the earliest Anisian
(sabkha stage, corresponding to the German Röt). In con-
trast, in the Zagorje-Bükk Zone marine conditions exist-
ed already in the Permian, with sabkha stage in the Middle
Permian.

 Intense Middle Triassic volcanism in the Zagorje-
Bükk Zone; but, in contrast, no trace of it in the Mecsek
and Villány-Bihor Zones.

 Beginning of siliciclastic sedimentation and forma-
tion of half-graben structures in the Mecsek Zone in the
Late Triassic, in which up to 4.5 km thick predominant-
ly siliciclastic sediments were accumulated by the Ba-
thonian (atypical, grey “Keuper” in the Late Triassic,
Gresten facies with significant coal measures in the ear-
liest Liassic, Fleckenmergel in the Liassic to early Dog-
ger). The provenance of the siliciclastic detritus was
from a northerly lying granitoid-metamorphic area
(Nagy 1969; Haas & Péró 2004), in which direction,
however, the Zagorje-Bükk Zone is now situated, with
marine sedimentation since the Middle—Late Permian
and comprising also ophiolites since the Middle Trias-
sic. Derivation of the siliciclastic detritus from the
Villány-Bihor Middle Triassic carbonate ridge, lying to
the south, can evidently be ruled out.

These sharp contradictions in the early Neotethyan evo-
lution of terranes presently juxtaposed along the Mid-Hun-
garian Line also provide definite evidence, that the
pre-Neogene basement of the Pannonian Basin represents
a textbook example of exotic/displaced terranes.
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Chapter 5

Jurassic environments in the Circum-Pannonian Region
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Abstract: In the Jurassic due to important plate tectonic processes remarkable changes took place in the setting

of the tectonostratigraphic units/terranes in the Circum-Pannonian (Alpine-Carpathian-Pannonian-Dinaridic)

domain. These changes were mostly controlled by coeval closure of the westernmost part of the Neotethys

Ocean in the eastern Mediterranean region and opening of the Piedmont-Penninic Ocean as an eastern continuation

of the early Atlantic Ocean in the western Mediterranean area. The aim of the present paper is to briefly

summarise the main characteristics of the Jurassic successions of the tectonostratigraphic units/terranes refering

to the recognised affinities and relationships among the units. Demonstration of the stratigraphy and basic facies

pattern are assisted by simplified lithofacies columns for the units defined. This review may provide a base for

an interpretation of the Jurassic evolutionary history of the studied domain and better paleogeographic

reconstructions. A brief summary of the evolutionary history is given.

Key  words: Jurassic, Alps, Carpathians, Pannonian Basin, Dinarides, Tethys, terranes, facies.

Introduction

Coeval closure of the westernmost part of the Neotethys

Ocean in the eastern Mediterranean region and opening

of the Piedmont-Penninic Ocean as an eastern continua-

tion of the early Atlantic Ocean in the western Mediterra-

nean area resulted in a new plate configuration in the

Circum-Pannonian (Alpine-Carpathian-Pannonian-Di-

naridic) domain in the Jurassic, discussed controversial-

ly (Stampfli et al. 1991; Dercourt et al. 1993; Plašienka

2000; Stampfli & Borel 2002; Haas & Péró 2004; Cson-

tos & Vörös 2004). Spreading of the Piedmont-Penninic

Ocean (“Alpine Tethys” – e.g. Stampfli et al. 2001; Bill

et al. 2002; Schmid et al. 2004) with formation of oceanic

crust since late Early Jurassic (e.g. Ratschbacher et al.

2004) and early Middle Jurassic (e.g. Bill et al. 2002) led

to separation of the Austroalpine-West Carpathian and

the Tisza Megaunits (Tisia terrane) (e.g. Géczy 1973;

Kovács 1984; Haas & Péró 2004) from other parts of the

European plate. In the late Early Jurassic to Middle Ju-

rassic subduction initiated in the Neotethys realm (e.g.

Gawlick et al. 2008) that resulted in the formation of

accretionary complexes in the Vardar Zone, Dinaridic

Ophiolite Belt/Mirdita Ophiolite Zone (e.g. Dimitrijević

1997; Dimitrijević et al. 2003; Karamata 2006; Gawlick

et al. 2008) and Meliata-Hallstatt Zone (Gawlick et al.

1999) in the Middle—Late Jurassic. The accretionary com-

plex and the out-of-sequence nappes in the more proxi-

mal part of the former continental margin are locally

covered by platform carbonates of Kimmeridgian to Ber-

riasian age.

Due to further tectonic shortening after closure of the

westernmost Neotethys and the Piedmont-Penninic oce-

anic basins since Late Cretaceous and lateral displace-

ments of plate fragments during the Cretaceous and Ter-

tiary, the Jurassic formations moved relatively far from

their original position leading to significant changes in

their relationships and paleogeographic setting (e.g.

Săndulescu 1984; Balla 1987a; Royden & Báldi 1988;

Ratschbacher et al. 1991; Csontos 1995; Kováč et al.

1998; Neubauer et al. 1999; Fodor et al. 1999; Haas &

Kovács 2001; Csontos & Vörös 2004; Frank & Schlager

2006; Schmid et al. 2008). Essential characteristics of

the Jurassic formations of the tectonostratigraphic units/

terranes are presented below which provides the basis

for the reconstruction of the provenance of the terranes

that will be briefly summarised in the last part of the

present paper. Setting and names of the terranes and

structural units referred in the text and locations of the

lithofacies columns are presented in Fig.�1.

Characteristics of Jurassic formations of the
terranes

The ALCAPA Megaterrane

Penninic Units

The Jurassic sedimentary successions of the Penninic

Units represent the distal continuation of the Lower

Austroalpine successions towards the newly formed Pen-

ninic Ocean, but finer-grained. Accordingly, the sedi-

mentary evolution of this unit is more or less the same

than that of the Lower Austroalpine passive continental

margin. The sedimentary successions are generally high-

ly deformed and metamorphosed, form different nappes

and lack mostly in determinable fossils (details in Toll-
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mann 1977). In the Lower Jurassic quartzites, arkoses and
phyllites (Hochstegenquarzit, Schwarzkopfquarzit) dom-
inate in both windows beside conglomerates and Bünd-
ner schists. First ophiolites occur in upper part of the
Lower Jurassic (Ratschbacher et al. 2004). In the Middle
Jurassic the fine-grained Bündner schists are dominating
beside sandstones (Idalpsandstone). Rare radiolarites (e.g.
in the Idalp region) may be contemporaneous with the

radiolarites in the Swiss or French Alps (Bathonian to
Oxfordian – Bill et al. 2002). In Late Jurassic the sedi-
mentation changed from shaly/siliceous sediments to
more carbonatic ones; Hochstegen limestone/dolomite
and Klammkalk in the Tauern and Rechnitz windows
(Oxfordian to Tithonian); Falknis and Sulzfluh limestone
in the Engadin window (Oxfordian to Tithonian) (Toll-
mann 1977; Piller et al. 2004).
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Austroalpine—West Carpathian Composite Terrane

The Eastern Alps

Northern Calcareous Alps (NCA)

At the Triassic/Jurassic boundary carbonate produc-
tion rate significantly reduced in connection with the
environmental crisis leading to mass extinction. Lack of
sufficient sediment supply led to drowning of the Haupt-
dolomite/Dachstein Carbonate Platform. Later on a horst
and graben morphology developed (Bernoulli & Jenkyns
1974; Eberli 1988; Krainer et al. 1994) and triggered brec-
cia formation (Fig. 2) along submarine slopes and escarp-
ments, mainly in Pliensbachian to Early Toarcian times
(Böhm et al. 1995). An increasing pelagic influence was
manifest in the Early to Middle Jurassic sediments of the
NCA (Garrison & Fischer 1969; Böhm 1992). Breccia
formation in late Early Jurassic times was mostly inter-
preted as a result of opening of the Penninic Ocean (e.g.
Bernoulli & Jenkyns 1974; Eberli 1988; Krainer et al.
1994). The lower part of the Lower Jurassic sequences of
the Lower Austroalpine show the typical features of a
rifted margin (e.g. Eberli 1988) the Bavaric and Tirolic
Units were only slightly influenced by these rifting pro-
cesses. In contrast, late Early Jurassic tectonic movements
affected mainly the Tirolic Unit and resulted in a com-
pletely new paleogeographic setting, whereas the Bavar-
ic to Lower Austroalpine Units show only mild or no
influence of these tectonic processes. This change in the
late Early Jurassic was interpreted by many authors also
as a result of the opening of the Penninic Ocean (e.g.
Eberli 1988; Krainer et al. 1994). In contrast, Frisch &
Gawlick (2003) attributed this “event” to the onset of
subduction of the Neotethys Ocean.

Due to the subduction processes in the Neotethys realm
and contemporaneous out-of-sequence thrusting in the
more continentward parts (Juvavic and Tirolic Nappes),
the sedimentation pattern in the NCA changed dramati-
cally in the Middle Jurassic (Gawlick & Frisch 2003),
and not in the Oxfordian as formerly assumed (Tollmann
1985). Significant sedimentation resumed with the depo-
sition of the Ruhpolding Radiolarite Group, which docu-
mented the change from condensed carbonates to almost
purely siliceous sediments (Fig. 2). In the Middle Juras-
sic the sedimentary evolution in the southern part of the
Tirolic Unit (Upper Tirolic Nappe with Bajocian to Ox-
fordian Hallstatt Mélange) clearly differed from those in
the northern part (Lower Tirolic Nappe with Oxfordian
Tauglboden Mélange). The main difference of Hallstatt
and Tauglboden Mélanges was the earlier onset and the
different composition of huge mass-flows in the Hallstatt
Mélange basins. The mélanges are interpreted as carbon-
ate-clastic-radiolaritic trench fills formed in sequence due
to the closure of parts of the Neotethys Ocean.

The Plassen Carbonate Platform (PCP, Kimmeridgian
to Early Berriasian) developed above the trenches in a
shallowing-upward cycle during tectonically active pe-

riods in a convergent regime (Gawlick & Schlagintweit
2006). In the Late Kimmeridgian to Early Berriasian huge
masses of shallow-water carbonates were formed (Fig. 2).
The platform carbonates are covered by calpionellid-ra-
diolaria wackestones to packstones of Late Berriasian age.
A siliciclastic influenced drowning sequence sealed the
highly differentiated PCP (Schrambach Formation). The
onset, evolution and drowning of the PCP took place in a
tectonic active regime. The tectonic evolution of the NCA
during Kimmeridgian to Berriasian times and the final
drowning of the PCP can be interpreted as a result of
further tectonic shortening and uplift of the accretionary
prism after the closure of parts of the Neotethys Ocean.
This led to erosion of siliciclastic material, which reached
at this time the inner parts of the NCA.

Bavaric Nappe Group

In the early part of the Early Jurassic the sedimentation
was mainly controlled by the Late Triassic topography
(Böhm 2003; Gawlick & Frisch 2003). Block tilting was
mild in this area. The Rhaetian shallow-water carbonates
were overlain by red and grey crinoidal limestones in the
Hettangian and Sinemurian (Fig. 2), partly with a gap (Ebli
1997). On top of the Rhaetian Kössen Formation cherty
and marly bedded limestones were deposited (Scheibel-
berg Formation or Schattwalder Formation). These sedi-
ments progressed gradually to the hemipelagic Allgäu
Formation (Sinemurian to ?Bathonian). In the deposition-
al areas of the Adnet and Enzesfeld Formations condensed
sedimentation prevailed partly until the late Middle Juras-
sic (Adnet Formation: Sinemurian to Toarcian; Vilserkalk:
Toarcian to Callovian), and condensed red limestones were
formed subsequently (Steinmühl or Klaus limestone types
– Bajocian to Tithonian) (Krystyn 1971, 1972). In the
Upper Bavaric Nappe, i.e. in the basinal transitional areas
to the Lower Tirolic Unit only the deposition of the organ-
ic rich Sachrang Member indicates a slight tectonic influ-
ence in the Early Toarcian, in contrast to the stronger
tectonic influence occured in the Tirolic Units. In the Call-
ovian to Oxfordian these depositional areas deepened that
resulted in the deposition of cherty limestones, cherty
marls, and radiolarites (Fig. 2). In basinal areas on top of
the Allgäu Formation dark grey cherty marls and cherty
limestones were deposited, formerly interpreted as early to
late Middle Jurassic Allgäu Formation (Ebli 1997; Piller
et al. 2004), but in fact they are time equivalents of the
Ruhpolding Radiolarite Group in the sense of Gawlick &
Frisch (2003). On the Early to Middle Jurassic topograph-
ic highs red condensed limestones or condensed radiolar-
ites were deposited (Callovian to Kimmeridgian). In the
Kimmeridgian the siliceous sedimentation passed gradu-
ally to marly and than more limy sedimentation, which is
characteristic for the Tithonian to Early Berriasian (Am-
mergau Formation, Aptychus beds). Typical Aptychus beds
occured in the Late Tithonian. These sediments may re-
flect the tectonic movements in the Tirolic Units and an
enormous amount of fine-grained carbonate export from
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the PCP to the Penninic realm. This time synchroneity
suggests that coeval tectonic subsidence and shedding
of huge amount of carbonate material from the platform
areas of the PCP may have been responsible for the great
thickness of the Oberalm Formation/Aptychus beds (Gaw-
lick & Schlagintweit 2006) rather than enhanced nanno-
plankton productivity in the whole Tethys (e.g. Colacicchi
& Bigozzi 1995).

Tirolic Nappe Group

In the Early Liassic the sedimentation was controlled
by the topography of the Late Triassic Hauptdolomite/
Dachstein Carbonate Platform (Böhm 2003; Gawlick &
Frisch 2003). On top of the Rhaetian shallow-water car-
bonates red condensed limestones of the Adnet Group
(Hettangian to Toarcian; Böhm 1992, 2003) were depos-
ited, partly with a gap. On top of the Rhaetian Kössen
Formation cherty and marly bedded limestones (Scheibel-
berg Formation – Hettangian to Toarcian, Kendlbach
Formation – Hettangian; Böhm 1992, 2003; Ebli 1997;
Krainer & Mostler 1997), whereas in the transitional ar-
eas to the Rhaetian Kössen Basin crinoidal or sponge
spicule rich limestones of the Enzesfeld Formation were
deposited (Hettangian to Sinemurian; Böhm 1992). In
Late Pliensbachian and Early Toarcian a horst and gra-
ben morphology developed (Bernoulli & Jenkyns 1974;
Krainer et al. 1994) and triggered breccia formation along
submarine slopes and escarpments (Böhm et al. 1995).
On the horsts the Toarcian and most of the Middle Juras-
sic is characterised by starving sedimentation and ferro-
manganese crusts or there is a hiatus, whereas the grabens
were filled with deep-water carbonates and breccias, which
were formed at near fault scarps. Neptunian dykes devel-
oped in various places. In these newly formed basinal
areas grey bedded limestones of the Allgäu Formation
were deposited, whereas the topographic highs were cov-
ered by condensed red limestones of the Klaus Formation
(e.g. Krystyn 1972) (Fig. 2).

This sedimentation pattern changed dramatically in
late Middle Jurassic (Gawlick & Frisch 2003) when ra-
diolarian cherts and radiolarian rich marls and limestones
of the Ruhpolding Radiolarite Group began forming
(Diersche 1980) (Fig. 2).

In the Bajocian the sedimentary evolution in the south-
ern part of the Tirolic Unit differed from that in the north-
ern part. Deep-water trenches were formed in front of
advancing nappes. The southern parts of the NCA re-
ceived mass-flow deposits and large slides derived from
the Hallstatt zone (Gawlick & Frisch 2003). The thick-
ness of the basin fills may reach 2000 m (Gawlick 1996;
Gawlick et al. 2007). The Tauglboden trench in the north
was subjected to high subsidence and sedimentation rates
in the Oxfordian (Schlager & Schlager 1973; Gawlick &
Frisch 2003). A rise was eroded and supplied the Taugl-
boden trench to its north with mass-flow deposits and
slides. These two groups significantly differ, since the
Hallstatt Mélange trenches formed earlier and exhibited

a different composition of its huge mass-flows. However,
both basins formed syntectonically suggesting a substan-
tial relief between the basin axis and the source area. The
third type of radiolarite basin, the Sillenkopf Basin (Mis-
soni et al. 2001a), remained a starved basin in the Kim-
meridgian in the southern NCA. This basin contains the
earliest ophiolitic detritus deriving from the accreted or
obducted(?) Neotethys Ocean floor (Missoni 2003).

Gawlick et al. (1999) interpreted all these patterns of
sedimentation as a reflection of nappe movements in the
NCA in late Middle to Late Jurassic times and related it
to the Kimmeridgian orogeny according to earlier au-
thors (see “Jurassic gravitational tectonics” – Plöchinger
1976; Tollmann 1981, 1985, 1987; Mandl 1982). This
orogenic event (e.g. Lein 1985, 1987a) was related to the
closure of parts of the Neotethys Ocean. According to
other authors (e.g. Wächter 1987; Channell et al. 1992;
Frank & Schlager 2006) these Upper Jurassic coarse clas-
tic sediments should be related to strike-slip faulting.

The Hallstatt Mélange as erosional product of the today
eroded Juvavic nappes was formed in the late Early to
early Late Jurassic interval as a result of a successive short-
ening of the Triassic to Early Jurassic distal shelf area (Hall-
statt Zone). In front of advancing and rising nappes a lot of
different trenches were formed and filled up by various
deposits. These trenches were overthrusted and incorpo-
rated into the accretionary prism subsequently.

In the Tirolic Units of the NCA establishment of the
shallow-water PCP started on the frontal parts of the rising
and advancing nappes (Gawlick et al. 1999, 2005). From
there these platforms prograded towards the adjacent radi-
olarite basins (Gawlick & Frisch 2003; Gawlick et al. 2005).
This resulted in a complex basin and rise topography with
shallow-water and deep-water areas with different types of
sediments (Gawlick & Schlagintweit 2006). In the Kim-
meridgian a huge carbonate platform was formed in the
Upper Tirolic Unit, whereas in the Lower Tirolic Unit the
formation of Kimmeridgian shallow-water carbonates was
restricted to its northern part (Gawlick et al. 2007). The
whole PCP cycle lasted from the Kimmeridgian till the
Early Berriasian platform drowning. From the Late Titho-
nian onwards due to the break up of rises large amount of
carbonate debris was shed into the adjacent basins, and
further to the Bavaric Units and to the Lower Austroalpine
forming there the Oberalm Formation (Aptychus beds)
(Fig. 2). The “Barmstein limestones” that are made up of
proximal reef debris with allochthonous components
(Plöchinger 1976; Steiger 1981; Gawlick et al. 2005) rep-
resent mass-flows and turbiditic layers in a basinal succes-
sion (Oberalm Formation) with components deriving
mostly from the adjacent autochthonous PCP, although
older clasts also occur (Schlagintweit & Gawlick 2007).

Hallstatt facies belt (reworked Jurassic Hallstatt
Mélange)

In the area of the NCA, the eroded Juvavicum repre-
sents the Jurassic accretionary prism (Frisch & Gawlick
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2003). Remnants of this nappe complex are only present
in the Middle to Late Jurassic radiolaritic trenches where
all sedimentary rock types of the Hallstatt facies belt
from the transitional area to the Triassic platform and to
the Meliata facies zone occur (Fig. 2).

Zlambach/Pötschen facies zone

The Rhaetian marly Zlambach Formation progresses
gradually to the Lower Jurassic Dürrnberg Formation
(Gawlick et al. 2001) that is made up of marly sediments
in its basal part (Hettangian) that gradually progress into
cherty limestones (Sinemurian), cherty marls and radi-
olarites (Pliensbachian) (O’Dogherty & Gawlick 2008).
The Toarcian is represented by dark grey marly lime-
stones and grey marls (Missoni 2003) (Fig. 2). In the
Middle Jurassic the Zlambach/Pötschen facies zone was
incorporated into an accretionary prism.

Hallstatt limestone facies zone

The Zlambach Marl (Rhaetian) progresses gradually
into the Lower Jurassic Dürrnberg Formation (for small
variations and transitional successions in this typical sed-
imentary sequence see Krystyn 1970, 1987; Tollmann
1985; Lein 1987b; Gawlick 1998). The Dürrnberg For-
mation passes also gradually from marly sediments (Het-
tangian) to cherty limestones (Sinemurian) and cherty
marls to radiolarites (Pliensbachian) (O’Dogherty & Gaw-
lick 2008). Toarcian sediments are dark grey marly lime-
stones and grey marls (Missoni 2003). In the Middle
Jurassic the Hallstatt facies zone was incorporated into
an accretionary prism. Resedimented remnants of these
early trenches formed in this area occur in the Florianiko-
gel Formation (Piller et al. 2004) and the Sandlingalm
Formation (Gawlick et al. 2007; Fig. 2).

Meliata facies zone

The Meliata facies zone represents the most distal part
of the shelf area and the continental slope as well as the
transition to the Neotethys Ocean. Rare remnants of these
facies belt are described from the eastern (Kozur & Mos-
tler 1992; Mandl & Ondrejičková 1993) and central part
of the NCA (Gawlick 1993). These remnants occur partly
as metamorphosed isolated slides (Florianikogel area) or
as breccia components in the Hallstatt Mélange (Gawlick
1993). The Meliata facies zone should have been the first,
which was incorporated into the accretionary prism.

Drau Range Unit

Lienz Dolomites and Gailtal Alps

In the Lienz Dolomites Jurassic sediments are only pre-
served on top of the Oberrhätkalk. In contrast to the Ba-
varic and the Tirolic Units of the NCA the shallow-water
Oberrhätkalk drowned partly, and was overlain by the

Allgäu Formation (partly with breccias) or the Adnet For-
mation (Fig. 2). Contemporaneously the Lavantaler brec-
cia was formed (Hettangian to Sinemurian – Schlager
1963; Blau & Schmidt 1988) in contrast to similar but
younger breccias in the Tirolic Units. This clearly shows
that the Lienzer Dolomiten represent a transitional area
between the Bavaric Units and the Lower Austroalpine,
where parts of the Türkenkogel and Tarntaler breccias
started to form in this time (Tollmann 1977; Häusler
1988). These breccias are overlain by the Pliensbachian
Adnet and the Klaus Formations (Tollmann 1977; Blau
& Schmidt 1988). The overlying sequences are not very
well investigated (Tollmann 1977) the correlation with
other Middle to Upper Jurassic sequences is poorly con-
strained (Piller et al. 2004). The radiolarian-rich red cher-
ty limestones may correlate with the cherty sediments of
the Ruhpoldinger Radiolarite Group and the red nodular
crinoFigid-rich limestones may correlate with the Upper
Jurassic Steinmühl Formation. The following Calpionel-
la-rich reddish-greyish limestones progress into the Lower
Cretaceous and can be correlated with the Oberalm For-
mation or Aptychus beds.

Northern Karawanks

The Jurassic sedimentation (Teller 1888; Tollmann
1977) started with deposition of red limestones of the
Adnet Group which progress into red condensed lime-
stones of the Klaus Formation. The radiolarian-rich red
cherty limestone may correlate with the cherty sediments
of the Ruhpoldinger Radiolarite Group, and the red nod-
ular crinoid-rich limestone may correlate with the Upper
Jurassic Steinmühl Formation. The following Calpionel-
la-rich, reddish-greyish limestones progress into the Low-
er Cretaceous and can be correlated with the Oberalm
Formation or Aptychus beds (Suette 1978; Bauer et al.
1983).

West Carpathian Composite Terrane

Pieniny Klippen Belt

The Klippen belt is the most complicated unit of the
Western Carpathians that continues eastward in the North-
Eastern Carpathians, Ukraina and in the Eastern Car-
pathians, Romania. Two markedly different sequences are
present: the deep-water Pieniny (-Kysuca) sequence and
the shallow-water Czorsztyn sequence (Andrusov 1968;
Birkenmajer 1977, 1998; Golonka & Krobicki 2004)
(Fig. 3) however, there are transitional sequences too.

Hettangian sediments occur only in the Pieniny (-Ky-
suca), Drietoma and Klape sequences, but continuous
successions are not exposed. The Kopienec Formation
is similar to the Gresten facies. Similar rock types occur
in the Sinemurian to Pliensbachian in the Manín and
Haligovce sequences, with increasing amount of coarse
bioclastic material. In the Czorsztyn and Drietoma tran-
sitional sequences the Sinemurian to Toarcian is rep-
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Legend to Figs. 3—15 see in Chapter 4.
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resented by deep-water dark-grey, mottled, marly lime-
stones similar to the Allgäu facies. In the Pieniny (-Kysu-
ca) sequence black shales reflecting euxinic environment
also occur (Zázrivá beds). Deepening took place in the
Late Pliensbachian to Toarcian when variegated marly
limestones (Kozince beds) were formed, which progress
into Adnet-type red nodular limestones. Aalenian is rep-
resented by sandy limestones, calcareous sandstones (An-
drusov 1968) with intercalations of the Posidonia beds
(Szlachtowa Formation).

Upper Bathonian to Oxfordian is represented in the
Pieniny (-Kysuca), Drietoma and Manín sequences by
variegated radiolarian limestones and radiolarites. The
Kimmeridgian is characterised in almost all sequences
by red, nodular, Saccocoma limestones (Czorsztyn Lime-
stone, Vršatec Limestone) that is overlain by Tithonian
to Valanginian marly, cherty pelagic limestones (Pien-
iny Formation). In the Pieniny sequence the whole Ba-
thonian to Tithonian interval is represented by radiolarian
cherts.

In the Pienides in the Transcarpathian Flysch Zone of
the Eastern Carpathians, Pieniny-type klippen contain-
ing pelagic Jurassic to Cretaceous and ?Paleocene se-
quences occur only in the frontal scales of the Botiza
Nappe (Săndulescu 1984; Fig. 10). The Jurassic succes-
sion includes in ascending stratigraphic order: basic cin-
erites with a basal breccia of variolitic basalts and
hyalobasalts of ?Callovian age, radiolarites (Callovian—
Oxfordian), detrital limestones with fragments of basic
rocks (Oxfordian—?Lower Kimmeridgian) and “Couches
a Apthychus” (Kimmeridgian—?Berriasian; Săndulescu et
al. 1982).

Tatricum

The sedimentation area of the different Tatric units
was most probably the continuation of the Lower Austro-
alpinic units of the Eastern Alps (Putiš et al. 2008). Dif-
ferentiation of the Tatric sedimentation area commenced
in the latest Triassic to earliest Jurassic. Intense exten-
sional tectonics led to development of the Šiprúň
Trough in the Middle to Late Liassic (Plašienka 1998).
The sedimentary records in the eastern segment of the
northern Tatric Ridge in the High Tatra is reflected in
the presence of the continental Rhaetian Tomanova For-
mation, and Pisany Sandstone that is followed by crinoi-
dal and sandy limestones. The western segment of the
northern Tatric Ridge controlled the sedimentation record
of the Malé Karpaty Mts (Plašienka 1991, 1995). In the
Early Liassic the South Tatric Ridge emerged at the
southern part of the Šiprúň area (Červená Magura se-
quence, Donovaly sequence). This paleogeographic set-
ting is reflected in the sedimentological features of the
Upper Liassic siliciclastic rocks, crinoidal and Hierlatz-
type limestones and also of the Dogger crinoidal and
sandy limestones (Fig. 3). During the Pliensbachian to
Toarcian an intensive extension took place and charac-
teristic Allgäu facies developed. In the Bathonian to

Oxfordian radiolarian limestones and radiolarites were
formed. The deep-water sedimentation continued in the
Early Cretaceous with deposition of pelagic limestones
(Lúčivná Fm).

In the Tatric Unit an intense segmentation took place
in the latest Triassic which resulted in erosion and non-
deposition over a predominant part of the area. Rudimen-
tary occurrences are present only in the western part of
the unit (Fig. 3). During the Early Liassic differentiation
of the sedimentary basin continued; longitudinal basins
(troughs) separated by rigdes were formed. The sedimen-
tation was controlled by extensional tectonics until the
Pliensbachian, when the Šiprúň Basin developed.

The Hettangian to Sinemurian sequences of the Tatric
Unit are characterized by shallow-water slope facies of
crinoidal and sandy-crinoidal limestones with different
abundance of siliciclastic component. In the eastern part
of the unit Hettangian to Sinemurian sequences are miss-
ing. In the central part of the unit during the Sinemurian
and partly in the Pliensbachian mottled Hierlatz-type lime-
stones were formed. In the Pliensbachian deepening took
place in the Šiprúň Basin which was reflected in deposi-
tion of 100—250 m “Fleckenmergel” (Allgäu facies), which
continued in the Toarcian and Aalenian (Fig. 3). In the
Bathonian to Oxfordian radiolarian limestones, clay-
stones and radiolarites were formed up to 30 m in thick-
ness (Polák et al. 1998).

In the other, relatively elevated parts of the Tatric
sedimentation area contribution of terrestrial siliciclas-
tic material was remarkable. The sediments consist of
variegated, crinoidal and crinoidal-sandy limestones de-
posited in ventilated, strongly agitated environments.

The sedimentation conditions became more and more
uniform during the Late Jurassic. Deep-water sedimen-
tation prevailed during the Kimmeridgian to Middle
Tithonian, when mottled, up to 10 m thick nodular Sac-
cocoma limestones were formed. The Upper Tithonian
is represented in the whole Tatric area by light marly,
cherty Calpionella limestones that belong to the Lúčivná
Formation (Upper Tithonian to Lower Aptian).

The geological setting is significantly different in the
area of the Malé Karpaty Mts that is characterised by the
Borinka sequence (Plašienka 1987) (Fig. 3). Shallow-
water, biodetritic and sandy limestones to sandstones
(Prepadlé Formation of the Borinka sequence) deposited
during the Sinemurian to Pliensbachian. The upper part
of Borinka sequence is made up mostly by carbonate
breccia. Lateral equivalent of the Prepadlé Formation is
the Korenec Formation, which is composed of turbiditic
claystones, marlstones, sandstones and sandy limestones.
The most characteristic formation in the Borinka se-
quence is the Marianka Fm, which is composed of black
shales indicating anoxic conditions with intercalations
of crinoidal-sandy limestones, breccias and manganif-
erous beds. The age of this formation is Toarcian to Kim-
meridgian(?). The uppermost part of the Borinka
sequence (Somár Fm; Toarcian to Tithonian?) is made
up of polymict breccias composed of various rock-types

à
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(granitic and metamorphic rocks, carbonates, silici-
clasts).

Fatricum—Veporicum

The Krížna Nappe of the Fatricum is characterized by
a continuous sedimentary succession from the Upper
Paleozoic to the Upper Cretaceous (Cenomanian). Ac-
cording to the lithofacies subdivision of the Krížna nappe
sensu Mahe  (1964) the Zliechov sequence was depos-
ited from Early Jurassic to Albian and is characterized
by shallow-marine Hettangian to Sinemurian, deeper-

water shales and carbonates in the Pliensbachian—Toar-
cian, deep-water radiolarian limestones, radiolarites in
the Middle to early Late Jurassic, hemipelagic limestones
and marly limestones in the Kimmeridgian to the early
part of the Early Cretaceous. Mahe  (1964) and Mahe
et al. (1967) distinguished the shallow-water Belianska
and Vysoká sequences of the Krížna Nappe.

In the Vysoká sequence the Late Triassic sedimentation
progressed continuously into the Jurassic. The Fatra For-
mation is overlain by the Hettangian to Sinemurian Kopie-
niec Formation of slope facies. It consists of 100—150 m
thick dark-grey calcareous sandstones, sandy shales and

Fig. 4
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crinoidal limestones rich in quartz sand. At the end of the
Pliensbachian the sedimentation area differentiated (Fig. 3).

In the Zliechov sequence the Pliensbachian is repre-
sented by up to 150 m thick Allgäu facies (Andrusov
1964, 1965) (Fig. 3). Pink to red Adnet-type nodular
limestones formed in Toarcian. The Upper Toarcian to
Aalenian is made up of dark-grey, spotted, cherty lime-
stones with intercalations of black shales (Mišík 1964;
Soták & Plašienka 1996). In the shallower-water sequences
the Sinemurian to Pliensbachian is made up of crinoidal
limestones. Its uppermost part consists of pink, pinkish-
grey crinoidal limestones containing irregular nodules
of pink biomicritic limestones (Prístodolok Limestone).
Condensed Ammonitico Rosso facies with hardgrounds
were formed in the Toarcian to Bajocian.

The Bathonian to Lower Kimmeridgian is character-
ised by deep-water facies (Ždiar Fm) over the whole Ve-
poric area. This succession is composed of up to 50 m
thick radiolarian limestones, claystones and radiolar-
ites (Polák & Ondrejičková 1993; Polák et al. 1998). It
is overlain by Kimmeridgian to Lower Tithonian Sac-
cocoma limestones, which is composed of red, pink,
brownish-grey nodular and tabular limestones with com-
mon intercalations of shale beds. The Upper Tithonian
to Lower Berriasian is represented by Calpionella lime-
stones (Osnica Fm).

Hronicum

Hettangian rocks occur only in the Nízke Tatry Mts.
This sequence consists of grey to black limestones, most-
ly well-stratified. The limestones have biosparitic or
biomicritic texture. Crinoidal limestones occur in some
levels. Grey, black or brownish chert nodules or even
chert layers are common. Slope facies of the mottled thick-
crinoidal Hierlatz-type limestones represent the Sinemuri-
an to Toarcian (Fig. 4). The uppermost part of the Toarcian
to Aalenian is a condensed sequence composed of red
limestones with hardgrounds and rich ammonite faunas
(Mahe  1985). This is overlain by radiolarian limestones
and variegated radiolarites. The age of this formation is
Late Toarcian to Oxfordian (Polák & Ožvoldová 2001)
(Fig. 4). During Late Oxfordian to Kimmeridgian red, nod-
ular Saccocoma limestones were formed. Sedimentation
of Biancone-type pink, light grey, marly limestones start-
ed in Tithonian and continued until the Hauterivian.

Pelso Composite Terrane (Pelsonia)

Bakonyia Terrane (Transdanubian Range Unit)

The process of segmentation and unequal subsidence
of the carbonate platforms was initiated around the Trias-
sic/Jurassic boundary. In the Bakony Mts, the shallow
marine carbonate deposition continued in the Hettan-
gian, 100—150 m-thick, oolitic-oncoidal limestones were
formed (Fig. 5). In contrast, in the Gerecse Mts, the top-
most part of the Triassic and lower part of Hettangian are

missing; the Dachstein Limestone is overlain by pinkish
limestones with brachiopods, and ammonites (Fig. 5). In
the Csővár block, deposition of pelagic grey cherty lime-
stones continued in the Early Jurassic (Pálfy et al. 2001,
2007).

In the Sinemurian intense extensional tectonic move-
ments initiated forming a substantial relief (Galácz &
Vörös 1972; Galácz 1988; Vörös & Galácz 1998; Császár
et al. 1998). In the Bakony area (Géczy 1971) a variable
facies pattern developed in the Early Sinemurian: light
red, nodular limestones, grey, cherty limestones with
sponge spicules, or crinoidal, brachiopodal grainstones
(Hierlatz Limestone) were deposited (Fig. 5). Neptunian
dykes of generally Sinemurian to Pliensbachian age are
common. An Ammonitico Rosso-type facies is character-
istic in the troughs. Condensed sequences with gaps and
hardgrounds are typical on the top of the paleo-highs,
whereas lithoclastic, crinoidal-brachiopodal grainstones
characterise the fault-controlled, step-like slopes.

In the Toarcian an anoxic event caused the formation
of black shales and manganese ores in some restricted
sub-basins (Jenkyns et al. 1991; Vörös & Galácz 1998).
In the Toarcian to Aalenian interval pelagic argillaceous
carbonate sedimentation prevailed in the basins. Bosi-
tra/radiolaria limestones and red nodular limestones are
characteristic. In the sequences of the paleo-highs this
stratigraphic interval is represented by a gap or condensed
carbonate layers only a few-meter in thickness (Fig. 5).

A new phase of tectonic mobility began in the Bajo-
cian manifested in the formation of a new generation of
neptunian dykes, the accumulation of synsedimentary
breccia and redeposited mostly crinoidal calcarenites
(Galácz 1988). In the basins the deposition of Ammo-
nitico Rosso-type limestones continued, whereas in the
deepest parts of the basins radiolarites began forming.

In the Bathonian to Oxfordian deposition of radiolar-
ites extended over the top of the paleo-highs (Vörös &
Galácz 1998). The thickness of radiolarites in the south-
western part of the Transdanubian Range exceeds 150 m,
in the Bakony not more than 5—50 m, and in the Gerecse
usually only a few m. In the Late Oxfordian the deposi-
tion of radiolarites ended (Fig. 5). At the same time, due
to resuming tectonic mobility, facies types of highs, ba-
sins and slopes similar to those in the Early Jurassic
were re-established; Ammonitico Rosso-type basin fa-
cies, crinoidal calcarenite slope facies, locally also mega-
breccias were formed and new neptunian dykes were
opened. The Kimmeridgian to Middle Tithonian inter-
val is characterised by pelagic red nodular Saccocoma
limestone, 5—15 m-thick. The Upper Tithonian to Val-
anginian is represented by white cherty limestones of
Biancone facies in the SW part of the area progressing
NE-ward into more condensed white, pinkish or reddish
Calpionella limestones (Fülöp 1964).

In the Gerecse Mts clasts of Tithonian platform car-
bonates appear in a breccia horizon in the Berriasian.

Jurassic sedimentation and tectonics of the Trans-
danubian Range Unit show an intermediate character
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between the South Alpine and the NCA reflecting its
paleogeographic setting. The thickness pattern of the
radiolarites at its western side may have been in close
connection with the Piedmont-Penninic oceanic domain.
Appearance of clasts of Tithonian platform carbonates
and detritus of ophiolitic origin in the Lower Cretaceous
deposits in the Gerecse Mts suggests close relationship
to the Lower Tirolic in the NCA (Haas & Császár 1987;
Pober & Faupl 1988; Faupl & Wagreich 1992; Császár
& Bagoly-Árgyelán 1994).

Gemer-Bükk-Zagorje Composite Terrane

Meliata, Turna, Silica Units

In the Meliata, Turna and Silica Units (innermost West-
ern Carpathians) pelagic sedimentation prevailed in the
Jurassic.

The Meliata Unit is made up mostly of dark shales
with turbiditic sandstones, claystones, radiolarite inter-
calations and olistostrome beds (Fig. 4). This is a trench
fill mélange complex of Middle Jurassic age containing
blocks of various types of Triassic limestones, marbles,
red radiolarites, cherty limestones, basic volcanics and
serpentinites (Kozur & Mock 1985; Mock et al. 1993;
Rakús et al. 1998).

From the Turna Unit Jurassic dark shales, radiolar-
ites  and  olistostromes  are  reported (Mello et al.
1997).

In the Silicic area the carbonate platforms drowned at
the Triassic-Jurassic boundary. The Jurassic sedimenta-
tion began with deposition of variegated breccias, Hier-
latz and Adnet limestones and continued with deposition
of the Allgäu Formation in the Lower Jurassic. Batho-
nian-Oxfordian radiolarites with olistostromes is the
youngest Jurassic formation (Fig. 4).

Fig. 5
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Aggtelekia Composite Terrane

In the Aggtelek and Rudabánya Mts, Jurassic forma-
tions are preserved in the Bódva Unit. Probably Jurassic
shales occur in the metamorphosed Martonyi Unit and ser-
pentinite slices are known in the Tornakápolna Unit, i.e. in
the evaporitic sole of the Aggtelek-Silica Nappe System.

In the Rudabánya Mts there are three groups contain-
ing Jurassic formations of different development, namely

the Telekesvölgy Group, the Telekesoldal Group and the
Csipkéshegy Group.

Bódva Unit

In the Telekesvölgy Group there are two Jurassic litho-
facies units (Fig. 6). One of them consists of grey, bio-
turbated marls to marly limestones, alternating with
shales and allodapic crinoidal limestone beds, the lat-

Fig. 6
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ters being partly chertified. Based on lithological anal-
ogies it is considered as a variant of the Liassic “spotty
marl” (“Fleckenmergel”) (Grill 1988). The other litho-
facies is made up of dark grey to black, manganese sili-
ceous mudstones and shales, containing large amount
of sponge spicules and radiolarians. Based on radiolar-
ians, the age of the formation extends from Bajocian to
Bathonian (Ozsvárt, in Kövér et al. 2009).

Telekesoldal Unit

The Telekesoldal Group is made up of a lower, shaly
mudstone or shale – siliceous marl unit, and of an upper,
turbiditic-olistostromal unit (Grill 1988) (Fig. 6). The low-
er unit consists of grey to dark grey, partly siliceous shaly
mudstones and shales, and grey siliceous marls, in its
higher part with black chert intercalations and rhyolite
bodies. Based on radiolarian and dinoflagellate data Ba-
jocian—Bathonian age of this segment of the formation
was evidenced (Dosztály 1994; Kövér et al. 2009).

The upper unit is characterized by sandstone turbid-
ites and (intraformational) olistoliths in its lower part,
and by limestone-rhyolite olistostromes with very rare
basalt clasts (Kovács 1988) and limestone olistoliths in
its middle and upper part, in a dark grey shale matrix.
Based on dinoflagellates this unit is Callovian in age
(Kövér et al. 2009).

This group represents a fragment of a Middle to Late
Jurassic Neotethyan accretionary complex with acidic
subvolcanic bodies and/or olistoliths, probably of Juras-
sic age (Harangi et al. 1996).

The Telekesoldal Group shows some similarity with
the Mónosbél Unit of the Bükkia Composite Terrane,
the latter also contains olistostromes with rhyolite frag-
ments. Similarities can be recognized also to the Melia-
ta Unit of SE Slovakia that is typified by dark grey shale
with sandstone turbidites and rare intercalations of black
radiolarite (Mock et al. 1998).

Csipkéshegy Unit

The Csipkéshegy Group is characterized by dark grey
shale matrix with debrites (“microolistostromes”) con-
taining clasts of the Triassic of Bódva Unit (especially
Bódvalenke-type limestone and red chert clasts) and Ju-
rassic platform-derived carbonate turbidites; Kövér et al.
2009). The latters are common in the Mónosbél Unit of
the Bükkia CT (Haas et al. 2006); moreover, Bódvalen-
ke-type limestone blocks are also present there (Dimitri-
jević et al. 2003).

Tornakápolna Unit

In a borehole (Tornakápolna 3) dark grey to black
siliceous shales and silicified sandstones were found
(Fig. 6) between two large serpentinite slices showing
marked lithological similarity with Jurassic formations
exposed in cores in the Darnó Unit. The serpentinite

blocks penetrated by the same borehole can be also con-
sidered as having been emplaced in the Jurassic (com-
pare with the description of the Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt
and Vardar Zone). The serpentinites are of lherzolitic
origin (Réti 1985).

Martonyi Unit

Strongly sheared, schistose “spotty marl” (exposed in
a small quarry near Tornaszentjakab) might be corre-
sponded to formations of similar lithology in the Tele-
kes Valley sections and can be tentatively assigned to
the Liassic(?).

Bükkia Composite Terrane

Bükk Parautochthon Unit

Following the disintegration and drowning of the Trias-
sic carbonate platforms, variegated (pinkish, yellowish)
micritic limestones with red cherts and purple crinoidal
limestones were deposited in some places. It is likely that
the deposition of these pelagic limestones continued dur-
ing the Early and Middle Jurassic; however, biostrati-
graphic evidences for this are still lacking.

Variegated radiolarites (red, brown or green) uniformly
cover all former depositional settings: the variegated
limestones, the Upper Triassic grey, cherty limestones, or
they are even directly resting on platform carbonates.
Slump structures and slide blocks of purple crinoidal
limestones and of Upper Triassic reef limestones are com-
mon within the radiolarite. Based on radiolarians, the
age of the radiolarite formation is Callovian to Oxford-
ian (Csontos et al. 1991; Pelikán 2005) (Fig. 6). The radi-
olarites are overlain by a dark grey shale sequence of
distal turbiditic character, in a few 100 m thickness.

Mónosbél Unit

This unit was originally recognized in the SW Bükk
Mts (Csontos 1988, 1999), but recent investigations
have proven also its presence beneath the Darnó Unit
s.str. (Haas & Kovács 2001; Dosztály et al. 2002; Kovács
et al. 2008) and above the Bükk Parautochthon Unit. It
consists of dark grey to black shales and bluish grey
siliceous shales, which can be considered as a matrix,
and two types of redeposited carbonates intercalated
into them: platform-derived bioclastic, oolitic limestones
(Haas et al. 2006), and grey, marly, cherty micritic lime-
stones, deriving from a basinal depositional area (Fig. 6).
Gravity flows (“microolistostromes”) are also common
with cm-sized micaceous sandstone clasts, rich in gra-
nitic and rhyolitic rock fragments (Árgyelán & Gulácsi
1997); their age has not yet been determined.

In the Szarvaskő area, western part of Bükk Mts, the
Mónosbél Unit occurs beneath the ophiolitic Szarvaskő
Unit s.s. and above the Bükk Parautochthon Unit. It con-
sists of dark grey or black shales, black radiolarites con-
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taing Bathonian to Oxfordian radiolarians, and olis-
tostromes with limestone, radiolarite and basalt clasts.
There are two types of carbonate turbidites: oolitic and
bioclastic (Dosztály et al. 1998; Haas et al. 2006).

In the SW Bükk Mts the Mónosbél Unit is made up of
sandstones, dark shales and radiolarite and micritic-pe-
loidal limestones (Oldalvölgy Limestone) that is over-
lain by olistostromes with limestone, radiolarite,
sandstone, siltstone, phyllite, rhyolite, andesite and ba-
salt components (Pelikán 2005). Platform-derived rede-
posited oolites containing Bajocian to Bathonian
foraminifera (Bérczi-Makk 1999; Haas et al. 2006) char-
acterise the upper part of the succession (Bükkzsérc
Limestone) that are usually present in the form of com-
ponents of debris flows or large slided blocks (Pelikán
& Dosztály 2000; Haas et al. 2006). This platform fores-
lope to basin succession occurs structurally on top of
the Bükk Parautochthon Unit (Csontos 1999).

Szarvaskő Unit

The Szarvaskő Unit s.str. occurs in uppermost structur-
al position in the Szarvaskő area, on top of the Mónosbél
Unit and is made up of siliciclastic rocks (shales, sand-
stones) and mafic effusive (pillow basalts) and intrusive
rocks (massive basalts, dolerites, gabbros) (Fig. 6). Lime-
stone turbidites are missing. The lower part of its recon-
structed sequence (according to Gulácsi, in Dosztály et
al. 1998 and in Haas et al. 2001) is made up by shales and
turbiditic sandstones and higher up by olistostromes con-
tainig sandstone olistoliths. This sequence is intruded by
mafic magmatic rocks. The upper part of the sequence is
made up of shales and 300—600 m thick pillow basalt.
Another olistostrome horizon occurs here, with radiolar-
ite blocks, which yielded both Triassic and Jurassic (Call-
ovian to Oxfordian) ages (Dosztály et al. 1998). Around
165 Ma K/Ar age was measured on basalts, and 168±8 Ma
on gabbros (Árva-Sós et al. 1987).

Darnó Unit

This unit is made up by a Jurassic accretionary com-
plex, in which both Triassic and Jurassic magmatites and
deep-sea sediments occur. Basalt bodies predominate,
which are separated by abyssal sediments (Fig. 6). Red
radiolarites and pelagic mudstones yielded alternatively
Triassic (Ladinian to Carnian) and Jurassic (Bathonian to
Callovian) radiolarian fauna. Bluish grey siliceous shales,
similar to that in the underlying Mónosbél Unit are
thought to be of Jurassic age. Greenish basalts, macro-
scopically similar to those in the Szarvaskő Unit are be-
lieved to be Jurassic in age (Józsa et al. 1996; Kovács et
al. 2008). Gabbros yielded Middle Jurassic ages (175 Ma;
Dosztály & Józsa 1992). Blocks of Upper Permian black,
algal limestones which are typical in the Bükk Parau-
tochthon Unit were encountered in this unit (Kiss 1958;
Fülöp 1994) and also in the underlying Mónosbél Unit.
In contrast, Upper Permian evaporites provide the “ma-

trix” of the “ophiolitic mélange” in the Tornakápolna
Unit of the Aggtelekia C.T., suggesting a fundamental
difference between the two “mélange” complexes.

Zagorje-Mid-Transdanubian Composite Terrane

Julian Unit

The Upper Triassic platform carbonates are overlain by
shallow marine Lower Jurassic deposits. At the contact
red emersion breccias occur, locally (Babić 1981). The
Liassic succession is made up of alternation of biosparitic,
oolitic, and micritic limestones, subordinately also by
stromatolitic and loferitic beds. The Julian Carbonate
Platform was broken into several variously subsided
blocks in the Late Liassic. On them, condensed pelagic
sedimentation took place (Buser 1986; Jurkovšek et al.
1990; Šmuc 2005). At many localities Ammonitico Ros-
so-type limestones deposited with Fe-Mn nodules. Dog-
ger and Malm red and brownish micritic limestones with
chert nodules, a few tens of meters in thickness overlay
the manganese horizon that is followed by Biancone-
type limestones in the Berriasian.

Zagorje-Mid-Transdanubian Unit

Sheared and dislocated eastern continuation of the
South Karawanks and Julian and Savinja Alps and In-
ternal Dinarides occur in this composite unit that is usu-
ally covered by Tertiary formations in the Pannonian
Basin.

In the Ivanšćica Mts that can be assigned to the Julian-
Savinja Unit, the Upper Triassic or locally Lower Jurassic
shallow marine formations are unconformably overlain
by deep-water carbonates, graded siliciclastics and shales
with radiolarites and tuffaceous interlayers, Tithonian to
Turonian in age (Šimunić & Šimunić 1992).

No Jurassic formations have been encountered so far
in the subsurface part either of the South Karavanks or
the Julian-Savinja Units.

South to the Julian-Savinja Unit, slightly metamor-
phosed Jurassic formations, of deep-sea slope and basin
facies were encountered in Transdanubia, Hungary that
were assigned to the South Zala Unit (Fig. 5). Middle to
Upper Jurassic radiolarians were found in dark grey ra-
diolarite in one of the wells (Dosztály, in Rálisch-Fel-
genhauer 1998).

Remnants of a Jurassic accretionary complex of the
Neotethys are known in the Medvednica and Kalnik Mts
in Croatia that was assigned to the Kalnik Unit (Pamić et
al. 2002; Halamić et al. 2005). Along with basalts Trias-
sic and Jurassic radiolarian chert and Calpionella lime-
stone were reported from the Medvednica Mts. The
ophiolitic mélange that is similar to that in the Darnó
Unit probably continues in the Pannonian Basin in a nar-
row zone within the Zagorje-Mid-Transdanubian Unit
along the Mid-Hungarian Lineament (Haas & Kovács
2001).
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The ADRIA-DINARIA Megaterrane

South Alpine Units

In spite of significant Alpine shortening since the Mid-
dle Jurassic the original facies relationships are usually
visible, providing a suitable base for reconstruction of
the paleogeographic setting, as a rule. Based on thick-
ness and development of the Jurassic succession the fol-
lowing basic facies units can de distinguished within
the South Alpine domain: Lombardian Basin in the west
which was located in the neigbourhood of the Liguria-
Piedmont Ocean; Trento Plateau; Belluno Trough in
the east. Further east, the Friuli Platform belongs to the
Adriatic-Dinaridic Carbonate Platform (Fig. 7).

In the Hettangian to Pliensbachian dark grey well-bed-
ded cherty (spongolitic) limestones (Moltrasio Fm) and
Adnet-type limestones were deposited. Development of
north-south trending major listric faults led to formation of
asymmetric sub-basins (Bernoulli 1964). East of the Luga-
no – M. Grona fault, nearly 4 km-thick hemipelagic sili-
ceous limestones, carbonate turbidites and olistoliths were
deposited in the Generoso Basin during the Hettangian
to Sinemurian (Bernoulli 1964; Baumgartner et al. 2001).
In contrast, west of the major fault zone on the Lugano
High, only a 100 m-thick succession was formed in the
Rhaetian to Liassic interval, shallow-water limestones in
the Rhaetian and pelagic limestone in the Pliensbachian.
The extensional tectonics is constrained here by multi-
generation neptunian dykes (Baumgartner et al. 2001).

The Lombardian Basin was separated from the Trento
Plateau by the Garda fault. On the Trento Plateau depo-
sition of shallow-water carbonates continued in the Ear-
ly Jurassic till the end of Pliensbachian. The Dolomia
Principale is overlain by massive to thick-bedded shal-
low-water limestones predominantly oolitic, oncoidal
grainstones (Calcari Grigi), interrupted at the end of the
Pliensbachian leading to a regional unconformity (Sarti
et al. 1992). In the Belluno Trough deposition of cherty
limestones (Soverzene Fm) prevailed in the Hettangian
to Pliensbachian (Winterer & Bosellini 1981).

The Tethys-wide Toarcian anoxic event is reflected in
deposition of organic-rich shales (“fish shale”) in the
Lombardian Basin and dark siliceous limestones (Mi-
sone and Tenno Fm) on the Trento Plateau. In the Bel-
luno Trough thin-bedded cherty limestones (Igne Fm)
were formed coevally (Winterer & Bosellini 1981).

The Toarcian to Lower Cretaceous in the Lombardian
basin is characterized by deep-water sediments (Chiari
et al. 2007). Condensed red nodular limestones (Rosso
Ammonitico Lombardo) and cherty limestones (Sogno
Fm) were deposited in the Toarcian to Aalenian and
radiolarites in the Bajocian to Early Oxfordian (Baum-
gartner et al. 1995). The Upper Oxfordian to Lower Ti-
thonian is characterised by red nodular, cherty limestones
(Rosso ad Aptici). The Upper Tithonian to the lower
part of the Lower Cretaceous is made up of white cherty
Calpionella limestones (Maiolica or Biancone facies).

On the Trento Plateau the shallow-water conditions in
the Toarcian to Aalenian led to deposition of more than
100 m thick cross-bedded oolites (Vigilio Oolite). Drown-
ing of the platform happened at the beginning of the Ba-
jocian coeval with the onset of radiolarite deposition in
the Lombardian Basin (Baumgartner et al. 1995). The
oolites were covered by condensed pelagic limestones
(Rosso Ammonitico Inferiore – Upper Bajocian to Lower
Callovian). It is overlain by cherty radiolarian limestones
with bentonite interlayers (Upper Callovian to Oxford-
ian), red nodular limestones (Rosso Ammonitico Superi-
ore – Kimmeridgian to Lower Tithonian) and white
cherty Calpionella limestones (Biancone – Upper Ti-
thonian to Lower Aptian).

In the Belluno Trough limestones consisting predom-
inantly of redeposited shallow-marine carbonate grains,
mostly oolites were formed in the Bajocian to Batho-
nian. The thickness of the redeposited carbonates (Va-
jont Limestone) may reach 600 m (Bosellini et al. 1981).
The Friuli Platform was the source area of the Vajont
Limestone (Clari & Masetti 2002) which is overlain by
Ammonitico Rosso and Biancone facies.

Adria Units

Adriatic-Dinaridic Carbonate Platform (ADCP)

In the Adriatic (Apulian) domain development of the
tropical carbonate platforms continued after the Triassic
until the late Early Jurassic, when extensional tectonics
led to formation of the Adriatic basin that separated the
Adriatic (ADCP) and the Apulian Carbonate Platforms. On
the ADCP shallow marine conditions prolonged more or
less for the Jurassic and also for the Cretaceous. An ex-
tremely thick platform carbonate succession was formed
that extends over a very large area form Italy (Friuli Plat-
form) through Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia, Herzegovina, and
Montenegro to North Albania (Vlahović et al. 2005).

The Upper Triassic peritidal dolomites (Main Dolo-
mite) progress gradually into Lower Jurassic dolomites,
still formed in peritidal environments (Ogorelec & Rothe
1992). In the marginal part of the platform (Herzegovina,
Montenegro, western Slovenia) where the Rhaetian is
represented by Dachstein Limestone (Dragičević & Velić
2002), limestones occur also in the lower part of the
Lower Liassic sequence. In places, up to some tens of
meters thick breccia occur at the contact, which indi-
cate short emersion periods and development of pale-
okarstic surfaces (Buser 1978; Ogorelec & Rothe 1992).

In the Sinemurian to Toarcian Lithiotis limestone oc-
cur widespread in the ADCP (Buser & Debeljak 1996;
Meço & Aliaj 2000; Vlahović et al. 2005), e.g. in Slove-
nia, Croatia (Velebit) to the Albanian Alps. Rare coral
buildups and crinoid biostromes occur (Turnšek 1997).
In the late Early Jurassic dark grey bio- and pelmicritic
limestone deposited in more quiet shelf and in smaller
lagoons reductive conditions prevailed (Vlahović et al.
2005). Along the NE margin of the platform oolitic lime-
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stones were typically formed under high-energy condi-
tions (Dragičević & Velić 2002).

During the Pliensbachian to Toarcian various deposi-
tional environments characterized the shallow carbon-
ate shelf. In the Middle Jurassic large areas became
subaerially exposed along the NE margin of the plat-
form. Ooid shoal facies are typical in the outer platform
and peritidal to shallow subtidal facies in the inner plat-
form (Vlahović et al. 2005).

In the Kimmeridgian synsedimentary tectonics caused
significant facies differentiation (Fig. 7). Some parts of
the platform emerged and bauxite deposited on the karsti-
fied surface (W Istria). Coevally in the area of Velika Ka-
pela Mt an intraplatform basin developed where dark
cherty limestones with tuff interlayers were deposited
(Velić et al. 2002).

In the Late Jurassic large areas of the ADCP (Slovenia,
Croatia, Montenegro, Albania) were characterized by dep-
osition of algal-foraminiferal carbonates formed in an in-
ner platform environment. Coral-stromatoporid reef
complex developed in the platform margin zone in a thick-

ness of maximum 500 m (Oxfordian—Kimmeridgian)
(Turnšek et al. 1981; Turnšek 1997). The Kimmeridgian
to Tithonian succession is also characterised by oolitic
limestones, locally.

Slovenian Basin and Bosnian Zone

Pelagic deposits of Jurassic age can be found at the
foothills of Julian Alps (Šmuc 2005; Šmuc & Goričan
2005) (Tolmin Nappe according to Krystyn et al. 1999)
and in the western part of Southern Karawank Mts (Ko-
schuta and Hahnkogel Units according to Krystyn 1994).
To some extent they also occur in eastern Sava Folds.
Sedimentation took place under deep-water conditions.

Hettangian to Pliensbachian is represented by max.
300 m thick platy limestones with chert nodules that are
intercalated by thin layers of muddy marlstone. It is over-
lain by Toarcian black shale (Perbla Fm) that progresses
upwards into siliceous limestones (Aalenian) and a thick
succession of limestone breccias and graded oolitic lime-
stones (Tolmin Fm) of Early Bajocian to Early Callovian

Fig. 7
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age (Fig. 7) which were deposited along the trough mar-
gins at the toe-of-slopes via gravity flows (Rožič & Popit
2006). The Upper Callovian to Lower Tithonian sequence
consists of clayey shales with chert intercalations, radi-
olarites and cherty limestones in a thickness of tens of
meters (Buser 1979; Ogorelec & Dozet 1997). The Titho-
nian-Berriasian is characterised by 50 m thick light co-
loured micritic Calpionella limestones with chert nodules.

Middle to Upper Jurassic carbonate lithoclastic slope
deposits and redeposited oolitic limestones very simi-
lar to that in the Slovenian Basin were reported from
Croatia (Dragičević & Velić 2002; Bucković et al. 2004;
Bucković 2006). In the Pre-Karst and Bosnian Flysch
zone in the territory of Herzegovina and Montenegro
platform derived sediments of slope and toe-of-slope
facies were accumulated during the Late Triassic(?) to
earliest Cretaceous (Berriasian) interval (Pamić 1993;

Pamić et al. 1998; Dragičević & Velić 2002). The suc-
cession (Vranduk Group – Olujić 1978) is made up of
turbiditic series consisting of graded calcarenites (mostly
oolites), graded arenites alternating with argillaceous
micritic limestones and pelagic carbonates, shales and
intercalating radiolarites.

Dinaridic Units

Central Bosnian Mountains Unit

As in the Upper Triassic the whole Jurassic of this unit
is represented by limestones and dolomites of shallow-
water carbonate platform facies (Fig. 8). In this very mo-
notonous carbonate sequence only Lower to Upper
Jurassic (to Valanginian) is sporadically proven (Kara-
mata et al. 1997; Hrvatović 1999).

Fig. 8
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East Bosnian-Durmitor Unit

Durmitor Subunit

Triassic deposition continued without break in the
Jurassic in the western part of the subunit. Lower Juras-
sic begins with shallow-water limestones. These are over-
lain by deeper marine marly limestones interbedded with
red marlstones. The upward transition into grey or grey-
green marly biomicrites reflects a gradual deepening.
The overlying Middle Jurassic limestones are red, brecci-
ated and the sequence terminates by varicoloured inter-
layers of platy cherty marlstones and detrital limestones
with foraminifera and radiolarians. The entire Lower—
Middle Jurassic succession is only 40—60 m thick (Dimi-
trijević 1997).

Reef and near-reef facies containing gastropods, pele-
cypods, hydrozoans and algae also occur. In the Titho-
nian two flysch troughs developed along the margins of
this platform (Dimitrijević 1997). The Suha Flysch oc-
curs along the front of the Durmitor Nappe (Fig. 8). The
Middle Jurassic marly limestone are overlain in places
with a gap. Later a few meters of limestone breccia, with
chert nodules were deposited. It was followed by depo-
sition of marly and sandy limestones alternating with
varicoloured marlstones. These rocks contain Late Ti-
thonian and possibly also Valanginian pelagic micro-
fossils. They are overlain by a flysch sequence that is
made up of graded calcareous microrudites, sandstones
displaying graded bedding and cross lamination, marly
limestones with calpionellids, and marlstones.

Near to the margin of the Ćehotina Subunit the around
100 m thick Lever Tara flysch trough developed in the
Tithonian to Berriasian (Fig. 8). The sedimentary succes-
sion shows a fining upward trend with basal calcareous
rudites and microconglomerates, which progress gradu-
ally upsection upward into siltstones, and finally marl-
stones. It is significant that rudites and sandstones contain
numerous mafic rock fragments and chert detritus derived
from the ophiolite mélange. Limestone fragments in ru-
dites contain algae.

Ćehotina Subunit

The principal differences between the Jurassic of the
Durmitor and Ćehotina Subunits is that in the latter one
the Lower Jurassic basin facies is overthrusted by ophi-
olitic mélange from Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt (Dimitri-
jević 1997).

Lim Subunit

After the Late Triassic hiatus, the deposition continued
during the Early and Middle Jurassic only in the west-
ern part of the subunit. Hettangian-Sinemurian is repre-
sented by silicified limestones with chert interbeds and
nodules (Fig. 8). Estimated thickness of the whole Low-
er Jurassic strata is more than 100 m. The 250 m thick

Middle Jurassic sequence shows similar features. Marly
limestones with chert intercalations and nodules are char-
acteristic for the Oxfordian to Kimmeridgian deposits.
Thick-bedded oolitic limestones and biosparites with lam-
inated bituminous biomicrosparite intercalations are typ-
ical. The greatest preserved thickness is 550 m, although
these strata are missing over large areas.

According to Dimitrijević (1997) the overthrusted Ox-
fordian to Kimmeridigian ophiolitic mélange from Di-
naridic Ophiolite Belt is made up of marlstone-siltstone
matrix with clasts and blocks of sandstones, cherts and
magmatites (syenite, spilite, diabase, serpentinite). The
greatest estimated thickness of the olistostrome/mélange
is 350 m.

Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt (DOB)

During the Early to Middle Jurassic, the marginal oce-
anic basin formed in course of the Middle-Late Triassic
evolved into the wide Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt basin
(Karamata 2006) and its southward continuation, after a
transform fault covered in the Metohija depression, to
Albania (Mirdita Belt, Shallo 1994) and Northern Greece
(Jones & Robertson 1991).

The DOB is primarily characterized by the ophiolitic
mélange, i.e. “Diabase-Chert Formation” in former Yugo-
slavian geological literature. It was considered as a volca-
nogeno—sedimentary sequence with normal “bed-to-bed”
deposits, the opinion which persisted up to recent times.
However, the chaotic fabric of these rocks of different
age and provenance makes that it can not be regarded as
a “normal formation”. These chaotic associations of dif-
ferent sedimentary rocks and rocks of ophiolite affinity
(magmatics and ultramafics) represent olistostrome/mé-
lange deposits of sedimentary origin (in sense of Dimi-
trijević et al. 2003, etc.), or oceanic trench assemblages
(in sense of Karamata et al. 1999, etc.). Jurassic deposits
and fragments of the continental slope and the oceanic
crust, primary in the different parts of this basin are pre-
serverd only as blocks or olistoliths varying in size and
with chaotic composition in the complex of olistostrome/
mélange (Dimitrijević et al. 2003). The ophiolitic assem-
blages are always dismembered, two or three rock-types
occur together mainly in very large bodies (Karamata et
al. 1999, etc.).

The Jurassic carbonate successions of the DOB consist,
besides the cherty limestones of Jurassic part of the
Grivska Formation, of Lower Jurassic pelagic limestones
in Ammonitico Rosso-facies, which were formed on
drowned platform. In the Middle (?Upper) Jurassic bio-
clastic, rarely ooidal carbonate turbidites deriving from a
platform margin occur in deep-water radiolarites (Fig. 8).

In the wider regions of the Zlatar Mt several types of
the Jurassic siliceous rocks are present. According to
the preliminary researches some of them probably could
be deposited on deeper part of continental slope. The
others are the products of the deposition from the oce-
anic basin or eventually from the margin of abyssal plain.
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The first type are more or less folded red, green or black
cherts and radiolarites with one to two beds of calcaren-
ites (calcrudites) mainly in the upper part of the sequence
are of ?Late Aalenian to Callovian age (Obradović &
Goričan 1988, etc.), partly they reach the Kimmeridgian
or Early Tithonian (Đerić & Vishnevskaya 2006).

During the late Early Jurassic subduction started in
the provenance area of the Dinaridic ophiolites. The
inversion from a previous extensional regime to a com-
pressional one is indicated by the obduction of ultrama-
fic/ophiolitic units over parts of the oceanic crust located
aside the oceanic ridge, or over the previously accreted
oceanic trench complex.

The km-dakm sized ultramafic massifs are particularly
important for the DOB. The largest of them are the mas-
sifs of Zlatibor Mt and the Konjuh-Krivaja, together with
Ozren, Brezovica-Kodža Balkan and others. These most-
ly plate-shaped bodies are composed of lherzolite with
subordinate harzburgite and rare dunite, strongly serpen-
tinized on the margins. They were introduced as hot mass-
es, producing conspicuous metamorphic (amphibolite to
greenschist) soles. The age of metamorphism of the am-
phibolites in the basement of the obducted ultramafic
slices in this belt (from Central Bosnia to Northwest Greece)
was determined as 181—157 Ma by K/Ar and 174—162 Ma
by Ar/Ar method (Lanphere et al. 1975; Karamata & Lovrić
1978; Okrush et al. 1978; Dimo-Lahitte et al. 2001, etc.);
both methods yielded very similar results. Therefore the
metamorphic soles in the DOB and further in Albania and
Greece, originated in a time interval 181—157 Ma (= late
Early Jurassic to Middle Jurassic).

The most characteristic constituents of the olis-
tostrome/mélange of DOB are as follows: (a) small blocks
(up to few m-dam), mostly sandstones-subgreywackes
(=ophiolitic sandstones), rarely limestones, which slided
into the trench probably from the adjacent Drina-Ivanji-
ca Unit, (b) small blocks (up to few dekameters) of rocks
derived from the oceanic crust which were scratched of
by subduction, e.g. Triassic and Jurassic cherts and radi-
olarites, ophiolitic magmatic rocks: basalts or spilites,
less frequently diabases and gabbros, Triassic deep-water
carbonates, rare blocks of sheeted dyke complex, (c) ex-
otic blocks, m-dam in size of albite granite and other
kind of granite, conglomerates of unusual composition,
hydrothermally altered ultramafic rocks, etc., (d) large
plate-shaped bodies, i.e. “massifs” of ultramafites, but
many smaller blocks occur, too and (e) different types of
shallow-water limestones:  (e1) plate- to lense-shaped Tri-
assic shallow marine limestone bodies slided into or over
the trench assemblage, (e2) rather monotonous thin-bed-
ded pelagic, basinal limestones with cherty interlayers,
lenses and nodules, and with rare intercalations of cal-
carenite of latest Ladinian to Middle (?Late) Jurassic age,
or (e3) Upper Triassic Hallstatt and Lower Jurassic pelag-
ic grey and reddish Ammonitico Rosso-type limestones.
The mentioned bodies and components of the ophiolitic-
radiolaritic mélange are in argillaceous/sandy-silty to
partly radiolaritic matrix (Fig. 8) which until now, were

dated only in central DOB as Middle Jurassic (Gawlick
et al. 2007).

In Dalmatian-Herzegovinian Composite Terrane and
Central Bosnian Mountains Unit (Fig. 8) a unique se-
quence of Lower to Upper Jurassic (Lower Cretaceous)
hemipelagic sediments was deposited (Karamata et al.
2004, etc.). This unit, earlier regarded as Triassic—Juras-
sic in age, is a sequence of bedded cherts and radiolar-
ites with rare interlayers and blocks (?olistoliths) of
siliceous limestones, and extremly rare inflows of tur-
biditic terrigenous material. Geographically, this cherts
unit up to hundred of km long and up to few km wide (or
thick respectively), are exposed in NW and central Bos-
nia, but similar rocks occur locally, also further at south-
east. Up to now, from these bedded chert formation,
radiolarians of the Aalenian—Lower Bajocian, Upper Ba-
jocian—Bathonian and Callovian—Kimmeridgian age
were documented (Vishnevskaya & Đerić 2006). The
overlain sediments of this unit are Tithonian-Valangin-
ian-Hauterivian siliceous limestones alternating with
spongiolithe-radiolarites, spongiolithes and other con-
tinental slope deposits (Vishnevskaya & Đerić 2006).

Subsequent to Late Jurassic closure of the DOB in
their eastern and central parts the olistostrome/mélange
complex was covered by uppermost Tithonian-Valang-
inian shallow-water transgressive deposits about 1000 m
thick (i.e. “Pogari Series”). These sequences are com-
posed mostly of coarse and unsorted siliciclastics, con-
taining pebbles of all rocks from the ophiolitic mélange;
they grade into sandstone with subordinate marly shale,
that laterally interfinger with platform limestones.

The VARDAR Megaterrane

Jadar Block, Sana-Una and Banija-Kordun Units

The Upper Triassic rocks of the Lelić Formation oc-
cur only in a few places in the area of the Jadar Block
Unit and pass gradually into red and grey coloured,
thick-bedded lowermost Lower Jurassic limestones with
foraminifera (Filipović et al. 2003) (Fig. 9).

In the Sanski Most area, south to Blaha river (Sana-Una
and Banija-Kordun Unit) Upper Jurassic (Oxfordian to
Tithonian) shallow-water deposits occur (Hrvatović 1999)
(Fig. 9).

Vardar Zone Western Belt (VZWB)

The Late Triassic opening was followed by spreading
of the VZWB which continued during the whole Juras-
sic and the basin became the main oceanic realm of the
Vardar Ocean (i.e. Neotethys) (Karamata et al. 2005;
Karamata 2006). In the direction of the subduction large
masses of trench deposits (i.e. olistostrome/mélange with
argillaceous-silty matrix and gravity slides from the
oceanic crust and the continental margin) accumulated
in this basin. From the oceanic area derive (a) blocks of
basalts (pillow or rarely compact lavas), of MORB or of
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IA type, altered by low-grade ocean-floor metamorphism,
(b) bedded green and reddish radiolarite/cherts, with doc-
umented Carnian to Norian, Middle (Late Bajocian—Ear-
ly Callovian) and Late Jurassic radiolarians, (c) gabbro,
rare as small-rounded fragments, and (d) ultramafics, some-
times silicified, as very small-rounded fragments or as
huge masses, as well as associated metamorphic rocks in
their base. From the margins of the oceanic realm (a) sand-
stones, coarse to fine-grained greywackes, mostly as
rounded or ellipsoidal blocks, up to few meters in diame-
ter, which dominate in many parts of the belt, and (b) lime-
stones of Middle—Late Triassic, Late Jurassic and Late
Cretaceous age; some are as large lense- or plate-like lime-
stone slabs slided into the basin. Large olistoplakae of
sedimentary rocks are absent in the olistostrome/mélanges
of the both belts of the Vardar Zone (Fig. 9).

According to the age of metamorphic soles beneath the
ultramafics the closing of this basin began 157—146 Ma

ago (Karamata & Popević pers. comm.). The youngest
basaltic rocks, members of the ophiolite complexes, in-
clude Campanian limestone blocks (Filipović pers.
comm.); also basaltic pillow lavas are interlayered with
Upper Campanian—Lower Maastrichtian sandy lime-
stones (Karamata et al. 2005). The diabase of the sheet-
ed dyke unit below these basalts is dated (K/Ar age) at
80 Ma. The first sequences that cover the trench depos-
its of the VZWB are rudist limestones grading into Up-
per Maastrichtian to Eocene flysch. Accordingly, the
Western oceanic basin of the Vardar Ocean (Neotethys)
was closed by the end of the Maastrichtian (Karamata
2006).

Along the western flank of the Kopaonik Block and
Ridge Unit the Jurassic is represented by the olistostrome/
mélange of the VZWB. Along the eastern flank of the
same unit the Jurassic deposits are presented only locally
as olistostrome/mélange which were thrusted together

Fig. 9
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with ultramafics onto older formations in the Maastrich-
tian to the Late Oligocene interval.

Main Vardar Zone

The units of this eastern branch, i.e. of the Main Vardar
Zone today are represented by trench deposits and ophi-
olitic rocks, together with metamorphics at its margin
formed during the closing of the Vardar Ocean. In the Late
Jurassic this basin became probably completely closed and
was subject to strong erosion. The initiation of the final
closure can be dated at around 185 Ma (182—187, accord-
ing to the age of amphibolites, Karamata pers. comm.).

The Middle-Upper Jurassic olistostrome/mélange of
this unit consists of very fine-grained siltstone matrix
with clasts and olistoliths (Fig. 9). They represent the rel-
ics of ophiolitic rocks (ultramafics lenses with very rare
metamorphic sole, gabbros, basalts of IA type, diabases)
of this belt occurring at its east and west borders. Ophi-
olitic rock-assemblage is of tholeiitic affinity, but calc-
alkaline granitoids and dioritoids indicate the existence
of an intraoceanic island arc environment (Resimić-Šarić
et al. 2000). Also, in the trench deposits the relics of the
continental margin and of oceanic crust are present: main-
ly greywackes and rare cherts/radiolarites, dark or white
silicified limestones (unknow age) and Upper Jurassic
limestones. This chaotic rock association is transgres-
sively overlain by Tithonian reef limestones, exposed in
the southern part of this area. In a synforme, between the
above-mentioned ophiolitic associations in Central Ser-
bia, a Lower Cretaceous basin succession (“paraflysch”)
was formed (Dimitrijević 1997). This belt, i.e. the relics
of the main basin of the Vardar Ocean can be traced from
Central Serbia northward up to the important transcur-
rent fault running along the southern margin of Tisia (be-
low the Neogene deposits) and further, after eastward
displacement in the Southern Apuseni Mountains (Mure
Zone; Transylvanides), as well as southward to Mace-
donia and Greece.

Transylvanides

The Transylvanides (Transylvanian Dacides, Săndules-
cu 1984) are the highest overthrust units both in the East-
ern Carpathians, and in the Southern Apuseni Mts. They
are typical obducted nappes or nappe outliers with ocean-
ic crust and/or Mesozoic deposits (Patrulius et al. 1966,
1972; Patrulius 1971a; Săndulescu 1975a,b, 1984, 1994;
Hoeck et al. 2009). The Transylvanides include two dis-
tinct groups of units, i.e. the Simic Metaliferi Mts Nappe
System located in the Southern Apuseni Mts, and the un-
rooted Transylvanian Nappe System from the inner zones
of the Eastern Carpathians (Săndulescu & Dimitrescu 2004).

Southern Apuseni (Simic Metaliferi Nappe System)

The Southern Apuseni ophiolitic suture zone (or Mure
Zone) can be followed eastwards in the basement of the

Transylvanian Basin (Rădulescu et al. 1976; Săndulescu
& Visarion 1978; Ionescu et al. 2009). Farther to the west
the continuation of the ophiolitic suture zone, although
dissected by the huge South Transylvanian (Mure ) dex-
tral strike-slip zone (Săndulescu 1975b, 1984, 1988; Balla
1984; Ratschbacher et al. 1993) is structurally connected
to the Vardar Zone.

The Southern Apuseni ophiolitic suture zone repre-
sents a complex tectonic collage of mainly obducted
nappes (Simic Metaliferi Mts Nappe System, by Săn-
dulescu 1984), which are made up of Jurassic and Creta-
ceous sedimentary formations, at the base of which
magmatic complexes of ophiolitic or island arc character
were conserved (Ianovici et al 1976; Bleahu et al. 1981;
Lupu 1983; Săndulescu 1984; Săndulescu & Dimitrescu
2004).

The ophiolites of the Southern Apusenides include
(1) a gabbroic intrusive section, (2) a sheeted dyke com-
plex showing transition to (3) a volcano-sedimentary
cover (Fig. 10). Mantle rocks are absent, and thus these
ophiolites represent only the upper oceanic crust. Small,
discontinuous gabbroic bodies occurring in the Techereu-
Drocea Nappe show both layered and isotropic textures,
and include scarce ultramafic cumulates, melagabbros,
gabbros, and rare gabbronorites associated with ferrogab-
bros. The sheeted dyke complex is formed by basaltic
and subordinate basaltic-andesitic dykes. The volcano-
sedimentary cover (Savu et al. 1981; Savu 1983) is by far
the most abundant portion in the ophiolitic sequence and
includes massive and pillow-lava basalts, with pillow brec-
cias and related arenites occurring between several of the
different lava flows. The entire ophiolite sequence displays
MORB patterns suggesting a mid-ocean ridge setting.

In the Cri  Nappe the basic volcano-sedimentary suc-
cession includes basaltic lava flows, tuffites, volcanic
sands and aglomerates, violaceous argillites and sand-
stones, violaceous and green radiolarian cherts, and rare
intercalations of marly limestones. The radiolarian as-
semblages suggest ages from Callovian to Tithonian
(Dumitrică, in Lupu et al. 1993). Similar basic volcano-
sedimentary successions, dated by radiolarians (Dumi-
trică, in Bleahu et al. 1981 and Cioflică et al. 1981), are
also found in the higher nappes.

 Several K/Ar datings on the ophiolites are provided
by Nicolae et al. (1992), falling between 138.9±6.0 and
167.8± 5.0 Ma. The oldest radiometric age is in agree-
ment with the Callovian age of the oldest radiolarian
assemblages identified in the basic volcano-sedimenta-
ry series. Consequently, Middle Jurassic age is general-
ly accepted for the lower sections of ophiolites in the
Southern Apusenides, while the upper basic volcano-
sedimentary series is Callovian to Tithonian (Lupu et
al. 1993, 1995).

In the Techereu-Drocea and Fene  Nappes, and also in
the Trascău Mts, the ophiolites are overlain by island arc
calc-alkaline rocks ranging from basalts through basaltic
andesites, andesites, and dacites to rhyolites. Some gran-
itoid intrusions with calc-alkaline affinity are located in
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the southern and western areas of the South Apuseni Mts,
consisting of granites to granodiorites as well as diorites
at the margins of the intrusions (Savu et al. 1986, 1996).
Age of the Săvâr in Granite, measured on zircon is 155 Ma
(Pană 1998). For the calc-alkaline island-arc volcanics,
the complex relations with sedimentary formations con-
strain their age mainly to the Middle to Late Jurassic.

The Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sedimenta-
ry series associated with the calc-alkaline volcanics
show deep-water and carbonate platform facies, in close
connections with different depositional settings in the
Transylvanian Ocean. They have the most important
development in the Trascău Mts, where several isolated
carbonate platforms separated by back arc-type, deep-
water basins were identified (Săsăran 2006; Săsăran &
Bucur 2006).

In the Bedeleu Nappe of the Trascău Mts (Balintoni &
Iancu 1986) the Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous in-
terval is represented by shallow-water Stramberg-type
limestones (Fig. 10). The carbonate platforms are under-
lain either by island-arc volcanics or mixed, oceanic/con-
tinental basement. The platform carbonates are made up
of three distinct depositional units separated by regional

unconformities. In the region of the Trascău Mts there are
also numerous olistoliths with Upper Jurassic-Lower Cre-
taceous shallow-water carbonate deposits, which are in-
cluded in the Upper Cretaceous wildflysh (Bordea et al.
1968; Bucur et al. 1993).

The Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous basin succession
is represented by the “Aptychus Beds” s.l. (Săsăran 2006)
which includes (1) slope apron carbonates and mass-flow
deposits with reworked material from both carbonate
platform and their magmatic/metamorphic basement, and
(2) basin floor-pelagic and hemipelagic deposits with
deep-sea fans of calcareous or siliciclastic turbidites. They
are tectonically included in the Valea Muntelui and Iz-
voarele Nappes (Balintoni & Iancu 1986).

Outside the Trascău Mts, extended Late Jurassic—Early
Cretaceous carbonate platform deposits are also found in
south part of the Techereu-Drocea Nappe where they cover
also a volcanic island arc (Savu 1983). The Jurassic se-
quence is made up of radiolarites and cherty limestones
(Upper Callovian) followed by pelagic, Saccocoma lime-
stones (Oxfordian—Lower Kimmeridgian) and carbonate
platform reef-limestones (Upper Kimmeridgian—Titho-
nian) (Dragastan 1997). The Jurassic of the Ardeu Nappe

Fig. 10
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(Mantea & Tomescu 1986) and the Vulcan Outlier (Bor-
dea 1972) includes Ammonitico Rosso-type limestones
(Oxfordian—Kimmeridgian) and Stramberg-type lime-
stones (Tithonian—Berriasian).

East Carpathian Units

The main units of the unrooted Transylvanian Nappe
System in the Eastern Carpathians, which were obducted
during the Meso-Cretaceous tectogenesis, are the Per ani,
Olt and Hăghima  Nappes (Săndulescu 1984). They have
different lithostratigraphic successions and ages of the
ophiolitic complexes from the basal part of the nappes,
excepting the Per ani Nappe where an ophiolitic com-
plex is lacking. For the most part of them, the Triassic age
is well constrained by their close relationships with Tri-
assic sedimentary rocks. The pillow basalts in Lacu Ro u
interpreted as a thrust slice underneath the Hăghima
Nappe, and the serpentinites in Rarău Mts are assigned to
the Callovian—Oxfordian (Săndulescu 1984).

The Hăghima  Nappe, having the most internal paleo-
geographic position in the Transylvanian realm, is made
up of a continuous sequence from the Upper Jurassic to
Lower Cretaceous (Săndulescu 1975a). The Ammonitico
Rosso-type limestones (Upper Oxfordian—Middle Kim-
meridgian) are followed by a siliciclastic sequence made
up of siltstones and marly shales (Upper Kimmeridgian—
Lower Tithonian), and thick, massive Stramberg-type
limestones (Grasu 1971; Dragastan 1975) (Fig. 10).

The Per ani and Olt Nappes from the Per ani Mts are
made up of Triassic and Early to Middle Jurassic sedi-
mentary rocks.

Based on the facies characteristics of the Triassic and
Lower Jurassic formations of the Transylvanian nappes,
also of the olistoliths and olistoplakae embedded in the
Bucovinian Lower Cretaceous wildflysch, Patrulius
(1996, posthumous paper) defined several independent
sedimentary “Series”. They are as follows: the Zimbru
“Series” (lower olistoplaka of the Rarău Mt), the Olt
“Series” (Olt Nappe incl. the lower olistoplaka of the
Per ani Mts), the Lup a “Series” (Per ani Nappe s.s.) and
the Hăghini  “Series” (Hăghini  Nappe, incl. upper olis-
toplaka of the Rarău Mt).

In the Zimbru “Series” the Lower Jurassic includes:
Lower Sinemurian, massive argillaceous, dark limestones
(Turcule  1971); Pliensbachian sandy limestones and
silty marly shales (Stănoiu 1967a), which are olistoliths
within the Lower Cretaceous wildflysch (Fig. 10).

In the Olt “Series” of the Olt Nappe in the Per ani Mts
Lower Sinemurian Adnet Limestone unconformably
overlies Upper Triassic Hallstatt-type limestones (Patru-
lius et al. 1996). In the central Per ani Mts, also in the
Hăghima  and Rarău Mts, there are several olistoliths of
red Middle Hettangian to Pliensbachian limestones as-
sumed to have been derived from the Olt Nappe (Fig. 10).

In the Lup a “Series” of the Per ani Nappe the Middle
Triassic Schreyeralm-type limestone is unconformably
overlain by the Gresten-type Racila Formation, around

300 m in thickness. Its lower member consists of coarse-
grained limy sandstones and crinoidal sandy limestones
(Upper Sinemurian? to Pliensbachian); the upper one is
composed of grey marls and limestones with interbeds
of violet sandy siltstone and oolitic limestone (Toar-
cian—?Aalenian) (Fig. 10).

In the Hăghini  “Series”, the Middle Triassic lime-
stones in the Rarău Mts is overlain by thin Upper Het-
tangian red, argillaceous-sandy encrinitic or oolitic to
pisolitic limestones (Fig. 10), which also fill narrow nep-
tunian dikes in the Steinalm Limestone. On Norian mas-
sive limestones of the Piatra oimului Outlier Lower
Jurassic bauxites occur, locally.

In the Rarău Syncline olistoliths with varied Jurassic
lithologies were encountered, i.e. Toarcian dark sandy-
limestones, grey-yellowish marlstones and siltstones,
fine-grained limy sandstones and marly siltstones; Aale-
nian grey marls with concretions of marlstones and
oolitic limestones Bajocian dark limy-sandstones and
sandy-limestones, bioclastic limestones and marls; Ba-
thonian silty-oolitic limestones, sandy-limestones and
limy sandstones (Popescu & Patrulius 1964; Stănoiu
1967a; Mutihac 1968; Turcule  2004). In the Hăghima
Syncline olistoliths that are made up of Pliensbachian
sandy limestones and argillaceous sandstones, Toarcian
black limestones or sandy-limestones and Middle Ju-
rassic limy-sandstones and encrinitic limestones (Grasu
1971; Săndulescu 1975a; Preda 1976) were reported.

From among the allochthonous deposits the Callov-
ian-Hauterivian Carhaga Formation is of special impor-
tance. It is made up of several sheet-olistoliths (Patrulius
et al. 1976). The sequence includes the following mem-
bers: (1) Callovian grey, reddish ammonite-bearing lim-
estones with angular pebbles of crystalline schists;
(2) Callovian and/or Oxfordian red radiolarites and lime-
stones with radiolaria; (3) Upper Jurassic light-grey, pink
and red marls and marly limestones with spongiolithic
cherts and interbedded conglomerates or breccia with
pebbles of crystalline schists, thin layers of bentonite;
(4) Tithonian light-grey or pink marls with small lenses
of calcarenites and bedded white allodapic calcarenites
with brown cherts; (5) Uppermost Tithonian-Berriasian
grey-bluish glauconitic marls and light-grey ammonite-
rich limestones with calpionellids and radiolaria; (6) Va-
langinian and Hauterivian ammonite-rich soft marls.
According to Săndulescu (1984), the olistoliths of the
Carhaga Formation are presumably derived from a swell
or they could be linked to the Olt or Per ani Nappes.

The TISIA Megaterrane (TISZA)

Mecsek Unit

Thin coal interlayers already appear in the fluvial suc-
cession in the latest Rhaetian. At the beginning of the
Liassic fluvial-lacustrine-palustrine sedimentation con-
tinued but paralic coal-swamp deposits became predom-
inant in the sedimentary record (Mecsek Coal) (Fig. 11).
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The formation is made up of a cy-
clic alternation of arkosic sandstone,
siltstone, claystone and coal layers
(Gresten facies). The thickness of
the coal-bearing series is usually
150—300 m; in the southern part of
the Mecsek Mts, however, it may
attain 1200 m. This asymmetric
thickening was the consequence of
the formation of an extensional half-
graben (Nagy 1969, 1971).

The basal (partially Rhaetian)
part of the Mecsek Coal was formed
predominantly in lacustrine as well
as lacustrine/deltaic facies. The
Hettangian middle member of the
formation is mainly fluvial with
channel, flood plain and swamp fa-
cies; however, passing upward, co-
quinas of brackish-water molluscs
appear in increasing frequency. The
Lower Sinemurian upper member of
the Mecsek Coal may have been de-
posited in a tidal flat marsh envi-
ronment. In the middle member of
the Mecsek Coal thin (0.5—1.5 m)
rhyolitic tuffite interlayers occur
(Némedi-Varga 1983). In some lay-
ers of the upper member remnants of
crinoids also appear, indicating a
temporary establishment of normal
salinity conditions.

The coal formation is overlain by
fine-grained sandstone and dark
grey shale with upward-thinning
sandstone interlayers showing a
deepening upward trend. The thick-
ness of the formation in the Mecsek
Mts is 250—500 m.

deposited under open marine conditions in the deeper zone
of the open shelf. In the Pliensbachian grey, fine to medi-
um-grained sandstone punctuated by thin shale interbeds
was deposited. Chert nodules and grey, bituminous lime-
stone and crinoidal limestone interbeds are common. In
the rapidly subsiding southern zone of the Mecsek Mts
area the thickness of the formation may attain 1000 m, and
only 70 m in its northern zone. The depositional environ-
ment may have been a relatively deep, pelagic basin.

Upsection, silty marl becomes predominant again and
the share of sandstone decreases. This approximately
150 m-thick formation represents the Lower and Middle
Toarcian. In the Lower Toarcian a 10 m-thick, black shale
intercalation with thin sandstone and crinoidal limestone
interlayers as well as thin-shelled pelagic bivalves and
fish remnants can be found suggesting anoxic bottom-
water conditions (Dulai et al. 1992).

Above the black shale intercalation the typical “Fleck-
en-mergel” facies resumes. The Upper Toarcian to Mid-

During the later part of the Sinemurian water depth
continued to increase. Coevally the continental source
area moved even farther away from the site of deposi-
tion. In accordance with this paleogeographic setting
an open marine deep basin had been the site of deposi-
tion until the middle part of the Jurassic. In this basin
fine-grained terrigenous material and pelagic biogenic
ooze were deposited together; however, their ratio con-
tinuously changed. This heavily bioturbated marl se-
quence is similar to the “Fleckenmergel” (Allgäu facies).
In the rapidly subsiding southern zone of the Mecsek
half-graben its thickness may attain 2000 m, whereas in
the northern part of this structural unit, as well as in the
subsurface parts of the Mecsek Zone (i.e. in the base-
ment of the Transdanubian area and the Great Plain), it
is generally only 150—300 m (Bércziné Makk 1998).

In the upper part of the Sinemurian the carbonate con-
tent increases and grey, slightly bioturbated marl and cal-
careous marl become characteristic. This formation was

Fig. 11
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dle Bajocian is characterised by a rather monotonous,
200—500 m-thick sequence consisting of grey, strongly
bioturbated marl, calcareous marl, and silty marl. It con-
tains predominantly pelagic fossil elements (Vadász
1935). In the southern and northern margins of the “Mec-
sek Basin” grey and red crinoidal-brachiopodal lime-
stone has been encountered.

At the end of the Bajocian the sedimentation charac-
ter fundamentally changed: the amount of terrigenous
material and the sedimentation rate significantly de-
creased; continuous and probably accelerated subsid-
ence led to increased water depth. A significant change
took place also in the fossil assemblage that is manifest-
ed in the appearance and then prevalence of Mediterra-
nean elements (Géczy 1973; Vörös 1993a). Reflecting
the changes in the depositional regime the spotty marl
(“Fleckenmergel”) facies is overlain by greenish-yel-
lowish-reddish marl, then by red calcareous marl and
finally by nodular, argillaceous limestone rich in poorly-
preserved ammonoids and pelagic microfossils (Fig. 11).
This 10—20 m-thick formation of Bathonian age (Galácz
1995) may have been deposited in a deep, pelagic, starved
basin.

The next unit consists of deep-water brownish- and
greenish-grey, thin-bedded, siliceous calcareous marl of
Callovian and probably Early Oxfordian age. It also con-
tains altered pyroclastics but only in a small quantity.
The thickness of this formation does not exceed 10—20 m.
The calcareous marl passes upward into Oxfordian sili-
ceous limestone (Nagy 1986). In the basal part of the
formation brownish-greenish, highly silicified radiolar-
ite occurs. Above it, the 30—120 m-thick formation is made
up of thin-bedded, yellowish-grey, reddish, and greenish
cherty limestone.

The Kimmeridgian to Lower Tithonian interval is rep-
resented by 10 to 50 m thick red, nodular, locally cherty
Saccocoma limestones with ammonoids and aptychi
with features of the Mediterranean Ammonitico Rosso
facies.

The red nodular limestone passes upward into Upper
Tithonian-Berriasian greyish- or yellowish-white, thin-
bedded limestone and argillaceous limestone, locally
with intraclasts and chert nodules, similar to the Medi-
terranean Biancone (Maiolica) facies. Its thickness may
attain 100 m. The site of deposition may have been a
deep pelagic basin. Intrabreccia intercalations in the pe-
lagic sequences and the chronostratigraphically mixed
microfossil assemblage indicate a significant gravity mass
flow activity resulting in the redeposition of the uncon-
solidated and semiconsolidated sediments (Nagy 1986).
In the upper part of the formation, in addition to the rede-
posited carbonate grains, fine pyroclastics and volcanic
bombs appear in the layers, indicating the intensification
of volcanic activity in the Berriasian (Nagy 1986).

The changes in the sedimentary pattern and fossil as-
semblages at the end of the Bajocian can be related to
the separation of the Tisia Megaterrane from the Euro-
pean plate (Haas & Péró 2004).

Villány-Bihor Unit

The Jurassic sequence of the Villány-Bihor Zone is
known mainly in the Villány Mts in Hungary, and in the
Bihor Parautochthon in Northern Apuseni Mts in Roma-
nia. Core data are only available for Malm formations in
the Pannonian Basin. In the Villány Mts, unconformably
overlying the Upper Triassic rocks, the Jurassic series
begins with quartzarenite beds, grading upward into shal-
low marine, sandy, crinoidal limestone with conglomer-
ate interlayers (Fig. 11). In the conglomerate quartzite
and dolomite components are recognised, indicating the
proximity of a continental hinterland. The sandy, pebbly
layers are overlain by yellowish-grey limestone, followed
by grey, strongly bioturbated, thick-bedded, cherty, crinoi-
dal limestone. Only 8—10 m-thick limestone formation
can be assigned to the Pliensbachian (Vörös 1989). Above
a hiatus a thin, yellow, sandy limestone bed, rich in Ba-
thonian ammonites, occurs. It is overlain by an extremely
condensed limestone layer (Géczy 1982). Most of the
ammonites are characteristic of the European province; a
smaller part of the assemblage, however, is Mediterra-
nean (Géczy 1973).

The ammonite-bearing limestone is overlain by 300 m
of thick-bedded, grey, brownish- or yellowish-grey lime-
stone (Fig. 11). It is characterised by a peloidal and oolitic-
oncoidal texture. In the lower part of the formation pelagic
elements prevail in the microfossil assemblage. In the
upper part, however, a typical shallow marine biofacies
appears and the pelagic elements disappear. The age of
the formation is Oxfordian—Tithonian and its upper mem-
ber may extend into the Berriasian (Bodrogi et al. 1993).

In the Bihor Unit, Jurassic deposits are found in the
Pădurea Craiului and Bihor Mts (Preda 1962, 1971; Patru-
lius et al. 1972; Patrulius 1976a; Ianovici et al. 1976;
Patrulius et al. 1976; Popa 1981; Mantea 1985; Popa et
al. 1985; Dragastan et al. 1986).

In the Pădurea Craiului Mts, the Lower Jurassic succes-
sion, around 250 m thick, unconformably overlies the
Ladinian Wetterstein-type limestone. A continental se-
quence (100—180 m) occurs at the base of the succession
consisting of red argillaceous-silty shales locally includ-
ing breccia with boulders of Triassic limestones. Upsec-
tion there is another development that is similar to the
Gresten Sandstone. It is composed of micaceous quartzit-
ic sandstones with interbeds of refractory clays in the
lower part, with quartzitic conglomerates at the top (Het-
tangian), with vegetal remains. The continental series is
followed by a marine sequence (Fig. 12). It starts with a
basal member (40—60 m) consisting of micaceous and
fine-grained quartzitic sandstones, locally with marly-
argillaceous micaceous siltstones (?Upper Hettangian—
Lower Sinemurian). It is overlain by massive or
thick-bedded Gryphaea limestones (5—35 m) with crinoi-
dal layers (Upper Sinemurian—Lower Pliensbachian), and
an upper successsion (3—40 m) of spongiolitic cherty lime-
stones, silty or marly with brachiopods and ammonites
(Upper Pliensbachian); a third member (5—15 m) of grey-
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blackish condensed marls and marly/silty limestones with
phosphate concretions, with abundant belemnites and
ammonites Gresten type (celto-suab) fauna (Toarcian).

The Middle Jurassic, which is strongly condensed in
the Pădurea Craiului Mts, rarely more than 10 m in thick-
ness, with several breaks in sedimentation (Fig. 12) in-
cludes the following carbonate units: (1) blackish,
sometimes spotted marls (“Fleckenmergel”) and marly/
silty limestones, less than 2 m in thickness (Lower Aale-

nian); (2) blackish spotted marly limestones (“Flecken-
kalk”), with phosphate ooids and nodules, 0.8—3 m (Up-
per Aalenian); (3) red-violaceous ferruginous oolitic/
silty limestones and marls of minette-type (Lower Bajo-
cian); (4) Entolium limestones (Middle Bajocian—Mid-
dle Bathonian), and nodular limestones (0.2—0.5 m) with
an abundant polyzonal ammonite fauna (Upper Batho-
nian—Lower Callovian); (5) reddish to grey-greenish mar-
ly or silty limestones (Middle and Upper Callovian).
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During the Upper Jurassic, a carbonate platform was
established on the territory of the Bihor Unit. In the area
of the Pădurea Craiului Mts, the carbonate deposits,
100—300 m thick, show two distinct facies zones with a
passage zone: (1) a NW zone with basinal dark-grey
cherty limestones progress into pelagic Saccocoma lime-
stones (Vad and Gălă eni Limestone, Oxfordian-lower
Tithonian) followed by Stramberg-type, massive lime-
stones (Cornet Limestone, Tithonian) or oolitic lime-
stones (A tileu Limestone, Tithonian); (2) a SW zone with
massive, whitish limestones with corals and hydrozoans
(Farcu Limestone, Oxfordian—lower Tithonian) followed
by grey, bedded micritic/oncolitic limestones of lagoon-
al facies (Albioara Limestone, Tithonian); (3) a transi-
tional zone where all carbonate facies are found in
ascending order (Fig. 12).

Békés-Codru Unit

Surface occurrences of Jurassic formations of this unit
can be found in the Codru Nappe System in Northern
Apuseni Mts (classed together with the Bihor Unit as
Inner Dacides by Săndulescu 1984) and in the Papuk
Mts, Croatia. Jurassic sequences explored in the base-
ment of the Békés Basin, Hungary can also be assigned
to this unit.

In the Apuseni Mts, Jurassic formations are known in
the Codru-Moma, Pădurea Craiului and Bihor Mts (Patru-
lius 1976a; Patrulius, in Ianovici et al. 1976 and Bleahu
et al. 1981).

The Jurassic succession in the Vălani Nappe, Bihor Mts
(Patrulius 1971b) includes: disconformable massive or
thick bedded quartzitic-micaceous sandstones, 100 m
thick, locally with basal conglomerates (Hettangian); a
sequence, only few meters thick, of dark shales (?Hettan-
gian—Lower Sinemurian) and blackish bioclastic lime-
stones (?Upper Sinemurian—Pliensbachian); after a
significant stratigraphic gap (Toarcian and the Middle
Jurassic) the sedimentation resumed in the Late Jurassic
with bedded Saccocoma and Calpionella limestones in-
terfingering with massive limestones of platform-edge and
reef talus facies (Farcu and Cornet Limestones) (Fig. 12).

The Jurassic succession of the Fini  Nappe is the most
complete in the Codru Nappe System. In the easa Valley,
in the central area of the Codru Mts, a Rhaetian Kössen-
type formation is overlain by 150 m thick silty shales
(“Fleckenmergel”) (Lower Sinemurian), succeeded by a
75 m thick calcareous formation, with grey silty limestones
in the lower, and red, sometimes nodular limestones in the
upper part (Upper Sinemurian—Pliensbachian). In the Mo-
neasa (SW Codru) area, the succession begins with a 200 m
thick black sandstone unit with shales grading upwards to
black encrinitic limestones (Black Moneasa Limestone)
(?Hettangian—Lower Sinemurian). It is overlain by encri-
nitic, thick-bedded nodular and breccious red limestones
about 80 m in thickness (Red Moneasa Limestone, Upper
Sinemurian—Pliensbachian) showing lithofacies compara-
ble with the Adnet Limestone, but it has a Gresten type

(celto-suab) fauna. The Lower Jurassic formations are
overlain by pelagic, light grey micritic and cherty cal-
carenitic limestones (Oxfordian—Kimmeridgian) fol-
lowed by the Valea Mare Formation (Patrulius et al.
1976), around 1000 m thick, including a pre-flysch fa-
cies of marls and marly limestones with Aptychus and
calpionellids on the base (Tithonian—Berriasian).

The Următ Outlier in the Bihor Mts is made up of the
Lower Sinemurian-Pliensbachian “Următ Beds”. This se-
quence starts with grey sandstones, which is succeeded
by encrinitic-micritic limestones containing basic volca-
nic detritus, Gryphaea and brachiopods. This is followed
by a siliciclastic turbiditic sequence with olistoliths and
slumps, without fossils. The “Următ Beds” is overlain by
Kimmeridgian Saccocoma limestones (Bordea et al. 1975;
Tomescu & Bordea 1976).

In the uppermost units of the Codru Nappe System
only Lower to lower Middle Jurassic deposits are present.
In the Va cău Nappe (Codru-Moma Mts) (Panin et al.
1974) the Jurassic succession unconformably overlies
Norian-Rhaetian basinal limestones and includes: (1) a
lower sequence, 80 m thick, of pink-greenish micritic/
crinoidal limestones associated with greenish marly
limestones and limy sandstones (Sinemurian); (2) a de-
trital sequence that transgressively covers the lower se-
quence and the Upper Triassic limestones. It consists of
limy sandstones, Holzschiefer-like black argillites with
sideritic concretions, greenish cinerites, lenses of black
encrinitic limestones, platy black limestones with lay-
ered cherts (Toarcian—?Aalenian). In the Cole ti Nappe
(Codru-Moma Mts) (Panin et al. 1974), the Upper Trias-
sic Dachstein Limestone has Lower to Middle Jurassic
neptunian dykes.

In the basement of the Békés Basin, southeastern Hun-
gary, Lower Jurassic red limestone was encountered in a
few wells; it was identified as the Moneasa Limestone of
the Fini  Nappe (Bérczi-Makk 1998).

In a number of wells in the Békés Basin Upper Jurassic
to Lower Cretaceous formations were found. The several
hundred m-thick series consists of grey and red clayey
marl, marl, calcareous marl and limestone layers with sand-
stone intercalations in the upper part of the formation
(Bérczi-Makk 1986).

In the Papuk Mts, Jurassic formations (overlying the
Upper Triassic Kössen Formation) are known only at
the western edge of mountains, near Daruvar (Šikić et al.
1975). It is a condensed succession (max. 100 m thick).

The Lower-Middle Liassic is represented by grey-pink-
ish, crinoidal limestones, sometimes with chert nodules.
The pelagic fossils (Bositra) appear in Upper Liassic mi-
critic limestones. The thickness of the Lower Jurassic is
25 m. The Middle Jurassic—Oxfordian (40 m) is typified
by grey, pinkish, brownish-red Bositra limestones. Red
and grey radiolarian chert beds are common. The Kim-
meridgian—Middle Tithonian is represented by thick bed-
ded grey limestone (10 m) with radiolarian chert beds
which are overlain by Tithonian—Berriasian thin bedded,
micritic cherty Calpionella-bearing limestones (20 m).
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The DACIA Megaterrane

Danubian-Vrška Čuka-Stara Planina (-Prebalkan)
Terrane

South Carpathian Units

The Danubian-Stara Planina-Vrška Čuka (-Prebalkan)
Terrane corresponds in Romania  to the Marginal Dacides
in sense of Săndulescu (1984). This terrane, together with
the neighbouring Moesia, represents a segment of the
European—?Asian margin, located outside the “external”
Severin-Ceahlău ocean basin, which separated them from
the Getic microcontinent. This terrane can be subdivided
north of the Danube into a Lower (External), and an Up-
per (Internal) group of Alpine nappes (Stănoiu 1973; Berza
1998; Iancu et al. 2005).

North to the Danube, the Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous
sedimentary series overlie Variscan crystallines, rem-
nants of a Variscan oceanic basement and Upper Paleo-
zoic molasse deposits with sharp disconformity.

Lower (External) Danubian Nappes

Two distinct Mesozoic sedimentary zones were former-
ly defined in the External Danubian realm, the Cerna and
Co u tea Zones (Codarcea 1940; Năstăseanu 1979). The
Cerna Zone (=Mehedin i-Retezat Zone, by Stănoiu 1973)
is the equivalent of the Lower Danubian of Berza et al.
(1983). Two Alpine tectonic units are recognized in the
Lower Danubian, i.e. the Lainici Unit, in the upper posi-
tion, and the Schela Unit, below (Berza 1998). The sedi-
mentary series of the Co u tea Zone is assigned to a distinct
tectonic unit, i.e. the Co u tea Nappe (Stănoiu 1996).

In the External Danubian realm, the Jurassic succes-
sions are incomplete and discontinuous. The Lower Ju-
rassic is represented by Gresten-type deposits in all areas
(Fig. 13). In the Mehedin i Mts, the 50—350 m thick Baia
de Aramă Formation yielded a rich flora (Drăghici et al.
1964; Bădălu ă et al. 1988). In the Schela Unit, the strong-
ly deformed and metamorphosed Lower Jurassic Schela
Formation starts with very coarse-grained metaconglo-
merates succeeded by quartzitic and arkosic metasand-
stones, graphitous phyllites in places with chloritoid, and
pyrophyllitic schists with anthracite lenses (Manolescu
1932; Semaka 1965). The Middle Jurassic marks the on-
set of the marine sedimentation. It is represented by fos-
siliferous limy sandstones and gritty limestones, 20 m in
thickness (Stănoiu 1973).

The calcareous sedimentation which started in the Mid-
dle Callovian and lasted in most part of the Early Creta-
ceous characterized the Cerna Basin which covered the
whole area of the Lower Danubian (Stănoiu 2000). Sub-
sequent to the Middle Callovian transgression, uniform
pelagic sequences were settled all over the Cerna Basin.
By the end of Kimmeridgian the paleogeographic pat-
tern significantly changed; a central deep-water basin
bordered by two carbonate platforms developed. The cen-

tral basin is typified by a continuous succession: (1) the
Middle Callovian to Lower Kimmeridgian Cerna Vârf
Formation (150—200 m thick) that is made up of strati-
fied, blackish micritic limestones, with chert in the lower
part; (2) the Upper Kimmeridgian to Neocomian Ponico-
va Formation (200—300 m thick) consisting of greyish
limestones with Saccocoma in the lower part and calpi-
onellids in the upper part.

The two marginal carbonate platforms are character-
ized by shallow-water carbonate facies in the Upper
Kimmeridgian—Tithonian (Fig. 13). Emersion at the Juras-
sic-Cretaceous boundary led to subaerial alteration and
accumulation of ferrilithic deposits. In the Mehedin i Mts
and SW Vâlcan Mts, the sedimentation resumed with the
uppermost Tithonian?—Lower Berriasian Sohodol Forma-
tion, a mixed siliciclastic-carbonate sequence with alluvi-
al terrigenous deposits and lenticular intercalations of
paludal or brackish micritic limestones.

In the NE Godeanu Mts, the Lainici Unit includes the
Lower—Middle Jurassic Albele Sandstone and the Upper
Jurassic—Lower Cretaceous Stănule i Limestone (Gherasi
et al. 1986), which correspond to the deep-water basin
facies of the Cerna Basin (Stănoiu 2000).

The Co u tea Nappe is mainly occurring in the Mehe-
din i Plateau, and includes also the Jurassic-Lower Creta-
ceous allochthonous occurrences from the Tople -Cazane
Zone. The Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous has a continuous
basinal succession: (1) a 500 m thick Lower Jurassic Gres-
ten-type sequence consisting of siltstone, grey-blackish
micaceous argillites with spherosiderites and grey or
blackish quartz-feldspar sandstones; (2) a 30—50 m thick
Middle Jurassic siltic-argillitic deep-water sequence; (3) a
20—50 m thick Middle Callovian-Lower Oxfordian deep-
water sequence of argillites and grey siltstone grading to
thin-bedded micritic limestones or marly limestones to
its top; (4) a 10—30 m thick Upper Oxfordian—Kimmerid-
gian sequence of cherty micritic limestones with clay
intercalations at the top; (5) a 20—50 m thick Upper Kim-
meridgian—Upper Tithonian—?Neocomian pelagic lime-
stone sequence (Fig. 13).

Upper (Internal) Danubian Nappes

The facies of the Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous sedi-
mentary series (Răileanu 1960; Rusu 1970; Popa et al.
1977; Năstăseanu 1979; Avram 1984; Stănoiu 1997; Pop
1998; Grigore 2000) demonstrate a complex paleogeo-
graphy of the Internal Danubian realm. The most part of
the Upper Danubian Nappes are exposed in the western
part of the Danubian tectonic window (Iancu et al. 2005).
Three major facies zones of Jurassic deposition existed in
the western Upper Danubian in the eastern Banat area,
namely Sirinia, Presacina and Fene  Zones (Fig. 13).

In the Sirinia Zone, the onlapping Gresten-type Het-
tangian? to Lower Sinemurian deposits (50—450 m thick)
start with coarse conglomerates succeeded by sandstones
and shales with coal seams (Semaka 1970). The marine
deposition started in the Late Sinemurian with two dis-
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tinct facies: (1) the Cozla-Bigăr sandy-marly facies, and
(2) the Munteana sandy-calcareous facies.

The Cozla-Bigăr facies succession includes: Upper
Sinemurian calcareous and marly sandstones; Pliensba-
chian limy or quartzose sandstones, siltstones and marly
shales; Toarcian thick-bedded whitish quartzose sand-
stones, around 100 m thick, with levels of black silty clays
grading upwards to black fine-grained calcareous sand-
stones with intercalations of argillaceous siltstones, 150 m
thick; Aalenian massive, coarse-grained sandstones, lo-
cally microconglomerates, grading upwards to limy sand-
stones, 200 m thick (Fig. 13).

The Munteana facies is a condensed calcareous-silici-
clastic succession rich in ammonites (Popa et al. 1977;
Popa & Patrulius 1996; Callomon & Grădinaru 2005).
The lower sequence (~60 m thick) consists of Upper Sine-
murian to Pliensbachian sandy bioclastic—Fe-oolitic lime-
stones, sandstones and siltstones, silty crinoidal limestones.
The upper sequence (~20 m thick) is made up of Toarcian
to ?Aalenian bedded sandy limestones and marly silt-
stones grading upwards to sandstones (Fig. 13).

In the Sirinia Zone the Bajocian is typified by carbon-
ates, 5 to 20 m in thickness. The Bathonian-Lower Call-
ovian is represented by two facies: (1) the Bigăr facies
containing marls and nodular limestones, 200 m in thick-
ness; (2) extremely condensed (0.40 m thick) Fe-oolitic
limestones rich in ammonites (Răileanu 1960; Patrulius
& Popa 1971; Galácz 1994).

From the Middle Callovian the pelagic carbonate sed-
imentation became uniform in the Svini a Zone. The
Middle to Upper Callovian red nodular limestones are
followed by Oxfordian to Lower Kimmeridgian radiolar-
itic marly limestones and calciturbidites, with banded
and nodular radiolarian cherts (25 m thick). The Upper
Kimmeridgian to Middle Tithonian is represented by red-
dish or grey-greenish clayey nodular limestone with de-
bris flow intercalations and coarse-grained calciturbidites
succeeded by thin bedded greenish pelagic limestones
with rare intercalations of fine-grained calciturbidites
(Greben Formation). It is followed from the Upper Titho-
nian by Maiolica-type, light grey, cherty Calpionella
limestones (Năstăseanu 1979; Avram 1984).

The Jurassic succession in the Presacina Nappe corre-
sponds to the Presacina facies zone of Năstăseanu (1979)
and Năstăseanu et al. (1981). The Gresten-type Lower
Jurassic is represented by a fining-upward terrigenous se-
quence, 800 to 1100 m thick, starting with Hettangian-
Sinemurian conglomerates and sandstones, and continues
with Pliensbachian-Toarcian grey-blackish sandstones
grading upwards to black clays. The siliciclastic sequence
ends with Aalenian thick-bedded sandstones (100 to
250 m thick). The open-marine carbonate sedimentation
started in the Early Bajocian with deposition of calcare-
ous sandstones (10 m thick). It was followed by the dep-
osition of a condensed sequence (1.5 m thick), of dark
grey ammonite-rich, commonly oolitic limestones in the
Late Bajocian—Early Bathonian. The remaining Middle
Jurassic succession (around 15 m thick) consists of cher-

ty limestones. The Upper Jurassic succession (less than
150 m thick) is pelagic, with bedded or massive, cherty
radiolarian limestones (Oxfordian—Lower Kimmeridgian),
nodular Saccocoma limestones (Upper Kimmeridgian—
Lower Tithonian) and cherty Calpionella limestones and
marlstones (Upper Tithonian—Berriasian) (Fig. 13).

The Jurassic succession of the Fene  facies zone as de-
scribed by Năstăseanu (1979) is made up of two distinct
Jurassic successions which are allocated to different tec-
tonic units (Berza et al. 1994). The Arjana Nappe includes
exclusively a volcano-sedimentary sequence, 200 to 500 m
thick, assigned to the Middle and Upper Jurassic (up to
Oxfordian). Pelagic carbonate deposits are intercalated
with alkaline bimodal volcanic rocks (Gherasi & Hann
1990; Russo-Săndulescu et al. 1996) (Fig. 13).

East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides

South to the Danube, Jurassic sediments of the Danu-
bian-Vrška Čuka-Stara Planina (-Prebalkan) Terrane are
present in the Vrška Čuka-Miroč (Lower Danubian) and
Stara Planina-Poreč (Upper Danubian) Units (Karamata
et al. 1997).

Vrška Čuka-Miroč Unit (Lower Danubian)

After the Late Carboniferous and Permian the area of
this unit was a dry land until the Early Jurassic. In the
Hettangian-Sinemurian shallow depressions were filled
by basal clastics and later by estuarine-lagoonal coal-
bearing facies with sandstones, shales and semi-anthra-
cite beds (Fig. 14). The Pliensbachian strata correspond
to the shallow-water Gresten facies of the Eastern Alps.
In the Toarcian deep-water black shales and carbonate
layers are present. The Lower Jurassic unit may reach
300 m in thickness.

The whole area was submerged during the Middle
Jurassic. Prevailingly up to 50 m thick neritic sediments
(sandstones passing upward into sandy carbonates) were
deposited.

The Upper Jurassic sequence is 240 m thick in north-
west but only 100 m in southeast. It consists of the shal-
low-marine Oxfordian and Kimmeridgian carbonate rocks,
followed by typical Tithonian reef and near-reef facies
(Fig. 14). In these regions the Callovian—Kimmeridgian
is made up of hemipelagic nodular limestones with chert.
They are overlain by Tithonian to Berriasian deep-water
limestones (Dimitrijević 1997) (Fig. 14).

Stara Planina-Poreč Unit (Upper Danubian)

After deposition of continental clastic sediments from
Rhaetian to Lower Jurassic a new depositional cycle be-
gan with deposition of terrigenous-carbonate successions
in depressions (Fig. 14). They are composed of marine
conglomerates, sandstones, and shales including phos-
phorite concretions, oolitic iron ores. These deposits are
followed by Pliensbachian formations after a short break.
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They have variable thickness from 10 to 250 m and are
conformably overlain by some 50 m of almost black Toar-
cian shales followed by a hiatus.

The transgressive Middle Jurassic is composed of quartz
conglomerates and sandstones, later calcareous sand-
stones (20—250 m), which are followed by Bathonian sand-
stones and shales (15—20 m) and deeper marine Callovian
limestones and marlstones. This sequence is overlain by
grey and reddish Oxfordian and Kimmeridgian cherty

limestones, marly limestones, and radiolarites (max. 50 m
thick). It is followed by Tithonian pelagic nodular lime-
stones with cherts (~250 m thick). Reef facies also occur
in the Tithonian, locally (Dimitrijević 1997) (Fig. 14).

Ćivćin-Ceahlău-Severin-Krajina Terrane

This terrane which is corresponding to the Outer Dacides
of Săndulescu (1984), can be divided into the following
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segments: Eastern Carpathians (Ćivćin-Ceahlău-Black
Flysch Units), Southern Carpathians (Severin Unit), and
East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides (Krajina Unit).

Ćivćin-Ceahlău-Black Flysch Units

These nappes originate from a Jurassic to Cretaceous
(para)oceanic trench/trough, which was situated along
the European margin (Severin—Ceahlău Ocean) (Săn-
dulescu 1980, 1994). They are built up of a basic mag-
matic basement that is covered by pelagic and flysch
sediments. The greatest part of Jurassic formations can
be found in the innermost Black Flysch Nappe, while
the main Ceahlău nappe is made up predominantly of
Lower Cretaceous flysch (Săndulescu 1984, 1990).

The mafic complex of the Black Flysch Nappe is older,
as the sedimentary formations. The within-plate conti-
nental mafic complex is made up of submarine basalt
flows and cineritic basic rocks (redeposited basalts, lime-
stone breccias, Schalstein are also known), and are in-

truded by doleritic dykes and sills (Russo-Săndulescu et
al. 1998). The oldest dated sedimentary rocks are pelagic
limestones with Saccocoma of Kimmeridgian or with
calpionellids of Tithonian age. Thus Middle Jurassic (or
perhaps Lower Jurassic) age of the lowermost part of the
mafic complex is assumed, while Tithonian age of its
uppermost part is proved. In the external scales, the mafic
complex is covered by the Black Flysch (Tithonian—Neo-
comian). It is preceded by the Mihailec-Vârtop Forma-
tion (basal Malm) that consists of calcareous breccias and
allodapic limestones (Fig. 13).

The Sinaia Beds is the most characteristic and wide-
spread formation of the Ceahlău Nappe. Its oldest mem-
ber, 100 to 200 m thick, has a preflysch character. It is
made up by grey-greenish marly shales, with scattered
intercalations of micaceous sandstone and calcareous
breccias (Tithonian). Dismembered slices or lenses (bou-
dins) up to kilometer in size are squeezed into the lower
and middle parts of the Sinaia Beds. In these boudins
red and green cherts and shales are genetically linked to

Fig. 14
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pillowed basalts (Azuga Beds, Upper Jurassic, up to the
Tithonian; tefănescu et al. 1979) (Fig. 13).

Severin Unit

In the Southern Carpathians the Severin Nappe corre-
sponds to the Ceahlău Nappe in the Eastern Carpathians.
The Severin Nappe of Codarcea (1940) is a tectonic mé-
lange including Jurassic oceanic crust rocks and Titho-
nian—Lower Cretaceous turbidites (Stănoiu 1997).

The ophiolitic complex is made up of peridotites (ser-
pentinites), gabbros, dolerites, basalts and tuffs (Mărun iu
1983; Savu 1985). It is overlain by red, green or grey
shales, interbedded with basic tuffites and basalts, red
and green radiolarites, cherty or marly limestone, and
sandstones of the Azuga Beds (Upper Jurassic, up to the
Tithonian, Fig. 13). The deposition of the thick Sinaia
Beds, with distal turbidites and Calpionella-pelagic lime-
stones, began at the end of the Jurassic (late Tithonian)
and continued in the Neocomian (Stănoiu 1978).

Krajina Unit

In the East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides the Krajina
Unit (Grubić 1983; Dimitrijević 1997; Karamata et al.
1999; Kräutner & Krstić 2006) corresponds to the Seve-
rin Unit of Southern Carpathians in Romania.

The lowermost succession is classed to the “Azuga
beds” that is made up of pelagic sediments (grey and
pink siltstones, dark shales and sandstones with red cherts)
and basalts. They are overlain by Upper Tithonian-Berri-
asian flysch-type sediments: Sinaia Flysch (dark grey cal-
carenite, olistostrome breccia-conglomerate and mica
breccia) and its lateral equivalents, the “quasi-Sinaia Beds”
which are more pelagic in character (Fig. 14).

The Kiloma tectonic window with Kiloma Metadia-
base Formation (Tithonian-Neocomian basic metavol-
canics, black shales and quartzites) belongs also to this
unit and may be equivalent to the Eastern Carpathian
Black Flysch Nappe.

Bucovinian-Getic-Kučaj (-Sredno Gora) Terrane

This terrane, which corresponds to the Median Dacides
of Săndulescu (1984), can be subdivided into the follow-
ing regions: Eastern Carpathians (Central Eastern Car-
pathian Nappe System), Southern Carpathians (Getic Unit)
and East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides (Kučaj Unit).

Bucovinian, Subbucovinian, Infrabucovinian Units

The Bucovinian, Subbucovinian and Infrabucovinian
Units form a Mid-Cretaceous nappe stack, assigned to
the Central Eastern Carpathian Nappe System (Săndules-
cu 1984). After a Late Triassic continental period, in the
Early Jurassic condensed shelf sediments, punctuated by
erosional gaps, were formed. The Early and Middle Juras-
sic sedimentation (Mutihac 1968; Patrulius et al. 1968,

1972; Grasu 1971; Turcule  1971, 2004; Săndulescu
1973, 1974, 1975a, 1976, 1984; Pop 1987) suggests a
swell-type regime for the entire area, while during the
Late Jurassic it was drowned and pelagic deposits and
flysch sequences began forming. The Jurassic succession
is typified by frequent unconformities that are overlain
by transgressive sequences. The thickness of the forma-
tions significantly decreases from the internal Bucovinian
zone to the most external Infrabucovinian zone.

The Bucovinian Jurassic succession is the most repre-
sentative and complete, infilling two large synclines in
Hăghima  and Rarău Mts. In the Hăghima  Syncline the
succession starts with bauxites deposited on karstic surfac-
es of Middle Triassic carbonatic rocks, locally. Red oolitic
or encrinitic limestones and reddish platy limestones (5 to
10 m thick) occur in the basal part of the marine sequence,
which are assigned to Sinemurian and Lower Pliensba-
chian (Patrulius 1964; Grasu 1971; Săndulescu 1975a).
These are unconformably overlain by a Middle—Upper
Pliensbachian Gresten-type sequence starting with basal
conglomerates succeeded by dark-coloured sandy lime-
stones, calcareous sandstones and fine-grained clayey sand-
stones. The Toarcian-Bathonian sequence, 20 to 270 m
thick, is made up of grey-bluish sandy limestones with spon-
giolithic cherts succeeded by micaceous, silty marls and
fine-grained sandstones. Blackish micaceous sandy lime-
stones and argillaceous-silty sequences with Bositra occur
in southern regions (Dinu 1971; Grasu & Turcule  1978).

In the Rarău Syncline, the Lower Jurassic deposits are
absent and the Middle Jurassic deposits are unconform-
ably overlying the Middle Triassic carbonate rocks. They
start with a 40 m thick breccia sequence, followed by red-
dish sandy, micritic or oolitic limestones (Stănoiu 1967b).

In the Subbucovinian Nappe and Infrabucovinian Units,
the Lower and Middle Jurassic deposits are poorly devel-
oped or absent (Fig. 15). Ferruginous quartzitic conglom-
erates of supposed Lower Jurassic age and Middle Jurassic
blackish calcareous sequences with Bositra occur in the
Subbucovinic domain (Săndulescu 1974). Lower Juras-
sic Gresten-type deposits, represented by metamorphosed
black siltstones and argillites with thin bedded sand-
stones are known only in the most external Infrabucovin-
ian Units, while Middle Jurassic sandy limestones occur in
the Iacobeni Unit (Săndulescu 1976).

During the Callovian and Oxfordian the whole Bu-
covinian and Subbucovinian domains and partially the
Infrabucovinian domain were affected by a major trans-
gression. Variegated radiolarites with intercalations of
shales, siltstones, sometimes with tuffites and basic cin-
erites, are well developed in the Bucovinian, and locally
in the Subbucovinian and Infrabucovian series (Stănoiu
1967b; Turcule  1978; Dumitrică 1995).

In the eastern zone of the Hăghima  Syncline, the ?Cal-
lovian—?Oxfordian is represented by the Antaluc For-
mation (Patrulius et al. 1976). It is a dark-coloured,
homogenous silty-argillaceous sequence (max. 120 m
thick) with fine-grained micaceous sandstones, calcaren-
ites and sideritic marly limestone intercalations.
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In the Per ani Mts, the Bucovinian sedimentary series
has a thin Jurassic succession with frequent gaps
(Fig. 15). A lower sequence, ( ~25 m thick) starts with
transgressive Upper Pliensbachian reddish-yellowish
sandy oolitic limestones, upsection with Lower Toar-
cian grey-blackish silty marls and marly limestones, and
Upper Toarcian to Aalenian ferruginous oolitic and
sandy ammonitic limestones (Patrulius 1996; Popa &
Patrulius 1996). The Bathonian sequence (70 m thick)
consists of whitish pseudoolitic or bioclastic limestones,
and quartzose sandstones which unconformably over-
lay older formations. The Callovian to Oxfordian se-
quence is composed of reddish argillites and radiolarites,
with grey sandstone, cherty limestone interlayers and
thin intercalations of bentonites, and Kimmeridgian-
Tithonian Aptychus-bearing greenish marly-sandy-limy
sequence (350 m thick) (Turcule  & Grasu 1973; Patru-
lius et al. 1976).

During the Tithonian the sedimentation became more
diversified in the Bucovinian domain (Fig. 15). Along its
external part a flysch trough developed, site of deposition
of the Tithonian-Berriasian Pojorâta Beds (200—300 m
thick) (Săndulescu 1973), whereas in the more external
Tarni a tectonic scale, the Tithonian?—Neocomian Clifele
Beds are made up of polymictic sandstones and silty-
shaly sequences, with polymictic breccias (Săndulescu
1981). The inner zone was the sedimentation area of the
Tithonian—Lower Valanginian Aptychus Beds (50—100 m
thick) with a lower sandy-marly sequence succeeded by a
limy-marly sequence (Turcule  1971; Săndulescu 1973,
1976; Pop 1987). In the external zones of the Hăghima
Syncline, the Tithonian-Neocomian is represented by the
Lunca Formation (max. 700 m thick) that is composed of
Aptychus marls with intercalations of sandstones, cal-
carenites and cherts (Patrulius et al. 1969; Grasu 1971;
Grasu & Turcule  1973; Săndulescu 1975a).

In the Per ani Mts, the Stejaru Flysch (Tithonian—Neo-
comian) is made up of two members: (1) limy sandstones,
marlstones and marls, with calpionellids, and (2) a gritty-
limy flysch above it ( tefănescu & tefănescu 1981).

Contemporaneously, in the Subbucovinian Nappe
polymictic breccias with Calpionella limestones and
marly sequences were formed, whereas in the Infrabu-
covinian Units shallow-water Clypeina-bearing carbon-
ates were deposited (Săndulescu 1973, 1976).

A Callovian—Oxfordian (160 Ma) nepheline-syenite
intrusion (Ditrău) and dykes of Jurassic age are known
in the Bucovinian and Subbucovinian nappes. (Kräut-
ner & Bindea 1998).

Getic Nappe and Supragetic Units

The Jurassic formations have the widest distribution
in the Getic Nappe while in the Supragetic Units there
are only scarce and very incomplete successions.

Although there are similar facies in various areas and
time intervals, the different zones show distinct sedi-
mentary features, which suggest complexity of the Ju-

rassic paleogeography in the Getic domain (Codarcea
& Pop 1970; Patrulius et al. 1972) (Fig. 15).

After a Late Triassic uplift, the sedimentation started
in the early part of the Early Jurassic with Gresten-type
deposits overlain by hemipelagic Toarcian deposits.
From the Late Callovian onward, troughs formed which
were characterized by a continuous sedimentation lead-
ing to deposition of thick successions with hemipelagic
to pelagic sediments. In contrast, thin sequences with
many gaps were formed on swells. In the central and
eastern areas of the Getic domain carbonate platforms
began to form in the latest Jurassic.

Complete successions occur in the western area
(Răileanu et al. 1964; Bădălu ă 1976; Năstăseanu et al.
1981; Bucur 1997) (Fig 15). Coarse clastics occur at the
base of the Gresten-type sequence, they are followed by
sandstones, siltstones and clays containing coal seams
and vegetal remains (Steierdorf Formation) of Hettangian
to Sinemurian age (Semaka 1965; Givulescu 1998; Popa
& Van Konijnenburg-Van Cittert 2006). Pliensbachian
black bituminous shales containing spherosiderites and
coal lenses (~ 200 m thick) are overlain by a Toarcian
silty argillaceous ammonitic sequence (10 to 15 m thick)
(Mutihac 1959). In the Middle Liassic alkaline trachyte
and basalt volcanism took place. In the central area there
is a 90 m thick continuous succession from the Aalenian
to Lower Callovian, with hemipelagic Bositra spotty marls
and marly limestones. In the eastern marginal area, a trans-
gression took place during the Middle Jurassic that re-
sulted in depositon of basal coarse-grained sandstones
and later on, in the Bathonian to Early Callovian sand-
stones and marly limestones (Boldur et al. 1964).

The Middle Callovian consists of sandy limestones
with cherts (15 to 20 m thick). In the eastern marginal
area crinoidal limestones, or glauconitic sandy limestones
developed coevally (Răileanu & Năstăseanu 1965). They
grade upwards into Upper Callovian—Lower Oxfordian
medium-bedded, dark grey marls (80 to 100 m thick).
The occurrence of Kosmoceras in this formation demon-
strates close connection of this unit to the Boreal realm
(Patrulius & Popa 1971; Bădălu ă 1976).

The Upper Oxfordian to Lower Berriasian interval is
characterized by pelagic and allodapic limestones, band-
ed or nodular cherts (250 to 300 m thick); Upper Oxford-
ian—Lower Kimmeridgian), Ammonitico Rosso-type
Saccocoma limestones (50 to 100 m thick; Upper Kim-
meridgian—Lower Tithonian), Maiolica-type limestones
(100 to 200 m thick; Upper Tithonian—Middle Berriasian).

In the Re i a and Sasca-Gornjak Nappes the Bajocian?
to Callovian formations lie transgressively either on
Permian or Middle Triassic rocks with basal microcon-
glomerates, sandstones, bioclastic and cherty nodular
limestones (Bucur et al. 1997). In the Supragetic do-
main a carbonate platform developed in the Middle Ju-
rassic (Bucur 1997) (Fig. 15).

In the central part of the Southern Carpathians (Fig. 15)
the Jurassic succession starts also with a Lower Jurassic
Gresten-type formation (100 to 125 m thick). It grades
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upwards to a Middle Jurassic mixed siliciclastic-carbon-
ate sequence, around 100 m thick. The Oxfordian—Lower
Kimmeridgian is represented by marly and cherty-calcar-
eous successions which is overlain by Stramberg-type
massive reefal limestones (Stilla 1985). In other areas the
Jurassic transgression started in different times, and in
some places the pre-Jurassic basement is directly covered
by Stramberg-type limestones.

In the eastern part of the Southern Carpathians (Fig. 15),
the Jurassic of the Getic domain is typified by various fa-
cies and complex stratigraphic relationships (Săndulescu
1964, 1984; Patrulius et al. 1968, 1976; Patrulius 1969,
1976b; Săndulescu et al. 1986). In the Cristian and Holbav
regions the Lower Jurassic is represented by Gresten-type
deposits, reaching 250 m in thickness. The coal-bearing
succession with refractory clays occurs in the Hettangian-
Sinemurian interval (Semaka 1965; Philippe et al. 2006)
although in the Holbav region the coal accumulation
lasted till the Lower Toarcian (Antonescu 1973). In the
Cristian region the marine influences initiated in the earli-
est Sinemurian, while in the Pliensbachian—Toarcian the
marine sedimentation became general, leading to deposi-
tion of micaceous hemipelagic sandstones. Alkaline vol-
canic rocks (rhyolitic ignimbrites, basalts and trachytes)
are common (Săndulescu et al. 1986).

The Middle Jurassic is transgressive and shows differ-
ent facies in the eastern Getic domain (Patrulius 1969;
Lazăr 2006) (Fig. 15). In some part of this domain the
Bajocian is typified by shallow-water fossiliferous mixed
siliciclastic-carbonate deposits, of variable thickness,
from 3 to 55 m. It directly overlays the crystalline base-
ment. The Bathonian—Lower Callovian interval is con-
densed, less than 1.5 m thick. It consists of ammonitic
limestones with ferruginous ooids and nodules. The
starved sedimentation and planktonic foraminifera dem-
onstrate the onset of marked deepening of the region
that progressed with the deposition of the radiolarites.
In other parts of the domain, quartzose conglomerates
and sandstones transgressively onlap the Toarcian mi-
caceous sandstones. The Lower Bathonian silty clays
and marls are followed by Upper Bathonian—Lower
Callovian marly-silty and limy deposits with Bositra
(more than 100 m thick). Locally, on elevated areas of
the crystalline basement, a transgressive carbonate se-
quence occurs. It starts with a basal breccia and continues
upwards with alternating Middle to Late Callovian red-
dish micritic limestones and brown-yellowish bioclastic-
sandy limestones (Simionescu 1899).

A deep-water sedimentary sequence with cherty lime-
stones and variegated radiolarites (less than 1.5 m thick)
occasionally with basic volcaniclastics characterize the
Middle Callovian to Oxfordian interval (Beccaro & Lazăr
2007). In some places the Callovian radiolarites are un-
conformably overlain by pelagic limestones and marls of
Late Oxfordian to Neocomian age (Pre-Leaota Group; less
than 100 m thick). Lower Kimmeridgian Ammonitico
Rosso-type limestones (less than 10 m thick) occur only
locally. The Late Kimmeridgian to Early Valanginian

interval is represented by a thick succession (up to 900 m)
of Stramberg-type limestones.

In contrast to the eastern Getic Units where a mostly
complete Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous sequence is present,
in the eastern Supragetic Units the Jurassic to Lower Creta-
ceous deposits are almost absent, suggesting a swell-type
regime of the Supragetic domain (Săndulescu 1966). Lo-
cally the Middle Triassic rocks are unconformably over-
lain by a thin sequence with Lower Jurassic coal-bearing
deposits and marine encrinitic limy sandstones.

Kučaj Unit (Getic)

In the Bajocian basal clastics and oolitic limestones
were formed transgressively above a Middle Triassic to
Carnian basement. After that, in the largest, eastern part
of the unit shallow-water sediments of a carbonate plat-
form were developed up to the Aptian. In the western
regions of the unit Callovian-Tithonian deep-water de-
posits are present (Fig. 14).

Kraishte Terrane

East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides

The Kraishte Terrane is primarily present on the territo-
ry of Bulgaria and the Lužnica Unit of the East Serbian
Carpatho-Balkanides as prolongation of the west Kraish-
te. It is characterized mainly by thick flysch deposits in
the Upper Jurassic (Ruj flysch) and a specific basement
(e.g. Diabase-Phyllitoid and other units).

Lužnica Unit (West Kraishte)

Lower Triassic deposits are transgressively covered by
Lower Jurassic quartz conglomerates, micaceous sand-
stones (with coal deposits) and shales. This sequence is
conformably overlain by Middle Jurassic coarse grained
sandstones and sandy limestones sporadically with oolitic
iron ores (20 m). Then follow 50—100 m thick Oxford-
ian—Kimmeridgian limestones with chert nodules, and
subordinately dolomitic limestones and dolomites.

The Ruj flysch principally characterizes the unit (Dimi-
trijević 1997). Sedimentation is initiated by ?Middle Ju-
rassic pre-flysch followed by sandstones, olistostromes
and calcarenites. Reef limestones and cherty limestones
were formed during Tithonian. Discontinuous bodies of
black non-flysch shales, and olistoliths of Upper Jurassic
limestones of various shape and size (up to 1000 m3) are
also characteristic. Total thickness of the formation is
more than 1700 m in the proximal part.

Jurassic evolutionary history

In the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic spreading in the
Neotethys realm still continued. Closure of the western
Neotethys realm started in the late Early to Middle Ju-
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rassic and it was usually completed by the Late Jurassic.
However, in connection with the opening of the central
Atlantic Ocean a new oceanic branch started to open by
continental rifting from the Late Triassic and progressed
to ocean opening from the late Early Jurassic onward
(Piedmont-Penninic Ocean or “Alpine Tethys” – Frisch
1979; Dercourt at al. 1986; Stampfli et al. 1991; Frisch
et al. 1998; Dercourt et al. 2000; Plašienka 2002; Stampfli
& Borel 2002; Csontos & Vörös 2004; Golonka 2004;
Golonka & Krobicki 2004; Haas & Péró 2004). This
resulted in dismembering of some parts of the Eurasian
Plate and reorganisation of the plate fragments between
the Eurasian and Gondwana plates. So, coeval develop-
ment of the two ocean systems controlled basically the
Jurassic evolution of the Circum-Pannonian region.

During Early to Middle Jurassic the ocean basin wich
separated Eurasia (with attached units) and Gondwana
(Adria/Apulia) was still large, in spite of narrowing be-
cause of subduction that took place along an intraoce-
anic subduction zone (e.g. Nicolas & Boudier 1999; Dilek
& Flower 2003; Karamata 2006; Koller at al. 2006). On
the margin of the Adria/Apulia, evolution of huge car-
bonate platforms continued during the entire Jurassic (and
even during the Cretaceous) exporting large amount of
carbonate mud and grain to the newly formed trenches;
some of them became part of the Neotethyan accretion-
ary complex in the course of the subduction and ophio-
lite obduction. This process was accompanied by intense
gravity mass movements that resulted in the formation of
deep-water chaotic deposits (Gawlick et al. 1999; Dimitri-
jević et al. 2003) in the trenches. In the Late Jurassic
closure of this basin was mostly completed and it was
followed by strong erosion. The nappe stacks as well as
the ophiolites were covered by platform limestones dur-
ing Kimmeridgian to Berriasian.

Large parts of the huge Late Triassic carbonate plat-
forms developed all around the Neotethys margin drowned
at the Triassic-Jurassic boundary. In the early part of the
Early Liassic the western Penninic-Piedmont related part
of Apulia/Adria (western part of the South Alps and the
Transdanubian Range) were subject to intense rifting that
resulted in the formation of rift-related basins. Coevally
large extensional basins came into existence along the
European margin (Helvetic, Pieniny, Mecsek, Getic-Kučaj
Units) – site of deposition of fluvial-deltaic- and paral-
ic coal swamp facies (Gresten facies) in the Rhaetian to
Early Sinemurian interval. This process can be consid-
ered as an incipient stage of evolution of the Piedmont-
Penninic Ocean. The continental to shallow-marine
siliciclastic sedimentation was followed by deposition
of bioturbated shale in an upward deepening basin from
the Late Sinemurian to the Bathonian. Both Tatric Unit
of the Western Carpathians and Villány-Bihor Unit of
the later Tisia Megaterrane preserved their swell posi-
tion and large parts of these areas were subaerially ex-
posed for shorter or longer time.

Double effect of continuing Neotethys rifting and incip-
ient rifting (sinistral transtension) of the Piedmont-Pen-

ninic Ocean (Frisch 1979; Ratschbacher et al. 2004) result-
ed in step by step disruption and drowning of the still
existing platforms between the two oceanic basins during
the Early Jurassic (Plašienka 1998; Gawlick et al. 1999;
Haas 2002). In the Pliensbachian/Toarcian most of the car-
bonate platforms were subject to drowning in the studied
region with exception of the huge Adriatic Carbonate Plat-
form that maintained during the entire Jurassic and even
during the Cretaceous (Dragičević & Velić 2002).

In connection with the opening of the Atlantic Ocean,
spreading of the Piedmont-Penninic Ocean led to sepa-
ration of the Austroalpine—Central Western Carpathian
and the Tisia Megaterranes from other parts of the Euro-
pean plate (Faupl & Wagreich 2000; Golonka & Kro-
bicki 2004; Haas & Péró 2004). However, according to
the relevant paleomagnetic data, prior to the Hauterivi-
an the Tisia Megaterrane moved together with the Euro-
pean plate and its real dismembering and remarkable
rotation began only at that time (Márton 2000).

The Penninic Ocean continued eastward in the sup-
posed “Vahicum” (Penninic-Vahic Trough), although
remnants of the oceanic basement are missing (Plašienka
1998, 2000). Further eastward in the Krichevo-Ceahlău-
Severin zone the rifting processes began in the Early
Jurassic along the European margin and led to the sep-
aration of a continental sliver corresponding to the Bu-
covinian-Getic-Kučaj Terrane of the Eastern and Southern
Carpathians and East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides (Săn-
dulescu 1984, 1988). It was accompanied with forma-
tion of volcano-sedimentary sequences and intrusions.
The oceanic basin reached its maximum extension at
the end of the Middle Jurassic coeval with onset of the
subduction. A significant crustal shortening took place
in the latest Tithonian to earliest Cretaceous.

In the late Early Jurassic to Middle Jurassic, parallel to
opening of the Piedmont-Penninic Ocean, subduction of
the Neotethys initiated, which resulted in the formation
of accretionary wedges by the Late Jurassic (Mello et al.
1996; Karamata et al. 2005; Halamić et al. 2005; Gawlick
et al. 2008). More of less displaced remnants of them are
preserved in the Vardar Zone, Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt,
Mure  Ophiolite Zone, Darnó-Szarvaskő Units and Meli-
ata-Hallstatt Zone.

During the late Middle to Late Jurassic period deep-sea
conditions prevailed over a predominant part of the Alca-
pa, Tisia and Dacia Megaterranes. However, at the begin-
ning of the Callovian a significant change took place in
the sedimentation pattern, deposition of condensed pelag-
ic carbonates were followed by deposition of radiolarites.

At the same time gravity mass-flow deposition initi-
ated in the southern part of the NCA and somewhat later
in the Oxfordian in the northern part, indicating the clo-
sure of the Neotethys in this region. The mass-flow de-
posits were covered by platform carbonates (Plassen
Carbonate Platform) of Kimmeridgian to Early Berria-
sian age (Gawlick & Schlagintweit 2006). Similarly, in
the Main Vardar Zone the accretionary complex was
transgressively overlain by Tithonian reef limestones
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(Karamata et al. 2000) as well as the Mirdita ophiolites
as southward continuation of the DOB (Schlagintweit
et al. 2008). The Pogari Series (North Bosnia) also con-
taines blocks of Tithonian platform carbonates. Extend-
ed Late Jurassic to earliest Early Cretaceous carbonate
platforms topped the island volcanic arcs in the Mure
Zone, feeding with debris the oceanic basins where pe-
lagic sediments (Aptychus beds) where deposited (Săsă-
ran 2006; Săsăran & Bucur 2006).

In the pelagic basins the radiolarian rich deposits were
usually overlain by red and grey Saccocoma limestones
in the Kimmeridgian to Early Tithonian and Biancone-
type Calpionella limestones in the Late Tithonian to
Early Cretaceous.

The Tatric and Veporic (Fatric) Units of the Austroal-
pine—Central West Carpathian Terrane (Plašienka 1998)
as well as the Villány-Bihor Unit in the Tisia Megater-
rane (Haas & Péró 2004) and also parts of the Bucovin-
ian-Getic-Kučaj Terrane (Median Dacides) (Săndulescu
1984) that were located relatively far both from the Pen-
ninic and the Neotethys realms still preserved their rela-
tively elevated (swell) position.

In the Getic and Lower Danubian Units in the Southern
Carpathians, the Oxfordian to Early Kimmeridgean pe-
lagic deposits were covered by Late Kimmeridgian to
Tithonian Stramberg-type platform carbonates with reef
deposits. Tithonian reef limestones were formed in the
Stara Planina-Poreč and Vrska Čuka-Miroč Units of the
East Serbian Carpatho-Balkanides.

Conclusions

During the Jurassic as a consequence of the opening
of the Atlantic related Piedmont-Penninic Ocean near
to the western end of the still developing Neotethys a
peculiar geodynamic situation came into existence in
the Circum-Pannonian Region.

In the earliest Jurassic paleo-position of the structural
units i.e. the later terranes did not changed significantly
comparing to their Middle to Late Triassic setting. The
basic geodynamic changes began in the late Early to
Middle Jurassic when the opening of the Piedmont-Pen-
ninic (-Vahic), and Ceahlău-Severin Oceans resulted in
dismembering of parts of the Eurasian plate margin lead-
ing to formation of several continental plate fragments
(Austroalpine—Central Western Carpathian, Tisia, Bu-
covinian-Getic-Kučaj) which played important role in the
subsequent history.

The next main evolutionary stage was subduction in
the Neotethys realm in the latest Early Jurassic to early
Late Jurassic period. Radiometric age data for amphibo-
lite facies metamorphic soles (data see in the description
of the Dinaridic Ophiolite Belt and Vardar Zone; Kara-
mata 2006) beneath large ultramafic bodies constrain
Jurassic thrusting of the oceanic basement. Middle to early
Late Jurassic obduction was directed onto the Adriatic/
Apulian margin (Schmid et al. 2008; Gawlick et al. 2008)

and it was post-dated by the overlying latest Jurassic plat-
form carbonates. These processes resulted in the forma-
tion of ophiolite nappes and accretionary complexes of
complicated internal structure and history of develop-
ment. In the course of this processes (i.e. the “Eohellenic
phase”; Jakobshagen 1986) the oceanic sediments were
subject to strong deformation, the attenuated continental
crust crushed and nappe-stacks were formed which was
accompanied by metamorphism of the deepest nappe.
Basins developed in connection with the nappe stacking
were filled up by reworked material of the nappes.

The suture zone of the Neotethys can be continuous-
ly followed in the Serbian-Bosnian sector of the Dinar-
ides—Vardar Zone, although it was subject to multistage
nappe stacking and multiple redeposition of the com-
ponents of the ophiolite mélange after the Jurassic.

In the Transilvanides, representing also a segment of
the Neotethys, remnants of the oceanic basin (island arc
and back-ark complexes and flysch) occur in nappes
that were emplaced onto the SE margin of the Tisia
Megaterrane (Metaliferi Mts, Southern Apuseni) in the
Late Cretaceous. Displaced remnants of the oceanic base-
ment also appear in the Eastern Carpathians, Dacia Mega-
terrane in the Mid-Cretaceous obducted Transylvanian
Nappe System, and in smaller or larger blocks in the
Lower Cretaceous Bucovinian wildflysch.

Deformations and nappe stackings due to closure of
the Neotethys (Jurassic to Cretaceous/Paleogene) and
the various Jurassic-Cretaceous oceanic basins of the
Ligurian-Piedmont-Penninic realm (Late Cretaceous to
Neogene) and accordingly interactions among the mi-
crocontinental blocks led to significant displacements/
rotations. However, real terrane disruption and large scale
dispersion of the northwestern Neotethys remnants took
place mainly in the Tertiary via NE-ward movement of
the Gemer-Bükk-Zagorje Composite Terrane between the
Periadriatic and the Mid-Hungarian lineaments, in the
Mid-Hungarian shear zone (Csontos & Nagymarosy
1998). That is why displaced parts of the Kalnik Unit,
that is the NW-most remnant of the Neotethys suture zone
of the Adria-Dinaria Megaterrane, can be found in the
territory of NE Hungary (Bükk-Darnó area).

On two sides of the Mid-Hungarian shear zone (Gemer-
Bükk-Zagorje Composite Terrane) real exotic terranes
construct the basement of the Pannonian basin: the Ba-
konyia Terrane (Transdanubian Range Unit) represent-
ing a dislocated fragment of Adria and the Tisia
Megaterrane which belonged to the European margin un-
til the Middle Jurassic. Differences in the paleogeographic
setting of these terranes are reflected in their significant-
ly different development in the Devonian to Jurassic in-
terval. This characteristic pattern of the basement makes
the Pannonian Basin one of the best examples for the
exotic terranes which are demonstrated on the sheets of
the terrane map series of the Circum-Pannonian Region.
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Chapter 6

Gravity and seismic modeling in the Carpathian-Pannonian
Region
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Abstract: An overview of the results based on a combined interpretation of the potential field and seismic data

in the 2D and 3D space in the Carpathian-Pannonian Region is presented here. The interpretation of the gravity

anomalies is based on the unified and homogenized gravity database from different countries. An integrated 2D

modeling of the surface heat flow, geoid, gravity, and topography data simultaneously was applied with the aim

to determine the lithospheric thermal structure along nine transects crossing the Western and Eastern Carpathians,

Pannonian Basin and European Platform. The results indicate pronounced differences in the lithospheric

thickness across the chain, as well as along strike of the Carpathian arc. Furthermore, the first 3D density model

of the Western Carpathian-Pannonian Region was constructed based on the results of the newest seismic

experiments. The temperature and density distribution in the uppermost mantle was calculated using a combination

of petrological, mineralogical and geophysical information. This calculation was performed in order to enhance

the 3D gravity modeling, particularly in the Pannonian Basin. The Pannonian Basin is characterized by an

asthenospheric upwelling and thus by anomalous temperatures and densities in the uppermost mantle. The 3D

model enabled also to perform gravity stripping that was applied as an additional analysis of the gravity field.

It allows to identify the sources of the anomalies, to separate their effects and localize the lithospheric

inhomogeneities. The gravity stripped image of the region revealed significant differences of the nature of the

microplates ALCAPA and Tisza-Dacia from the surrounding regions. Due to the different methodologies and

data used for the modeling, the results from the 2D and 3D modeling are slightly different. This is particularly

true concerning the resulting densities and depth to the major boundaries, such as Moho and lithosphere-

asthenosphere, mainly in the Pannonian region. Nevertheless, the results are compatible and their main features

are in agreement. In both models, a thick lithosphere (up to 130—150�km) is modeled underneath the Western

Carpathians. Based on the 2D integrated modeling, the lithosphere reaches thickness of up to 240 km underneath

the foreland of the Eastern Carpathians. Such lithospheric root is interpreted as a remnant of a subducted slab

of the European plate. This is in contrast to the Western Carpathians, where no lithospheric root is observed/

modeled. The lithospheric thickness varies from ~160�km underneath the Eastern Alps, to 90—140�km below

the Bohemian Massif, 115—160�km beneath the Polish platform and 180—200�km under the East European

Craton. The lithosphere is very thin in the Pannonian Basin, where it reaches thickness of 60—100�km. The

recent results of modeling of refracted and reflected waves with use 2D ray tracing technique for profiles

CEL01, CEL04, CEL05, CEL06 and CEL11 are shown in the last part of the chapter. Obtained P-wave velocity

models of the crust and uppermost mantle are very complex and show differentiation of the seismic structure.

The seismic models: (a) improved the knowledge on the crustal thickness and the crustal structure, which

reflects the Alpine consolidation within the microplate ALCAPA and its junction with the European platform;

(b) solved the problem of the definition of horizontal and vertical crustal boundaries and inhomogeneities

(crustal composition) in the different tectonic units; (c) estimated the deep-seated tectonic contact between the

Western Carpathians and ALCAPA on the one side and the European platform on the other hand; (d) terminated

the amount of the Tertiary accretionary prism of the Outer Western Carpathians and its position compared to the

platform; (e) distinguished of the physical differences of the crustal structure of the different tectonic units; and

(f) helped to draft the geodynamic block model of the Carpathian-Pannonian Region. The depth of the Moho

discontinuity in the studied region is changing from about 25 to about 45�km. Beneath some profiles, reflectors

in the lithospheric mantle were found 10—20�km below the Moho, following its shape and generally dipping to

the north. Interpretation of seismic profiles was the background for the tectonic description of two colliding

lithospheric plates. The northern one is represented by older European tectonic units consists of the EEC and

TESZ. The southern one – overthrusting – is built up by younger tectonic units of the Western Carpathians

and the back-arc Pannonian Basin System (generating the microplates ALCAPA and Tisza-Dacia). It is suggested

that present day complex structure is a result of the complicated continental collision between microplates

ALCAPA and Tisza-Dacia and the south margin of the European Platform, which was accompanied by thermal

back-arc extension beneath the Pannonian Basin System.

Key words: gravity, seismics, geothermics, topography, crust, lithosphere, Moho discontinuity, density and

seismic modeling, geological models, Carpathian-Pannonian Region.
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Introduction

The Carpathian Mountain belt (Fig. 1), extending over
1300 km, is surrounded by the Pannonian Basin system,
Eastern Alps, Phanerozoic European Platform and the
Precambrian East European Craton (EEC) (Fennosarma-
tian Craton). The last two units are north of the Western
Carpathians separated by Trans-European Suture Zone
(TESZ). The present structural pattern of the Carpathians
was formed by the Late Jurassic to Tertiary subduction-
collision orogenic processes in the Tethyan mobile belt
between the stable European Platform in the NE and
Apulia/Adria-related continental blocks (ALCAPA and
Tisza-Dacia) drifting from the SW (e.g. Kováč 2000).
Thanks to its complicated structure and evolution, this
area of Central Europe has attracted much scientific in-
terest. Hence, it has a good coverage of geophysical, geo-
logical and petrological data, the collection of which
began in the early 1970s. The latest geophysical results
come from several international seismic experiments that
were conducted here in the last decades (POLONAISE
1997, CELEBRATION 2000, ALP 2002, SUDETES
2003). The aim of these experiments was the investiga-
tion of the lithospheric structure and a construction of 3D
geodynamic models (e.g. Guterch et al. 2003a).

The station-complete Bouguer anomaly (Fig. 2) used in
this work was compiled based on the nationally acquired

data of Slovakia, Poland, Hungary, Czech Republic and
Austria by Bielik et al. (2006). The unification and ho-
mogenization of the gravity data were necessary due to
different techniques, data processing methods and datums
that had been used in the past in different countries.

Two-dimensional (2D) numerical models were con-
structed using an integrated interpretation of heat flow,
absolute topographic elevation, geoid and gravity data
(Zeyen et al. 2002 and Dérerová et al. 2006). The advan-
tage of this method is that determination of the 2D ther-
mal structure of the lithosphere is based not only on
surface heat flow data, but takes into account also the
dependence of density on temperature through the co-
efficient of thermal expansion and seismic constrains.
The main aim of this 2D integrated geophysical model-
ing was to calculate models of the lithospheric thick-
ness and the actual temperature distribution along nine
transects crossing the Carpathians chain (Western and
Eastern Carpathians) and its surrounding tectonic units
(Bohemian Massif and European Platform). These cal-
culations have served as a basis for geodynamical re-
constructions of the Carpathian-Pannonian Region and
for a better understanding of the lithospheric processes
governing its geodynamical evolution.

Alasonati Tašarová et al. (2008 and 2009) presented
the first three-dimensional (3D) combined gravity and
seismic modeling in the Western Carpathian-Pannonian

Fig. 1. Tectonic map of the Carpathian-Pannonian Region (modified after Kováč et al. 2000).
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Region, based mainly on the CELEBRATION 2000 data.
This large-scale lithospheric model comprises also the
surrounding units – European Platform and Eastern
Alps. The model extends down to a depth of 250 km
and was developed along 36 parallel cross-sections. The
Bouguer gravity anomaly was forward-modeled using
the Interactive Gravity and Magnetic System (IGMAS).
Additionally, the thermal and density distribution in
the shallow upper mantle were estimated along selected
profiles using a 2D approach of Afonso (2006).

New geological models of the Western Carpathians and
Pannonian Basin System based on the seismic modeling
along the selected CELEBRATION 2000 profiles CEL01,
CEL04, CEL05, CEL06 and CEL11 were constructed by
Janik et al. (in review). These geological models are based
on the already published results of the 2D seismic model-
ing (Janik et al. 2005, 2009; Malinowski et al. 2005;
Hrubcová et al. 2005, 2008; Grad et al. 2006, 2007; Środa
et al. 2006; Guterch et al. 2007).

The last part of this chapter summarizes the CELE-
BRATION 2000 experiment, together with the newly pro-
posed geological interpretation. It is focused on the
southwestern portion of the EEC – southern Baltica,
TESZ, the Western Carpathian Mountains and the Pan-
nonian Basin System.

In general, this chapter presents results that have been
obtained in the Carpathian-Pannonian Region during
the past decade by means of the above-mentioned meth-
ods: the integrated 2D modeling, the 3D gravity-seis-
mic modeling and the 2D seismic modeling of refracted
and reflected waves. The first section of our paper deals

with a description of the main patterns, which can be
observed in the station-complete Bouguer gravity anom-
aly. In the sections that follow, we analyze and discuss
the results of the 2D integrated modeling, 3D combined
gravity – seismic lithospheric modeling, 2D seismic
modeling and geological models along the CELEBRA-
TION 2000 profiles CEL01, CEL04, CEL05, CEL06 and
CEL11. The last section is concentrated on a discussion
of the results obtained.

Gravity anomaly patterns

The regional gravity signal of the station-complete
Bouguer anomaly (Fig. 2) reflects the main tectonic units
of the Alpine-Carpathian-Pannonian Region. The region-
al gravity field has two characteristic phenomena: the
Alpine-Carpathian gravity low and the Pannonian gravi-
ty high.

The Alpine-Carpathian gravity low consists of the
Alpine gravity low and the Carpathian gravity low. The
Alpine gravity low reflects the highest topography of
the Alps and a very thick crust related to it (Meurers in
Bielik et al. 2006). The Alpine crustal root reaches a
thickness of up to 50 km (e.g. Behm et al. 2007), which
is characterized by a pronounced Bouguer gravity min-
imum of <—180 mGal (1 mGal=1 10—5 m/s2). This Al-
pine gravity low changes into the Carpathian gravity
low that correlates with outcrops of the Carpathian Fore-
deep and external Carpathian tectonic units (the Outer
Carpathian Flysch zone). The prevailing sources of the

Fig. 2. Bouguer gravity
anomaly of the CELEBRA-
TION 2000 region. Legend:
AGL – Alpine gravity low,
VB – Vienna Basin gravity
low, MK – Malé Karpaty Mts,
PI – Považský Inovec Mts,
T – Tríbeč Mts, OWCGL –
Outer Western Carpathian grav-
ity low, IWCGL – Inner West-
ern Carpathian gravity low,
DVGH – Danube—Váh grav-
ity high, DB – Danube Basin,
K – Kolárovo gravity high,
SSGH – South Slovakian grav-
ity high, ESGH – East
Slovakian gravity high, KEB
– Komárno elevation block,
DRB – Danube-Rába Basin,
MHL – Mid-Hungarian Line,
ZB – Zala Basin, TCR – Trans-
carpathian Central Range,
NCR – North Central Range,
AR – Aggtelek-Rudabánya
Mts, DTI – Danube-Tisza In-
terfluve, BB – Békés basin,
MT – Makó Trough, NA –
Nyír anomaly, M – Mecsek Mts.
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low are the Outer Carpathian Flysch sediments and a
thicker crust. The Carpathian gravity low consists of the
Western Carpathian gravity low (WCGL), the Eastern
Carpathian gravity low (ECGL) and the Southern Car-
pathian gravity low (SCGL). In comparison to the ECGL
and SCGL (   —100 mGal), the WCGL with its largest
amplitude of —60 mGal is rather small. The Western Car-
pathian low consists of two different parts: the Outer
Western Carpathian gravity low (OWCGL) and the In-
ner Western Carpathian gravity low (IWCGL). Their
sources are also different. The OWCGL is a superposi-
tion of the gravity effects of the low density sedimenta-
ry infill of the Western Carpathian Foredeep and Outer
Western Carpathian Flysch zone, as well as a minor crust-
al thickening beneath the highest topography of the
Western Carpathians. The Inner Western Carpathian grav-
ity low is related to the Central Western Carpathians.
The source of this negative signal is still a matter of
debate. According to some authors (Buday 1991), it is
related to a greater crustal thickness, which is produced
by the continuation of the European plate further be-
neath the Carpathians. However, this anomaly is also
being associated with porous Flysch and molasse de-
posits of low-density and low-density granitoid rocks
in the Tatric area (e.g. Ibrmajer 1958; Tomek et al. 1979;
Pospíšil & Filo 1980; Obernauer & Kurkin 1983; Pospí-
šil & Mikuška 1983; Alasonati Tašárová et al. 2009).
The Eastern and Southern Carpathians are characterized
by a more pronounced gravity low of —120 mGal. This
is caused by a larger thickness of the flysch and mollase
sediments (up to 20 km), thicker crust (40—50 km) and
the lithospheric anomalous masses. The influence of the
deep-seated TESZ beneath the Eastern Carpathians on
the regional gravity field cannot be excluded.

The regional gravity field of the Pannonian Basin has
a complex pattern, which is represented mainly by pos-
itive gravity anomalies. In some places, local negative
anomalies (with small wavelengths and amplitudes) can
also be observed. Hence, generally it is referred to as a
regional Pannonian Gravity high. It is quite large
(600 km 300 km) and it correlates with two main tec-
tonic units, the Inner Western Carpathians and the Pan-
nonian Basin System. In the westernmost part of the Inner
Western Carpathians, the positive local anomalies are
caused by the Core Mountains (Malé Karpaty Mts (MK),
Považský Inovec Mts (PI) and Tríbeč Mts (T) (Fig. 2).
The sources of these anomalies are the Alpine-Paleozoic
rocks, which constitute the Core Mountains. Furthermore,
other local positive gravity signals that are observed in
the Danube Basin (DB) region are related to the eleva-
tions of pre-Tertiary basement and deeper density inho-
mogeneities within this basement (e.g. Kolárovo anomaly
(K)). In the region between Komárno and Štúrovo, the
positive anomalies reflect the Mesozoic rocks of the Ko-
márno elevation block and/or the Transdanubian Central
Range, when taken more broadly. In the Danube Basin
the negative gravity effects can also be observed. They
are related to the Tertiary (partly Paleogene) cover of the

basin and the intramountain depressions. The Southern
Slovakian gravity high (SSGH) is divided into three parts,
the western, central and eastern. Positive anomalies are
caused by elevation of the pre-Tertiary basement (west-
ern part); the youngest basaltic volcanism related to base-
ment uplift – e.g. Blhovce gravity anomaly (central part);
the basaltic volcanics, Paleozoic metamorphites and the
Core Mountains (eastern part). Local negative anomalies
result from low-density depression infills and granites.
The Eastern Slovakian gravity high (ESGH) is mostly
reflecting the deep structure of the lithosphere (Moho
and density anomalous crustal body), Core Mountains
and neovolcanics (Pospíšil 1980; Bielik 1988a,b). Local
negative anomalies are associated with depressions and
the central volcanic zone.

Most of the Pannonian Basin System is covered by
young sediments. The remaining areas are formed by the
Paleozoic and Mesozoic basement. In spite of the pres-
ence of low-density sedimentary anomalous masses, the
region is characterized by a regional gravity high of 0 to
30 mGal. This is mainly related to deep density inhomo-
geneities, such as the Moho depth. The positive effect of
the shallow Moho, as well as the upper and lower crustal
anomalous bodies of higher densities (Core Mountains,
pre-Tertiary basement outcrops and elevations, basaltic
volcanism, metamorphic and basic rocks), cancel the neg-
ative gravity effects of the sediments and the shallowest
upwelling asthenosphere (see also Gravity stripping sec-
tion). Analyzing the Pannonian Gravity High in detail, it
is obvious that its characteristic features are elongated
anomalies striking NE-SW (Kloška in Bielik et al. 2006).
The Mid-Hungarian gravity high is the most pronounced
one. It is related to the Mid-Hungarian Line (MHL), which
belongs to the Zagreb-Kulcs-Hornád line. These NE-SW
trending anomalies are due to topography and structure
of the pre-Tertiary basement (Fülöp & Dank 1987). Note
that the highest anomaly values are not observed over
the highest density basement (built by dolomite and crys-
talline limestone), but over the deepest sub-basins of the
Pannonian Basin System. The Pannonian Basin System
in the W/NW is characterized by lower gravity values
than those in the S and SE, although the thickness of
sedimentary infill is larger in the S and SE part (e.g. Békés
Basin, Makó Trough) than in the W and NW (e.g. Zala
Basin). This phenomenon could reflect high-density lower
crust and Moho, which are shallower in the S/SE (Bielik
1988a,b; Szabó & Páncsics 1999). A thinner crust was
imaged in the seismic data in the S/SE of the Pannonian
Basin System (Figs. 11—15) and modeled in the 3D grav-
ity model (Fig. 8c). Thus, the positive Bouguer anomaly
values in the S/SE of the Pannonian Basin are mainly
related to the thinned crust.

Some regional relative gravity lows with small ampli-
tudes, caused by Danube-Rába Basin (DRB) and the Zala
Basin (ZB), can also be observed in the gravity field. The
Transdanubian Central Range (TCR) is characterized by
Mesozoic rocks on the surface, while the North Central
Range is characterized by Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks

≥
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(Fülöp & Dank 1987). The gravity zone of the Aggtelek-
Rudabánya Mts (AR) is associated with the outcrops of
the Mesozoic rocks. The Danube-Tisza Interfluve (DTI)
is a result of young sediments and Paleozoic and Meso-
zoic rocks in the basement. The Trans-Tisza anomaly
(TTA) is related to the superposition of effects of Neo-
gene sediments, Flysch belt and Paleozoic to Mesozoic
rocks in the basement. The Nyír anomaly (NA) is caused
by thick layer of Neogene volcanic and sedimentary rocks
covering the basement. The outcrop of Paleozoic and Me-
sozoic rocks is reflected in the gravity anomaly of the
Mecsek Mts (M) by positive signal (Fig. 2).

Two dimensional integrated modeling

The Western Carpathians belong to the regions with good
coverage of geophysical data (e.g. Šefara et al. 1987; Bucha
& Blížkovský 1994). However, the results of different geo-
physical methods that were used for determination of the
structures and geodynamic interpretation, have generally
been interpreted separately. The first map of the lithos-
pheric thickness in central Europe based on the geother-
mal modeling was published by Čermák (1982, 1994).
Afterwards, the lithospheric thickness was calculated by
Babuška et al. (1987, 1988), using the interpretation of
teleseismic P-wave delay times. Praus et al. (1990) defined
the lithospheric thickness by means of magnetotelluric
sounding in different localities. These data were complet-
ed by supplementary magnetotelluric measurements, which
were published in the works of Ádám et al. (1990, 1996)
and Ádám (1996). Seismic tomography models of the 3D
upper mantle velocity structure can also be used to esti-
mate the thickness of the lithosphere (Spakman 1990;
Spakman et al. 1993; Goes 1999; Wortel & Spakman 2000).
However, only a few large-scale profiles across the Car-
pathian-Pannonian region have not been allowed to
make a detail interpretation of the lithospheric thick-
ness. Moreover, throughout analysis of the results which
were obtained in the above-mentioned studies, pointed
out problems related to the interpretation of the lithos-
pheric thickness based on different geophysical data.

The main problem by determination of the lithospher-
ic temperatures is the unknown distribution of the ra-
dioactive heat production. As it has been shown by
Zeyen & Bielik (2000), varying only the upper-crustal
heat production within typical bounds can produce large
differences of the calculated temperatures at the crust-
mantle boundary (for the same surface heat flow). As a
consequence, also the estimated lithospheric thickness
varies. Also, the surface heat flow determinations suffer
from relatively large uncertainties (10—20 %). This is
due to the generally irregular distribution of data points
and a possible strong influence of near-surface effects,
such as paleoclimatic variations and ground-water flow
(Kukkonen et al. 1998).

Therefore, it was important to consider other constrain-
ing data. Independent knowledge about the lithospheric

thickness may come from different sources, mainly seis-
mic and magnetotelluric models. These determinations,
however, do not necessarily coincide with the thermal
definition of lithospheric thickness and should be used
as additional information with care. The analysis of the
above mentioned differences and problems related to the
interpretation of the lithospheric thickness by means of
different geophysical fields led Zeyen et al. (2002) and
Dérerová et al. (2006) to the application of an integrated
lithospheric modeling using a numerical code CAGES
(Zeyen & Fernandez 1994). This method was applied in
order to determine a 2D thermal and density structures of
the lithosphere. It used not only the surface heat flow
data, but also it took into account the dependence of
density on temperature through the coefficient of ther-
mal expansion and seismic constrains. The above-men-
tioned works presented 2D numerical models of the
lithospheric thickness and the actual temperature distri-
bution along 9 transects: I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII VIII and
IX. The transects cross the Western and Eastern Car-
pathians, Pannonain Basin System, and European Plat-
form (Fig. 3). Selected profiles are shown in Fig. 4 and a
lithospheric thickness map compiled based on the results
of the 2D integrated modeling is presented in Fig. 5. The
modeling results were used for geodynamical interpreta-
tions of lithospheric processes governing the geodynam-
ical evolution of the Carpathian-Pannonian Region.

Input data

A detailed description of the method and its fundaments
is given in the paper published by Zeyen & Fernandez
(1994). Topography of the studied region has been tak-
en from the GTOPO30 database (Gesch et al. 1999) hav-
ing estimated errors of less than 20 m (see e.g. http://
www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/topo/report/s7/s7Bi.html).
The free air gravity anomalies were taken from the
TOPEX 2-min and TOPEX 1-min gravity dataset (ftp://
topex.ucsd.edu/pub, (Sandwell & Smith 1997)). Geoid data
come from the EGM96 global model (Lemoine et al. 1998,
http://cddis.gsfc.nasa.gov/926/egm96/contents.html). In
order to avoid effects of sublithospheric density varia-
tions on the geoid, it has been removed the geoid signa-
ture corresponding to the spherical harmonics developed
until degree and order 8 (Bowin 1991). The surface heat
flow density data were compiled from the worldwide
data set of Pollack et al. (1993) and the maps of heat
flow published by Šefara et al. (1996), Čermák et al.
(1992), Krá1 (1995), Gordienko & Zavgorodnyaya
(1996), Lenkey (1999) and Majorowicz (2004). The
maps of the pre-Tertiary substratum relief published by
Kilényi et al. (1989) and Fülop & Dank (1986), and
seismic data (Tomek et al. 1989; Posgay et al. 1990)
give a good knowledge of the Neogene sedimentary
fill. The thickness of the Carpathian mollase foredeep
sediments was compiled using data published by Tomek
et al. (1987, 1989), Cornea et al. (1981), Poprawa &
Nemčok (1989), Krejčí & Jurová (1997), Matenco (1997)
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and Kováč (2000). The model of the Outer Carpathian
Flysch belt sediments was obtained using data from Po-
prawa & Nemčok (1989), Mocanu & Radulescu (1994),
Sandulescu (1994), Krejčí & Jurová (1997), Matenco
(1997), Kováč (2000) and Poprawa et al. (2002). The depth
of the boundary between upper and lower crust varies
between 17 and 21 km (Bielik et al. 1990a,b; Bezák et al.
1995, 1997). The deepest part of the upper-lower crustal
boundary has been interpreted beneath the Pieniny Klip-
pen belt. The depth for the crust-mantle boundary (Moho)
in Slovakia, was taken from Beránek & Zátopek (1981),
Mayerová et al. (1985, 1994), Šefara et al. (1987, 1996),
Bucha & Blížkovský (1994); in Hungary from Horváth
(1993) and in Poland from Guterch et al. (1986), Bojdys
& Lemberger (1986). The lithosheric thickness for the
first input models was adopted from the papers published
by Horváth (1993) and Šefara et al. (1996). These authors
constructed lithospheric thickness map for the Pannon-
ian Basin and surrounding territories based on seismo-
logical (Babuška et al. 1987, 1990; Spakman 1990),
geothermal (Čermák et al. 1991; Mocanu & Radulescu
1994) and magnetotelluric (Praus et al. 1990; Ádám et
al. 1990) data.

Since the models are two-dimensional for temperatures
and one-dimensional for topography, it was important
for the judgment of the results to have some measure of
the 3D variability of the input data. For this reason, Zeyen

et al. (2002) and Dérerová et al. (2006), showed the to-
pography, gravity and surface heat flow not only along
the transects (Fig. 4) but added uncertainty bars which
indicate the 1  deviation in a stripe of 25 km width to
both sides of the transects for topography and gravity
data and 50 km for heat flow data (accounting for their
smaller number and the inherently larger scale of the
anomalies of interest). An initial density models were
calculated taking into account also the results obtained
by former papers related to density rock (e.g. Pospíšil &
Filo 1980; Pospíšil & Vass 1983; Bojdys & Lemberger
1986; Šefara et al. 1987, 1996; Bielik et al. 1994, 1998;
Lillie et al. 1994; Bielik 1995, 1998; Szafián et al. 1997;
Szafián 1999) and geothermal (Čermák 1994; Majcin
1994; Majcin et al. 1998) parameters in the study region.

Modeling results

 The thermal and density-related parameters along
transects were obtained by forward modeling until a rea-
sonable fit between the observed and modeled data was
achieved (Fig. 4). Since the method used was a trial-and-
error method, a large number of models were calculated.
This allowed us to estimate the uncertainty of the lithos-
pheric thickness to about 10—15 %, i.e. in most parts of
the model about ± 10—15 km. In the thickened areas, the
lithospheric thickness varies by ±20 km.

Fig. 3. The location of the interpreted transects I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, and IX (after Zeyen et al. (2002) and Dérerová et al. (2006)).
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The integrated modeling of surface heat flow, gravimet-
ric and topographic data, using geological and crustal seis-
mic data as constraints, allowed Zeyen et al. (2002) and
Dérerová et al. (2006) to establish a new model of the litho-
spheric structure of the Carpathian-Pannonian Region and
parts of their surrounding tectonic units. They presented a
new map of the lithospheric thickness in the Carpathian-
Pannonian Region, which is shown in Fig. 5. The resulting
map is a compilation of our results and partly the results
published earlier by Babuška et al. (1988), Horváth (1993)
and Lenkey (1999).

In general, it can be observed in Fig. 5 that the litho-
spheric thickness decreases from the old and cold Bohe-
mian Massif and Polish platform through the Carpathian
orogen to the young and hot area of the Pannonian Ba-
sin System. The lithospheric thickness underneath the
Bohemian Massif varies from about 120 to 90 km. In

the Bohemian Massif some anomalous high density
body was needed to explain the gravity data. Similar
interpretation was also suggested by Blížkovský et al.
(1994). The lithospheric thickness underneath the Eu-
ropean Platform varies from about 120 km up to 150 km.
The most interesting and important variations in lithos-
pheric thickness can be seen not only across the chain
but as well as along-strike of the Carpathians arc. It can
be observed that the lithospheric thickness increases
along the strike of the Carpathians from the Western to
the Eastern Carpathians. lithospheric thickness starts to
increase in the eastern segment of the Western Car-
pathians (up to 150 km), and reaches a maximum value
of 240 km in the Eastern Carpathian foreland. Note that
the relatively small thickening of the lithosphere in the
central and eastern segments of the Western Carpathians
is also accompanied by small crustal thickening, while

Fig. 4. Lithospheric models along selected profiles. Surface heat flow for all profiles (a), Free-air gravity anomaly for all profiles (b),
Topography (c-for profiles I and IV; d-for profiles VI, VII and VIII), Geoid (c-for profiles VI, VII and VIII) with dots corresponding to
measured data with uncertainty bars and solid lines to calculated values; Lithospheric structures (d-for profiles I and IV; e-for profiles VI,
VII and VIII). Keys for the Profiles I and IV: 1 – Pannonian Basin sediments, 2 – Volcanics, 3 – Hungarian Central Mts, 4 – Inner
Carpathian Flysch, 5 – Outer Carpathian Molasse and Flysch, and sedimentary cover of European Platform, 6 – Carpatho-Pannonian
upper crust, 7 – European Platform upper crust, 8 – Carpatho-Pannonian lower crust, 9 – European Platform lower crust, 10 – anomaly
body, 11 – Carpatho-Pannonian Lower Lithosphere, 12 – European Platform Lower Lithosphere, 13 – Asthenosphere.
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the thickest crust and the highest topography in the East-
ern Carpathians is shift about 50 km southwest from the
centrum of the lithospheric root. This thickening was in-
terpreted by Zeyen et al. (2002) and Dérerová et al. (2006)
as remnants of a slab, which started to break off in the
Miocene. But the existence of the lithospheric root does
not also exclude the process of lithospheric delamina-
tion and/or the dipping of the lithosphere-asthenosphere
boundary in consequence of the gravity load changes of
unstable lithosphere.

Under the western segment of the Western Carpathians
(in the transition zone to the Bohemian Massif and Eastern
Alps), no lithospheric thickening was observed (Fig. 5).
The values vary from 100 to 120 km only. In the Miocene,
the lithosphere fragment of microplate ALCAPA moved
towards the east along the left-lateral strike-slip
Salzachtal-Ennstal-Mariazell-Puchberg fault zone in the
Eastern Alps and along the similar Mur-Mürz-Leitha fault
zone towards the northeast at the Alpine-Carpathian
boundary (Ratschbacher et al. 1991a,b; Fodor 1995;
Linzer 1996; Lankreijer et al. 1999). This means that the
relative movement of the microplate ALCAPA changed
from E to NE as a result of lateral extrusion into the open
“Carpathian bay”. This scenario could explain the absence
of lithosphere thickening in the transition between Alps
and Carpathians since the movement was mainly strike-

Fig. 5. Lithosphere thickness map of the Carpathian-Pannonian Region (compiled after the results of Zeyen et al. (2002), Dérerová
et al. (2002), Babuška et al. (1988), Horváth (1993), and Lenkey (1999).

slip along a deep-reaching fault following the contact of
the Bohemian Massif and the Western Carpathians.

The Pannonian Basin lithosphere resulting from the
models presented by Zeyen et al. (2002) and Dérerová et
al. (2006) is thicker than usually supposed (e.g. Horváth
1993; Lenkey 1999). These models do not support a
thinning to less than about 70 km. Therefore, part of the
surface heat flow has to be explained by an increase in
radioactive heat production in the Pannonian upper crust
and sediments. Indications for extreme thinning of the
lithosphere to only 40 km (Ádám & Bielik 1998) may be
local features under a few narrow sub-basins, not detected
on their profiles. However, the regional difference of
10—20 km, although not far from the estimated
uncertainties of our models, may be significant. Different
hypotheses may be put forward to explain this difference.
The simplest would be that seismic, magnetotelluric and
thermal analyses do not see the same variations of
physical properties and that therefore different methods
give the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary at different
temperatures. On the other hand, it is claimed that the
alkaline volcanism trace elements show a less depleted
uppermost mantle than normal (e.g. Rosenbaum et al.
1997). The Zeyen et al. (2002) and Dérerová et al. (2006)
models showed mainly that the lower lithosphere has to
be denser than a normal lithosphere of 60 km thickness.
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They interpreted this higher density by lower temperatures;
however, it could be also due to less depleted, possibly
plume-related material. Nevertheless, in order for this
argument to be valid, the less depleted material should not
form the asthenosphere, in which case the average density
of the lithosphere would have to be even larger in order to
explain the observed low elevation.

Three-dimensional density model

The forward modeling of the Bouguer gravity anomaly
was performed using the Interactive Gravity and Magnet-
ic System (IGMAS) (e.g. Götze 1976; Götze & Lahmeyer
1988). The modeled geological bodies are in IGMAS
approximated by polyhedra of constant density. The struc-
tures are defined and modeled along 2D cross-sections
that are automatically connected via triangulation into a
volume. Thus, the geometry of the geological bodies be-
tween the cross-sections is interpolated. Therefore, in or-
der to obtain more reliable results, a greater number of 2D
planes must be included. The cross-sections within one
3D model are always parallel and their separation is vari-

able. Constraining data can be visualized in IGMAS in-
teractively along the modeled cross-sections by means of
the GIS functions (e.g. Schmidt & Götze 1999). This is a
great advantage during the modeling of large areas while
including many various datasets.

The model presented was developed along 36 cross-
sections, separated by 10 to 20 km across the Western
Carpathians and Pannonian Basin (the focus of the mod-
eling) and 40 km in the surrounding Bohemian Massif
and Eastern Alps. The model reaches the depth of 250 km.
The direction of the modeled cross-sections is identical
to one of the seismic profiles from the CELEBRATION
2000 experiment (CEL05 profile).

Constraning data and density determination

In the year 2000, a large-scale international Central
European Lithospheric Experiment based on Refraction
(CELEBRATION 2000) was conducted. It was a joint ex-
periment of 28 institutions of Europe and North America
(Guterch et al. 2003b). The data were collected along ~17
profiles, giving a total length of 8900 km. Seven of these
profiles were used for the combined 3D gravity-seismic

Fig. 6. Bouguer anomaly modified after Bielik et al. (2006). PBS – Pannonian Basin
System, PKB – Pieniny Klippen Belt, IWC – Inner Western Carpathians, OWC –
Outer Western Carpathians, CF – Carpathian Foredeep, HCM – Colly Cross Mts,
BSB – Bruno-Silesian Block, TTZ – Teisseyere-Tornquist Zone, VF – Variscan
Front (modified after Alasonati-Tašárová et al. 2008). In the upper right corner the
location of the cross-sections of the 3D model (grey lines) and of the CELEBRATION
2000 experiment (blue lines) are shown.

modeling: CEL01, CEL02, CEL03,
CEL04, CEL05, CEL09 and CEL 10
(Fig. 6) (Malinowksi et al. 2005; Janik
et al. 2005; Hrubcová et al. 2005, 2008;
Środa et al. 2006; Grad et al. 2006). The
results from other two seismic experi-
ments that followed the CELEBRA-
TION 2000, namely the ALP 2002 and
SUDETES 2003 (e.g. Behm et al. 2007;
Růžek et al. 2007), were also consid-
ered. Moreover, the above-mentioned
results from 2D integrated modeling of
Zeyen et al. (2002) and Dérerová et al.
(2006 and references therein) served as
a starting point for the 3D gravity mod-
eling. First of all, these results con-
strained one of the two input parameters
used for the gravity modeling, namely
the geometry of the modeled structures
(i.e. depth to the main boundaries). The
density, which is the second input pa-
rameter, can be constrained by geologi-
cal data. The results from borehole
measurements provide the best informa-
tion on the composition of the rocks.
However, such measurements are only
sparse and restricted to the uppermost
part of the upper crust. At larger depths
and for large-scales models, other infor-
mation constraining the composition
must be used. Seismic velocities can be
converted into densities using various
empirical relationships. Although large
uncertainties may be associated with
such velocity-density relationships,
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they provide useful indications of the density distribution
within the crust. Since a large amount of good quality data
is available for the working area from the above-mentioned
seismic experiments, the velocity-density conversion was
preformed using several empirical relationships. For the
igneous rocks, relationships of Christensen & Mooney
(1995) and Sobolev & Babeyko (1994) were applied. Since
the tectonic units of the modeled region are characterized
by extremely different thermal regimes, the relationship of
Sobolev & Babeyko (1994) was found more appropriate
for the density determination. Namely, this relationship
requires the P/T conditions for the in situ density calcula-
tions (summarized in Table 1). The temperatures at partic-
ular depths were calculated based on the known surface
heat-flow values (e.g. Pollack et al. 1993) according to the
heat conduction equation (e.g. Turcotte & Schubert 2002).
In situ pressure was estimated as a function of depth, stan-
dard density and an overpressure factor. The densities of
the sediments in the units surrounding the Western Car-
pathian-Pannonian Region were calculated from the P-wave
seismic velocities using the relationships of Gardner et al.
(1974) and Wang (2000). The densities of the sediments in
the Pannonian Basin system and Western Carpathians were
based on the previous investigations (e.g. Makarenko et
al. 2002; Bielik et al. 2005 and references therein).

Nevertheless, both densities and geometries were sub-
ject of the modeling and the resulting values are a trade-
off between the seismic results and gravity anomalies. In
general, the 3D density model was divided into 6 tecton-
ic units representing the: Pannonian Basin (PB); Western
Carpathians (WC) – comprising the Inner Western Car-
pathians (IWC); Outer Western Carpathians (OWC) and

structures were extrapolated into the 3D gravity model
(Alasonati Tašárová et al. 2009).

Results and interpretation

The thickness of the sediments in the Western Car-
pathians-Pannonian Basin region (Fig. 8a) was modeled
based on the data compiled by Makarenko et al. (2002)
and Bielik et al. (2005). Since slightly different densities
were used for the sediments and upper crust in the 3D den-
sity model, the results of 3D modeling differ from the above
mentioned results. The infill of the different sedimentary
units is quite variable. In the Pannonian Basin it reaches
0—7.8 km. The Western Carpathians are characterized by
infill of 0—2 km in the Inner Western Carpathians, maxi-
mum of 21.5 km in the flysch zone (Outer Western Car-
pathians) and 1—3 km in the Carpathian Foredeep. Note
that the maximal value of 21.5 km includes both the sedi-
ments of the Outer Western Carpathian Flysch zone and
the TESZ cover, which contains the Upper Paleozoic to
Mesozoic strata (Środa et al. 2006). The southern part of
the Polish Basin, which was included in the 3D model, has
sedimentary infill of ~7 km. The border between the TESZ
and the EEC (Lublin Trough) is characterized by 5 to 8 km
of sedimentary cover, which is comparable to what has
been inferred from the seismic models (Środa et al. 2006;
Guterch & Grad 2006). Elsewhere, the EEC is covered by a
thin layer of sediments (less than 3 km). The densities of
the sedimentary units vary from 2.42 to 2.63 g/cm3. The
depth to the Moho in the gravity model is consistent with
the seismic data along the CEL-profiles. The thinnest crust
is modeled in the central and eastern part of the Pannonian

Table 1: Densities calculated for different depths from the P-wave seismic
velocities using the approach of Sobolev & Babeyko (1994) (S & B) and
Christensen & Mooney (1995) (C & M). The temperatures for the approach of
Sobolev & Babeyko (1994) were calculated assuming surface heat flow of
50 mW/m2 for cold, 60—70 mW/m2  for medium-warm and 80—90 mW/m2 for a
hot region. The relationship of Christensen & Mooney (1995) is a nonlinear
relationship derived for all rock types (including the upper mantle rocks) and
is recommended for crust-mantle sections.

Carpathian Fordeep (CF); Eastern Alps (EA);
Bohemian Massif (BM); TESZ and EEC.
Each of the units consists of four crustal lay-
ers: sediments, upper, middle and lower crust.
The seismic velocities observed and the den-
sities employed in the 3D model are summa-
rized in Table 2.

The uppermost mantle was in general di-
vided into two parts, the lithospheric and
asthenospheric mantle. The mantle densi-
ties were estimated using the methodology
of Afonso (2006). This approach is based
on a self-consistent combination of data
from petrology, geophysics, mineral phys-
ics and thermodynamics. The numerical im-
plementation of this method, referred to as
LitMod, is a 2D code. Based on the input
parameters (thermal conductivity, radio-
genic heat production, crustal densities,
chemical composition of the uppermost
mantle), it calculates temperature and pres-
sure distribution within the whole lithos-
phere and sublithospheric mantle, and for
the mantle part also densities and seismic
velocities. The calculations were performed
along 3 selected profiles and the resulting

                                   rho (S&B)       rho (S & B)       rho (S & B)   rho (C & M) 

depth          Vp              cold           medium–warm         hot  

 [km]         [km/s]          [g/cm3]            [g/cm3]                [g/cm3]            [g/cm3]  
  10              6.05              2.64                   2.65                    2.65                 2.73  
  10              6.1                2.66                   2.67                    2.68                 2.75  
  10              6.2                2.70                   2.71                    2.72                 2.79  
  20              6.3                2.76                   2.78                    2.79                 2.82  
  20              6.4                2.81                   2.82                    2.84                 2.85  
  20              6.5                2.85                   2.87                    2.88                 2.89  
  30              6.6                2.91                   2.93                    2.95                 2.94  
  30              6.7                2.95                   2.97                    3.00                 2.97  
  30              6.8                3.00                   3.02                    3.04                 3.00  
  30              6.9                3.04                   3.07                    3.09                 3.03  
  30              7.0                3.09                   3.12                    3.14                 3.06  
  30              7.15              3.17                   3.19                    3.21                 3.11  
  40              7.1                3.15                   3.18                    3.21                 3.12  
  40              7.2                3.20                   3.23                    3.26                 3.15  
  40              7.3                3.25                   3.28                    3.31                 3.18  
  40              7.4                3.30                   3.33                    3.36                 3.20  
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Basin. The minimum crustal thickness of ~22 km is lo-
cated along the CEL05 profile (Grad et al. 2006) and its
vicinity (Fig. 8c). The Danube Basin is characterized by

Table 2: Observed P-wave seismic velocities from the CEL-profiles and densities
employed in the 3D density model. The acronyms stand for: PB – Pannonian
Basin, (O)WC – (Outer) Western Carpathians, TESZ – Trans-European Suture
Zone, EEC – East European Craton, BM – Bohemian Massif, EA – Eastern Alps.

Fig. 7.  A representative cross-section from the 3D density model, corresponding
to the profile CEL01. The upper frame shows the observed (red) and modeled
(black) Bouguer anomaly. The lower frame shows the bodies modeled and
their density values. The blue lines are boundaries interpreted from the seismic
model of Środa et al. (2006).

for the middle- and lower-crustal layers. The
microplate ALCAPA is separated from the Eu-
ropean platform by the Pieniny Klippen Belt
(PKB), extending through the whole crust.
North of the PKB, the Outer Carpathians and
the Carpathian Foredeep are underlain by the
crust of the TESZ (Fig. 7). The TESZ consists
of several terranes, which have been accreted
to the south-western margin of the EEC dur-
ing Paleozoic by rifting (Pharaoh et al. 2006
and references therein). The history and ori-
gin of these terranes is still a matter of debate.
Thus, in the gravity model, the various ter-
ranes are not yet distinguished. They are ap-
proximated by one body only. Concerning
its deep structure based on geophysical data
available, TESZ clearly forms a pronounced
boundary between the thick, old and cold
lithosphere of the EEC and younger, warmer
and thinner lithosphere of the Phanerozoic
European Platform. This region is also char-
acterized by a strong seismic anisotropy of
the upper and middle crust, reaching up to
12 % (Środa 2006; Janik et al. 2009). This
phenomenon explains inconsistencies be-
tween seismic and gravity data reported by
Alasonati Tašárová et al. (2008). Moreover, a
high-velocity body was interpreted in the tran-

sition area between the TESZ and EEC in the middle
crust underneath the Lublin high (EEC). This body was
modeled as a high-velocity body along the profiles CEL01,

crustal thickness of 28—30 km, increasing to
35 km toward the west. The Central Western
Carpathians have 28—35 km thick crust, while
the crust beneath the Outer Western Car-
pathians and the Carpathian Foredeep is 35
to 43 km thick. The maximum crustal thick-
ness of ~ 50 km is modeled beneath the
TESZ/EEC along the CEL05 profile (e.g.
Guterch & Grad 2006) and Eastern Alps (e.g.
Behm et al. 2007).

Similarly to the crust, also the lithospheric
mantle resulting from our best-fitting model
is extremely thin in the Pannonian Basin.
The LAB reaches here depths of 60—100 km.
The lithospheric thickness is gradually in-
creasing toward the west and north. In gen-
eral, the lithosphere is ~160 km thick in the
Eastern Alps, ~ 140 km in the Bohemian
Massif and Western Carpathians. The thick-
est lithosphere (~200 km) is included in the
East European Craton.

Summarizing the crustal inhomogeneities,
as it is obvious from Table 2 and Fig. 7, the
resulting densities are lower in the Western
Carpathian-Pannonian Region (microplates
ALCAPA and Tisza Dacia) than in the sur-
rounding units. This holds particularly true

Units P-wave velocity  
[km/s] 

rho-employed  
[g/cm3] 

sediments PB 2.3–4.5 2.42 
upper crust PB 5.8–6.0 (6.2–6.3*) 2.67 
middle crust PB 6.0–6.4 2.71 
lower crust PB 6.25–6.55 2.86 
sediments (CF) <4.0 2.48 
sediments (OWC) <3.0–5.6 2.59/2.63 
upper crust WC 5.65–6.15 2.67 
middle crust WC   5.95–6.4 2.75 
lower crust WC   6.4–6.75 2.91 
sediments TESZ 2.0–5.3 2.5–2.6 
upper crust TESZ 5.5–6.2 2.71–2.72 
middle crust TESZ 6.2–6.6 2.96 
lower crust TESZ 6.6–7.1 3.13 
HVB TESZ (15–30 km depth) 7.15 3.12 
sediments EEC 2–5.4 2.58 
upper crust EEC 6–6.4 2.76 
middle crust EEC   6.4–6.65                 2.9 
lower crust EEC   6.7–7.05 3.05 
sediments BM 2.5–5.4                 2.5 
upper crust BM 5.8–6.4 2.74 
middle crust BM 6.3–6.7                 2.9 
lower crust BM 6.8–7.4                 3 
sediments EA ?5.5 2.47 
upper crust EA 5.8–6.2                 2.7 
middle crust EA 6.4–6.8 2.85 
lower crust EA 6.8–7.4                 3 
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Fig. 8. The depth to the bottom of the sedimentary basins (a) to the Moho (c); the calculated gravity effects of the sediments (b); and
the Moho (d). The thick lines mark the units of the Western Carpathians shown also in Fig. 6.

CEL02, and CEL03 (Malinowski et al. 2005; Janik et
al. 2005; Środa et al. 2006). Moreover, the velocities
along the CEL05 (Grad et al. 2006) are in this region
elevated. A high-density body in the middle crust is
required also by the gravity modeling in order to repro-
duce the gravity anomaly in this region. In the density
model, this body is a 3D structure, stretching from the
CEL05 profile in the south to ~60 km north of the pro-
file CEL01. It is characterized by high velocities of 7 to
7.15 km/s and a density of 3.12 g/cm3. These values sug-
gest mafic composition, similar to olivine gabbro or
garnet granulite (Sobolev & Babeyko 1994; Christensen
& Mooney 1995). Grabowska (personal communication)
assumes this intrusion to be caused by metamorphic pro-
cesses, resulting in the increase of the density and vari-
ations of magnetic properties of rocks forming the
crystalline crust of this unit.

Gravity stripping

The gravity stripping was performed in order to ana-
lyze different components of the gravity signal. The grav-
ity effects of the sedimentary infill, depth to the Moho
and the effect of the low-density upwelling asthenos-
phere in the Pannonian Basin were calculated using the
final 3D density model. These calculations were per-
formed in IGMAS using relative density values (Ala-
sonati Tašárová et al. 2009).

The sediment stripped map (Fig. 9a) of the Pannonian
Basin is generally characterized by a positive anomaly
of 20—50 mGal. Particularly the eastern part of the PBS
is characterized by pronounced residual gravity high,
which is related to the extremely shallow Moho in this
region (Fig. 8c). In contrary, the Central Western Car-
pathians reflects a negative effect of the thick low-density
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upper and middle crust. The thickness of the upper and
middle crust reaches in the density model 25 km. A com-
plete stripped map (Fig. 9b) was calculated by removing
the gravity effects of the sediments, Moho and the low-
density uppermost part of the upwelling asthenosphere
from the Bouguer anomaly. In contrast to the sediment
stripped map, it clearly shows similarities of the PBS and
Western Carpathians. The Moho in the Pannonian Basin
is some 10 km shallower than in the Western Carpathians.
When its gravity effect is accounted for (together with
the low-density upwelling asthenosphere in the PBS),
both microplates ALCAPA and Tisza-Dacia are charac-
terized by residual anomalies, which are much lower than
in the surrounding regions. The greatest gradient coin-
cides with the location of the PKB (Fig. 9b), separating
the microplate ALCAPA from the platform. This suggests
that the lithospheric structure of the microplates ALCA-
PA and Tisza-Dacia is in terms of density distribution
quite different from the surrounding units. Also, it can be
reflecting different degree of crustal consolidation. It fol-
lows that the ALCAPA and Tisza-Dacia are characterized
by low-density unconsolidated crust, whereas the Euro-
pean Platform has a consolidated crust of high-densities.

Two-dimensional seismic modeling in the Carpathian-
Pannonian Region and its geological interpretation

For an objective geophysical and geological study of
the structure and dynamics of the Carpathian-Pannon-
ian Region, it is very important to investigate it in com-

parison with the surrounding tectonic units: the Pre-
cambrian EEC, the Paleozoic European Platform (PP)
and the Eastern Alps (Fig. 10). For this purpose, as it
was already mentioned above, the seismic experiment
CELEBRATION 2000 was conducted (Guterch et al.
2003b). In this section, the profiles CEL01, CEL04,
CEL05, CEL06 and CEL11 are analyzed and discussed
(Fig. 10). Models of the main profiles CEL01, CEL04
and CEL05 are limited to profile-km 350—550 along
their southern parts (these profiles are originally about
600—1400 km long). The additional profiles CEL06 and
CEL11 are 340 and 430 km long. In the Western Car-
pathians, the topography reaches up to 1500 m a.s.l.,
being mostly between 500 and 1000 m. In the surround-
ing tectonic units of the Western Carpathians the to-
pography is rather flat, being 200—300 m in TESZ and
Paleozoic European Platform, and 100—200 m in Pan-
nonian Basin System.

The modeling of the crustal and uppermost mantle struc-
ture was performed using 2D ray tracing technique. The
correlation and picking of refracted and reflected seismic
phases was done using ZPLOT package (Zelt 1994). The
modeling of travel times, rays and synthetic seismograms
was performed using the SEIS83 package (Červený &
Pšenčík 1984), supported by the programs MODEL and
XRAYS (Komminaho 1998). The initial models of the sed-
imentary cover and shallow basement for some of the indi-
vidual profiles were constrained by the use of borehole
information and earlier geophysical studies, including
high-resolution seismic reflection surveys. This informa-

Fig. 9. The sediment stripped gravity (a) was obtained by subtracting the gravity effect of the sediments (Fig. 8b) from the complete
Bouguer anomaly (Fig. 6). The residual lithospheric gravity anomaly (b) was calculated by removing the gravity effects of the Moho
(Fig. 8d) and the low-density uppermost part of the upwelling asthenosphere from the sediment stripped gravity.
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tion provided a much more detailed model of the upper-
most 5—10 km of sedimentary cover than can be obtained
from the refraction profiles alone. The initial models of the
shallow structure were only slightly adjusted (in the sense
of seismic velocity and depth of boundaries) during the
ray tracing procedure. The overall velocity models for all
profiles were successively altered by trial and error, and
the travel times were iteratively recalculated until agree-
ment was reached between the observed and model-de-
rived P wave travel times.

The seismic data used for modeling along the main
profiles were of good quality, since with dense system
of sources and receivers. For the modeling, clear first
arrivals and later refracted/reflected phases were used.
With the data of such a quality the velocity and depth
uncertainties of the models derived by 2D forward mod-
eling are on the order of ±0.1 km/s and ±1 km, where
the crustal structure is relatively simple, and ±0.2 km/s
and ±2 km for the complicated structure, respectively

(e.g. Janik et al. 2002, 2009; Grad et al. 2003, 2009a,b).
For the additional profiles the uncertainties in velocity
and depth were slightly larger than for the main profiles
(CEL01, CEL04 and CEL05).

Crustal and upper most mantle seismic models

The final 2D models derived for the structure along
all profiles are shown in Figs. 11—15 (vertical exaggera-
tion is 2.5 :1 for the models, and about 23:1 for topog-
raphy). All five profiles were jointly interpreted with
verification and control the models at crossing points.
Where necessary, the models for the main profiles were
reinterpreted to better fit the crossing points; however
these changes were not usually significant.

The study revealed pronounced lateral variations of Vp

velocity in the crust and uppermost mantle, as well as
variations of the Moho depth (Figs. 11—15), which can
be associated with the different tectonic units crossed

Fig. 10.  A – Location of the CELEBRATION 2000 seismic profiles in SE Poland, Slovakia and Hungary (after Guterch et al. 2000,
2003) with shot points (big red dots) and receiver positions (small black dots). Profiles discussed in this paper are marked in white boxes
and numbers in small yellow boxes refer to shot points along these profiles in the study area marked by violet rectangle. Profiles from
POLONAISE’97 (P3, P4, P5), SUDETES 2003 (S02, S03, S04, S05, S09) and other experiments (TTZ, LT-4, LT-5, LT-3, LZW, VIII)
are also shown. B – Location of discussed in the paper seismic profiles CEL01, CEL04, CEL05, CEL06 and CEL11 on the background
of geological map of the Central Europe modified from Środa et al. (2006) and Janik et al. (2009) with elements for Carpathian-
Pannonian Basin area after Kováč et al. (1994, 2000), European platform after Dadlez et al. (1994, 2000), Dadlez (2003), Belka et
al. (2002) and Verniers et al. (2002), and for Mid-Hungarian Line after Fodor et al. (1999). BCT – Bükk Composite Terrane, BM –
Bohemian Massif, BSU – Bruno-Silesian Unit, CDF – Caledonian Front, CSVZ – Central Slovak Volcanic zone, ESB – East
Slovakian Basin, HCF – Holy Cros Fault, HCM – Holy Cross Mts, KLF – Kraków-Lubliniec Fault, KU – Kuiavian Unit, NU –
Narol Unit, PKB – Pieniny Klippen Belt, PU – Pomeranian Unit, RŁU – Radom-Łysogóry Unit, TESZ – Trans-European Suture
Zone, USU – Upper Silesian Unit. Areas covered by: brown – Outer Carpathians, blue – Central Western Carpathians, Eastern
Carpathians, Alps and Dinarides, Apuseni and Transdanubian range, yellow – Pannonian Basin System, orange – Neogene volcanics.
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by the seismic profiles. The Moho topography within
25—45 km depth in a relatively short distance (see also
Malinowski et al. 2008, 2009; Grad et al. 2009a). In the
southern part of the area, the “Pannonian Basin System”
crust consists of 3—7 km thick sediments, and two crustal
layers with velocities Vp   6.6 km/s. In the upper section,
the velocities are 5.9—6.3 km/s, and in the lower section
6.3—6.6 km/s. In the upper crust, beneath profile CEL05
in ALCAPA, a high velocity body (HVB, Vp  6.4 km/s)
was detected in the uppermost 5 km, at a location corre-
sponding to the Bükk Composite Terrane (BCT) (see
Figs. 10, 13). The total thickness of the ALCAPA crustis
slightly larger by 1—2 km than that of the Tisza-Dacia
terrane. In the northern part of the area, we observe a
10—20 km thick uppermost crust with a relatively low
velocity (Vp<6.0 km/s), connected with TESZ and the
Carpathian Foredeep. Together with ca. 6.2—6.5 km/sand
6.5—6.9 km/s they have a total thickness of 30—45 km
(north of the PKB). The sub-Moho velocities have in
average values of 7.8—8.0 km/s for the “Pannonian ba-
sin System” (part of the study area) while in the Western
Carpathians, the TESZ and the East European Craton
they are slightly higher, 8.0—8.1 km/s. Beneath profiles
CEL01, CEL04, CEL05 and CEL11 some reflectors in
the upper mantle were visible 10—20 km below the in-
terpreted Moho, approximately parallel with it and gen-
erally dipping to the north.

The derived seismic models show clear that the Tertia-
ry sedimentary filling of the Outer Western Carpathian
Flysch zone (OWCFZ) has a large thickness, in some parts
more than 15—18 km. In this area beneath the sediments of
the OWCFZ, it is suggested by Ryłko (2005) that the older
sediments represent the Paleozoic Platform cover. The re-
sults of the seismic interpretation indicate that the total
thickness of both tectonic units (OWCFZ and Paleozoic
Platform cover) could reach up more than 23—25 km.

Summary of seismic results of CELEBRATION 2000
profiles in the study with representative crustal models
for the whole Carpathian-Pannonian Basin System re-
gion, the TESZ and the East European Craton (the mi-
croplates Tisza-Dacia and ALCAPA, the Outer Western
Carpathians, the Western Carpathian Foredeep, the
TESZ and the East European Craton) are shown in
Fig. 16. A typical model of the East European Craton is
shown for reference. Some of the characteristic features
of the region investigated include a relatively thin sed-
imentary cover with velocities Vp=2.3—5.0 km/s and a
crystalline basement with velocities Vp> 6.0 km/s at
depths 1—5 km. The crystalline crust of the EEC con-
sists of three layers with P-wave velocities of 6.1—6.4,
6.5—6.8 and 6.9—7.2 km/s for the upper, middle and lower
crust, respectively. The compilation of the CELEBRA-
TION 2000 data for the study area is compiled in the
Moho depth map (Fig. 17).

Fig. 11. Two-dimensional model of seismic P-wave velocity (after Środa et al. 2006) in the crust and uppermost mantle derived by
forward ray tracing modeling using the SEIS83 package (Červený & Pšenčík 1984) along the CELEBRATION 2000 profile CEL01.
Those parts of the boundaries that have been constrained by reflected and/or refracted arrivals are marked by thick lines. Thin lines
represent velocity isolines with values in km/s shown in white boxes. Position of large-scale crustal blocks is indicated. Black triangles
show positions of shot points. Blue arrows show crossings with other profiles. Vertical exaggeration is ~2.5:1 for the models, and
about 23:1 for topography.
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Fig. 13. Two-dimensional models of seismic P-wave velocity (after Grad et al. 2006) in the crust and uppermost mantle derived by
forward ray tracing modeling using the SEIS83 package along the CELEBRATION 2000 profile CEL05. Other explanation as in Fig. 11.

Fig. 12. Two-dimensional models of seismic P-wave velocity (after Środa et al. 2006) in the crust and uppermost mantle derived by
forward ray tracing modeling using the SEIS83 package along the CELEBRATION 2000 profile CEL04. Other explanation as in Fig. 11.
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Fig. 15. Two-dimensional models of seismic P-wave velocity (after Janik et al. in print) in the crust and uppermost mantle derived by
forward ray tracing modeling using the SEIS83 package along the CELEBRATION 2000 profile CEL11. Other explanation as in Fig. 11.

Fig. 14. Two-dimensional models of seismic P-wave velocity (after Janik et al. in print) in the crust and uppermost mantle derived by
forward ray tracing modeling using the SEIS83 package along the CELEBRATION 2000 profile CEL06. Other explanation as in Fig. 11.
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Fig. 16. Summary of seismic results of CELEBRATION
2000 profiles in the study area showing representative
crustal models for microplates TISZA-DACIA, ALCAPA,
the Outer Carpathians and Carpathian Foredeep),
together with the East European Craton for reference.

Fig. 17. Moho depth map of the study area based on the CELEBRATION 2000 data, including CEL08 (Malinowski et al. (2010)).
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The area between the Carpathians and the EEC includ-
ing TESZ is one of the tectonically most complex areas in
Central Europe. Analysis of the data from all profiles in
this area revealed are azimuthal variation of the Vp veloc-
ity in the upper-middle crust (depth 8—17 km), unlikely to
be caused by crustal inhomogeneities. This is explained
by upper-middle crustal seismic anisotropy and was anal-
ysed by the anisotropic delay-time inversion. The result,
indicating 8—12 % anisotropy (Vp=5.6—6.4 km/s) fits the
geology of the area, where tightly folded metapelitic rocks
are abundant (Środa et al. 2006). The fast velocity axis
direction (115°, WNW—ESE) coincides well with the azi-
muths of outcropping folds axes and other deformational
structures. In the Carpathian-Pannonian Basin System area,
the velocity disagreement at cross points of profiles is of
the order ±0.1 km/s, and could be explained as an uncer-
tainties in the models, rather than anisotropy.

Geological models

Deep seismic investigations carried out on the CELE-
BRATION 2000 profiles in southeastern Poland, Slovak
Republic and Hungary (Figs. 11—15) proved complicated

structure of the crust in the study region. The most com-
plicated structure can be observed in the collision zone
between the Western Carpathians and European Platform.
The distribution of the seismic velocities showed that the
complex structure of Western Carpathian lithosphere is a
product of relatively young, deep-seated processes in the
continental collision zone and thermally anomalous up-
per mantle beneath the Pannonian Basin System (Bielik
et al. 2004).

Based on the seismic interpretation, the geological
models along the profiles CEL01, CEL04, CEL05, CEL06
and CEL11 – Figs. 18—22 describe tectonic situation
between two colliding lithospheric plates. The first one
is represented by the older tectonic units consists of the
EEC, PP, TESZ. The second one – overthrusting – is
built up by the younger tectonic units: the Western Car-
pathians and the back-arc Pannonian Basin System (gen-
erating the microplates ALCAPA and Tisza-Dacia). In
the geological models, the upper crust including the
sedimentary basins, lower crust as well as the lower litho-
sphere of was clearly distinguished.

Note that the results of the seismic interpretation in-
dicated in the crustal collision region (contact zone be-

Fig. 18. Geological interpretation of two-dimensional seismic model along the CELEBRATION 2000 profiles CEL01. PP – Paleozoic
Platform, PPUC – Paleozoic Platform Upper Crust, PPLC – Paleozoic Platform lower crust, PLC – Pieniny lower crust, USU – Upper
Silesian Unit, ALC – ALCAPA lower crust, OWCFZ & PC – Outer Western Carpathian Flysch zone, IWCFZ – Inner Western
Carpathian Flysch zone, CWC – Central Western Carpathians, VF Mts – Ve ká Fatra Mts, CSVZ – Central Slovak Volcanic zone,
T-V – Tatroveporicum, G – Gemericum, B – Bükkicum, M – Meliaticum, Z – Zemplinicum, UCHVB – Upper crustal high
velocity body, LCHVB – Lower crustal high velocity body, TDUC – Tisza-Dacia upper crust, TDLC – Tisza-Dacia lower crust,
TDLL – Tisza-Dacia lower lithosphere, PKB – Pieniny Klippen Belt, MHL – Mid-Hungarian line, RHDL – Rába-Hurbanovo-
Dijosjenö Line, DL – Darnó line, M  – Margecany- ubeník line, SF – Sečovce fault, ZL – Zemplín line, KLF – Kraków-
Lubliniec Fault;      – overthrusting,       – underthrusting,     – subsidence,      – uplift,            – strike-slip (horizontal movements).
Other legends see Fig. 11.
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Fig. 19. Geological interpretation of two-dimensional seismic model along the CELEBRATION 2000 profiles CEL04. Legends see Fig. 11.

Fig. 20. Geological interpretation of two-dimensional seismic model along the CELEBRATION 2000 profiles CEL05. Legends see Fig. 11.
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tween PP and microplate ALCAPA) a specific type of
the crust. The particularity of the upper and lower crust
is characterized by the values of the seismic velocities,
which cannot be included neither into the ALCAPA crust
and nor into the European Platform crust (see Fig. 15,
column for the Outer Carpathians and Carpathian Fore-
deep). In the geological models, we marked this crust as
the Pieniny crust. From a geological point of view the
Pieniny crust is not part of the EP. It is rather a part of the
ALCAPA foredeep as individual Pieniny terrane, which
had in the alpine orogen independent tectonic history.
The Pieniny crust is mainly significant for the Jurassic-
Cretaceous development, which is reflected in the for-
mation of the Pieniny Klippen Belt (PKB) and its
remnants. These remnants are preserved in the PKB zone
(Andrusov 1967, 1968; Scheibner 1967; Andrusov &
Scheibner 1968; Birkenmajer 1977, 1985, 1986; Birken-
majer & Dudziak 1991; Golonka 2004; Golonka & Kro-
bicki 2004). Note that that the time of opening od the
Pieniny ocean (Upper Jurassic—Lower Cretaceous) have
been following by the close the Meliata ocean (Upper
Jurassic) (Kozur & Mock 1985; Kovács 1988; Kozur &
Mostler 1992; Rakús M. 1998; Mello et al. 1998; Mock
et al. 1998; Haas et al. 2001).

The lithospheric plates are separated by crustal and/or
lithospheric fault zones (lines). The PKB is probably a deep-
seated boundary (contact) between the colliding EP (EEC
and PP) lithospheric plates and the microplate ALCAPA.

Fig. 21. Geological interpretation of two-dimensional seismic model along the CELEBRATION 2000 profiles CEL06. Legends see Fig. 11.

Moreover, the PKB in the upper crust separates the Inner
and Outer Western Carpathians. The lithospheric bound-
ary between the microplates ALCAPA and Tisza-Dacia is
represented by the Midle Hungarian line (MHL).

In the microplate ALCAPA, several faults, were inter-
preted. The Tertiary transform fault Rába-Hurbanovo-
Dijosjenö Line (RHDL) separates the Western Carpathians
and the Pelsó Megaunit. The easternmost part of the
RHDL (W-E direction) continues into the system of Darnó
line (DL), which has the NE-SW direction (Fig. 23). The
DL represents the Tertiary contact between the Gemeri-
cum, Meliaticum and Bükkicum. This zone reflects the
shortening area of the Meliata ocean. The remnants of
this ocean are preserved in the form of the northvergent
slices lying on the Gemericum. The overthrusting of the
Gemericum over the southern Veporicum is along the
Margecany- ubeník line (Andrusov 1958; Vozár &
Šantavý 1999). The Bükkicum (interpreted high veloci-
ty body – CEL04 and CEL05) ‘sensu stricto’ is not part
of the Pelsó Megaunit, but instead, it is a tectonic frag-
ment of Dinaric affinity and has been placed to its present
position through rotations and left-lateral shear along the
DL (Csontos 1999; Kovács et al. 2000; Ebner et al. 2008;
Vozár et al. 2009). It can be observed mainly on profiles
CEL04 and CEL05 (Figs. 19 and 20). The higher West-
ern Carpathian nappes (Hronicum, Silicicum a Turnai-
cum) can not be interpreted by means of the seismic
refraction cross-sections. In the PP lithospheric plate, the
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Kraków-Lubliniec Fault (KLF) is a boundary between the
Upper Silesian Unit and Małopolska Unit.

Some dominant structures of the Western Carpathians
have been reflected in the seismic reflect profiles such
as flower structures (Vozár & Šantavy 1999). The PKB,
RHDL, DL can be included among them. They have
mostly NE-SW direction, and they represent the sinis-
tral (left-lateral) fault zones. It means that the move-
ments of the Western Carpathian tectonic units along
these fault zones have been mostly laterally. This move-
ment was illustrated in the models of the profiles CEL01,
CEL04, CEL05 and CEL06.

The geological interpretation of seismic models seems
to indicate (e.g. profile CEL01, CEL04, CEL05, CEL06,
CEL11) the underthrusting of the older EP (EEC and PP)
lithosphere beneath the microplate ALCAPA in the east-
ern segment. However, it seems that the direction of thrust-
ing is more ambiguous west of the junction of the Eastern
and Western Carpathians. Of all the sections CEL11 pro-
file shows characteristics (thick wedge like shape of the
crust and abrupt change in MOHO topography around
the collision zone, in other words under the Carpathians).
The CEL11 profile crosses along a NE-SW strike the junc-
tion of the Western and Eastern Carpathians. It may be an
indication that indeed significant convergence and un-
derthrusting happened only south of this zone along the
Eastern Carpathians (Grad et al. 2006; Kovács & Szabó
2008), whereas the other profiles display less evidence

Fig. 22. Geological interpretation of two-dimensional seismic model along the CELEBRATION 2000 profiles CEL11. Legends see Fig. 11.

for convergence and classic subduction they rather show
evidence for lateral displacements along the Western
Carpathians. In general it seems to be that the under-
thrusting of the PP is less beneath the Western Carpathians
as in the Eastern Carpathians. Northern dipping reflec-
tors in the upper mantle seem to be common in the ana-
lyzed profiles that confirm their common existence as it
was already proposed by Grad et al. (2006). Their north-
ward dipping direction, nevertheless, remains enigmatic
if we accept present geodynamical paradigms, as it should
rather be southward directed. The origin driven Cainozoic
asthenospheric flow of Kovács et al. (2008) may explain
these horizons as the manifestation of the eastwardly es-
caping asthenospheric material diving under the Car-
pathians.

The geological and seismic models also indicate
different thickness of the flysch sediments and sedimen-
tary platform cover in the Outer Western Carpathians.
As it is a problem to separate the mentioned both tec-
tonic units in the seismic field, they were interpreted
jointly in the geological models. Note that the large thick-
nesses (18 km) of both sedimentary tectonic units are
suggested in the easternmost part of the Western Car-
pathians (profile CEL05) and in the junction zone of
the Western and Eastern Carpathians (profile CEL11).

The special double-reflections recognized for shot
point 24170 in CEL04 may be further discussed in the
light of Hajnal et al. (1996) who already described that
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both the LAB and the MOHO are considerably elevated
beneath the area. The layering in MOHO depth may be
also interpreted as a result of basaltic underplating, how-
ever, basaltic occurrences are not known from the area
and typical Plio-Pleistocene alkaline basaltic localities
are also distant (i.e. Kovács & Szabó 2008).

The thicknesses of the Tertiary sediments of the Danube
Basin, Zala Basin, East Slovakian Basin and the northern
part of the Great Hungarian Plain, and some other parts of
the Pannonian Basin System were interpreted too. In the
study region the largest crustal thickness (52 km) was
found under the easternmost part of the Holly cross Mts
(Fig. 17). This crustal depression has a NE-WS direction.
The direction of the 44 km isoline correlates with the
main axis of the TESZ. The southern surface boundary
of the TESZ is characterized by the very high gradient
of the degreasing of the Moho depth to the west. The
gradient separates the region of the largest crustal thick-
ness with the elevation of the Moho. This 32 km eleva-
tion is observed over the USU. It is worth mentioning
that the largest thickening of the crust in the Western
Carpathians is not beneath the highest topography in
the High Tatras, but it is moved NE from this area. The
Outer Western Carpathians are characterized by a thicker
crust (42—44 km) in comparison with the Inner Western
Carpathians. It is very interesting that this deepest zone
is interrupted by the elevation of the Moho. The crustal
thickness here is only 32 km. In the Inner Western Car-

pathians, the thickness of the crust varies from   30 km in
the south to   36 km in the north. The Pannonian Basin
System is characterized by the thinnest crust (only 22 km)
in the whole study area. The thinnest crust with its cen-
trum spreads over the Great Hungarian Plain. The thick-
est crust in the Pannonain Basin System was interpreted
under the Transdanubian range (i.e. Bakony Mts). These
results agree with the former results published in the pa-
pers of Horváth (1993), Šefara et al. (1996), Lenkey (1999).

Discussion and conclusions

A comparison between the results obtained by means
of the integrated modeling algorithm with the above-
mentioned earlier results reveals in general a smaller
difference between the thicknesses of the lithosphere
underneath the European platform and the Pannonian
Basin. The large published lithospheric thicknesses
north of the Western Carpathians, in combination with
a relatively thin crust (<40 km), would imply a too high
gravity anomaly or a topography below sea level. The
newest results of the seismic refraction modeling, which
were made in frame of international project CELEBRA-
TION 2000 (Malinowksi et al. 2005; Janik et al. 2005;
Środa et al. 2006; Grad et al. 2006), proved the results
relate to the thickness of the crust in the European plat-
form. These authors had to correct the former results of

Fig. 23. The geodynamic block model of the Carpathian-Pannonian Basin System Region (compiled after the results presented here and
results published by Vozár et al. 2009). Legend: MHL – Mid-Hungarian line, D – Darnó line, Di – Dijósjenö line, H – Hurbanovo
line, R – Rába line; thick arrows – direction of the main horizontal movement.
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the crustal thickness (especially underneath the Trans
European transion zone – TESZ) published by (Guterch
et al. 1986a,b). For the Pannonian Basin, in contrast, the
thin lithosphere with a not very thin crust would result
in a high topography or a too low gravity.

The modeling suggests important differences in litho-
spheric thickness along the strike of the Western Car-
pathian orogen. Beneath the central and eastern segments
of the Western Carpathians the lithosphere increases in
thickness to a maximum of 140—150 km. The lithosphere
thickening was interpreted as a small remnant of a sub-
ducted slab. Remnants of deep subduction and slab de-
tachment below the Carpathian-Pannonian Region have
been detected earlier (Spakman et al. 1993) and were in-
dicated by Lillie et al. (1994), Bielik (1995) and Nemčok
et al. (1998). The results published by Wortel & Spak-
man (2000) showed that along the Carpathian arc a con-
tinuous slab is imaged along the Carpathian arc. This
slab seems to be detached except for the south-eastern
Carpathians and can be followed down to the bottom of
the upper mantle. A flat-lying, high-velocity anomaly at
the bottom of the upper mantle has been interpreted as
subducted lithosphere that sunk into the deeper mantle
as a result of rollback and slab detachment along-strike
of the Carpathian arc.

Unlike the central and eastern segments of the Western
Carpathians, a clear lithospheric thickening is not compat-
ible with the data in the western segment of the Western
Carpathians. The differences in lithospheric thickness in
these both segments of the Western Carpathians could be
explained by the different geodynamic evolution of these
areas. A general NS directed compression in the Oligocene
brought the central and eastern segment into frontal colli-
sion with the European platform, whereas, due to the dif-
ferent direction of the plate boundaries, the western
segment suffered a transpressional deformation (Decker &
Peresson 1996). During the Miocene, the relative plate
movement changed to SW—NE and brought the western
segment into a left-lateral strike-slip movement along the
Mur-Mürz Fault Zone (Peresson & Decker 1997; Šefara et
al. 1998). Lankreijer et al. (1999) suggested that this change
was due to a blocking of the convergence in the colliding
Alpine region by the very strong Bohemian core with a
thick lithosphere. The compressional deformation in the
central and eastern segments, however, continued. It could
explain the absence of a subducting slab and of lithospher-
ic thickening in the Western Carpathian-Bohemian Mas-
sif-Eastern Alps junction. The seismic tomography models
(Wortel & Spakman 2000) of the 3D upper mantle velocity
structure of the Mediterranean-Carpathian region, have
indicated slab detachment in the Carpathian-Pannonian
Region, in particular eastward lateral migration of this pro-
cess along the plate boundary. Eastward-directed extru-
sion caused by collision in the Eastern Alps (~30 million
years) may have contributed to the initiation of subduc-
tion along the convergent plate boundary and the subse-
quent migration (Jiříček 1979; Ratschbacher et al. 1991).
Rollback presumably caused further east-north-eastward

migration of the trench, which led to collision with the
continental margin (first ~30 million years) in the north, in
the area of the present central Western Carpathians. This
provided the local cause for slab detachment (Tomek &
Hall 1993; Kováč et al. 1998), which from there started to
migrate eastward toward the Vrancea zone. The rollback of
the convergent plate boundary led to the subduction of
the oceanic embayment, and came to a stop when all around
the embayment, the trench system reached the surround-
ing continental margin. The remnants of the oceanic em-
bayment were found in the lower part of the upper mantle
(Wortel & Spakman 2000). Usually, it is supposed that a
slab should break in the area of strongest bending, i.e. near
the surface (Wong A Ton & Wortel 1997). The Zeyen et al.
(2002) and Dérerová et al. (2006) results suggest however,
that a certain lithospheric thickening can still be observed
today. This could be explained in three ways: the slab
detachment did not happen in the area of strongest bend-
ing, a possibility that does not seem very convincing. Also
a second possibility, that of a remnant cooling in the sur-
roundings of the former slab position is not very likely,
since hot asthenospheric material should immediately fill
the space behind the sinking slab, heating up also the sur-
rounding areas. It could finally mean that the convergent
movement between the European plate and the Pannonian
region continued during some short time after the slab
breakdown. The maximum thickening of about 40 km in
the Western Carpathians could have been attained in 2—4
million years given a convergence rate of 1—2 cm per year.

The geophysical study of Zeyen et al. (2002) and Dére-
rová et al. (2006) allowed to image with relatively good
resolution the variations of lithospheric thickness along
the Carpathian chain from the transition to the Alps in
the NW to the Vrancea zone in the SE. The results corre-
spond well to the geodynamic ideas concerning the evo-
lution of the slab that is supposed to have broken off and
sunk into the asthenosphere during time, starting in the
NW about 15 Ma ago and still being attached to the over-
lying lithosphere in the Vrancea zone. This is reflected
by an increasing thickness of the lithosphere towards the
regions of recent break-off. Where high resolution seis-
mic data are available, the model shows similar features
(Vrancea zone). In other areas, low resolution large-scale
tomographic models are complemented by these models
with more details within the lithosphere. They also ob-
tained new values for the lithospheric thickness in the
Pannonian Basin that are some 20 km larger than thick-
nesses predicted by other authors. If this result is accept-
ed, it could mean that on the scale of the whole-basin the
back-arc thinning is less important than supposed. It could,
however, also be interpreted as an effect of less depleted,
plume-related lithosphere.

The results from the 2D integrated modeling indicate a
minimum lithospheric thickness of 75—80 km underneath
the Pannonian Basin, whereas according to the results of
petrological and geophysical modeling with LitMod, the
lithosphere of the Pannonian Basin has a minimal thick-
ness of 60 km. The difference of some 15 km is mainly
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caused by different parameters used to model the high
surface heat flow in the Pannonian region. To reproduce
the high heat flow values of more than 100 mW/m2, ei-
ther a high heat production rate for the crustal layers must
be assumed or the LAB must be modeled shallower than
80 km. Zeyen et al. (2002) and Dérerová et al. (2006)
both assume heat production rates of up to 3.5 µW/m3 for
the sedimentary and upper crustal layers. Such high val-
ues have been indeed measured in some rocks. For in-
stance, certain types of granites, granitoids, or shales are
characterized by heat production rates even higher than
3.5 µW/m3 (e.g. Menon et al. 2003). However, the limited
data published from the Western Carpathians (Cermák et
al. 1977) suggest that this value is too high to be taken as
an average for the sediments and upper crust in the re-
gion. A new compilation that is based on more than 2000
samples worldwide (Vila et al. 2010) also shows average
values of radiogenic heat production for the sedimentary
and igneous rocks (e.g. granitoids, granites) to be lower
than values assumed during the 2D integrated modeling.
Moreover, the recent volcanism in this area also suggests
a possible non-steady component for heat transfer at shal-
low depths. Hence, the LAB was modeled shallower in
the 3D gravity model. The minimal depth of 60 km in the
Pannonian Basin agrees also with results from other esti-
mations, such as seismological and magnetotelluric cal-
culations (e.g. Praus et al. 1990; Babuška & Plomerová
1992; Horváth 1993). Additionally, petrological analy-
sis of the upper mantle xenoliths confirm a significant
mantle uplift (50—60 km) to have occurred beneath the
Pannonian Basin System (Falus et al. 2000). However,
considering the advantages/disadvantages of both ap-
proaches analyzed, the results of the 2D integrated and
3D gravity modeling are generally in agreement and with-
in the uncertainty range. More insight into this discus-
sion will bring results of an integrated 3D modeling.

The magnetotelluric results (e.g. Horváth 1993; Ádám
1996; Lenkey 1999; Ádám & Wesztergom 2001; Hor-
váth et al. 2006) also suggest that the lithospheric thick-
ness in the central part of the Pannonian Back-arc Basin
system is about 20 km less in comparison with the 2D
integrated modeling results. The valitidy of the magne-
totelluric data could be supported by the relation between
the asthenospheric depth and the regional surface heat
flow according to Ádám (1978). On the present, taking
into account all existing geophysical results related to
the determination of the lithospheric thickness models in
the Carpathian-Pannonian Basin region, it is very hard to
say which results reflect the real lithospheric thickness
more correct. We can state only that the advantage of the:
(a) magnetotelluric approach is the direct physical mea-
surements, (b) 2D integrated modeling consists in fitting
of four different parameters: gravity, heat flow, topogra-
phy and geoid at the same time and (c) combination of
the 3D gravity modeling (IGMAS) with LitMod rests on
the three-dimensional solution and taking into account
the mineralogical and petrological composition of the
matle lithosphere and asthenosphere.

Summary results of the seismic and geological interpre-
tation brought much new knowledge about the structure
and dynamics of the Carpathian-Pannonian lithosphere:

 Structural position of the Outer Western Carpathian
Flysch zone represents the Tertiary overthrusting of the
multi-nappes of the flysch sequence on the Carpathian
foreland and bend EP. The overthrusting of the Western
Carpathians onto the EP was documented.

 The total thickness of both tectonic units (OWCFZ
and Paleozoic Platform cover) has an extremely large
thickness (23—25 km).

 The representative seismic crustal models (Fig. 16)
for microplates TISZA-DACIA, ALCAPA, the Outer
Carpathians and Carpathian Foredeep), together with
the East European Craton showed the large differences
in their structure and composition.

 The Moho depth map of the study area corrected
some older and probably incorrect interpretation on the
crustal thickness.

 The area between the Carpathians and the EEC in-
cluding TESZ is one of the tectonically most complex
areas in Central Europe. The results indicate 8—12 %
anisotropy, here.

 The crustal collision region (contact zone between
EP and microplate ALCAPA) is indicated by a specific
type of the crust. This crust was interpreted as the Pieniny
crust. The definition of the Pieniny crust between the
ALCAPA and PP microplates is a new original discovery.

 The PKB, except that it separates the Inner and Outer
Western Carpathians, represents also a deep-seated bound-
ary (contact) between the colliding EP lithospheric plate
and the microplate ALCAPA.
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